
LECTURE XXI.
Hysteria from Defective Menstru tion in a Widow Worn n, a' d t enty-nine Ye rs,

the Mother of two Children, the younge t ix Years old.-Fina l ( n (If the
Menses in a married Woman, aged forty-two Y( N, tho Mot! r of n C lr n.
Suppression of the )[ ('ns('s of two Years and four Months durat' In, in a m rric d
Woman, aged twenty-six Years, the Mother of two Children, from Im rf t Os
Tincre, the result of Inflammation.-Phy ometra in a married Woman a' d thirty.
two Years, tho Mother of seven Children .-Engorgement of the Uteru from up
pression of the )I enses, resulting in Catalepsy, in a m rried Woman, ninetc n •(
of age.-Complete Occlu ion of tho ~eatus Urinariu .-Op ration .-.. nppr 
sion of tho Menses, occasioned by Periodical Hemorrhoidal Blcedin .-,ic rious
Menstruat ion.-Abscess of the right Labium Extcrnum, in a married " ' oman,
twe nty-two Years of age, from Difficult Parturition.-Placenta Pnevia in a c 0

of Twins, ex pelled from th e torus afte r a seven ~onths' Ge tation, with one
Placenta, and one Amnion and Chorion, both Cords ins rted into t ho PI c nta
nearly in juxtaposition, each Fcotus presenting evidence of Incipient Ilydroceph
alus, and each bearing marks of havintr been Dead for t 0 or thr e Wed s.
Deep Ulceration of the Cervix Ut eri in a marr ied Woman, ag d thirty-one Ye .,
the Mother of eight Children.

Ill' TER I.A FROM DEFECTIVE ~IE.'STRUATIO.- I.' " ~IDOW 'YOM .', AG ED

rWE.'Tl'-. 'I. 'E YEAR .-Rachel M., aged t\ n ty-n in y ar , the moth r
of t \ '0 childr n, th Joun e t ix y ar old, ha , lor the I t i month,
suffer d from men trual irregulr r ity; he is rczulur a to t rn e, but
irregu lar a to quantity, th e fun ction not continuimr at a h I' rioJ m or >
than one day, he is gr eatly depre sed in pirits at t im , and her
nerv ous .y tern is much den ng d, with occ: ional paro.·: 11l uf L u zh
t r, alt r n: ting with tho 0 of obbing ; he com pla ins of 1\ ball in h r
throat (globu hy tericu ), together \\ ith a n .a t lon of choking, pnlpita.
tion, and a fr qucnt de ire to pa water. .. 'Yere : our cour <" III "ays
regular, ma dam, pr cvi ou to tho la t six month ?" " h\a: " sir."
" Did you ver xpcriencc th o nervous turn of which y ou . peak before
that ti mc !' ". T ever, ir ; they 11'1 '0 only ome on me within the I t

fo ur II nth ." ;, ITo ar yuur bo \ el 1" •• They ar c nfincd, ir ."
The (' t before ,} 0 11, g'rntlclll n, i on> of h) tria, n atlcct ion hich
III b en \ ,11iou I) de cr ih d, and variou I) under t od. It i di or
dcr 01 frequent oc UlT n e. nd thouzh ldom fill.d.: t throuch the
ph n m nl h;..h . 'a mp n. it. h. t ria III • r il. produce mar or
le Til nei nt entertained in ru r, if nut ludicro
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r especting thi affection; they attributed it in part to certain wanderings
of the uteru , imagining that this organ, or an aura from it, pa eel from
one porti on of the system to another, and thus caused the hysteric par
oxy m. Again, another doctrine prevailed, which taught that hy teria.
pr oceeded directly from the brain-hcnce you will read in the books of
uterine hysteria, and cerebral lojetcria. It is a very remarkable filet that
the early fathers, ignorant of physiology, and unable as they were to
summon to their aid, in their diagnosis of disease, the beautifu l laws
which this science has developed, should so often have approached the
truth, without being able to give, if I may so speak, " a reason for the
faith that was in them." In their exposition of hysteria, they were right
in one sense-but their attempted elucidation of opinion was ludicrous
in thc extr eme. They were right in referring the phenomena of hys
teria to the uterine organs, and this was because they were accurate
observ ers; they were absurd in the explanation of their hypothesis, be
cause they were deprived of the knowledge which physiology alone can
supply. All honor to the early fathers of our science! I love to look
back upon those ancient men, whose history is written in their works,
and to whom is due the merit of having laid the br oad foundation of
that glorious superstructure which, though not complete, is in rapid and
healthy progr ess thr ough the well-directed efforts of the men of our own
times.

Hysteria, I believe, to be a disease traceable , in most instances, to
irritat ion of the sexual organs, and this can be demonstrated in the best
of all schools- that furnished by the bed-side. "W ith this explanation
of the Protean forms assumed by this singular malady, there can be no
difficulty in understanding how completely, under ord inary circum.
stances, it will be within control; while on the other hand, regarding it
as an idiopathic affection, it can be readily seen how necessarily it must
prove reb ellious to remedies. Hysteria is an effect, a reflex nervous
derangement due to sexual irritation. The focus of irri tation lies in the
sexual system-the evidences of this irritation displaying themselves in
the abnormal acts of one or more of those organs dependent for healthy
function on the undisturbed condition of the spinal cord. That hysteria
is the result of reflex action seems to me to be abundantly demon
strated. Sir Benjamin Brodi e relates some striking instances in proof
of this fact, such, for example, as pr essure on a. sensitive ovary, producing
the hysteric paroxysm. The same distinguished authority also mentions
a curious circumstance sometimes observed in the progress of hysteria,
viz. : a peculiar relaxation of the joints, followed by sub-luxat ion. Some
authors deny that hysteria. is entitled to be classed among the disord ers
of reflex nervous disturbance from sexual irritation, for the reason that
there is oftentimes in this affection an entire want of sensation in the
uterus and ovaries. It has, however, been demonstrated that the pres
ence of sensation is not material to the exhibition of the reflex phenom-
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enn. Yon ·ill ften reco;nizp • in cc ain a ctio 0 t u' rus, an
ab nee of 11ff. ring on pre inc the I art, Ife.te I, and er h.' ri will
occ ionally be pre ent. Altbouzh in a nr~- larze propor ' '1

it ha been found that hy tel"a is : ccorn ni J vith mol' or I
Ie ion of the uterine organ, varying from th impl form ru -
tural di ea e to the most de ructive and mali rm, nt. y t thi I n is
not ab olutely nece ary to the produc ion of th mal dy, f r th evi
dence i conelu ive that hy tcria vill ari from nervou irritat ion al ne
of the e organs ; uch, for example, a' frequently sup rv n from
merely functional di turbance, 1 i . it app ar to me. i th only
pra ct ical view that can be taken of thi affection. After all h tt ,IiI
hypothe is in our profes ion, so fil l' a the reculntinz of th d I' n!?; d
mechanism is concerned, unl it lead to ubstantial re ults, ,hi h will
enable us to repair that mcchani m, and impart to it a n itural and
healthy play? Th e preserv at ion of health , and it restoration" h n
deranged, arc the two g reat object' of our science. To the nttainnu nt
of the e objects, therefore, the phy ician can not give attention too pro

found.
I have just told you that the bed -side rev al the close counce t i. n

which ub ist between hy teria and irritation of the cxual organ". and
practitioners of careful ob er vation, those who are 1I0t content with i 0

luted facts, but look to the aggregate of te timony, will concur fully in
the interesting tatistical tables of Landouzy upon this ubject , In thr o
hundred and fifty-one C..1. e of hyster ia, this d i ea c was ob crved rno t
frequently, 1 t. Between the age of fifteen and tw nty years ; 21. From
twenty to twenty-five; 3d . From ten to fifteen; 4th. From tw nty-fiv
to th ir ty ; 5t h. From thirty to thirty-five. It is an nffcction III ith I' of
early childhood nor of advanced life-in a word. it develop it If durinsr
the periau in which the exunl organ". if I may so call th -m, ,I' act i
and dispcn ing centers. A t the period of puberty, \'11 n t~ irrit «n
consequent up n the tran ition state of the c orz: 11' i well-in I'

of 110 equivocal character, hy ter in is of fr qucnt OCCUrr(;nCl':
tho contrary, at the period of the final cc ation of the men tr
tion, when the e orzans have completed their otli .e, and tho II '11 III I' of
womnn's lite ha passed into the old hades " I' winter , thi n'f -c ion is
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extremely rare. It has been assumed, by certain writers, that hysteria
is confined exclu ively to the female sex; others, however, state that it
will occa ionally present it elf in the male. I can not conceive why
sexual irritation in the male should not, as in the female, result in the
development of this affection. It is, indeed, comparatively rare in the
former, but that it does sometimes exist, I have no doubt; indeed, I have
po itive evidence of the filet. About four years ago, I was consulted in
the case of a boy, aged sixteen years, who for six months previously
had exhibited the leading phenomena of hysteria. He had been sub
jected to a variety of medication, without deriving the slightest benefit;
his health was declining, and much anxiety felt in his regard. On being
consulted, I examined the case with care, and after a thorough investiga
tion of its entire.history, I discovered, through the confession of the boy,
that he had fallen a victim to that most dangerous vice--onanism. 'With
this fact before me, I had no difficulty in connecting the hysteric affec
tion with its true cause-sexual irritation. By a systematic course of
treatment, and constant appeals to the good sense of my patient, whose
intelligence was of a high order, and who deeply deplored the weak
ness of which he had been guilty, I succeeded in breaking up this vicious
propensity, and the hysteria, which was but an effect, soon disappeared.

Gauses.-All those influences which are calculated to give early de
velopment to the sexual organs; hence females who are educated in the
midst of excitements incident to large cities are much more subject to
this affection than girls who are reared amid the more frugal circum
stances of country life. Hysteria does not appear, according to the ob
servation of those who have attended particularly to this subject, to be
more frequent among prostitutes. On the contrary, continence and
restraint from sexual intercourse, among those who have been accustomed
to it, seem to exercise a marked influence in the frequent production of
this disorder. Women of extreme nervous susceptibility are much more
predisposed to hysteria than those of a more equable temperament. It
has been supposed that the disease is hereditary; I should rather admit
that the temperament which predisposes to the affection is hereditary,
and that, caiteris paribus, it would be more likely to occur in a female
whose mother had been subject to it. The prominent causes of hysteria
are diseases of the uterine organs, both structural and functional, and I
have known both ante-version and retro-version of the uterus to give
rise to it. Hysteria is sometimes traceable to the peculiar condition of
the blood; for example, in aneemia the hysteric paroxysm is often ob
served, as is proved by its occurrence in chlorosis. Among the circum
stances which favor the production of hysteria, there is one which seems
to exert a very marked influence-I mean a warm climate; and this is in
harmony with what we have said touching the influence of the sexual
organs on this disease, for affections of these organs are extremely fre
quent in tropical climates. Some years ago, the idea was not only



prevalent, but popular, that hysteria was due to spinal irritation. There
is a fashion in medicine, as there is in dress and other toilet article, and
it is my duty to gnard you against the seductive allurements of fashion,
so far as your profession is interested. Griffin, Tate, Teale, Brown, and
others, published their several experiences on "spinal irritation." The
former in a work entitled" Functional Affections of the Spinal Cord," and
" Ganglionic System of Nerves;" and Tate in his work on "Hystcria."
On the appearance of these publications, a new idea seemed to take hold
of the profession, and, for the time being, the doctrine of " spinal irrita
tion," was in the ascendant. It had been observed by these writers that
there was a certain coincidence between hysteria and" spinal irritation,"
and the conclusion had been too easily reached that the latter was the
cause of the former. With this exclusive view of the pathology of hys
teria, I need not tell you what unnecessary suffering was often inflicted
by issues, blisters, escharotics, etc., nor need I remind you that, with
such abstract views, hysteria frequently proved rebellious to remedies.
That hysteria will occasionally, and perhaps oftentimes does exist simul
taneously with" spinal irritation," is a fact familiar to every observing
practitioner, but that" spinal irritation" does not necessarily bear to
hysteria the relation of cause and effect is a fact 110 less obvious. Have
I not frequently exemplified by eases in this Clinique, the interesting
pathological truth that the spinal cord does sometimes, instead of being
the primary seat of irritation, become secondarily affected, and this, too,
through the afferent nerves, constituting another instance of eccentric
nervous disturbance? If this be true, and the fact is now universally
conceded, being the result of that important physiological law of reflex
action, first explained by Marshall Hall, is it not at once manifest that
spinal irritation will very frequently be the effect instead of the cause of
hysteria, and is not this latter fact in perfect harmony with the opinion
we have expressed, that hysteria is traceable to irritation of the sexual
organs? Both in organic and functional disturbance of the uterus, there
is very often tenderness of the spine. So that, when "spinal irritation"
exists, before attempting to remedy it, first ascertain when the irritation
commenced in this nervous center, and whether it be the result of irrita
tion originating in the peripheral extremities of the nerves.

Symptoms.- Very often, but not always, there will be a series of phe
nomena exhibiting themselves for one or more days, preliminary to an
attack of the paroxysms-these phenomena con isting in depression of
spirits, restlessness, frequent desire to pass water, etc. Hysteria is
sometimes characterized by convul ive movements; at other times, no
convulsions are present during the attack. The symptoms of this disor
der are sometimes local, sometimes general. In the former en e, the
disturbance is limited to the respiratory nerves, producing spasm of the
glotti , bronchii, etc.; the patient has turns of laughing, crying, palpita
tion, etc. ; the globus hystericus, that peculiar sensation of a ball in tho
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throat, is al 0 quite character! tic of this affection. In general hy terin,
the muscle of animal life will be involved in both clonic and tonic
spasms affecting the limbs of one or both sides, as also other portions
of the body. Tympanites inte tinalis is often an accompaniment of hys
ter ia, and a profuse di charge of limpid urine not unfreque.ntly takes
place as the disease is about subsiding. In some cases, paralys is occurs .

Another intere ting feature of this disease is connected with chancre in
sensibility, which has been pointed out by Beau and others. They have
shown that touch, pain, and temperature, may be either separately or
collectively increa ed, diminished, or lost. These modifications in en
sibility, however , can not be considered as pathognomonic of hysteria, for
they are recognized also in chorea, chlorosis, hypochondria, etc. Sight,
sm elling, hear ing, and taste, may also become more or less affected during

. an at tack of hyster ia. In one word, it is now admitted that every variety
of paralysis of the motor , sens it ive or sensorial nerves, may occur not
only during the attack, but for days, weeks, and even months subse
quently. Th ese morbi d conditions, as well as the paralysis, will some
times subside spontaneously i and, as a general r ule, there is no form of
paralysis so r eadily curable as what may be termed the hysteric paralysis.
Sometimes, in lieu of anresthesia, there is in hysteria an increase of mor
bid sen ibility, either in the organs of sense, or in the nerves of other por
tions of the body. It is even stated that the same part may be alternately
aneesthetic and hyperresthetic. T he pulse, in hyst eria, is rar ely much
affected i usually, it is somewhat slower tha n natu ral. Th ere is seldom
entire, but sometimes partial loss of consciousness .

D iagnosi$.-Hysteria, under certain circumstances, m ight be mis taken
for epilepsy and eclampsia i hypochondriasis and insanity, too, are classed
among those affections with which poss ibly it might be confounded. But,
as a general rul e, hysteri a is so well defined by the sy mptoms peculiar
to it alone, that er ror of opin ion as to its true nature can scarcely arise.
In epilepsy, there are invariably unconsciousness and a sta te of aneesthe
sia i in hysteria, unconsciousness is rare, and never complete, act ive stim
ulants always producing more or less sensation. In eclampsia, there is
no constriction of the throat, no globus hystericus, but there is loss of
consciousness, and the int erval between the paroxysms is marked by
coma more or less pro found.

P rognosis.-Hysteria can not be considered by itself a dangerous
affection. P ost-mor tem examinations do not reveal any lesions of the
nervous sy tern when death, from other causes, ensues . As a general
rule, the hysteric paroxysm is suspended during gestation.

Treatment.- It can scarcely be necessary for me to discuss in detail
the variou remedies recommended in hysteria. The e remedies can only
prove serviceable when admini tered with a good and ju tifiable motive.
The propriety of the motive mu t necessarily depend upon the adaptation
of the remedie to the removal of the particular cause which gives birth
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Ft. massain pil. xx dividenda.
Let one of these pills be taken twice a day.

FINAL CESSATION OF THE :MENSES IN A MARRIED WOMAN, AGED FORTf

TWO YEARs.-Mrs. S., aged forty-two years, the mother of five children,
the youngest five years old, has always menstruated with regularity,
except during the periods of pregnancy and lactation. Her general
health has been good until within the last ten months. Her menses
ceased one year ago; since that time she has suffered from headache,
vertigo, and a sense of suffocation; her bowels, also, have been quite
torpid. She is a woman of strong muscular development, with a flushed
countenance, and a pulse indicative of a plethoric condition of S)' tern.

to the hysteric phenomena. The first duty, therefore, of the physician
in being called to a patient laboring under hysteria is to investigate care
fully all the circumstances of the case. He will a k himself, Is it due to
organic disease of the uterus, or to functional derangement of this organ,
in the form of some one of the menstrual aberrations constantly ob ervcd
in practice, or may it be traced to simple displacement of the uterus 1
Does it originate from an anremic state of the sy tern, etc. 1 These are
the question which are first to be determined, and on their just solution
will, as a general principle, depend the successful issue of the case. I
have repeatedly directed your attention to the means to be employed in
the various organic and functional derangements of the uterus; and, there
fore, I shall not refer to them now. In hysteria, resulting from anremia,
quina, or its various preparations, is the remedy on which you are chiefly
to rely. Here I might, however, mention that the anresthetic remedies,
such as sulphuric ether, and chloroform will, by their action in diminish
ing reflex sensibility, prove highly serviceable, if not as curative, at least
as palliative agents in breaking the intensity of the paroxysm. As to
the treatment of paralytic hysteria, it would seem that galvanism is the
most successful remedy; and it is not a little strange, as has been proved,
that a single application of a powerful galvanic current will cure a paral
ysis of sensibility which has continued for days, and sometimes for weeks.
Now, gentlemen, allow me to ask you to recur in memory to the con
versation, which took place a few minutes since between this patient and
myself, and you will, I think, experience no embarrassment in referring
the hysteria in her case to its proper cause, viz., defective menstruation.
Let this function be properly reestablished, and you will probably hear
nothing more of the hysteric phenomena. Under ordinary circum tances,
111 the management of a case of hysteria, you are not to forget the im
portance of moral treatment. In certain forms of this affection the pa
tient can often exercise through her will a salutary influence. I think, in
the ca e of the patient before us, the following combination will have Ii

beneficial effect:
~ Aloes Barbad.

Sulphat. Ferri

I'



This case, gentlemen, is bu t the type of what you will frequently meet
with in practice. Th e symptoms are the direct consequences of extreme
vascular fullness, and this state of system is not unusual in what is termed
the period of final cessation. The system, it must be remembered, has
been accustomed for a number of years to a monthly sanguineous evac
uation per vaginam ,. when this evacuation ceases, plethora is not unusu
ally the resu lt . The final ces at ion of the menstrual function does not
occur at any uniform period ; various circumstances will influence the
earl y or late advent of this important climacteric in the female. It may
be said, as a general rul e, to occur between the fort ieth and fiftieth years
of age; but there ar e num erous exceptions to this r ule, some women
ceasing to menstruate as early as thirty year s, and examples are recorded
on accepted authority of the menstrual function continuing as late as the
seventieth year. For my part, I am disposed to rcgard these latter as
somewhat apocryphal, and ,bclieve, if carefully analyzed, they will be
found not really cases of menstruation, but simply the evidences or re
sults of morbid action. The period of final cessat ion has, with much
propriety , been called the cr itical timc of female life, and for the follow
ing obvious reasons: 1st. If there should be a tendency to carcino matous
or other malignan t disease, either of the breast or cervix uteri, this tend
ency during the menstruating period will be measurably held in check
by the monthly loss which the female su ta ins ; 2d . Should there be
predispo ition to apoplexy, or engorgement of any organ, including the
womb and ovaries, its development for the same reason will be more
likely to occur at the time of the final cessation of the menses, for the
wa to-gate, which has hither to proved so saluta ry, is now closed, and no
derivative infiuence is exerc ised to hold in check this predisposition.

A ttention, therefore, is always to be paid to the female at this cr itical
climacteric, and it is the duty of the physician sedulously to guard her,
as far as may be, by appropr iate t reatment aga inst the various morbid
influences, which ar e so apt to follow the final suspension of the men
strual function. It is assert ed by Wilkinson King, that nearly one half
of the women who die at about forty-four years of age , succumb from
cancer. In addition to structural and malignant discasos, so common at
this period of fema.o life, the 'brain and nervous system become both
primarily and secondarily the scats of irritation; these imp ortant por.
tions of the economy, however, ar e much more frequently affected in a sec
ondary manner, giving rise to that series of nervous phenomena described
under the term of eccentri c nervous disturbance. H ence, it is not very
uncom mon to observ e at this crisis the various forms of paraly is-some
ephemeral, others permanent ; while the varieties of simp le nervous
irritat ion, without involving any par ticular lesion, are beyond calculatio n.
It must be remarked, however, that many women, especially those whose
live have not been marked by any e. ce s, pass th is period of danger
with impunity ; and I have generally observed that, in such cases, they
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SUPPRESSION OF THE :MENSES OF TWO YEARS AND FOUR :MONTHS DU
RATION IN A MARRIED 'VOMAN, AGED 26 YE.\RS, TIlE .MOTHER OF TWO
CHILDREN, TIlE YOUNGEST THREE YEARS OLD, FRmI DIPERFORATE Os
TI NC..£, TIlE RESULT OF INFLAMMATION-OPERATION.* Mrs, D., aged 26
years, the m oth er of two children, the youngest three years old, com e '
to the Cliniquc to-day with a cheerful countenance, and full of thanks for
the benefit she has r eceiv ed. .•Ah! madam, I am glad to see you."
" Well, ir, I thought you would be pl eased to know that I am cured. l '

* Page 318.

ij. Sub. Mur, Hydrarg. gr. x
Pulv, J alapre . gr. xv
Pulv. Antimonial. . gr. ij M.

H er bowels should afterward be kept regular by a wine-glass of the
foll owing mixture eve ry m orning, as circumstances may r equire:

ij. Sulph at . Magnesia; t . na 3j
Sup. Tart. Potassre f
Aqure Puree OJ

Ft. Sol.
The diet to be exclusively vegetable . The pat ien t to take r egular

exercise. T his treatment will, in a short time, remove the pl ethora,
th e circulation will bccome equalized , and the cephalalgia, etc., will dis
appear . I am in the habit in these cases where blood is rapidly made,
an d the plethora does not yie ld to ordinary treatmen t, of having r e
course to an issue either in the arm or on the side of the spine. T he
issue whi ch I prefer is made with the strong nitric acid .

become lo aded more or less with adip o e matter; th e abdom en, from
the depo sit of thi s mat eri al on th e om entum, etc. , becoming protuberant.
It is in inst ances like th ese th at the protuberant abdomen has sometimes
been mi stak en for pregn ancy, part icularly in women who hav e never
borne child re n, an d who hav e ind ulge d in an ardent desire for offspr ing.
It is worthy of recollection that th ese women usually escape tho se nerv
ous derangements to whi ch we have al rea dy allude d, and it is expla ined
in this way : th e blood, wh ich would ot her wise, if I may so speak, crowd
and irritate the nervous sy st em, is diver te d into other channels for the
for mat ion of adipose tissue, thus, in fact, op ening a wast e-gate, which
protects th e economy from harm. In th e case of thi s wo man th er e is hap
pily no organic dis ease of the ut erus, or other viscus. I have exam ined
her per vaginam, and find the uterus, etc ., in a healthy condition. The
prominent symptoms of whi ch she complain s, and which, in fact , con
stitute her entire trouble, are th e heada che, vertigo, and a sense of suf
focat ion. What are th ese ~ Nothing more than nervous ph enom ena
from an undue pressure of blood. In a word, the nervous system is op

pressed ; it needs r elief.
Treatment.-Let th e patient be bl ed to 3 viij. The following powder

sho uld be given thi s evening, followed in the morning by 3 j of epsom
salts:
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PUYSOMETRA IN A MARRIED \V OMAN, AGED 32 YEARS, TIlE llfOTHER
OF SEVEN ClIILDREN.* Mrs. C. returned to the Clinique to-day, and re
ported herself entirely restored to health. "I am glad to sec you,
madam; what is the state of your health ?" "Oh! thank you, sir, I am
quite cured." " Has the swelling entirely subsided?" " Yes, indeed,
sir, I have nothing of it now." " D id you do what I directed ?" " Yes,
sir, I foJJowed your orders ." " Did your gums become sore?" " Yes,
sir, the pills made them quite sore." " D id you take the decoction I
ordered ?" " Yes, sir." " You are cer tain that your health is now quite
restored ?" " Indeed I am, sir, and have come here to-day to thank

* Page 321.

" Certainly, madam, that is the grea t object of our profession." This
case, gent lemen, is one of peculiar interest. If you will turn to your
note-books, you will have your minds refreshed as to its history. This
pati ent, two years and four mont hs before she came to the Clinique, had
a miscarria ge, and inflammation of the womb superv ened. From that
tim e she had labored under suppress ion of her courses, and suffered
gr eatly from this circumstance. You will remember what she said with
regard to the efforts made to bring on the menstrual function by means
of forcing-medicine, etc., but all without effect. In mak ing an examina
tion p er vaginam, I discovered that this woman had an imperforate os
tincee, the result, no doubt, of the inflammation with which she had been
attacked two years and four months previously. I discussed the whole
case with muchminuteness, and called your att ention emphatically to its
interesting feature, viz.: an imperf orate os tincce in a f emale who had
borne two chi ldren. The uterus was also enlarged in consequence of the
monthly accumulation of the menstrual fluid, there being no exit for it
to pass from the system. In a word , gentlemen, I remark ed to you
that no medicine, no matter how potent its emmenagogue properti es,
could possibly cause fluid to pass through th e vagina, for the simple
reason that there was a physical obstruction- the imperforat e os tincre.
Th is patient, being a sensible woman, consented to an operation which,
you will 1,)t have forgotten, I performed in your presence. The opera
tion consisted in the introduction of a tr ochar into the central and infe
rior portion of the cervix uteri , parallel to the long axis of the organ.
As soon as this was done, there was a pr ofuse discharg e of grumous
bl ood, which was unquestionabl y the menstrual fluid contained within
the cavity of the womb. A gum- elastic bougie was introduced daily
for a few days, with a view of keeping the os tincee open, or, in other
words, pr eventing an agglutination. " :My good woman, have you had
your courses since the operation?" "Yes, sir, twice." " \ Vere they
natural ?" "They were free, sir." " Ho w is your general health?"
"Oh, sir, I never was bett er in my life." " Then you do not regret
what has been done for you." "No, indeed I don't, sir !" " Good
morning, madam."
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ENGORGEMENT OF TIlE UTERUS F ROM SUPPRESSION OF TIlE l\fENSES,

RESULTING IN CATALEPSY, IN A MARRIED , Vo IAN 19 YEA RS OF AGE.*

Mrs. T. , aged 19 years, who, it will be recollected, had suffer ed from
cataleptic convulsions for th e past five months, ret urn ed to -day and said
she was mu ch relieved-hcr courses had appear ed, and since th eir r eturn
she had no attack of catalepsy. This case, gentlem en, is full of int erest.
You will r emember when the patient first present ed herself here, I dis
eu sed very fully th e vari ous points, and directed your att ent ion to the

* Page 331.

One pill to be taken twic e a day until ptyalism was produ ced-and then
half a pint daily of th e following decoction, for six or eight weeks:

~ Decoct. Sarsaparilla c. Oviij
Acid Nitric dilut. 3 vj JI.

[Her e the patient was placed on th e bcd-there was not th e slightest
trace of dist ension; the abdomen was flat; and, on an examinat ion per
uaqinam, the Professor ascertained that the uterus presented its normal
dimensions.] This case is gratifying in its results, both as regards the
diagnosis and treatment.

~ij

gr. iv
Ft. Massa in pit. xxiv dividenda.
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you for your kindness." This patient you will remember, gentleme n,
had suffere d for the last eightee n m onths from enlarze mcnt of th e nbdo
men; and th e dist enti on had increased to such a degree that it cau cd
her mu ch anxiety. When she first came to the Clinique we examined
her wi th great care. Your at tention was particularly directed to the
peculiar form of the swelling, its re sonan ce under percu ssion , th e fact
that it did not alternately diminish and in crease in size, etc., et c.; and
aft er a very full investigation of every feature of th e case , looking at its
history and all th e cir cum stances attending it , we pronounced it physo
metra, which, as you know, means a collection of flatus within th e womb.
In the course of the qu estions addressed to the pati ent at that tim e, one
very imp ortant fact was developed, viz.: that her last child , when born,
was in a state of decomposition. To this latter circu m tance I at tr ibute d
the flatul ent distention. Some authors are of opin ion that physometra
result s from the entrance of air through the cervix of th e organ . This
I am dispo sed to doubt; and I believe it is due to cer tain chemical
changes taking place with in the' cavity of the womb it self. H ence a
blighted ovum, a r etained and decomposed placenta or fcetus, or th e de
compositi on of any intra-uterine growth may all be enumerated as among
the causes of this affection.

Th e treatment suggested was as follows: to introdu ce int o the cavity
of th e uterus a t ube for the purpose of evacuating as mu ch as possib le
of th e flatu s. . This I did at once with decid edly good effect. The pa
tient was th en order ed th e following medicine:

~ Pil, Massa; IIydrarg.
Pulv, Opii
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fact that the catalepsy was due to the menstrual suppre ion and the con
sequent engorgement of the uterus, affording another example of eccentric
ner vou disturbance. The catalep y, we told you, was simply an effect.
",Ye paid no sort of attention to it, bu t directed our remedies to the
re toration of the menstrual function, and removal of the engorgement.
F or the-e purposes we recommended the following treat ment:

One dozen leeches to be applied to the vulva, and the bleeding to be
promoted by warm foment ations and poult ice ; the three following pills
to be taken at night, followed in the mo rning by 3j of castor oil :

~ Sub. Mur, Hydr arg. gr. x ij
Pulv, Ip ecac. gr. i

Ft. Massa in pil. iij diu.

The bowels afterward to be kept in a soluble state by a wine-glass of
the following saline mixture, as circumstanc es may require:

n Sulphat, Magneslm }
Sup. Tart. Pot assre
Aquee purse

Ft. sol.

At the time of the expected m enses, when the bearing-down pain is in
creased because of the menstrual molimen, one dozen leeches should
again be applie d to the vulva. The diet to be strictly vegetable, and
the 'patient to exercise as li ttl e as pos ible.

T hese were the dir ections given to this pati ent when she first came
here. "1 TOW, my good woma n, will you be kind enough to tell us
whether you faithfully observed what we told you?" "Indeed I did,
sir; cvery thing was done just as you ord ered." "How often were you
leeched ?" "Twice, sir." "How is your health now ?" "It is much
bett er, sir ." "Have your cour ses become r estored ?" " Yes, sir."
"Have you had a convul ion since they app eared?" "No, sir, and I
feel better than I have done for ten years." "I am glad to hear it, my
good woman." I am much gratified with the result of this case; it is
an important one to be remembered, for it involves a valuable principle.

COMPLETE OCCLUSION OF THE :MEATUS URINARIUS, WITH COHESION OF
THE VYALLS OF THE uPPER FOURTH OF THE VAGINA; TOGETHER WITH
VESICO-VAGINAL FISTULA, IN A MARRIED vVOMAN AGED 22 YEARS, PRO
DUCED BY INSTRUMENTAL DELIVERY.* Mrs, R, aged 22 years, married,
returned to-day to be operated on for the adhesion of the walls of the
vagina. This case, gentl emen, you will remember with mu ch int erest.
It is one of the results of careless and unpardonabl e practice. I pro
pose to-day to divid e the adheri ng porti ons of the vagina. [Here the
patient was placed on th e bed, and the Professor proceeded with the
operation a follows: taking his finger as a guide, he introduced a blunt
pointed bistoury, and cut carefully upward and downward, thus separating

* Page 346.



PLACENTA P R£VIA IN A CASE OF TWINS wnrcn WERE EXPELLED FROM
TIlE UTERUS AFTER A SEVEN 1I10KTHS' GE T.\TION, WITII O.-E P L\CE.-TA,
AND O.-E AMNION A.-D CIIORION, BOTII CORDS INSERTED I. TO TIlE P LA
OENTA NEARLY IN J UXTAPOSITION, EACH F an us PRESE .rr -G EVIDE'-CE
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th e wall s of th e vagina-a sponge tent covered with oil-silk was then in.
troduced.] T his is all I sha ll do for the present . It will be proper to
remove the tent once a day , and gra dually to introdu ce one of a larger
size. Th e object of th e tent is twofo ld ' : 1st. To prevent r eunion of the
parts; 2d. To produce a dil at ati on of the opening.

SUPPRESSION OF THE :MENSES OCCASIONED DY P ERIODICAL H EMORRHOID
AL BLEEDINGS-VICARIOUS l\f ENSTRUATION.* Mrs, L., age d thirty-two
years, wid ow, th e m oth er of two children, the yo ungest eight y ears old,
returned to-day to th e Clinique. " 'Well, m adam, wh at is the state of
your health now ?" " T hank you, sir, I am much better." "Did yo u
take the sulphur as directed?" " Yes, sir ." " Are yo ur bowels mo re
regular than th ey were?" " Yes, sir, and my cour es have returned
upon me." The patient befor e y ou had suffere d for the past two years
from suppression of the courses. She also had been afflicted with bleed
ing pil es. It was a case of vica rious m enstruati on. T he indication, I
mentioned to you, was to rem ove the constipat ion, which, no doubt, was
the cause of the hem orrhoids. " H ow are the pil es, madam?" " They
don't trouble me now , sir." "I am glad to hear it, my good woman.
Good morning!"

CLl nCAL LECTURES.

ADSCESS OF TIlE RIGHT LABIUM E XTERNUM IN A MARRIED 'VOMAN,
TWENTY-TWO YEARS OF AGE, FROM DIFFICULT PARTURITION.-:Mrs. S.,
aged tw enty-two years, married , the m oth er of one child, three weeks
old, returned to-day, and stated that she wa s ent irely relieved. Th is
patient, gentlemen, a few days aft er th e birth of her last child , com
plained of a swelling in her genitals. H er labor had been severe, and of
three days' duration, the consequ ence of which was a tumefaction of the
right labium externum. You will not hav e forgott en how pa rticularly I
directed your attenti on to th e necessity of a just discri minati on as to the
true nature of the swelling with whi ch th ese parts occasionally become
affected. I told you that the swelling might r esult from, 1st. H ern ial pro
trusion; 2d. S erous eng orgcment ; 3d. San guin cous engorgem ent ; 4th.
Simple hypertrophy; 5th. Purulent engorgeme nt from absce s. In the
examinati on of thi s patient, we discover ed that she had an ab cess of the
right labium. Fluctu ati on wa s very dist inct. I opened the ab cess in
your presence, and half a tumbler of pus immediat ely escaped. An
emollient poultice was order ed , and this constituted the entire treat ment.
"You are quite well now, my goo d woman, and yo u can go hom e."
"Thank you, sir." "Very wel come, madam. Goo d m orning !"
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OF T.'CIPIE,'T HYDROCEPIIALU, A.m EACH BEARI.'O MARKS OF HAVlliO

BEE: DEAD FOR TWO OR THREE "rEEK .-~Ir'. K,, aged thirty-two year,
the mother of three healthy children, consulted me on the Gth of
October last in consequence of an anxiety she experienced in not having
felt for the past week the motion of her child, she then being about six
months pregnant. She remarked at the time that a few days before
consulting me she had become very much frightened by a horse, and
since that time she had not felt life. \Yith the exception of words of
encouragement, and recommending thirty drops of the tincture of hyos
cyamus when she became nervous, nothing was suggested in her case.
On the 6th of 1 [ovember the husband requested me to visit his wife,
stating that she thought she was in labor, and was now flowing very pro,
fusely, having been troubled more or less in this way for the last week.
In an hour from the time I received the message I saw the patient, and
found her with labor pains just commencing, and flowing quite freely.
In making a vaginal examination, I discovered the os uteri dilated and
soft, and distinctly felt a doughy substance presenting, which I rccog
nized to be the placenta, and which at once accounted for the hemor
rhage. \Vith the amount of blood the patient was losing, together with
the fact that the mouth of the womb was soft and dilatable, it was obvi
ously my duty to lose no time, but to proceed without further delay
with the delivery. In accordance, therefore, with this object, I carried
my hand to the neck of the uterus, and separated about one fourth of its
attachments to the placenta, which enabled me to feel the presenting
part of the fcetus, which I soon recognized to be the breech. It was my
intention at once, in separating the placental attachments, to introduce
the hand into the uterus, and terminate the delivery by bringing down
the fcetus. As, however, the uterus contracted with great efficiencysoon
after I had recognized the presentation, and as it was quite evident that
the breech of the fcetus was descending into the pelvic excavation, I
judged it advisable to submit the delivery to nature.

The pains increased so rapidly in expulsive force that not more than
five minutes elapsed before the birth of the fcetus was accomplished.
As the child was passing into the world, with one hand applied to the
abdomen of the mother, I soon discovered that although there was a
sensation of hardness imparted to my hand, the uterus was but slightly
diminished in volume. At the same time my attention was drawn to
the peculiarity exhibited by the umbilical cord. At the first glance it
occurred to me that it was an example of what authors have described as
the knotted cord, two instances of which I have had in my practice. In
this character of cord there are distinct knots, formed most probably by
the evolutions of the fcetus in utero. I soon discovered, however, that
no such peculiarity existed in the pre ent case. The enlarged uterus
cau ed me to su pect the presence of another feetus, and, in carrying my
hand up, my su picion was confirmed. The uterus contracted with en
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ergy, and in less than ten minutes the second fcetus was expelled. Both
were in a state of decomposition.

The peculiarity of the umbilical cord is explained as follows: The cord
of one fcetus was completely twisted round that (If the other in it whole
extent, presenting the aspect of the knotted cord. On the expul ion of
the second fcetus, the uterus became diminished in size, and was felt in
the hypogastric region well contracted. I then passed my hand up, and
removed the placenta, a portion of which I had previou ly detached from
the cervix. There was but one placenta . T he two cords were inserted
into it nearlq at the same point. There was but one chorion, and one
amnion. T he two fcetuses were about equally decomposed, presenting the
strong probability tkat their death was simultaneous. About one hour
and a half after the delivery, the fcetuses and placenta were seen and ex
amined by my colleague, P rofessor Van Buren, and also by my friends,
Dr. George T. Elliott , resident physician of the Lying-in Hospital, and
Dr. McNiel, who has charge of the dispensary connected with the Uni
versity. I should have remarked that the cord which was twisted
around the other, having its length curta iled, and also decomposed, be
came detached from the placenta on the bir th of the second fcotus ,
Professor Van Bur en immediat ely detected, by means of the blow-pipe
its place of at tachment, which was in juxtaposition with the other cord .

The above, gentlemen, are the details of an interesting case of mid
wifery to which I was recently called, and I am happy to have it in my
power to exhibit to you to-day the fcetuses and placenta , which, on some
accounts, may be regarded as unique. [Here the P rofe sor exhibited to
the class the fcetuses, etc., and pointed out their peculiari ties.] In re
viewing the circums tances connected with this delivery, there are severa l
points of interest, which naturally pre ent themselves to our considera.
tion, and when all the peculiarities of the case are examined, they cer
tainl y do pr esent an aggregate which are not only unusual, but, in my
opinion, without a parallel, 'Vhat, then, are the peculiari tie to which
I allude? They are as follow: 1st. Implantation of the placenta over
the cerv ix of the uterus; 2d. One placenta, one chorion, and one amnion ;
3d. Both cords being inserted into the placenta in juxtaposition ; 4 th.
Each feetus presenting evidences of incipient hydrocephalns; 5th. The
evidences disclosed of the probable simultaneous death of the two
fcetuses ; Gth, Bre ech pres entation of both fcetusos. Thesc constitute
tho peculiariti es of the case, and, I repeat, as a combination, as far as my
knowledge extends, thcy stand alone. But what imparts special interest
is the fact of one placenta, which, is single and perfect in itself; it is
not, as you see, composed of two united into one, the points of union
easy of recognition, as sometimes happens in plural birth , but it is one
entire placental mass.

If, now, you examine the membranes, you will find also that there i
not a double set, but one distinct amnion and one chorion. In fact, there
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is here, with the exception of the two cords, precisely what we should ex
pect to find in a delive ry in which there is but one foetus. Some authors
have doubted the possibility of a twin birt h with but one amnion, without
a cohesion of the embryos. W ithout entering at this time into an argu
ment to show how invalid this objection is, we have only to look at the
case before us to become satisfied that it is possible for twins to exist
with but one amnion, and no cohesion of parts ensue. Another interest
ing fact connected with this history is, that although there is but one
placenta, and both cords ar e insert ed into it , yet the umbil ical vein and
two umbilical ar teries belonging respectively to each cord have a distinct
circulation ; or, in other word s, do not communicate with each other.
If, to this circumstance, be added the fact that there is not the slightest
evidence of decomposition in the placenta, but, on the contrary, as you
perceive, an aspect of freshness, pr ecisely such as you would expect to
find in the case of a healthy living foetus, we then have the curious coin
cidence of a healthy fresh placenta co-existing with two foetuses bearing
the evidences of having been dead for some two or three weeks. This,
certainly, presents a point for phy siological discussion. Again, would it
have been possible in this case for one fcetus to have survived the other,
as sometimes happ ens in cases of twin-births ? My opinion is decidedly
in favor of the negative. I now call your att ention particularly to the
aspect presented by these fcetu ses, They are both partially decomposed;
and the interesting fact is, that each one exhibits a singularly identical
amount of decom position. You can detect no difference between the
two ; and the circumstance forti fies me in the conviction that vitality
must have been destr oyed in each at the same moment.

The mother had a prompt recovery, and is now in the enjoyment of
good health.

DEEP ULCERATION OF THE CERVIX UTERI IN A MARRIED 'VOMAN, AGED

THIRTY"-ONE YEARS, THE MOTHER OF EIGHT CHILDREN.-:Mrs. trIeD., aged
th irty-one years , married, the mother of eight children, the youngest nine
months old , says she has been in bad health for the last six years. "How
long have you been married, madam?" "Ten years, sir." "'Vere you
a healthy woman before your marriage?" " Yes, sir." "'Vhen did you
first feel that your health was declining?" "About six years ago, sir,
after the birth of my third child." "What did you complain of at that
time?" "Pain in my back and hips." " Any thing else?" "Yes, sir;
I suffered much from headache." " On what part of your head did you
feel the pain ?" " On the top of my head, sir." "'Vere you troubled
with a discharge at that tim e?" "Not much, sir; but for the last two
years I have suffered very much in that way." "Did the discharge color
your linen?" "Yes, sir; it looked like corruption." "Does it continue
now?" ., Oh! yes, sir; it is getting worse e\'ery day." "Before you
first noticed the symptoms which you have just mentioned, were you II



fleshy woman? " " Indeed I was, sir; I weighed one hundr ed and fifty,
five pounds." " ITow much do you suppa e you weigh now r' " Oh !
sir, I am sure I have lost thirty pounds." " Have you any eough ?'.
"1 TO, sir." " Ho w is your appeti te ?" "Very poor, sir." " Are yOUl
bowels regular?" "iTO, sir; they are all the tim e confined." " \ \'hen
did you begin to lose flesh ?" " I think I have been 10 ing flesh, sir, for
the last four or five years." " D o you notice any th ing peculiar about
your water? " "Yes, sir, there is always a sediment in it; and I think,
sir, there is something wrong about my kidneys." " Has anyone ever
told you that your kidneys were affected ?" " Yes, sir ; and I have been
taking medicine for the gravel." "How long since you noticed the sedi
ment in your water?" "Oh! a long tim e, sir; as much as twelve or eight,
een month s." The questions, gentlemen, which I have just addresse d to
this pati ent have elicited answers which will not be without profit to you.
I have purposely instituted this conversation in order that you may ap.
pr eciate, in the first place, its object, and, secondly, tha t you may thor.
oughly compre hend how clearly her replies establish the nature of the
disease with which the patient is affected. You will very often, in the
course of your practice, meet with cases of this character; and if you
do not exercise a proper judgment, you will fail in afford ing relief. Cases
like this, if successively treated-and the only element necessary to in
sure successful treatment is to know the true nature of the malady-will
give you solid reputation, and secure you patronage equal to your high.
est aspirations. There is no difficulty in accumulating a for tune by the
practice of your profession-it is in our profession as it is in the various
walks of life, good workmen, men who are masters of their art, will
always command occupation, and the highest prices. You have a glori .
ous future opening before you-you live in a great country, and in a great
age-and, allow me to say, you ar e now prosecuting a noble profession,
one which will repay you a hundredfold for all the toil and sacrifice it
costs you to understand its principles.

No tru er maxim was eyer promulgated than that which emanated
from the mind of Lord Verulam : "Knowledge is power." For the
physician it is the guiding star which, the more brilliantly it shines, with
the greater certainty will it lead him to truth ! Seek knowledge; with
it you will go forth from this University well armed for the battle-field,
a battle-field not radiant with the glitter of arms, nor mark ed by a
thirst for human blood. Oh no! the contest in which you arc to be
come engaged is with disease and death! These are the enemies of our
profession, and if not promptly and efficiently met, their triumph will
be complete.

In the case of the patient before us, it is quite manifest that sponta
neou cure is out of the que tion. Without proper assi tance, she mu t
die-s-with it she will live. You have heard her story. She has pain in
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her back and hips, headache, a purulent di charge from the vagina,
loss of appetite, icon tipated, i losing fle h, urine turbid, etc.
'Vhat is her disease? Is it in her back, or head, or kidney? Where
i it? The troubles ju t enumerated are not di eases-they are shad
ows reflected from a source which has not yet been alluded to. This
patient, I have very carefully examined, and find that she is laboring
under deep ulceration of the neck of the uterus. This i the starting
point of the difficulties-and on this alone is your attention to be con
centrated. Remove the ulceration, restore healthy action to the uterus,
and you will hear nothing more of the headache, etc., etc.

Causes.-Parturition, sexual intercourse, abortion, irritating injec
tions, pessaries, instrumental delivery, etc., are among the causes of
ulceration of the cervix uteri.

Symptoms.-Pain in the back and hips-often in one of the iliac
fossre-purulent discharge from the vagina, headache, nausea, loss of
appetite, impairment oftentimes of the digestive functions, lithates in
the urine, etc., are the usual accompaniments of this form of uterine
disease. The connection between ulceration of' the cervix and the symp
toms just enumerated I have often explained to you.

Treatment.- Yolf'have heard this patient say that she has been treated
for the gravel! It is not the first patient who has been, treated for
gravel, because of lithates in the urinary secretion resulting indirectly
from ulceration of the neck of the womb. It is the very course a man
would be likely to pursue who, in the practice of his profession, is in
the habit of mistaking effects for cause. The patient became alarmed
at the sediment in the urine, she mentioned it to the doctor, and he,
looking no further than the sediment, proceeded with his therapeutic ape
pliances. This fact is full of importance to you, and it should not be
forgotten. 'Ve shall proceed with our treatment on different, and we
think, more rational grounds. 'Ve shall pay no attention to the effects,
but shall at once attack vigorously the cause. Ulceration of the cer
vix may be either acute or chronic. In the case before us it has as
sumed the latter character. The indication in this form of ulceration is
twofold; 1st. Removal of the ulceration by local applications; 2d.
The invigoration of the general health. As the ulceration in this case
is deep and of long standing, I shall employ as a local caustic the
potassa cum calce, a preparation admirably suited to this character of
disease. The profession owe much to Dr. Bennet for the success which
has attended his efforts to consolidate, like the nitrate of silver, into a
stick thi important remedy. The consolidation with the lime deprives
it of all objections to its use as the potassa fusa, which, with the great
e t po ible care, will oftentimes de troy healthy structure, and produce
unpleasant results.

[The patient was placed on the bed; the speculum introduced, and
the ulcerated surface freely cauterized.]
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This application must be repeated once in six days. For the consti
pated bowels the following to be taken:

:ij Hydrarg. c.creta. gr. x,

In the morning 3 j of ca tor oil. In order afterward to ensure a soluble
state of the system, and at the same time with a view to its tonic effects,
let a wine-glass of the following mixture be taken twice a day:

B Sulphat. Ferri gr. x
Sulphat. Magnesi:e 3 ij
Acid. Sulph. Dilut. 3 j

Infus, Gentianre c. t lUi 3iv. M.
Infus, Rosas. c. f

"Now, madam, you can go home; return here next Monday, and
you may feel quite certain that, if you will strictly follow our direction,
you will, in the course of a few months, be restored to health." "Thank
you, sir." "Good morning, madam."
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LECTURE XXII.
Ovaria-rDropsy-Is it Curable ?-Prolapsus Ani in an Infant, five months old.-Why

do Infants cry ?-An:emia in a married Woman, aged thirty Years, with Incipi ent
Anasarca, the result of profuse Flooding during a Miscarriage, three Months since j

connection between profuse losses of Blood and intense IIeadache.-Two Forms of
Anremla-c-Frequent desire to pass Water in a married Woman, twenty-seven
Years of age, from Protracted Labor.-IIysteria, from Defective Menstruation, in
a widow Woman, aged twenty-nine Years.-8ympathetic Cough in a Child,
eighteen Months of age, from Intestinal Worms.-Suppression of the Menses in a
married Woman, thirty-one Years of age, of nine Years' duration, from Chronic
Inflammation of the Uterus.-Emmenagogue properties of Mercury.-Inversion of
the Mucous llfembrane of the Urethra in a married Woman, aged forty Years.
Serous Infiltration of the Labia Externa in a married Woman, aged twenty-seven
Years, six Months Pregnant.-Partial Paraplegia in a married Woman, aged thirty
two Years, from Instrumental Delivery.c-Btrychnia,

GEKTLEMEN-During the present winter you have had an oppor
tunity of seeing several cases of ovarian dropsy, all of which have been
introduced at the Clinique; and I endeavored, in discussing each of
these cases, to direct your attention very particularly to the circum
stances connected with their origin, progress, diagnosis, pathology, and
treatment. You will recollect that I have emphatically expressed to
you my opinion that ovarian disease, which is usually regarded as be
yond the limits of medication, is, on the contrary, often under con
trol; and if we are not always able to remove the tumor, very often
we shall have it in our power, by judicious and persevering treatment,
not only to check, but even diminish sensibly the enlargement. In con
firmation of this opinion, I remarked that I could cite to you several
cases which have occurred in my private practice, in which success has
followed treatment; but I much prefer presenting other testimony
testimony which will be perfectly satisfactory to you, for it proceeds
directly from the cases which have been treated in this Clinique; you
are familiar with their history-your note-books will refresh your mem
ories as to the condition of the patients when we commenced treating
them, and you will have an opportunity, by inspecting these very cases
to-day, of ascertaining whether ony impression has been made on the
tumors. To show you that I do not speak without authority that these
case are considered as beyond medication by men high in the profes
sion, Dr. Ashwell holds the following language: ":Much can not be
expected from medicines in this formidable disease (ovarian dropsy) al-



though remedies as powerful as iodine, mercury, and the strongest
diuretics have been ably and perseveringly used." Dr. Robert Lee
observes: "Blood·letting, mercury, iodine, diuretics, emetics, long-con
tinued friction or percussion, and a variety of other remedies have all
been employed in encysted dropsy of the ovary, and in most cases with.
out the slightest benefit." Mr. Safford Lee, one of the most recent
writers on this subject, says: "In no disease has the application of
medicine, hitherto, been of so little avail, as in ovarian dropsy. It has
been acknowledged by many, and indeed by nearly all, who have at
tempted its cure, that medicine has no power over it." This, gentlemen,
is strong and positive language, and comes from men of distingui hed
character, who possess the respect and confidence of the profes ion.
Against these opinions, however, I beg leave to record my solemn pro
test. Opinions such as I have cited, given as they are ex cathedra, and
currying with them the weight of authority, unless substantiated by over
whelming evidence, will prove opinions not only of mischief, but of
positive danger. If you receive them as oracular, and suffer them to
become your guides in practice, they will not only paralyze all efforts
on your part to disprove them, but they will, at the same time, deprive
many a suffering patient not only of hope, but of remedial benefit. In a
word, adopt these opinions, and to a patient who may consult you, labor.
ing under ovarian dropsy, you will have little else to say than: Madam,
your disease is without relief-I can offer you nothing in the way of
hope, but I can say with certainty that death is your portion.

I shall now introduce to you successively three cases, which have been
under treatment, and you shall judge whether with advantage or not:

CASE 1. Presented at the Clinique for the first time, Monday, October
10th, l851.-The following is taken from the record of that date: Mrs.
R., aged forty years, widow, has one child, two years old. Men es
regular. About eighteen months since, a small tumor appeared in the
right iliac fossa, and has continued to increase to the present time. The
abdomen is now larger than at the full term of pregnancy. The tumor
presents an oblique aspect from below upward. The abdomen is ex
tremely distended, the integuments are drawn tightly over the tumor,
and they present a shining appearance. The patient complains of distress
in the abdomen, difficulty in passing water, and obstinate constipation, a
week often elapsing without an evacuation from the bowels. From her
great size, Mrs. R. experiences much difficulty in walking, and is unable
to attend to her ordinary duties. Distinct fluctuation is detected in the
tumor.

Treatment.-With a view to a proper purgative effect:

To be followed in the morning by 3j of castor oil.
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ij. Submur. llydrarg.
Pulv. Jalapss •

gr. x
gr. xv

Ft. Pulv.



0,.ARI~· DROPSY.

OJ
Ft. sol.

• M sj

~ Ungt. lIydrarg.
Hydriod. Potassse.
Iodin. purte

A wine-gl of the following line mi. rture eTery morning, to en ure
a soluble condition of the sy tcm:

n u1ph. ~ragnc ire i
upertart. Pot f

Aqu31 di tillatre

gr.vj
Ft. Ungt.

Liquor potassre 3 ij in a pint of compound decoction of sarsaparilla once
a day; nutritious diet.

At the Clinique of February 15th, Mrs. n. returned much improved
in health. She declare the tumor has diminished one third; he knows

gr.vj
~ ij

I n pi!. No. xxiv dioid.

And a small portion of the following ointment to be freely rubbed 0\"Cr

the abdomen once a day:
n Ungt. Hydrarg.

Hydriod. Potassre
Iodin. puree

"'"hen the bowels have been freely opened, the patient to take one of the
following pill every night:

:ij Protoiodid. lIydrarg.
Ext. Conii

sj
:; ss
gr. iv

Ft. Ungt.

This treatment to be continued until ptyalism is produced. Then dis
continue the pill , and u e the ointment twice a week.

At the Clinique of 1 T ovember 25th, Mrs, n. reported her clf, and the
followinc is taken from the record of that date: Continued treatment as
ordered for five day , and profu e salivation occurred. She ay he is
now greatly relieved; breathe freer; walk with more comfort; con
stipation removed; tumor is somewhat softer; thinks she feel a throb
bing ensation in it. Omit pill ", and continue ointment three times a
week, with the saline mixture.

At the Clinique of December 2ith, Mrs. n. returned. Bowels regu
lar; appetite improved; leep well; great diminution of pain in the
abdomen; pa ses water freely, and walks with much more ease; com
plains of rigors, and a throbbing sensation . Continue ointment and
saline mixture as heretofore; omit pills. Ten drops of liquor potassee
twice a day in a wine-gla s of flax-seed tea. Diet nutritious.

At the Clinique of January 20th, the patient returned greatly im
proved in every particular. Can walk comfortably; sleep and eat "
well; bowels regular; tumor soft, and evidently diminishing; no pain
in the abdomen.

Treatment.-The following ointment to be rubbed on the tumor three
times a week:



gr. ij
:t>i

iUi3

gr. vj
:t>ij

Ft. Mas a in piL xxiv d v.

Discontinue infu ion of colombo, and in lieu, one pint compound d 
coction of sarsaparilla, with 3j of liquor potassre, daily.
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\ E III. Mr.. J., aged 45 years, wa married tw lve year aCTO. he
ha b en an invalid for the In. t ten year., and ha never had childr n.
About t n year ince he fir t discovered a tumor in the left iliac region,
the izc of a walnut. Thre months after noticinz the tumor, he plac d
h I' If lind I' th c. e of n profes ional gentleman; and in d fianc f
all tho t w d ne, it continued teadily to nl rCTe, until it complet I .
filled th bdomin 1 cavity, and render d it almo t impo ible fur the
p ticnt to walk .ith any d gree of comfort. II'. J. I uffer Ion

C. E II. Oct. 23d, • II' . H., aged C) year. married five years, no chilo
dren, Four years since he noticed a mall lump the ize of an egg in
the right iliac fo sa. Her mense had previou ly been irrezular. The
tumor now fills about one half of the abdominal cavity ; ob tinate con
stipation and irritation of the bladder.

Treatment.-For the con tipation, two of the following pill a cir
cum tances may require:

~ Pul v. Aloes t
Pulv. Rhei f
Pulv, Ipecac.

aponis
Aqure puna

Liquor potassee gtt.
times a day.

At the Clinique of [ovember 29th Mr . I-I. returned, and the follow
ing i from the record: Con tipation rcmoved-s-nppetite lmprovcd-s
sleeps well. Continue treatment; if alivaticn occur, di continue oint
ment. At the Clinique of Decembel' 2 th Mr . H. was report d a- fol
low : General health much irnproved-s-salivntion commenced two \ e k
since-tumor ofter and smaller-use ointment ever)' other night-an
one of the following pill every fourth night.

~ Protoiodid IIydrarg.
Ext. Conii

q.s..
Ft. .J[assa in pil. = di».

The following ointment to be rubbed on the tumor every night:
~ Ungt. IIydrarg. 3ss

Iodin. puree gr. ij
FI. r.Jng

xij in a wine-glass of infu ion of colombo three

it from the dre e he could not wear two month ago. and are now too
larae for her. The abdomen w hown to the cla ,and there wa but
one opinion a to the diminution in it size, and the g neral improved
state of health. Omit ointment; continue the liquor pota - and rsa
parilla ; one pill twice a week.
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gr. xij
gr. xx.

Ft. Pulv.

3 ij
gr. vj
3iv

Ft. Ungt.

3 ij
3iv
gtt. xxx
3j .

Ft. Sol.

to be rubbed over the tumor once

OV.A.RIA..~ DROPSY.

lJ Ungt. Hydrarg.
lIydriod. Potassea
Iodin. puree

3ij
3ss
gr.vj

Ft. Ungt.
A pill containing one fourth of a grain ofprotoiod. hyd rarg. and two grains
of ext. of cicuta once a day. The ointment and pills to be discontinued
as soon as salivation is produced; the patient then to take liq. potassre
3j in half a pint of compound decoction of sarsaparilla once a day, and
use the following ointment as soon as ptyalism is over:

lJ Hydriod. Potassee .
Iodin. puree
Adipis

To be followed in the morning by :
lJ SuIph. Mugucsim

Infus, Sennm
Tinct. Jalapre
Manure

time from confined bowels, and this has constituted one of her greatest
difficulties for the last few years. " The tumor has preserved," observes
the patient, " a uniform and remarkable hardness."

" Madam, will you be kind enough to state when it was you first con
sulted me?" "Last February, sir." "What did I tell you at that
time ?" " You stated that from the long continuance of the tumor, and
its immense size, you could hold out no encouragement." "Did I say
any thing else ?" "You told me that I had a disease of the ovary which,
from its great size, made injurious pressure on my digestive organs, and
this was the cause of my constipation." "'Vell, madam, when I told
)'ou that I could promise you nothing, but if you were willing to take
the remote chance of being benefited, I would have no objection to see
what I could do, did you believe your case to be without hope ?" "Cer
tainly I did; for I had been assured by all the physicians I had consulted
that there was no help for me; and it was only through the persuasion
of a friend that I had consented to sec you, not that I had the slightest
hope of receiving any benefit."

My object, gentlemen, in this conversation, is to inform you of the
true state of things at the time I took charge of this case, in order that
you may be fully posted up with its history, and judge from the present
condition of the patient what have been the results of treatment.

Treatment.-For the purpose of freely opening the bowels, the follow
ing powder was ordered:

lJ Submur. Hydrarg..
Pulv, Jalapre

The following ointment was ordered
a day:



A pint of tepid wat er wa ordered to be thrown d ily up the bow Is, in
order to keep th m in a oluble tate. Together with the above oint
ment, th e pill of protoiodid. hydrarg. and conium to be re umed, t kinz
one ever third night.

In July la t, there wa a very decided change, not only in the general
health of the patient, but aloin the character and size of the tumor.
Thi lady, who ere idence i in the we tern part of this tate, returned
home, and remained there during the month of Au!!U t and eptember,
but previou Iy a nitric acid i ue wa placed on the ide of the tumor.
A ll treatment wa ordered to be upended during the e two month ,
with the exception of the la t ointment, which wa used freelj twice a
week, and the sar apar illa and liq . po t, sre, which was taken daily, a
pre cribed above. In October last, this patient returned to the city, and
so marked is the change in the tumor, that he, a a personal favor to
me, ha kindly conse nted to appear before you, and allow you not only
to sec the present condition of the tu mor, but also to hear from her
own lips an account of the case since it carne under my profe ional car .
[Here the patient was place d on th e bed, and tho tumor e.·amined-the
P rofessor very fully calling th e at te ntion of the CIa to tho variou
points of interest connected wit h it. ] T he following con vel' ation be 
tween the Profe or and his patient in the pre cnce of the CIa will tend
to elucidate the results so far obtained from the treatment.

" Madam, how is yo ur health now, contra ted wit h what it wa la t
February, when I first saw you, and how doe the present ize of the
tumor compare with what it was at that time ?" " I am, doctor, not the
same per on. Then, I could not walk but with great di tress i I wa
unable to attend to my dome tic dutie i dejected in pirit ,without lcep
without appetite, without hope. 1 TOW, I can attend to the concern of
my hou e i I can walk with much more comfort i I Ie p and eat with
reli h, and my mind i happy, becau c I know the tumor, hich ha di
tre ed me for 0 many year, ha greatly dimini hed.' "lIO'\ much
has it dimini lied, madam 1" "Should think at lea t one third. L ok
her , [the patient erra ped the integument covcrinc the tumor, ho vcd
how much they were relaxed, and she pu hcd the tumor with facility
from one side of th e abdomen to th e other .] I could do nothinz like
th i la t February i on the contrary , my greate t uflering \\ a from
th e tightne of the kin over the tumor. Th e kin, " he continued, "wa
a tig ht as II drum, and th e tu mor perfectly immovable." "~fadam,

how i it with your ore ses ?" " A wra pper , which I have not been ab lo
to make meet round me for four year', is now quit 100 e for me ,"
etc., etc.

This en .c, gentlemen, i one in which I feel a d P intere t . T he uc
cc of 11' .ntment i 0 mnnife t, that it se m to m impo iblc to doubt
it, nd y t [ hould h ve felt orne reluctanc in peaking of the c if
I h d not b en able to pI' vail on thi good lady to appear befor ) ou,
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and tell her own story. I have great confidence that I shall succeed in
diminishing still more notably the bulk of the tumor.

Ovarian dropsy has called forth a great variety of remedial agents,
other than those I have mentioned, and much difference of opinion exists
as to their re pective efficacy. Tapping, for example, is advocated by orne,
while others, and this has been especially tried with more or Ie s success,
recently, in France and England, suggest after the removal of the fluid,
the injection into the sac of the tincture of iodine, with the hope of in
ducing adhesive inflammation of the walls of the sac, as takes place in
hydrocele. T app ing and pressure have been resorted to, and severa l
cases are reported as having been successfully treated in thi manner;
also artificial fistulous openings, with a view of drawing the fluid as fast
as it accumulates, have been of late years highly recommended. This
is the revival of a practice suggested by a distinguished French surgeon
more than a hundred yea rs ago. E xcision of a portion of the cyst after
the removal of the fluid by the trochar , and lastly extirpat ion of the
entire ovary, have likewise been resorted to. I might also mention a
favorite practice, in these cases, of D r. H amilt on, said to have been
successful in his hands, and indeed I think I have myself recognized
good results from it. It consists in patting the tumor with the ends
of the fingers severa l times during the day, together with pressure, and
the internal administration of a solution of the muriate of lime.

PnOCIDEXTIA OF THE W 0~1B OF FIYE YEARS' STANDIXG, IX A MARRIED,yOMA,', AGED FORTY YEARs.-Mrs. C., aged forty years, married, has
one child, seventeen years of age. She has always been a hard-working
woman, and enjoyed good health, until within the last five years, when
she began to complain of pain in her back and sides, with severe drag
ging en ations in her groins, and occasional sick stomach. At that time
she experienced much difficulty in passing water, and her attention was
drawn to a tumor which projected from her person . She could only
pass water by re-introducing the tumor into the vagina. Various instru
ments had been employed with the hope of supporting the tumor, but
all without effect. H er walk is very much impeded by its presence,
and she atte nds to her ordinary duties with much inconvenience and
pain. [The patient being placed on the bed, the tum or was examined
by the P rofessor, and shown to the Class.]

This, gentlemen, is a case of procidentia of the womb, not simply
falling of the organ, but a case in which the organ is completely out of
the vagina, and between the thighs of the patient. This is but one of
severa l examples of' this kind of displacement which you have had an
opportunity of examining, the present session, in the Clinique; and allow
me to tell you that physicians in a practice of forty years, will rarely
see two cases of procidentia of the womb. It affords me great pleasure
to have the means, through the good sense of this patient, to exhibit to
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you so perfect an example of this form of uterine di placement. The
organ, a you perceive, projects nearly three inchc beyond the vulva,
Here you recognize the 0 tincre, rounded and contracted, which i u ually
the case in procidentia. The womb is completely between the thighs,
and you can imagine the difficulty the patient encounter in an attempt
to move about. I now place my finger on the lower third of the anterior
surface of the projecting organ, and you ee it come directly in contact
with a portion of the bladder. ,Yhen de cribing the anatomy and rela
tions of the pelvic viscera, you will not have forgotten that I told you
of the difference in the arrangement of the peritoneum on the anterior
and posterior surfaces of the uterus. On the latter, it i di tributed
throughout, while it covers only the two superior thirds of the former.
The lower third, which is not supplied with peritoneum, i in contact
through the medium of cellular tissue with the bas-fond of the bladder.
You understand, therefore, why ill procidentia of the womb, there should
also be prolapsion of a portion of the bladder. You likewi e perceive
that the vagina is inverted, and the rectum is also partially prolap ed,
From the long exposure of the uterus, the lining membrane of the va
gina has the appearance of the ordinary integuments, and thi very fact
has sometimes given rise to the suspicion of hcrrnaphrodi m. One point
of special interest to which I desire to call attention, is the change in the
natural direction of the 'Urethra. Here is the meatus looking directly
upward, and this is the necessary consequeuce of procidentia uteri. In
this circumstance you find the explanation of the difficulty in the attempt
to pass water, and you mu t not allow this change in the direction of the
urethra to escape memory, when called upon to introduce the catheter in
cases like the one before us. [Here the Profes or introduced the cathe
ter, and drew off a pint of urine.]

Causes.-These may be divided into the predi po ing and exciting;
among the former will be found an unusually capaciou pelvis, repeatcd
pregnaneie , and the con equent relaxation of the vagina, lonc-contln
ued vaginal discharges, increa e in the weight of the uterus, whether
from di ea e, or from the uperiucumbent pre'sure of tumors, etc.
Among the exciting causes may be mentioned cOI,.,.tipation-which I
cousider a very common cau c of uterine di placement-too early "get
ting up" after delivery, violent efforts, and carrying heavy weights,
unnecessary traction on the umbilical cord with a view to extract the
placenta, incrcn cd weight of the organ from chronic congestion, lacer
ation of the perineum, etc.

Symptoms.-Pain in the back and groins, nnu ea and sometime
vomiting, irritation of the bladder and rectum, inconvenience and di 
tress in walking, oft ntime inability to pa:s water without replacing
the uterus, and sometimes eriou ulceration of the ide of the organ
from friction, etc.

Diaqno is.-Prodd Mia of the womb may po ibly be confound d
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PROLAP o An 1.- A..>; C'P.A.'I' FIVE MO.-Tn" OLD-'VIIY DO 1.01'A.-T

CRY ?-.lary F., aged five month, has been troubled for the la t two
month with prolap ion of its bowel, which cause it much unea iness.
•• H :our child, madam, uffered from dy entery or diarrheea 1" •.• 0,

sir." •. Have it bowel been c n tipated 1" ". -0, ir." Prolap u ani,
gentlemen. i often the l' ult of t 0 orpo ite cau e" viz., diarrhrea and
constipation; and you can readily understand why the e condition of

with inver-sion lind polypu f this organ: lind I have e n on ca of
ir inve ion f th mu Us m mbrsn of th vasrina which h, d h n

mi k n for procid ntia It J. In inv l' ion of the' omb ther is no os
tincre-in polypus, als . th r i no 0 tine. the tumor i gen rail:
in n ibl . and i I' dicle, atta hinc it to ome portion of th int mal
UM: of the ut ru . i upward. In c mple e inversion f the va..ina.

however. .ou will dis ov r lin opening which may he mistaken f r the
o . but by introducina the ling I' into thi opening you, ill I' ach the
true 0" tinea within.

Proqno is,-Although there i nothinc immediately dangerou in pro.
cidentia uteri, yet it become the medical man to be cautiou in prom
i 'in~ a permanent cure.

Treatment.-Thi may be divided into palliative and curative. For
the former object, pe saries of variou con truction and material are
recommended. As a general principle, I am oppo ed to pe' aries, for
they are mi chievou , if not de tructive, by the extreme irritation, which
oftentime they produce. I have een sad havoc from their long-con
tinued u e, deep and eriou ulceration being the con equence. In
the pre nt case, however, I hall introduce, after returning the womb,
a common india-rubber ball, which i oft and unirritating, and which I
have found, in di placement like this, to an wer the purpo e of sustain
ing the uteru better than any other pe arYl The ball, a you perceive,
h a small opening in it through which the air can be excluded, before
introducing it into the vagina ; a oon, however, II it ha been intro
duced, it again fill with the atmosphere, and thu eives upport to the
uterus. It hould be ren wed every few day ,and clean ed. It will
be found very beneficial to throw, everal time during the day, cold
water into the vagina ; and also cold hip-baths should be employed
freely. [Here the Prof! or r tored the womb to its natural po ition,
and introduced the ball -the patient w then requested to rl e from the
bed and walk around the room, which he did with ease, and aid he
felt great support, and the uteru did not come down.] The curative
remedy for procidentia consi t in an operation in which the urgeon
make a triangular inci ion on the sides of the vagina; as a sub titute
for the knife, the actual cautery, or lunar cau tic is employed; a cica
trix i thu formed, and the womb is supported by the consequent con
traction of the vagina.

PROLAP~L n. 3 •
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the ystem will be likely to produ....e falling of the bowel, or rather of
the mucous membrane of the rectum. In diarrheea, and e pecially in
dy .entery, the lininz membrane become relaxed; and in addition to this
relaxation, the child encounter in dy entery the effect of the tenesmus,
which trongly tend to the production of the complaint. In can tipa
tion, too, the straining, in the attempt at defecation, often re ult in the
prolapsion of the membrane. The mother, however, inform u that
neither of the e causes ha operated in this case, the child not having uf
fered either from diarrhcea, dy entery, or can tipation. \Ve mu t thei
seek for some other cause. " Does your child cry much?" "Oh! yes,
ir; and I think that has doue it." "\Vhen it cries, doe it ornetimes

strain and hold its breath ?" " Yes, sir."
It is an interesting fact for you to remember that this exce ive cry.

ing, accompanied, as sometimes it will be, by straining, i another cau e
of prolapsus ani. "Do you know, madam, why your child erie'?" "I
do not, sir." "Perhaps, madam, it is a. little cross by inheritance!"
"Yes, sir, I think that's it." Allow me, gentlemen, for an in tant, to call
your attention to the subject of crying in an infant, for it is well worthy
of your consideration. Some infants are naturally cross, for, like children
of an elder growth, they have their shades of temper. It often happens,
however, that infants cry from positive pain, and this may be produced
by over-feeding, colic, cold, etc. There is another cause, which I have
observed on more than one occa ion, and I shall mention it with the hope
that it may hereafter benefit you in your diagnosis. Suppa e, for exam
ple, you should be called to an infant, which from its birth had enjoyed
excellent health, no derangement of it bowels, and its various functions
in proper condition; with all this good health, it had not been given to
crying, but, on the contrary, enjoyed a high reputation for uniformly
good behavior. uppo c, again, that you are uddcnly called to thi in
fant, and find it almost in convulsion' from the effect of crying. In reply
to your interrogatory, the mother, perhaps, would tell you that the child
had been perfectly well, and playful as usual; he had ju t completed its
toilet and as he was about placing it in its cradle, it commenced hriek
ing as if it were in great pain. She could not still it; and anxious to
know what had produced thi change, one of you is scnt for.

Thi hypothecated case will sometimes in practice become a reality,
and it is proper that yOIl should appreciate all its bearing. In a case
such as I have described, I would advise you to adopt the plan which I
have pursued, under like circum tances, more than once, viz., have the
child stripped, and, in examining its little person. you will probably find a
pin or needle piercing it. This may appear to you a a very .imple
matter, and carcely vithin the circle of cicntific di cus ion. But I
hold that nothinz is unworthy of the attention of the phy ician which, by
po ibility, lOay re ult in di ase of body or mind. Again, in findinrr th
pin or needle piercing the infant, what have you accomplish d 1 You
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will hav accompli shed th a which i the true obje of pro fess] nal in.
qu lry-e-you hav e di overed the cau e. In lieu of at mp t incr to lull thc
hild to repo e by the adminis t ra tion of an odynes-s-which i a p rnicious

and 0 ntime a d struct ive practi - in lieu, too. of I' rmitt ing th
child to writhe under pro ract ed ufferi nz, whi ch would bc v 1':' apt to
r ult in onvulsion and death-you hnvc exercis d common ells ;

and while in the exerci e of com mo n en e y ou hav e r li ev d the infan •
and imparted inten e joy to the mother. y ou hav e done omething for
your-ell: The e matter do not pa • for trifl e in th e sick room; they
receive their full measure of appreciation. It is a ' true that th e .01iJ
reputation of the medical practitioner re ts upon detail s, as that amrre
gation in the physical world depends upon the accumulation of parti
cles.

Treatment.-In prolapsus ani, produced by con tipation or diarrheea,
the fir t object of the practitioner is to remove the cause of the prolap
sion. In the former ca e, the constipation must be overcome; in the
latter, the diarrhcea checked. The bowel, too, should be carefully re
turned after each evacuation; the be t mode of accompli hing thi is to
take a piece of fine sponge, well oiled, and by gentle pre sure on the pro
lap ed surface, it will be returned within the sphincter. A com pre s
with a bandage may then be employed. For the purpose of producing
an trinzent effect on the returned membrane, a small yringe-full of
the following may be thrown up the rectum twice a day:

ij. Tinct. Catechu t
Tinct. Kino f iui 3 53

Tinct. Hyoscyam. 3 j
A~p~ i~K

AN..£MIA IX A ~U.RRIED 'Ymu..-, AGED THIRTY YEAR, THE MOTHER OF
FOUR CHILDRE~, WITH L'CIPIE~T A.'AS_\RCA, THE RE CLT OF PROFCSE
FLOODI.-G DURI.'G A :i\fI CARRIAGE THREE :MO~THS H\CE-Co.;XECTIO~

DETWEE~ PROFCSE Lo SES OF BLOOD A.-D I.-TE.- E HEADACHE-Two FORMS
OF AN..£MIA.-Mr . R, aged thirty years, married, labors under great
exhaustion, with a yellowi h pallor of countenance and incipient ana area,
together with other general symptoms characterizing an antemlc condi
tion of the economy. "How long, madam, since your health begun to
decline 1" "I have been gradually losing my health, sir, for the pa t
three months." "Previous to that time what was the state of your
health 1" "It wa very good, ir; I had no reason to complain, and I
could attend to my work without any trouble." "Do you know, my
good woman, what cau ed your health to give way three month ago ?"
(. I had, sir, at that time a miscarriage, and I flooded 0 much I thought

I would have died." "After the flooding, had you much headache 1"
"Ye., ir, I wa almo t di tracted with my head, and they aid my
brain wa inflamed." "Did the light affect you, and increa e your
headache r' "Ye, ir, I w - obliged to keep my ro om dark, I uffered



so much from the light." "When did your limbs begin to well 1"
., About six weeks after my mi carriage, sir." "Are you much troubled
with dizzine s and palpitation of the heart 1" '"Yes, sir, I have swim
ming in my head, and a great deal of beatinz about my heart."

The ca e before you, gentlemen, is one of great intere t for several
reasons, and pre ent two or three features which are full of practical
import. There is no doubt that this patient i laboring under anam/ia
a term derived from two Greek words-a, privative, and cl',ua, blood
which mean literally a deficient quantity of the circulating fluid, or a
bloodless condition of system. You will ob erve that this woman
whose health is now so feeble, dates her uffering, and yery truly 0,

from a miscarriage which occurred three months ince, accompanied
with profuse loss of blood. The unusual 10 s of blood i undoubtedly
the original source of her present troubles, and will fully xplaln the
various morbid phenomena which are so distinctly marked in her ca e,
viz.: 1st. The great exhaustion; 2d. The intense headache, with intoler
ance of light; 3d. The icterode pallor of countenance; 4th. The vcrtigo
and palpitation of the heart; 5th. The incipient anasarca. Allow me
here, for the instant, to dwell with special empha is on one of the e phe
nomena resulting from loss of blood-I mean the headache, witlt intoler
ance of light. It is a feature eonnected with exhausting hemorrhages in
every way worthy of your consideration. An error in diagno is on this
subject will be at too heavy a cost, and you mu t, therefore, exerci e in
such cases a careful judgment, in order that the truth may be developed.
This woman informs us that one of her prominent troubles was intense
pain in the head, with intolerance of light. The e are two of the symp
toms of inflammation of the brain, and you have heard the statement
that, in her ca e, these symptoms were referred to inflammation of that
organ. This is a yery common mistake in practice, and coupled with it
is another, that of confounding the palpitation, the simple re ult of 10 s
of blood, with the palpitation the effect of organic di case of the heart.
You ee, therefore, in the case before us another ex mplification of th
fact, to which your attention has been so often directed, that symptoms
without their defined measure of value are fal e lights, and frequently tend,
so far as the application of remedies is concerned, to disastrou re ult .

If, through an erroneous diagnosis, this patient had been treated for
phrenitis, she would have died by the yery hand that wa rai ed to save
her! Nothing is more common than this inten e headache and palpita
tion of the heart in puerperal women, who have uffered from severe
hemorrhaaes. 1110 e two symptoms will yield a oon as the wa te is
repaired, and. they require, therefore, tonic in tead of depleting reme
dies. Let u now turn to another feature in thi ca e, and ce wheth
we can ntisfactorily e:'plain its true oricrin-the incipient anasarca,
few year ince the doctrine prevailed that certain form of dropsy w r
traceable to an impoveri hed condition of the blood. Thi ho r,
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was too general and vague ; there was an ab ence of application about it
so e ential to the practitioner in his just appreciation of morbid action.
An impoverished condition of the blood may mean too much, or it may
mean too little, depending upon the part icular interpretati on which may
be given to it, and under no circum tances, without a more preci e un
der tanding of the term , can it lead to salutary results either in ding.
nosi or treatment. Andral, in hi admirable essay on ,. H oematology,"
very significantly remark that the blood mar become impoveri hed by
the 10 of its due quantity of fibrin, red globule, or albumen. In either
of the e three cases the blood will have lost its richne s,

But, he adds, does each of these conditions lead to dropsical effusions ?
The answer to this question is, that the diminuti on either of the fibrin
or red globules of the blood does not necessarily induce dropsy; and,
moreover, when serous effusions occur simultaneously with the loss of
either of these elements, they do so as exceptions, and may be ascribed
to other circumstances. The true impoverishment of the blood, which
leads to dropsy is that condition of the fluid, in whi h it is deprived of
its albumen. This was the opinion advanced by Andral ; but, perhaps,
he did not go far enough, for he maintained that the blood could be de
prived of its album en only through the kidney; or in other words, as a
con cquence of albuminuria. The fact that the album en of the blood
becomes diminished in dropsies following Bright's disease of the kidney
had previously been ascertained by Christison, Burrow, and others. It
was, however, left for Becquerel and Rodier not only to confirm the
view of Andral as to the connection betwe en certain forms of dropsy
and the loss of albumen in the blood, but they also, if their researches
should be sustained by futur e observation, have shown that this dirninu
tion of albumen may occur irrespectively of albuminuria:"

* In their memoir presented to the Academy of ~edicine in 1850, th ey offer the
following as the results of their investigation on this subject:

1st. In the same manner th at there exists an anremia through a diminution of the
red globules, we ought also to admit a peculiar pathological state chara cter ized by a
diminut ion of the albumen.

2d. This diminution of albumen may be produced in a rapid mann er, and is then
accompanied with pallor, icterode hue of th e face, great debility, and especially ana
sarca, without albuminuria.

3d. .A. large number of acute dropsies, still regarded as essential, should manifestly
be at tributed to this pathol ogical state.

4th. The diminution of album en in the blood may develop it elf slowly j it then
lOustitutes a chronic path ological condition, characterized by part icular symptoms,
such as pallor, with an icterode color of the face, extreme debility j and finally, gen
eral drop y more or less int en e, without albuminuria.

5th. The greater part of the dropsies, formerly regarded as es entia l and passive,
belonc to the preceding class.

6th. The diminution of albumen in the blood is completely independent of the
numerical amount of the red globules. These two alterations in the blood, however,



exist very often togeth er, and it is sometimes the one, and sometimes the other, which
predominates.

7th. The dimin utio n of the red globule is altogether incapable of producing drop y,
unless there be at the same time a 10 s of albumen.

8th. The causes capable of producing a diminution of albumen are in ufflcient food,
profuse sanguineous losses, protrac ted diarrheea, paludal poi on, etc.

9th. The same effects are produced unde r the influence of organic diseases, such as
an affection of the hea rt, Brigh t's di ea o of the kidney, con tituting II veritable
cachexy.

10th. The pathological state to which in general i given the name cachexy, i noth 
ing el e than a combination of symptoms, which result from a diminution of albumen
connected or not with a certain loss of the red globules. Tho first of these cause
ex plains those drop ies which are so frequent, accompanied wi h di coloration of the
skin, and the profound exhaustion of the patie nt. Tho second exp lains the cardiac
and vascul: r bruits de ouffie, the dyspnoea, palpitation, etc.

11th . The preceding dis tinctions exerci o a great influence and should be well
considered in the diagno is, prognosis, and treatment of the e dro ies,

The conclu ion arrived at by Becquerel and Rodier are but addi
tional evidences of sound progre "' and they gi \'e tr ength to the lan
guage I used to you some time ince " that ph)" iology and chemistry
are fast revealing a new ba is for the treatment of disea e-thought i
now in the right direction, and a bright futur e is at hand. In less than
ten yea rs, therapeutics will have received a new character- the practice
or medicine will be more certa in, because it principle, through the
investigations of the chemist and physiologist, will have become con e
crated as so many unerring development" of truth." If the re earches
of the e ob er vers prove any thing, they pr ove a very ubstantial and
important fact, viz.: that there arc two forms of anaimia, one depend
ent on the 10 s of red-globules in the blood, as in chlorosis ; the other
dependent on the loss of albumen, such, for example a in the exhnu t
ion following profuse sanguine ous losses, an impoveri hed diet, etc. In
order that you may fully appreciate the importance of a ju t distinc tion
between these two forms, if I may 0 call them, of blood-le sness, it is
only necessary toeobserv e that, without this distinct ion, you can have no
rational hope of applying the appropriate remedy. If you de ire the
proof of thi , it will be afforded you in the e cntinl truth that in the
anrcmia resulting from the loss of red globules, iron is the remedy. . In
the anoimia, on the contrary, dependent on the 10 s of album en, iron
has no remedial effect whatever. Again, in chloro is, quinine is a per
fectly negative remedy-while, in the other form of anremia, it is heroic
in its results.

Treatment.-The practical inference to be deduced from the remarks
we have made in reference to the different pathological conditions con
nected with these two characters of anccmia is simply thi : that their
succe sful treatm ent must neccs nrily depend upon on accurat e dinzno
sis, and a due consideration of the causes. In the case before us, for in
stance, there can be no doubt as to the starting-point of the derangement
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under which this patient labors-it was the profuse hemorrhage conse
quent upon the mi carriage; and the ana area is the effect of the loss
of albumen in the blood consequent on the hemorrhage. T he effusion
here i not of the acute form; it i ,on the contrary, chronic and as
thenic. TIle obvious indication i to remove this tendency to general
dropsy by doing all that science will enable us to accomplish with a
view of restoring to the blood its lost albumen. W ith this object,
therefore, I shall recommend the following course to be pursued :

One of the powders to be taken thrice a day; th e diet to be nutritious,
consist ing of animal broths and succulent meats , with half a pint of
porter daily; to which should be added pure country air, and exercise
without fatigue.

The chronic dropsies, which are so frequ ently observed to accompany
wasting diseases, such as car cinoma of the ut eru s, etc., and which are
also often consequent upon undu e lactati on, may be classed under that
form of antemia, which result s from a loss of albumen in the blood.
H ow el e are we to account for these affections, especially in cases in
which there is no obstr uction to the circulation either from the pressure
of tumors, disease of the hear t, liver , etc. ?

F REQUE);T D ESIRE TO PASS W ATER I); A MARRIED 'YOMAN, TWE);TY
SEVE); YEARS OF AGE.- - :Mrs. 0. , aged twenty- seven years, married, the
mother of three children, the youngest four months old, complains or
much uneasine s about the bladder , and says she feels the necessity of
passing wat er as often as twenty tim es during the day and night, but
is abl e to evacuate only a small quantity at each time. " How long,
madam, have you suffered from this irritation of the bladder ?" " I have
been troubled with it, sir, ever since the birth of my last child." " , Vas
your last lab or a difficult one?" " Yes, sir; I was in labor for four
day s, and suffered very mu ch."

This case, gentl emen, is one of interest, and happily one which is
within the control of remedi es. It is an affection of extreme annoyance,
and when you encount er it in pra ctice, it will be your duty, before at
tempting any treatment, to ascertain its true cause and nature. In-ita
t ion of the bladder will aris e from various conditions of the system, and
hence the necessity of an accurate judgm ent. I have examin ed this
pa tient p el' vaginam, and, on pressing my finger gently against the neck
of the bladder, and along the course of the ur ethra, I find there is much
tendern e s, accompanied with a mueo-purulent discharge from the urethra.
From these facts it is manifest that the frequent desire to pa s wate r is
the result of inflammation of the urethra and neck of the bladder; and I
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D ivide in chartulas xxx,

FREQUE~ry DESIRE TO P.ASS W.ATER.

~ Sulphat . Quinre
Pulv, Rh ei
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Die 'de i • ella rtulas x,
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n •'itrnt. Argenti .
Aqure distillat, •

ij FoL Dlosma Crinat,

102

~J

3iv
Ft. sol.

You need have no apprehcn ion as to the we of th nitrat, arg nt! in
the e ca e'-I often have recour e to it, and with dccid J I -n ·fit. In
addition to the injection, the patient should put the contents of one of the
following paper into half a pint of boiling water; let an infu Ion b
made, and the half pint should be taken cold in divided doses during the

da y:

have no doub that the infl mma ion of th par h. be n pr. Iuc
by the veri)' of the labor. It i no. in ca of difficult P r uri 

tion, unu ual for the pa ient to exp rienc trouble abou the hI i r,
such incontin nee of urine from partial or compIe e p alysi f th
sphincter, a frequent de ire to mictura e from irritation, i amma 'on.

etc.
Treatment.-One yringe-full of the followine injection hould b

thrown into the urethra once in two or three day, and repented a thi

interval often a may be nece -ary :

.1l'TOM,\TIC COLGII I N .\ CIIILD EIGIITEE.• [O.'TlI OF GE.~ urah R ,
ageJ li"ht'lll month" is reported h~ h I' I tlur cure.l. ' ," h n thi
little patient \\.1 brought here, the mother" I' in cr. 1 di r, I'll j'. r
her chilt! \. in COil urnption. I etll d .ollr 1 rt iou III
to the uhj ·t of C lll,.:lI, lin I remind...l you tha ..hillr II • r fr.
atf, t lith \ It. til II I !J IIplVlf/lli c ell fll.

orru ,l n ti ! ti011 I I • Il, ~ • In th ca-c of Ii r r
P 3.

IIY TERIA FROM DEFECTIVE ME:> TRCATJO. I.' A WIDOW " - 0 lA', GED

TWENTY,.'INE YEAR, TilE lI IOTlIER OF TWO CllILDRE.".* Ir.'. ::\ I., ,, idow
aged twcuty-nine year, the mother of two children, the youn,.:~ t ix
year old, returned to-day, and reported her elf much improved ill health.
Thi ca e, gentlemen, you will remember, wa - one of hy tcria. which we
attributeJ to defective men truation. The hy terie paro,'." 1.1 we re
garded merely a - I' . ult .nnd direct d our attention, in the tr t rn nr to
the re toration of the m n trual fuuction to it normal . t.mdur.l. 1 h

pat ient wa rceular a to time, but defcctiv I' a to qu. nit). It iu ill
turn to . our uote-bool " JOu will ee what \\ a aid, and th. t 'l f I nt
order d w hen thi - ca e wa first pre cnted here. .. You I), Ill. .: 0 I
woman, you arc improved in health!" s, YI' ,,,ir:' .. Ik pI d to
t II I' in what particular you arc b tter." .. " Iy monthl tum,
sir, are quito T('O'IIlar now in all respects, and 111) ncrv au ntt ick
hr VI' ulmost entirely left me." " I am glad to hear it. Good morning,

madam."
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gtt. ij
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to the irritation of worms, and the

SUPPRESSION OF THE MEKSES.

opinion was that the cough wa due
following treatment was ordered:

.ij Fol. pigelire Mariland
Fol. eennre
Aquse Bullient :3vj

Ft. In/us.

A table-spoonful twice a day, until all is taken, followed by
.ij Sub. Mur. Hydrarg. gr. ij

With :5 ij of ca tor oil the en uing morning. The diet to be of the bland
est kind. Should any worms be expelled, the child to be placed on a
gentle tonic, such, for example, as the following:

.ij Sulphat. Quinre
Acid. Sulph. dilut.
Syrup Zingiberi

A tea-spoonful twice a day.
"Did any worms pass from your child, madam?" " Yes, sir, it

passed four after it took the calomel powder." "How is its cough ?"
"The cough has left it, sir."

SUPPRESSION OF THE :MENSES IN A MARRIED WmIAN, THIRTY-ONE YEARS
OF AGE, OF NINE YEARS' DURATION, FROM CHRONIC INFLAMMATION OF THE
UTERUs-THE EMMENAGOGUE PROPERTIES OF :MERCURY.-:Mrs. 1\f., mar
ried, aged thirty-one years, no children, has labored under suppression of
the menses for the past nine years. "Do you know, my good woman, what
caused your courses in the fir t instance to become suppressed?" "I think,
sir, it was a cold I took." "Cold, madam, is a very common cause of this
affection. You are certain that you have not had your turns for the last'
nine years ?" " Yes, sir." "Have you felt much uneasiness about your
hips ?" " Yes, sir, and I have suffered a great deal of pain about my
womb." The case before you, gentlemen, is one of chronic suppression
of the menses, and it is well worthy of attention. These are the cases
which so often bid defiance to remedies, and lead to a gradual decay of
the system. This patient, in addition to the suppression, is also affected
with chronic inflammation of the uterus. The tissues of the uterus are
evidently thickened, and the organ is enlarged. You have seen in this
Clinique a numerous variety of suppressed menstruation, and you have
also seen the cases yield to appropriate treatment. In the present in
stance, it appears to me, we possess a remedy which is admirably adapted
to restore this woman to health-it is, in this particular form of suppres.
sion, one of the most certain and effectual emmenagogues-I mean mer
cury. I can speak with great confidence of this medicine-it has often
served me when all else has failed.

As a deobstruent, mercury enjoys an excellence above all other reme
dies, and it is to this particular virtue that we are to ascribe its extra
ordinary powers in overcoming long-standing menstrual suppression,
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gr. iv
gr. iv

Ft. Nas,a in pil. •'ij d ·v.

Let one pill be tak n nizht and morn ing until ptynli m js produced ;
and in order that the action of the mercury may be continu I, on pill
should afte rwa rd be givcn at interval of four or fivc da~" a circum-
tunc - may require. Mercurial inunction i ometime r ort d to in

these ca es, Lut I thin k the internal admini tration of the medicine
preferable.

L " E I :;ION OF Til ... Ir cou )IE. ID R A. ' E OF TilE [RETIIR. I.' M RilED

\\ 0.1.\ .••\ GE D FORTY Y E AH , T ilE l\IOTIl El l OF SEVE,' IIILDRE.'.- Irs.
P. , a"l'd lurty ) znrs, ms rried, th mother of s -cn children, th youngl t
tour year of, gc, complains of a difficulty in I" inz water, ,\ ith w hieh
he ha hecn more or Ie s t roubled for the la t thr e y ar . .. \Y hat i

the nature of the difficulty of which you complain, my ood v am 111; I

it that ~ au n not r stain ~ our , ater !" <. Oh ! no, ir ; m~ ditficul .
.em to Ll' lUI 01 truction at th outer p: aglJ ; there i a small HIl

UI there, ,\ hich Hi '"" me much trouble omctim ,and ill t) pr ent

vith which there i almo t alway associated chronic inflarnm tion or
conge tion of the uteru . The ereat object to be attained in the adrnin
i trr tion of mercury in these cases, i it , gradu: I but po iti Ie influence
on the ystem, Ptyalism mu t be effected, and thouzh it i not de irable
that exces ive mercurial action should take place, yet it is absolutely
e sential that the ystern hould be under it influence for at le: t three
or four month. It i in this way only that we can hop to ee ex mpli
fled it great efficacy as a remedy in chronic uppre ion. There is, I
am aware, a tronz popular prejudice acain t the use of mercury-and
the prejudice has sprung from the frequent abu e of this potent medicine ,
I do not speak of mercury a prescribed by the charlatan- I speak fit,
on the contrary, as a remedy in the hand' of the killful phy ician who
comprehend' it power for doing injury, and understands it influence in
controlling morbid act ion. Take mercury from the materia medica, and
how feeble would be our means of subduing inflammation, e P cially of
the chronic type, and how re tricted our resourc ! There, re, hov ever,

, certain condi tions of system, which cont ra-indicate the adrnini tration of
mercurial preparations; such a crofulou diathesis, inflammatory aflcc
t ions accompanied with exhaustion, nervou irritability, tc. In the e
cases mercury, generally speaking, would do harm, and should, therefore,
be avoided, It is de irable, when sali vation i contemplated, to conjoin
opium with the mercury, for th e reaso n that it will be more likely to be
retained in the sys tem, and , th erefore, its full effects mo re certain. Tho
variou preparation employe d are calomel, bl ue pill, hydrarg, c. creta,
etc. Calomel , perhap , i more reliable a well a more certain in it
action. W e shall orde r the following pr e cription :

~ Submu r. IIydrarg.
Pulv.Opii
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the flow of water." "Does the swelling cause you any pain 1" "No,
sir; except sometimes when I walk it feels irritated." This case, gen
tlemen, is a peculiar one, and for those of you who have never seen an
example of the kind, it will present more than usual interest. I have had
frequent occa ion to allude to the causes of difficult micturition, but I do
not recollect that a case of this particular character has before presented
itself at the Clinique, although it can not be considered one of extreme
rarity. You would, I judge, be somewhat perplexed to form a correct
opinion of the disease before us without some additional data beyond the
mere statement which you have heard from this patient. Before intro
ducing her here, I examined with much care the condition of the urethra,
and I have discovered the cause of her difficulty to consist in a prolap
sion, or perhaps, more properly speaking, an inversion of the mucous
lining of that passage; and I have also ascertained another interesting
circumstance, viz., that the inverted mucous surface is ulcerated, the
consequence, no doubt, of friction of the dress. This condition of the
urethra is sometimes the result of protracted and severe labors; and
sometimes, too, you will find it connected with a dilapidated constitution,
where the tissues are in a state of general relaxation. The particular
condition of this urethra might possibly be confounded with another form
of disease to which this passage is liable, and several examples of which
you have seen in the Clinique-I mean" the bloody tumor of the meatus
urinarius." But the distinction between these two affections is so sim
ple that error in diagnosis can not be justified. In the latter disease, as
you know, there are usually three characteristic symptoms: 1st. Ex
cessive sensibility; 2d. Extreme scarlet redness; 3d. Bleeding on in
jury. All these symptoms are absent in the present case.

Treatment.-In recent cases of inversion of the urethra, you will often
succeed in remedying the difficulty by well-directed and persevering
pressure through the agency of bougies, together with the free use of
cold ablutions. In the present instance I despair of success by such
means. Before, however, attempting any remedy for the inversion, the
first object of attention is the healing of the ulceration; this can readily
be accomplished by the occasional application (two or three will probably
suffice) of the nitrate of silver in solution, say :9ss to zj of water.
After the ulceration is removed, the remedy for a permanent cure in this
case, is the excision of the projecting fold of membrane. There is
no danger in the operation, and it is one that is perfectly justifiable
under the circumstances. [Here the patient was placed on the bed,
and the Professor, with a camel's hair pencil, freely touched the ul
cerated surface with the solution.] "Return here next Monday, my
good woman, and I will do what is proper for you." "Thank you, sir,
I shall." In addition to the local treatment, this patient will need some
constitutional remedies: her health, as you perceive, is bad, and she re
quires invigoration. "How are your bowels, my good woman 1" "They



are ,ery much confined, sir." "Are your cour e regular 1" "No, sir,
they are nry scanty." Let the following prescription be ordered:

n Pulv, Rhei } liii.::' ij
Carbonat. ~ragnesi:e
Aromat. Confect. ::, iss

Infus Rhei ~ aa3iv
Aq. Cinnamoni f

!,>j
!,> ij

Divide in pil. xx

CLINICAL LECTURES.

One pill twice a day.

SEROUS INFILTRATION OF TIlE LAllIA EXTERNA, IN A MARRIED 'YOMAN,
AGED TWENTY-SEVEN YEARS, SIX MONTHS PREGNANT.-Mrs. P., married,
aged twenty-seven years, six months in gestation, seeks advice for a large
swelling in the lower part of her person. "How long, my good woman,
have you been married 1" " Two years, sir." " Is this your first preg.
nancy 1" " Yes, sir." "How long have you been troubled with this
swelling of which you speak 1" "About one .month, sir, but lately it
has increased so much, that it gives me great uneasiness." "Do you
swell in your feet and legs 1" " Oh, yes, sir, my feet are more than
twice their usual size. [Here the patient was placed on the bed, and, after
an examination, the Professor pronounced the swelling a serous infiltra
tion of the labia majora.]

This, gentlemen, is a case of much practical interest. The patient
before you is in her sixth month of pregnancy; her lower extremities
are marked by extreme cedema, which is often the accompanim ent of
gestation from pressure on the lymphatic vessels by the di tended
uterus; and you also perceive that the cederna has extended to the
labia majora, enlarging each one of them to the size of an ordinary fcetal
head. The labia majora are liable to distension from several causes:
1 1. Ab scess; 2d. Sanguineous engorgement; 3d. Serous infiltration;
4th. Hernial protrusion; 5th. Aneurismal cysts; 6th. Varicose veins,
etc.: and you can not, therefore, exercise, in such cases, too much caution
iu endeavoring to ascertain the true cause of the enlargement. The
labia are abundantly supplied with cellular tissue, and consequently are
predisposed to accumulations of serum, whether connected with a gen
eral hydropic diathesis, or simply the re ult of transitory or accidental
influences. Occasionally, only one labium is affected, but mo t usually
both will become the seats of distension. One of the first point of

Ft . .Jf.

A wine..glass early in the morning as circumstances may indicate. In
addition to the above, it would . be judicious, I think, for this patient to
take, for two or three succe sive night, ju t previous to the men trual
period, 3j of tinct. aloes co. Her diet should be nutritious, and after
the bowels have become regulated, she may substitute for the above
mixture, the following:

n Sulpbat. Ferri
Extract Gentianre
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Utft. piL xxiv.

P ARTUL PARAPLEGU.

PARTIAL PARAPLEGIA IX A MARRIED 'VOMAX, AGED THIRTY-TWO YEARS,
FRO~I Il>STRUMEXTAL DELIVERY.* Mrs. 'Y., married, the moth er of one
child, ten months old, says she feels more power in her lower limbs and
finds she can walk with much more ease than she has been able to do
since the birth of her infant. This case, gentlemen, when it was first pre
sented here, I discussed very fully. This woman was delivered with in
struments, and the result was a partial loss of power over the lower
lim b o. She was treated with strychnia, which, you know, is the active
prin ciple of nux vomica, and which exercises a specifie influence on the
spinal cord, thi influence being more marked on the motor nerve than
on tho e of ensation. One of the following pilIs was ordered to be
taken twice a day:

:ij Strychnise
Confect. Rosarum

gr. 'Ij
gr. ij

Div. in chart. ij

One of the powders at night, followed in the morning by 3ss of sulphate
of magnesia in half a tumbler of water.

It will sometimes be necessary, from excessive distension, to evacuate
the fluid in the labia by puncture. There is, I am aware, objection urged
against this practice on the ground that incisions here are apt to become
serious through erysipelatous and other forms of inflammation. I do not
think the e objections well founded as a general principle, and should,
therefore, not hesitate when indicat ed to resort to incisions as a mode of
relief. But a short time since, Dr. Martin, of Kentucky, one of the stu
dent in this university, was intru ted by me with a case of midwifery.
In the course of the day, he reque ted me to see the case with him. I
found the labia externa enorm ously di tended, so much so that it was irn
po ible to make a vaginal examination. 'Without any delay, I freely
punctured both labia; more than a quart of fluid was evacuated. The
pati ent wa delivered in about twelve hours afterward by Dr. Martin,
Her recovery was prompt, and she and her infant are in the enjoyment
of good health.

inquiry in this form of infiltrat ion is, whether the serou accumulation
be due to ordinary dropsy, or mere ly the effect of orne mechanical or
temporary cau e. It i very mani fest from an examination of the ca e,
that thi patient i not affected with a cite, though he i evidently an
a arcous-s-the ub-cutaneou cellular t i ue being more or Ie infiltra ted.
The patient need relief, and the que tion i , what can be done for her 1

Treatment.-In cases like these, much will be gained by position. As
far a po sible, the recum bent po ture should be mainta ined, the hips
elevated, and the head and shoulders as Iowa convenient. Thi will
tend to dimini h the volum e of the labia; and for the general infiltration
much benefit will be derived from the following:

~ Submur. Hydrarg.•
Pulv, Digitalis



LECTURE XXIII.

Leucorrhrea-Wbat does it mean ?- Xon-sanguineous Vaginal Di charge.-Congest
ive Dysmeuorrhcea in a Girl, twenty ~ears of age.- Varieties of Dysmenorrhrea.
Facial Hemiplegia in an Infant, ten Days old. from I nstrumental Delivery.v-Ab
scess in the Neck of a Child, two Years old.-\~enereal Chancres in a Woman,
t wenty-four Years of age.-Gestation six Months advanced, complicated with
Pthisis Pulmon alia, in a married Woman, aged twenty-four Ycars.c-Docs Preg
nancy exe rcise any influence in cont rolling either th e Development or Progress
of Pthisis Pulmonalis ?-Granular Vaginitis in a married Woman, aged twe nty 
four Years, accompanied with a thi ck, creamy discharge.-Excessive Purging
and Convulsions in an Infant, one Month old, produced by th e Mother's ~ilk.

Cath artic P roperties of the Colostrum.-llypertr ophy of the"Tympk e, in an un
marri ed Woman, aged tw enty-seven Years, from Syphilitic Disease.-Congenital
Enlargement of the Nymph re among the Boschisman Women.-Dysmenorrhcea in
a married Woman, from Stricture of the Neck of the Womb.

GE~TLE~IE~.-There is, perhaps, no term in the entire nomencla
ture of disease more generally undefined than that of leucorrhcea,
It is employed to denote a discharge from the vagina, and no matter
what its character may be, provided it does not consist of blood,
it is designated as a leucorrhceal di charge. 'With this gencral ac
ceptation of the term, and without any fixed view of the vari ous
morbid conditions which may give rise to the different non- anguin
eous discharges, it is not surprising that the practitioner hould be 0

often baffled, and discredit so often brought on our science. J u t dis
tinctions ar e as much needed in our profes ion as they arc in the othe r
affairs of life; and we should remember that accurate conclu ions ar e
the logical results of correct premi es. Leucorrhcea is rarely an idio
pathic affection; it is usually dep endent upon its antec edent , and, there
fore, it may be properly considered as an effect or sympt om. If this
be tru e, I need not point out to you the absurdity of al ways treating it
as an essential malady. Your own good judgments will at once tell
you that the indispensable clement of successful treatment is, in the
first place, to a cer tain th e cause to which the lcucorrhccal discharge is
traceable, and , secondly, to apply those remedies best calculated for its
removal. And again, be careful that you do not hast ily confound an
increa ed normal ccre tion of mucus with one that is the direct r sult
of di ea e. Pregnant women are alrno t always affected with a dis



charge of mucus from the vagina-this di charge is sometime profu e,
especially in the latter period of gestation. An intere ting que tion
here ari es-Is there any connection between this increased mucou
secretion and pregnancy i and if 0, i it in accordance with the natural
law of the system, or is it in conflict with those laws, and, consequently,
a I' ult calling for the interpo ition of the practitioner?

It is only nece sary to reflect, for a moment, on the extraordinary
modification which the genital organs of the pregnant female undergo
before the birth of her child, in order to appreciate the value of a more
or le s constant secretion of mucus, which tends to lubricate and pre
pare them for the distention ncce sary to the pa sage of the fcetus. But
we are called upon to do more than appreciate the value of this secre
tion under these circumstances-we must acknowledge its ncces ity.
The pre ence, then, of a mucous secretion in the vagina of the pregnant
woman is not only useful, it is also necessary i and, therefore, it is one
of those conservative acts which nature usually accomplishes, and which
results advantageously, if not contravened by officiousness. 'What
estimate should you place on the sagacity of a physician who, regarding
this mucous secretion as a morbid phenomenon, should have recourse to
remedies for the purpo e of arresting it? He would not only be faithless
to his duty, but, by such ignorance, he would place in more or less peril
the lives of both mother and child. The mucus which accompanies
pregnancy, and which is intended to prepare the parts for their ultimate
di tention, i secreted by the follicles found on the lips of the os uteri.
The e follicles begin to enlarge soon after impregnation, and, before the
close of the period, they become considerably developed. Here, then,
is an example of what some practitioners denominate leucorrhcea, oc
curring under circumstances perfectly in unison with the laws of the
organi m i or, in other words, a leucorrhoea which is not only consistent
with health, but the undisturbed integrity of which is absolutely neces
sary to the maintenance of harmony in the system.

The sudden arrest of this secretion, through officious medication,
would, as I have already remarked, subject both the mother and fcetus to
serious hazard-the former by the suspension of a natural discharge, the
latter by protracted labor consequent upon the greater difficulty,
through this suspension, of di tending the parts for the exit of the fcetus.
You are not, however, to understand me to say that pregnant women
always enjoy an immunity from leucorrheea, the result of disease. You
will, on the contrary, find in the cour e of your professional observation,
numerous instances in which the mucous secretion natural to pregnancy
will be, to a greater or less extent, modified by a leucorrhcea con equent
upon some morbid influence. It will become, in such cases, your duty
to ascertain the cause of the leucorrheea, and make a di tinction between
the di harge which is normal, and that which is morbid. In a word,
thi latter precept must be faithfully observed by the medical man in
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reference to the point now under discussion; and, to make it still more
palpable, I place the question before you thus: If a patient have a uon
sanguineous discharge from her vagina, it will possess one of two char
acters-it will either be healthy or morbid. If the former, it does not
fall under the supervision of the practitioner; if the latter, his first duty
will be, by proper investigation, to trace it to its source.

The term Ieucorrhcea is derived from two Greek words-J..EIIl<O;, albus,
6lw, fluo, literally meaning a white discharge; and hence it has been de
scribed under a variety of names, such, for example, as "whites,"
"female weakness," "fluor albus," "fluor muliebris," "fleurs blanches,"
etc. These names have not only given rise to much confusion, but they
have led to false practice. TIIC diseases peculiar to women arc nume
rous, embracing an extended variety; but mark what I tell you, you
will be more frequently consulted in reference to vaginal discharaes
than for any other ailment to which the female is liable; and I will even
go further, and state that in nine instances out of ten the patient will de
scribe her case as one of "whites" or "female weakness." In popular
phraseology, these two terms are synonymous, possessing precisely the
same import, viz.: a non-sanguineous discharge from the vagina. With
this partial view of its pathology, leucorrheea has been too frequently
treated upon routine principles, and consequently not only without suc
cess, but with positive injury to the profession. It is, therefore, with the
hope of guarding you against this contracted view of one of the most
frequent morbid phenomena connected with the female economy that the
thought has suggested itself of presenting in a very general manner some
considerations on the subject of Ieucorrhcea,

The speculum and the" toucher" have afforded the men of our own
times ample opportunity for the examination of this intcresting subject,
and it is unfortunate that, with these opportunities, such ignorance should
still prevail in reference both to the varied nature of leucorrhoea and its
rational treatment. The non-sanguineous discharges from the vagina
arc as follow: Mucus, purulent, muco-purulent, and watery. For a
secretion of mucus inflammatory action is not necessary. This fluid we
know is secreted in health; it is one of the ordinary and constant func
tions of the economy. Not so, however, when thc discharge is purulent.
The pre ence of pus necessnraly pre-supposes the exi tence of inflamma
tion, and whenever there is a secretion of this material, there certainly
must have been inflammation of a type more or less grU\'c. Again, the
natural secretion of mucus may be increased by irritation, and this may
be the result of primary action on the mucous surface, or it may ema
nate from nervous di turbance, constituting that form of lcucorrhcca so
well de cribed by Dr. Mitchell, of Dublin, examples of which you have
seen in the Clinique. I have elsewhere denominated this the "nervous
non- anguineous discharge." The term I think a good one, for it at once
directs the mind to the appropriate treatment, viz, : application to the
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NON-SANGUINEOUS VAGIN.AL DISCHARGE. 411

spine either of the red-hot iron, blisters, cauterization, issues, etc.
The watery discharge, in which occasionally the leucorrheea consists, is
usually a result of irritation of the mucous surface either of the vagina
or uterus, and sometimes of both. This is an important fact, gentlemen,
for you to remember. I have on other occasions called your attention
to the subject of watery discharges from the vagina, and you will re
member that I told you they may be produced by cauliflower excres
cence, uterine hydatids, incontinence of urine, vesico-vaginal fistula, and
by irritation of the mucous surface of the uterus or vagina.

Leucorrheea, so far as its seat is concerned, may be divided into uter
ine and vaginal. In the former the secretion, whatever may be its nature,
comes from the uterus; in the latter, from the vagina. It is of much
importance in practice to distinguish between the discharge which pro
ceeds from the vagina, and that which is derived directly from the uterus.
This subject has been studied by Dr. Reclam, and he has arrived at the
following results: When the secretion proceeds fi-om the uterus, it is
thick and gelatinous, adheres to the finger, and exhibits, under the mi
croscope, numerous mucous globules. The vaginal secretion, on the
contrary, is more opaque and fluid; it is white, except during the men
strual flow, and creamy. The microscope detects a quantity of epithe
lial cells, etc.

You have seen in the Clinique examples of leucorrheea occurring in
the young infant, in the girl before the period of puberty, and in the
female after the final cessation of the menses. It is also sometimes ob
served just before the menstrual period, and it occasionally becomes, as
it were, a substitute for the ordinary menstrual fluid, and in such case
the discharge has been called the menstrua alba. It is not uncommon
to ob crve, as the menses are about to decline permanently, a secretion
of mucus more or less profuse from the vagina. Under these circum.
stances, you must be careful not rashly to arrest this di charge, for it
often acts as a waste-gate, and protects the system against that disturb
ance which sometimes follows the final suspension of the menstrual
function. The causes of leueorrhcea are extremely numerous, and, as I
have already remarked, the character of the discharge will be very
much modified according to the particular influence which produces it.
If you then desire to treat this affection successfully, it will be absolutely
necessary for you to comprehend the true origin and nature of the dis
charge. 'With a view, therefore, of simplifying the subject, instead of
leucorrheea, I propose the term non-sanguineous vaginal discharge. This
latter term, it occurs to me, will prevent much embarrassment. It will
do away with that prevailing error of regarding any discharge which is
not one of blood as leucorrhcea, and consequently it will lead to scientific
and rational treatment. If a female apply to you for advice, and says
she has the" whites," the" female weakness," or "leucorrheea," you can
very safely rely that the discharge with which she is affected is not san-



guineous, for women never employ the term" white ," etc., in this latter
ca e. You have arrived at one important fact, viz., that your patient
has a non-sanguineous di charge, and it may be mucu , muco-purulent,
purulent, or watery. But each of the e may be produced by "Various
causes. It follows, therefore, that you have only progressed a part of
your way, and before sugge ting any remedie , it will be nece sary for
you, by a diligent examination, to a certain, in the fir t place, whether
the discharge be exclu ively mucous, and if so, whether it be normal or the
effect of di ease; and secondly, if it be not mucous, you mu t define its
character, and then refer it to it proper cau e. The change of name
which I propose will, I think, serve you at the bed- ide. I hall not, on
this occasion, enumerate the various cau e of the non-sanguineous vagi
nal discharges. They have been frequently mentioned to you, and you
will find them under their appropriate heads when treating of thi partie
ular affection.

CONGESTIVE DYSMENORRll<EA INAGIRL TWENTY YEARS OF AGE-V ARI£
TIES OF DYSMENORRII<EA.-Jane L., aged twenty years, unmarried, suffers
at her monthly turns very severe pain. She has every apparent indica
tion of robust health; her menses have al ways been regular until within
the last year. About fourteen months ago he took cold, and since that
time her" turns" have continued on her only two days at each period;
they have been accompanied with excruciating pain, so much so that
during her paroxysms of suffering she shrieks, and almost loses her
senses. "Do you notice, madam, what passes from your daughter; does
it look like blood 1" "No, sir; it come away from her in hreds and
patches." "Does she complain much of sick. tomach 1" "YE'S, sir; she
always knows when her turns are coming on, becau e, one or two days
before, she vomits." " How long does the vomiting continue on her 1"
"Sometime two or three days, sir." "Doe he complain of bearing.
down pains at the time 1" "Yes, sir; he ~ays she feels a great weight
pres ing down, and he has fever and headache."

The case before you, gentlemen, i one of much practical import. The
disease with which this young girl i affected is by no mean uncommon;
it is one of extreme annoyance, from the pain and other derangements
which accompany it, and it is, therefore, necessary that you should be
accurate in your judgment as to its true nature. "\Vomen, both rnarri d
and unmarried, often suffer from this affection for years; frequently they
obtain no relief, and, after a long season of distress, the disca e degener
ates into some serious, if not malignant malady. The affection to which
I allude i dysmcnorrhcea, or, as it is called, painful men truation. It i
sometime described in the books under the terms" menstruatio difficili ,"
"menstrues laborieuscs" etc. One of the prominent errors, in my opin
ion, in the management of this affection, i , that the practitioner i too
prone to regard merely the pain which, it mu t be admitted, i , It- ding
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symptom, but by no means a afe indication as to the mode of treatment:
I have frequently reminded you that the men trunl function is one of the
mo t important, iu its general influence, in the economy of the female;
it can not undergo derangement without, to a greater or le s extent, in
volving the general constitution. When this function i perfectly normal,
it commences and terminates without subjecting the system to any dis
quietudc, being attended with little or no inconvenience. But how differ
ent in dysmenorrhcea, which is the result of a morbid state of the uterine
organs, and which requires the scrutinizing vigilance of the medical man 1
""hile, however, painful menstruation is the effect of morbid action, you
are not to forget that this morbid action is not uniform; it presents
numerous varieties, constituting so many different phases of this particu
lar form of menstrual aberration. This is the point for you constantly
to bear in memory when summoned to a case of the kind. In a word,
the pain of dysmenorrhcea is simply a result, and is always present in
this species of abnormal menstrual function. To tho popular mind, it is
the engrossing symptom; but from you the pain will receive no more
consideration than it is entitled to, and you will measure its importance
by the particular cause to which it owes its origin.

The following, I think, will embrace the several varieties of dysmenor
rhcea : 1st. Dysmenorrhcea from congestion; 2d. From excessive nerv
OU" su ceptibility ; 3d. From organic disease of the uterus, such as ulce
ration, polypoid growths, ctc.; 4th. From sudden suppression, the result
of cold, fright, etc.; 5th. From secondary syphilis through its influence
on the mucous surface of the uterus; 6th. From stricture of the cervix
uteri. The attention of the profession was first called to this latter type
of dysmenorrhcea by Dr. Mackintosh, of Edinburgh. The remedy sug
gested by him is altogether mechanical, consisting in the introduction of
the bougie for the purpose of dilating the stricture. This remedy, ir
judicious hands, is usually followed by the happiest results; but, like
chloroform, and many other valuable agents, it has been sadly abused.
If the above classification of the various forms of dysmenorrheea be cor.
rect-and its accuracy you will recognize at the bed-side-it follows, as a
necessary con equence, that a partial or abstract view of this affection
will only lead to a false diagnosis, and empirical treatment. In order to
bring your minds to a clear and practical appreciation of the point at
which I am aiming, let us suppose that this girl, who is evidently labor
ing under dysmenorrhcea, should apply to one of you for advice. You
could do nothing for her without first comprehending the particular cause
to which her painful menstruation is traceable. Your duty, then, before
suggesting any remedy, would be thoroughly to investigate the true na
ture of her malady. Having a certained this, the proper therapeutic ap
plication would be easily deduced.

Allow me to inquire whether there is any evidence before us which
will justify an opinion as to the positive character of the dysmenorrheea
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in thi ca e ? I think there is ju t ha arnoun of tes irnony which ove "
the whole ground, and pre ent all the data nece ary for a CNr t opin
ion. 'When thi girl tated the difficulties und -I' which he had labored,
I immediately su peered the cause of her trouble, and hence the nature
of the que tion addre cd to the rna her. When the latter I' marked
to me that, instead of blood, he noticed shr d or pa che , my su picion
were much trengthened; further and important evid nc wa furni hed
by the statement that, at each period, her dauchter uffered a much pain
as a woman in labor, If to this be added the fact that the cirl i plethoric,
with red cheeks, and all the external appcarance of vicorou he lth,
complaining, too, of bearing-down pain, tog th I' with ick- torna h, head
ache, and fever at the time of the men trual cri i , it appcar to rn that
no doubt can exi t a to the particular variety of dy menorrh a, ith
which the patient before u i affected. It is beyond peradvcntur the
congc tive type.

In congestive dy mcnorrheea, a I have elsewhere remarked to ;0U,
there is a striking analogy between the action which take place on the
mucous membrane of the uteru and what i ob crved on the internal
surface of the larynx in croup. Each of the e urfac become conge ted;
on each there is an exudation of coagulable lymph, which re ults in the
formation of a deciduous membrane. When thi lymph or diphteritie
depo it is poured out on the cavity of the uteru , the organ become the
cat of irritation, and is thrown into contraction imulating the throe of

parturition. These continue more or lo s at intervals, until the deciduous
mass is expelled, not as a whole, but in hred or patches, Y011 see,
therefore, gentlemen, how readily you can account for the phenomena
pre ented by thi ca e, and which phenomena arc peculiar to tlu fi I'm
of dysmcnorrhcca. Oldham, I beli ve, wa the fir to I' ak of th
tendency of the uteru to become enlarrrcd in the cone tive or m m
branou type of dy rnenorrheea, and 31 0 of occasional retro-v er ion of
the org3n. That the uteru doe become enlarged from conge tion, there
i no doubt; but that occa ionnl retro-ver ion ccur a a can l<}UlIH of
th . udation on the internal urface of the womb, i a qur tion t ) I de
terrnined by future observation. TIle membrane, howevor, which i l '

P lled doc not alway can i t imply of coazulable lymph. The mucou
membrane of the uteru it elf ha b n I' cozniz d in the e pell d ma .
Plater 10nIT ince published a ea e of thi nature in a papl'!' entitled
'<mol« incipientls frequens dejectio j" and Moreucni ha de scrib (1 with
gr at minutenc ' a membrane thrown off from th ut ru which had all
th char iter of the mucou mcrnbran of that orcan. Follcn, L h rt,
and other , have re gniz d in the dy menorrh nl m mbn n th folio 
inc I' uliari i· known to xist in th mucou membr n of th u ru :
1 t. on iderable thicknc ,gr ater th n that f any of th mucou ur
file of the body ; _d. Tubulou glnndules, I' tIily detc t d with n In,
nd iii yen to th n k d cy ; 3d. Th IFI ndul ar UI it to
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each other by a peculiar ti sue and blood-vessels, which together can ti
tute the dermis of the mucous membrane.

You will remember, when describing the anatomy and physiology of
the uteru , I called your attention very particularly, among other points,
to e fibro-plastic tissue, properly so named, not only from its microscopic
characters, but because it belongs exclusively to abnormal structures; .
the presence, therefore, of this flbro-plastic material in the mucous invest
ment of the uterus is worthy of recollection, as being the only example
in the economy of this character of tissue in any normal structure. No
satisfactory explanation has yet been given of its presence, and it remains
for orne future observer to elucidate the question. Dubois simply sug
gests that it may be due to the numerous changes, which the mucous
membrane of the organ is more or less constantly undergoing. Let me
here caution you ugainst; an opinion entertained by some writers respect
ing the substance-whether it be mucous membrane or coagulable lymph
-expelled from the uterus during an attack of congestive dysmenorrhcea,
They contend that the substance is essentially a mole, and at the same
time attempt to show that a mole can only be the result of previous
pregnancy. You can readily perceive that, in regard to married women
affected with dysmenorrhcca, this opinion would be harmless. Not so,
however, with the young girl. Her chastity becomes at once involved,
and her character blasted. It is ulluecessary for me to enter into an
argument to prove that the material thrown off in dysmenorrhcea is not
a mole. The fact is too obvious to need discussion; and I have else
where attempted to demonstrate that a mole may exist without previous
gestation.

Causes.-Congestive dysmenorrhcca may be produced by any of the
causes which are known to excite uterine congestion-such, for instance,
as cold, sudden mental emotion, the intemperate use of ardent spirits,
a too stimulating diet, indolent habits, the sudden suppression of the
menses, the rash employment of emmenagogues, abuse of sexual inter.
course.

Symptoms.-There will be a feeling of weight from the increased size
of the uterus, the weight being felt principally against the rectum, pro·
ducing sometimes tenesmus; the pressure will occasionally be in front,
causing more or less vesical irritation; a dragging sensation about the
groins, with uneasiness in the lower portion of the back; there will also
supervene lumbo-abdominal and intercostal neuralgic pains. To this
latter character of pain, as connected with uterine disturbance, I have
already on several occasions adverted. The mammee often become the
seat of uneasy sensations, with more or less nausea; and I have seen in
some severe forms of congestive dysmenorrhcea the most fearful paroxysms
of nervous irritation, at times bordering on mania. During the efforts
which the uterus makes to expel the membranous substance, the pains
frequently simulate those of labor, both in their intensity and recurrence.
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gr. j .
Divide in pil. No. iij,

The bowels should afterward be kept soluble by a wine-glass of the fol
lowing saline mixture, as may become necessary :

JJ Sulphat. Magnesirc t
Sup. Tart. Potassre f
Aquse purte

Ft. sol.
This treatment, together with a diet strictly vegetable, will equalize the
circulation, brea k up the congestive tendency, and restore the girl to
health.

In cases like the one before us, instead of local depletion in which I
have great confidence, I am often in the habit of recommending mall
revul ivc bleedings from the arm, ay 3 ij at the time of the catamenial
flow, and 3 ij in fifteen days, to be continued as long as circum tauces
may indicate. Th is was the favorite practice of Li franc, and I have
very great faith in it from r epeated succe s. It will, however, be neces
sary to do something at the time of the menstrual cri is to quiet the
pain, which is 0 significant and annoying a ymptom of this form of
dy menorrhcen j and for the purpose you will find great power in opium.
Let an opium suppository, containing one grain, be introduced into tho
rectum ; or what will often prove highly serviceable, twenty drops of
laudanum , in a wine-glu s of tepid water a an enema. I have derived

Diagnosis.-There is no difficulty in distingui hing congestive dys
menorrhcea from the other varieties which occa ionally pre ent themselves;
but, in my opinion, there is one symptom peculiar to this type, and
which will always enable you to avoid error of judgment-it is the char
acter of the discharge, consisting of shreds or fragment, instead of the

•ordinary menstrual fluid.
Prognosis.-This is an affection which, though sometimes protracted,

is usually under the control of remedies, provided there be a just opinion
formed as to the particular variety of the malady.

T reatment.-I am sure there is not one present who doc not clearly
understand the therapeutic indication . The cause of this girl's ufferings
is a monthly congest ion of the ut eru s beyond what nature requires for
the natural catamenial function. The whole duty, then, of the physician,
- knowing this to be the fact-is by remedial agents to relieve nature
of this exce sive action. With this view, you will, I am confident, con
cur with me in the following treatment: Let thi girl 10 e from over the
sacrum, by means of cups, 3 iv of blood, commencing two days before
the ensuing return of the catamenia; then every two weeks, as circum
stances may req uire, take Sij additional from the sacrum. She should
be freely purged, and, with th is object, give her this evening the three
following pills, followed by s j of ca tor oil in the morning:

ij. Extract Colocynth. Co. t . ful gr. vj
Submur, Hydrarg. f
Pulv. Antimonial. •
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much ben fit from lubri cat inz the neck of the ut eru with a portion of
th e following ointm mt, and it will ornctimcs have a magical effect in

o hing the pain :
n Extract. Belladonnre

Adipi :;
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Ft. Ungt.

In anoth er place I have poken of, and endeavored to explain. the modus
operandi of the liq, am monire acet at . in conge tive dy menorrhcea. It
may be given in :3 ij do es in a tabl e-spoonful of cold wat er three or four
time' a day while the pain continue.

Conge tive dysmenorrhcea is, I think, a common caus e of terility ,
\ hich i explained as follows: Th e ucce sive formations of the decidu.
ous membrane on the internal urface of the uterus, produce, to a greater
or less ext ent, a morbid influence on the lining membrane of till ' organ;
and it is thi morbid condition of the mucou surface which pr event a
healthy ge tation. It i in such ca es that we me et with what is termed
molar p reqnano], If, therefore, this patient were a married woman, I
should in addition to what has already been advi ed, place her under the
full effect of mercury, which I believe to be the only remedy capable
of removing that morbid tate of the uterine mucous surface, which ex
perience ha shown to be adverse to healthy ge tation. Dr. Lever, in a
paper pub lished in the ,. Transaction of the R oyal Medico-chirurgical

ociety, in 1 3D," remarks that, according to all the evid ence within
hi reach, this vari ety of dysmcnorrhcea i the most frequent antecedent
of carcinoma uteri, and it tands in the proportion of 54.l!) per cent.
Th ere i a form of dysmenorrhcea which will ometimes prove trouble-
orne ; it arise from inflammation of the ovary, which Tilt has termed

the dy smcnorrhcea from ovaritis. The diagnosis is not difficult-the
prominent symptom will be exce ive pain in the affected ovary, much
increa ed by pre ure. The remedies consi t in leeches, purgatives, rest
in the recumbent po ture, vegetable diet, and, after the leeches, a blister
will be of ignal service.

You will al 0 have frequent occa ion to pre cribe for patients suffering
under what may be properly termed nervous dysmenorrh(£a)' this is met
with in females who e nervous system is exquisitely ensitive, and who
suffer, from this circumstance, exces ive pain during the menstrual
period. It is important that a clear diagnosis should be made of the
case. The following treatment in pure nervous dysmenorrhoia, will
rarely fail to accomplish a cure. For one day before the men trual flow,
let the patient take one of the following pills twice a day-and during
the period of the menstruation, one of the pills every two hours, until
the pain is mitigated.

n Extract IIyo cyam. ~
G. Camphorre
Pull'. Doveri



In addition, should it become necessary, an opium suppository may be
introduced into the rectum. But the radical cure of this character of
dy menorrhoea will depend upon properly contrcllinz the morbid con
dition of the nervous system, which will be be t accompli hed by a tonic
course of treatment during the interval between the men trual period....
The shower-bath, horseback exercise, etc ., will be useful.

FACIAL HEMIPLEGIA IN A~ hFAXT, TEX D AY OLD.-J. H., aged ten
days, is brought to the Clinique by its aunt, who ar its mother is
much alarmed for fear her little infant will never get its face right.
"Madam,>was that child delivered with in trurneuts ?' "Ye", ir."
"So I thought, my good woman." H ere, gentlemen, is a case of para
lysis of the face in the new-born infant, which you will ometimes ob
serve in practice, and it is important that you should understand the
filets connected with its production, viz.: 1st. That it is almost always
the result of undue pressure of the forceps on the side of the face ;
2d. It is usually evanescent, and productive of but little harm, excepting
the anxiety experienced by the pare nt. Cold is also a cause of this form
of hemiplegia. The paralysis cons ists essen tially in injury to the even th
pair of nerves.

Treatment.-All that is necessary is to bathe the affected sides of the
face several times during the day with camphorated oil or soap liniment.
Occasionally, in protracted cases, a small blister will be useful behind
the ear.

ABSCESS IN TilE NECK OF A CHILD, TWO YEARS OLD.-R. R., aged
two years, has a sma ll ab cess on the right side of the neck, which
causes her to fret. "How long, madam, since you first observed that
swelling?" "About ten days ago, sir, I noticed it for the first time."
" Have you ever observed any lumps in the neck of your child before
this one appeared ?' "Ncyer, sir." " lIas its health always becn zood ?,
" Yes, sir, he has never had a day's sickness until this time." Ab ce ' e ,
gentlemen, will form in the neck of young children from various cau es ;
you will sometimes find them connected with a scro fulous diathesis ; they
often result from cold, inju ry, etc . Th ese swellings may be congenital
or acquired. They are sometimes ency ted ; at other times they are,
as is the case in the present instan ce, simply the result of ordinary in
flammat ion terminating in supp ura tion. It is very evident that there is
a collection of matter, and I shall, therefore, without delay, evac uate
it. [Here the Professor opened the abscess, and half a wine -glass of
pus escaped.] "Take that child home, madam, and u e a bread and
mi lk poultice for a day or two, and your child will soon be well ." It is
important in these cases to evacuate the matter as oon as it is formed,
for the reason that it alleviate the pain, and facilitate the restor-ative
process.
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VEN'EREAL CHANCRES IN A 'VmlAN, TWENTY-FOUR YEARS OF AGE.-
J. M., aged twent y-four year s, seeks advice for a discharge from her va
gina , which she say s she has had for the last week. The patient before
you, gentlemen, complains simply of a discharge from her vagina. Our
duty, before attempting any relief, is obviously to discover in the first
place the character of the discharge, and then its cause. These two facts
I have a cer tained. The discharge is purulent, and proceeds from a ve
nerea l chancre in the vagina. [The patient was placed on the bed ,
and the chancre on the inside of the left labium ez ternum fully shown.]
This is a caseof primary syphilis. Th ere is as yet no bubo, and we shall
probably be enabled to prevent its formation, which is always a desirable
object.

Treatment.-This will consist ofboth local and constitutional measures.
I now, as you perceive, caut erize the chancre with the solid nitras, argenti.
This is the only local application I shall employ for the present. The
consti tutional treatment is intended thoroughly to neutralize the venereal
poison, and guard the system against the disease in the secondary form,
and will consist as follows:

gr. =ij
gr. iv
Divide in pil. x vi,

One pill twice a day until pt yalism is produced; then, one every other
day, in order that the effects of the mercury may be continu ed for some
time ; when the ptyalism is over , the patient should take daily half a
pint of the compound decoction of sarsaparilla.

GESTATION SIX :MONTHS ADVANCED, COMPLICATED WITH PHTHISIS P ULMQ
NALIS, IN A MARRIED 'VOMAN, AGED TWENTY-FOUR YEARS.-DoES PREG
NANCY EXERCISE A~ INFLUENCE m CONTROLLING EITHER THE DEVELOP
MENT OR PROGRESS OF PHTHISIS PULMONALIs.-Mrs. J., married, aged
twenty-four years, six months advanced in pregnancy, is laboring under
confirmed phthisis; her pul se is one hundred and twenty, with copious
purulent expectoration, night-sweats, and general emaciation. " How
long have you been married, my good womant" "Just ten months,
sir. " "What was the state of your health previous to your marriage?"
"It was quite good , sir." "Had you any cough?" " No , sir, my cough
commenced about four months ago." "Were you regular in your
courses before your marriage?" " Always, sir." "Are your parents
living?" " :My mother died, sir , about two years ago, but my father is
aliv e." "Do you know what caused your mother's death?" "She
died of consumption, sir." "Have you any sisters or brothers?" " I
have two sisters and one brother living, and have lost one brother with
consumption."

The case before you, gentlemen, is not uncommon in practice. I have
seen many such. Here is a young woman, just as it were budding into



womanhood, six mouths advanced in gestation, weighed down by a
disea e the mo t fearful and certain in its termination, of all the mala
dies on the calendar of human suffering. It requires no sagacity to pre
dict the sad end of this affection-its nightly and daily progre uf
ficiently indicates it unrelenting character, and point with unerring
truth to its fatal termination. It bids defiance to the medical man, and
its truces are but 0 many delusive hopes to cheer, for the in tant, the
unhappy sufferer, and make more poignant the grief of di appointment.
This ca e suggests to my mind a few thoughts on a subject about which
I think there ha , and does still exist an erroneous opinion-I allude to
the supposed salutary influence exercised by pregnancy on the develop
ment and progress of phthisis pulmonalis. It was one of the favorite
doctrines of the older writers, that pregnancy prevented the develop
ment of phthisis pulmonalis, and if developed, checked for the time
being its progress; you will find also that this opinion is to a great ex
tent participated in by recent writers.

Some, indeed, of the great names among the practitioners of almost
our own times belong to this latter class; among them I might mention
Desormeaux and Duges. On the other hand, there are many who are
disposed to doubt that any such influence is exercised by gestation, and
among these are Louis and Rayer, whose opinions are founded upon
careful personal observation. I might here allude to an interesting
memoir by Grisolle, who has given some extremely interesting statis
tics, which fully, as far as they go, demonstrate two important facts:
Ist, That women laboring under phthisis rarely become impregnated;
2d. That phthisis, in cases in which-there is predispo ition to the disease,
is very apt to become developed during ge tation, and this latter state,
in lieu of checking, seems to increase its progre s. I can not myself
understand why pregnancy should in any way prevent the development,
or arrest the progress of pthisis pulmonali ; and I think the opinion
has been arrived at through a loose observation of fact. On the con
trary, it appears to me that there are strong grounds for assuming that
pregnancy is positively favorable not only to the development of the
disea e, but also to its increased progress. This conclusion has been the
result partly of my own personal observation, and moreover it i , in my
judgment, susceptible of explanation. It is well known that predispo
sition to phthisis may exist under certain circumstances in a dormant
state for a long time in the system, and will not become apparent ex
cept through the operation of some one of the numerous exciting causes,
which exercise a marked influence in the development of tuberculi
zation,

Then the question presents itself-is there any thing in the impreg
nated state calculated to facilitate this development 1 This que tion
will be more atisfactorily solved by a brief allusion to the ordinary
condition of the system during gestation. I do not intend to as ert that
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GRA.."IULAR VAGINITIS I~ A MARRIED WOMAN, AGED TWE~TY-FOUR

YEARS, AccmlPANIED WITH A THICK, CREAMY DISCHARGE.-:M:rs. N., mar
ried, aged twenty-four years, has been affected for the last few months
with a thick, creamy discharge from the vagina, together with a sense of
uneasiness in the part. "Have you any children, madam 1" "No, sir."
"You have never been pregnant 1" "No, sir." "Are your courses
regular?" "They have not been as free as usual, sir, for the past few
months." " Have you noticed that they have been less free since this
discharge appeared than they were previously?" "Yes, sir; before the
discharge came on my turns were always right." I have often, gentle
men, called your attention to the subject of vaginal discharges, and have
told J'ou that they require, in order that all error may be avoided, great

pregnancy is strictly a pathological state, for we see many women pass
through this period without inconvenience, and in the full enjoyment of
uninterrupted health; but this is not always so, as must be manifest to
every observant practitioner; and in tead of uninterrupted health, preg
nancy is frequently characterized by numerous disturbing influences
snch as: 1st. Greater activity in the circulation, as is evinced by a more
frequent pulse, together with increased fullness and hardness; 2d. Con
stipation, which is 0 often an accompaniment of this state, and which
certainly can not continue for any length of time without involving the
general system in more or le s disturbance, and thus tending to the de
velopment of disease in any organ in which there already exists a pre
disposition to morbid action; 3d. The severe and protracted vomiting,
which occasionally supervenes upon gestation, often interfering with the
healthy play of the nutritive functions; 4th. The various nervous dis
turbances, which usually present themselves during pregnancy; 5th.
The change in the character of the blood which, according to the experi
ments of Andral and Gavarret confirmed by Cazeaux, becomes similar
to the blood of chlorotic patients. Again a very common result of sup
pres ion of the menstrual function in the young girl is the development
of phthisis pulmonalis-this is a fact of which every practitioner is cog
nizant; and how far, therefore, the suppression of this function during
pregnancy may tend to facilitate the manifestation of the disease is a
question, I think, worthy of consideration. In a word, the various phe
nomena to which I have just alluded are, in my opinion, so many influ
ence calculated to bring into action the latent tubercle, and, in connec
tion with certain statistical facts mentioned by Grisolle and others, they
go fill' to sustain the opinion that pregnancy is favorable to tlie develop
ment of phthisis pulmonalis. How often is the suggestion made that
marriage is the only remedy in the case of a young girl threatened with
consumption; and how often alas! does this suggestion tend to the
shortening of human existence! Think of this subject--it is one alto
gether worthy of attention.
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circumspection on the part of the practitioner. Here i a married wo
man, who complains of uneasiness in the vagina, and is ul 0 affected with
a thick, creamy discharge; and connected with this discharge is another
important feature-a diminished secretion of the menstrual fluid. This
latter circum stance is not uncommon in the e ca es, and may, I think, be
regarded as standing in the relation of effect and cause. Women who
suffer from losses of a non-sanguineous character from the vagina, are
extremely apt to have a scanty menstrual flow. But the question of in
terest for us to determine is-What is the true pathological state of this
woman? A question which can only be solved by an examination per
vaginam,. for, as you well understand, this discharge may be the re ult
of various morbid conditions, the real one of which can b recozuized
only by an accurate examination. Before introducing I er here I care
fully investigated the case of this patient, and I have ascertained that the
uterus is entirely free from disease; the disease does not proceed from
that organ, and is limited to the vagina. But non-sanguineous discharges
from the vagina may arise from several different causes; such, for ex
ample, as simple acute or chronic vaginitis, blenorrhngia, etc. In the
present instance, however, neither of these affections exist; I have
discovered, in carrying my finger cautiously over the surface of the mu
cous membrane of the vagina, small elevations which, on the application
of the bivalved speculum, I recognized to be granulations. These are
the true ource of the discharge, and the disease with which the patient is
affected is granular vaginitis. This affection is essentially chronic, and
is, according to Deville, who was, I believe, the first to call particular at
tention to it, very frequently the accompaniment of pregnancy; and he,
moreover, states that it is not unusual for a spontaneous disappearance
of these granulations to follow delivery.

Whatever connection there may be, however, between this pathological
condition of the vagina and gestation, it is undoubtedly true that granu
lar vaginitis may exist irrespectively of pregnancy. Though not a very
common affection, yet I have seen several well -marked examples of it,
and in the case of this patient you wiII see fully developed the triking
peculiarities of the disease . [Here the patient was placed on the bed,
and the Professor pointed out the characteristics of the affection-such
as the small indolent granulations in the vagina, exhibiting in the present
instance a confluent form; and attention was also called to a thick,
creamy discharge connected with the granulation.J These small eleva
tions which you have just seen are not always confluent; they are some
times isolated, and occasionally wiII be found in the upper portion of
the vagina; while again, you will notice them involving more or less
the entire surface of this canal. It has been upposed that pranular
L'aginitis is n ce rily of a syphilitic character; but thi i denied by
Deville, who maintains that it may occur in the unmarried and \ irgin
state. There is: however, under certain circwn tanc ,a peculiar acridity
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in the discharge accompanying gran ular vaginitis, which is capable of
producing in the male an irri tation closely simulating blonnorrhagla ;
and it will, the refore, in such cases need much caution to make a proper
distinction between the discharge which is purely one of irritation, and
the discharge the re ult of specific virus, constituting gonorrhcca.

Treatment. - T his affection will yield readily to the use of the nitras.
arqenti, together with frequent ablutions of tepid water. Iany prac
titioners are in the habit of recommending the nitrate in the form of in.
jection . To this there are two objections : 1st. The patient will rarely
emp loy it properly; 2d. It passes immediately from the vagina, staining
the clothes and also the parts external to the vulva. I much prefer the
following mode of employing it-the granulated surfaces should be ex
posed to view with the biva lved speculum, and they should be freely
painted by means of a camel's hair penci l with a solution of the nitras.
argenti in the proportion of »i to 3j of water. This may be repeated
daily, having previously injected into th e vagina two or three syringes
of warm water for the purpose of removing from the granulations the
morbid secretion, which is more or less constantly forming on them.
This, together with the free use of the tepid hip.bath, will suffice to ac
complish a cure . In the more advanced periods of pregnancy, and in
gestation at any period in women of great nervous susceptibility, I should
suggest the omission of the solution, and simply the use of injections of
tepid water, and frequent abl utions.

COXVULSIONS AXD EXCESSIVE P URGI XG IN AN I NFANT ONE Mos rn OLD

PRODUCED ar THE :MOTHER'S :;\!ILK; CATIIARTIC PROPERT!ES OF THE COLOS

tRU~I.-TIIE PREVENTION OF MILK An CESS AFTER ' Y E AXL · G.-M r s . C.,

llged twenty-six years, married, the mother of one child one month old,
says her infant has been very much disturbed in its bowels, ever since
its birth, and has had several convulsive fits. " Do you nurse that in
fant , madam ?" " Yes, sir." " Do you confine it to th e breas t, or do
you some times feed it ?" " It has never taken any thing but breast-milk,
sir, since its birth." " Does it take the breast eagerly?" " Always,
sir; it has never refuse d it; but as soon as it finishes nursing it begins
to purge, and it will have ten and fifteen passages a day ." " ,Yhat do
its passages look like, my good woman?" "Sometimes, sir, nothing
passes it but curdled m ilk, and sometimes it is lik e green slime."
" Was it a healthy infant at its birth?" " Ycs, indeed, sir; it was a
beautiful child." " You say your infant has had convuls ions ?" "Yes,
sir, it has had four." " ,Vhen was it first attacked with them?" "About
ten day ago, sir." " Have you given it any medicine ?" "No, sir; it
purged so much, I was afraid to give it medicine." " W hat is the state
of your own health, madam?" "It i not good, ir ; I am so unhappy
about my child that I am miserable." " , Vas your health good during
your pregnancy?" " Yes, sir, until about a month before my child was



born." "'Vhat happened then?" ":My husband, sir, is a sea-faring
man. I heard he was shipwrecked, and I was so much disturbed I could
not sleep, and I have never been well since." "I hope, my good woman,
you will yet receive tidings of your husband." "Oh! ir, it was a false
report; he is safe home again."

You have, gentlemen, in the person of this little infant a most instruct
ive example of di ease; and it will need but little reflection to enable
you fully to appreciate two important facts connected with it-1st. The
cause of the purging and convulsive spasms; 2d. The ab olute nece sity
of removing this cause as speedily as possible. If you look at the atten
uated form of this little sufferer, and connect with it the very significant
circumstance that it has been recently attacked with convulsion, you
will, I think, agree with me that no' time is to be lost in rescuing it from
the operation of an influence, which has so completely disturbed its health
and placed its life in imminent peril.

The conversation which has just taken place between the mother and'
myself has elicited data sufficient to enable us to form a just opinion as
to the original cause of the purging; and I have no hesitation in referring
it to the unhealthy character of her milk. The convulsions, too, are the
almo t necessary consequence of this improper aliment through the ir
ritation which it has produced primarily on the inte tinal mucous surface,
and secondarily on the medulla spinalis, thus evoking the convulsive
movement. In reply to my question, the mother very emphatically
answered that the infant had taken nothing since its birth but breast
milk; and you will not have forgotten what she said in reference to her
own health during her pregnancy. She observed that her health was
good until a month previous to the birth of her child. At this time she
says she received intelligence that her husband was shipwrecked; and
from that period to the present she has labored more or less under dis
turbance of the system. 'Vhat inference, allow me to ask you, do you
deduce from these facts ? Is there any connection between the mental
affliction of this woman on hearing her husband was lost, and the pre ent
ill-health of the infant? To my mind, the connection is positive, a is
proved by a chain of concurrent testimony altogether irresistible. Her
infant was healthy when born-its only nutriment was its mother's milk
-and the question now arise"-'Vas there any thing peculiar in the milk
to make it un uited to the delicate system of the child; and if 0, to
what circumstance is this peculiarity to be a cribed ? I have spoken to
you on former occasions of the many influences which are calculated to
impair the mother's milk; and these influences may originate during
pregn:ll1cy, or they may arise after delivery. Among them, I may cite
mental emotion, no form of which i more absolute in its effects than
grief and deprcs ion of spirits.

But I have a stronger proof still that the milk is the true cau e of the
infant's illness, On hearing the statement of the mother, I subjected her
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milk to the te t of the microscope. and I have recognized a very intere t
inc fact , viz. : that it is characterized hy the pre' ence of numerou yello w
corpu cules distinctly "'ranulat d, which appear to be the tr ue attribut es
of what i termed the colo trum . This latte r, a you have be n told,
repr ent the fluid first secreted by the br east after delivery. and it
diller from ordinary milk in the important circumstance that it po e e
cathar tic properties. The new-born infant contain within it intestinal
canal a vi cid material, called the meconium ; if thi be not pr omptly
evacuated, it will become a source of irritation, and not unfrcqucntly
give rise to much disturbance, terminating in convul sions, The meconium
app ears to consist of a mixture of bile and product ecreted by the in
te tinal mucous surface. All experience proves that its sojourn after
birth will lead to serious con equences ; and you see how con i tent and
true nature is in the conservative influence she exerci es over the econ
omy. The very first draught the infant receives from its mother's
brea t is provided with element intended by their purgative action to
remove from the system this noxious matter. As a general rul e, the
first di charges of the child arc dark colored, consist ing of the meconium,
and such may be the character of the evacuations for twenty-four or
thirty- ix hour, and sometimes for a longer period. After the meconium
has pas ed off, if the parent be healthy, the infant not interfered with
by officiou medication, and its alim ent confined strictly to the breast,
we "hall rarely be called upon to pre cribe for it.

I do not know that it has yet been determined at what particular period
after birth the milk ceases to retain its colo tric properties; but both
rea on and ob ervation seem to how that a few days only elapse before
thi change take place . A point, however, of great interest to the
medical man is this: if, through any exception to a general rul e, the
colo trum hould, beyond its due time, continue to constitute a part of
the milk, it proves danperous to the infant by the excessive purging it
produces. That this is the real cause of this infant's ill-health I ent ertain
no doubt; and whether it be the mental depression of the mother, or
some other influence which has caused to be retained in the milk this
cathartic element, is not so material as the broad filet that this clement
doe really exist, and is the source of the child's sufferings. Now, what
is the point of this whole case-s-what its practical bearings? Here is an
infant which has been confined rigidly to its mother's milk-it has taken
no other nourishment-nor has any medicine been administered to it.
But we find it has been laboring under severe irritation of the intestinal
mucous membrane, and recently has been attacked with convul ions.
In addition to these facts, you must remember it was a perfectly healthy
child when born. The pra ctical point, then, I apprehend to be this-
that to attempt to relieve the purging and convulsions by medicine,
without having previou ly analyzed every circumstance of the case, and
traced the disturbed action to it ource, would be sheer nonsen e, and



I-I.PERTROPHY OF THE NY~IPILE IN AN U.'MARRIED 'YOM A,', GED
TWEriTY'TWO YEARS, FROM SYPIIILITIC DISEA E-COriGE'ITAL E.'L RGE
ME.'T OF THE Tn.lPH.£ AMO.'G THE BOSCIIISMAN ,Yo IE.'.-Rachac1 S.,
unmarried, aged twenty-seven years, is laboring under con iderable en
largement of the nymphre, which causes her much annoyance in walk
ing. [The patient was placcd on the bed, and the nymphre, or labia
mtcrua, were found very much enlarged, and projected at least two
inches beyond the vulva.] This, gentlemen, is not a very common form
of di ease, but you will occasionally meet with it, and I am gratified,
therefore, in being able to how you 0 complete an example of it a i
pre ented in the ca e before us. The nyrnphre may b cnlarged from
congenital d formity, which, however, i of rare occurrence. They may
become enlarged from exec ive excitement of the part", and al 0 from

the verie t imaginable quackery. 1 TO medicine which you can adm in
i tel' will have any salutary tendency until you first remove the cause of
the irritation-the improper nourishment, which the child extract- from
its mother's breast.

Treatment.-This infant must have another nurse immediately; if this
can not be procured, it should be weaned. A fre h and healthy brea t
will do more for it than all the compounds of the Materia Medica.
" Madam, if you continue to nurse your child it will die; but if you will
prove yourself a sensible woman, and follow our advice, we will do what
we can to re tore it to health." "O! sir, I am willing to do any thing
you think best." " Well, madam, can you procure a nul' e for your
infant?" " Yes, sir, I have a friend, who ha ju t lost her child, and he
will be very glad to nnrse mine." "How old was her child, my zood
woman?" "Six weeks old, sir." "Is she a healthy woman?" c, Very,
sir." " Then I recommend you not to lose a moment, but take your
infant to her at once.

I shall order for this child no medicine; and shall, for the present at
least, rely exclusively on a change of nourishment. "'Vill you come
here, madam, next Monday, and report how your child is?" "I sh: 11,
sir." "One word before you go, my good woman. If you are not care
ful you will have trouble with your breasts; and to avoid this, you must
follow the directions which I shall now give you. Take every morning,
for four or five days, a tea-spoonful of ep om salts in half a tumbler of
water; let your diet consist of solids, such as boiled potatoes, rice, etc.,
and use as little fluid as you can possibly get along with. Apply cloths
wet with spirits of camphor to the brea ts; should they become hard
and painful, you must have them drawn, DOt with a. forcing-pump, or
any such abominable contrivance, but by a pup. Let them be drawn
only when they become painful from distention. If yOll will pur lie
these suggestions, you will have no trouble from inflammation or nb cess
of the breasts."
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venereal di ease, In the latter ca e the structure of the e org. n be
come' altered, degenerating often into a state of schirru. Such i the
condition of the part in the per'on of this young woman, and he has
frankly acknowledged that she has been everely affected with syphili .
'Vhene,er you meet with an instance of enlarged nymphee, the first
que tion for consideration is-Does the enlargement (if in a married
woman) interfere with marital rights, or does it render progression diffi
cult or painful? In either of these cases it will be your duty to relieve
your patient, the effectual remedy being excision of the hypertrophied
organs. This may be accomplished either with the curved sci SOl'S or
bistoury. The ligature is sometimes preferred. Even when re orting
to the knife or scissors, it is recommended to pass a number of threads
through the roots of the nymphre, so that, after the excision, the bor
ders of the wound may be brought together, and united by the first in
tention. This will certainly facilitate the healing process.

The nymphre, considering their smaller volume, are much more vas
cular than the labia majora, but the vessels with which they are supplied
are small, and you need, therefore, have no fear of hemorrhage from
their removal. Pressure, or the nitrat, argenti, will suffice, under ordi
nary circumstances, to arrest the bleeding It has been stated by some
m-iter that enlarged nympha! are peculiar to the Hottentot women.
TIll question has called forth various opinions, and we have the conflict
ing testimony of travelers on the subject. It would seem, however, ac
cordi.ng to Dr. Davis, that the weight of evidence establishes the follow
ing facts: 1st. That there is a congenital enlargement of the external
genitals, not among the Hottentot women, but peculiar to a numerous
race known as the Boschismans ; 2d. That it is not a prolongation either
of the nymphre or labia majora, but that the enlargement takes its ori
gin from the superior commissure of the external labia, whence it gradu
ally becomes developed in width, and descends in two pendulous folds,
forming a sort of pudendal apron, said to be characteristic of the Bos.
chisman women.

" My good woman, have you taken any mercury 1" " Yes, sir, and
my mouth became sore." "Do you wish to be relieved from the an
noyance occasioned by these growths 1" "Indeed I do, sir." "Then
will you consent for me to remove them." "Yes, sir." [The Profes
sor, grasping the nymphro with a small forceps, excised them with a
bistoury. The cut surface was then freely cauterized with the nitrate
of silver.] Simple dressings are all that will now be necessary, and in
a few days this patient will experience no further difficulty. It is im
portant, however, with a view of purifying the system, to place this pa·
tient upon half a pint of the compound decoction of sal' aparllla and 3j
of nitric acid dilute, daily, and let it be continued, with its occasional
suspen ion of a few days, for about six weeks.
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DYSMENORRHCEA IN A MARRIED WOMAN, AGED TWENTY-FOUR YEARS,
FROM STRICTURE OF THE NECK OF THE WOMB-DILATATION OF TIlE STRIC
TURE BY THE INTRODUCTION OF THE Sou.-D.-:Mrs. H., married, aged
twenty-four years, no children, has suffered for the last eigbt years from
excessive pain during her menstrual periods. ""\Vhen you have your
turns, my good woman, how long do your courses continue on you?"
" About three days, sir; but I lose very little, and uffer so much pain,
that I am almost out of my mind." " Do you have much forcing-down
pain?" " Yes, sir; that is it exactly; I feel as if my bowels would be
forced out." " Have you taken any medicine for these pains ?" " Yes;
indeed, sir, I have taken almost every thing, but nothing does me any
good."

Here, gentlemen, is one of the forms of menstrual aberration which
you will be occasionally called upon to treat, and you must not fail to
bear in mind that your treatment, to be successful, must have some defi
nite object-it must be directed against the real, and not the imaginary
cause of the difficulty. This patient is affected with dysmenorrhcea,
which, as you know, is a term applied to that character of menstruation
marked by unusual suffering. But I have reminded you, on former oc
casions, that there are several varieties of painful menstruation, depend
ent on the special causes which produce them. 'Vithout repeating
what I have elsewhere stated on this subject, I will merely remark that
the case of this patient is one of striking interest. She has suffered for
eight years-from the very commencement of her menstrual function
and though remedies have been freely administered, you hear her tate
ment that they have been without effect. What do you imagine this
failure of relief is owing to? Plainly and emphatically to the fact that
the true cause of her suffering has escaped attention. I have examined
this patient very thoroughly, and I find she has stricture of the neck of
the uterus.

The cause, then, of her excessive pain is mechanical obstruction.
There is not, in consequence of the stricture, space enough for a free out
let to the menstrual fluid. This is the explanation of the extraordinary
forcing-down pains which characterize her menstrual periods. The
remedy is one exclusively mechanical in its operation, and will consist
in overcoming the stricture by gradual dilatation. This, I think, will be
the most effectually accomplished by this in trument (a very small-sized
metaJIic male catheter), which I much prefer to the ordinary bongie,
which is usually recommended. I will now introduce this instrument,
the rules for doing which are extremely simple. In the fir t place, gen
tlemen, you must recollect that the uterus is ordinarily parallel to the
axis of the superior trait of the pelvi , and its two lips are encircled by
the upper portion of the vagina. This latter organ-the vagina-is a
crooked canal, its curves corresponding with those of the pelvis-the
upper portion being in accordance with the superior, while the lower
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portion i in the direction of the inferior strait. The point of junction
between the two axes of the pelvis re ults in the formation of an obtu e
anglc. 1 TOW, as the mouth of the uterus represents the direction of the
superior strait, and the external opening of the vagina that of the infe
rior strait, and as this instrument which I am about to introduce within
the cervix uteri is also curved, it follows as a nece sary con equence
that, to en ure its safe penetration into the womb, it must be introduced
with a pecial view to the curve of the pelvis, and the peculiar po ition
of the vagina and uterus. [Here the patient was placed on the bed, and
the Profe sor proceeded as follows: With the index finger of the left
hand introduced into the vagina as far a the os tinea, he then placed the
handle of the instrument at a right angle with the abdomen of the
woman, and gently glided on his finger from before backward the curved
extremity. As soon as this reached the os tincce, he depressed the
handle, and gave an upward direction to the curved portion of the in
strument, corresponding with the axis of the uterus. As soon as the in
strument had entered the cervix, he gave two or three gentle turns from
right to left, and then withdrew it.]

"Now, my good woman, have I hurt you 1" "No, sir." "If you
will come here on Monday next, I will do the same thing again, and in
the course of two or three months you will be free from all distress at
your monthly periods."

I feel great confidence, gentlemen, that this woman will be re tored to
health without any other aid than this simple dilatation of the stricture.



LECTURE XXIV.

Dropsical Effusions-Are they common in early life?-Their Causes and Treatment.
Ascites together with General Anasarca in a Boy, five Years old, the effects 01
Scarlet Fever-Importance of the Perspiratory Fun ction.-Ascites in a Boy. thre e
Years old, from Protracted Dysent ery.-Convulsions from Suppre ed Eruptive
Disease in a little Boy, thr ee Years old.- What is the connection between a Sup
pressed Exanth ematous Affection, and Convulsions ?- Reteution of Urine in an In 
fant, thr ee Days old-Difference between Retention and Suppression.-Supprcssion
of the ~fenses, for the last six Months, in a Girl twenty Years of age.- Intermittent
Fever-Has it any influence over the Menstrual Function ?-Prolnpsus Uteri from
Engorgement of the Cervix, in a marr ied 'Woman, aged thirty-two Years.-Fistula
in Ano, in a married Woman, aged twenty-nin e Years-Operat ion.-Neuralgia of
th e right Labium Externum, in a married Woman, aged twenty-four Years.
Mammary Abscess, in a marr ied Woman, aged twenty-five Years, the Mother of
one Child, four We eks old.- Agalaxy, or absence of the Milk Secretion.-Galacta·
gogue Properties of th e Bofareira, (Ricinus Communis) as tested in the Cape de
Verd Islands.-Excessive Exhaustion from Flooding after Delivery-Remediai
Properties of Opium.

GE~TLEMEN.-There is a disease among the affections of earlj
life to which I. desire for a short time to direct your attention, es
pecially as we have among the children, who are to be pre ented tl'.
you to-day, several exampl es of the malady to which I allude-I mean
dropsy. It is a singular fact, the truth of which you will be enabled
promptly to confirm by reference to your text-books, that dropsy
n early life, e pecially that form of it denominated a cites, has not

attracted much attention from authors. I am the more surprised at
this silence, for the reason that it can not be considered a rare affection,
and very often involves seriously the safety of the child. Serous effu-

;Sions, you arc aware, may occur in various portions of the system-at
one time in the tunica arachnoidea, at another, in the pleura , pericar
dium, peritoneum, etc. ; and again, the brain and lungs will sometimes be.
come the seat of the exhalation; in the latter case, con titutin g what is
known as oederna of the lungs. In addition to which, there is oftcn a de
po it of serum, to a greater or less extent, in the cellular ti ue, giving
ri e to anasarca. The ancients, whose knowledge of di ell. e wa mostly
the result of observation, entertained opinions of urpri ing accuracy



re peering the zeneral cau cs, symptoms, and treatment of drop y.
They were aware that sero us infiltrat ion often or iginated from nlarged
IiV' r, di ea e of the kidney, etc. ; you will find that H ippocrat es
dw 11' particul: rly on the influence of a humid atm osphere in the
production of serous effusion , and peaks very emph atically of re
peated hemorrhages, chronic and wa ting disease, as frequ nt cau e of
drop y. 'Yhat, then, i the tru e difference between the knowledge of
the ancient on this subje ct, and tha t po essed by us? It i th i : The
knowledge of the old-school men wa general, purely the re ult of ob
servation ; ours is more specific and tangible, though not ye t alt ogeth er
sati factory, made so by the re earches of mod ern cicnce.

Pathological anatomy, that unerring light which never dawn ed upon
the ancients, has not only revealed to us the truth of the opinions enter
tained by the fathers of medi cine as to the causes of dropsy, but it has
enabled us to explain the operation of these causes, and penetrate deeply
into the secrets of morbid action. The ancients were aware, as the
result of repeated observation, that serous exhalation would often fol
low engorged liver and diseased kidney; they knew, too, that drains on
the sy tern was a common cause of this character of exhalation; but
their knowledge did not extend beyond these naked facts, All else con
nected with the etiology of dropsy was to them a subject of profound
dark ne 'S, and, in the ab ence of our present knowledge, they had no
mean of removing the obscurity. In order to illu trate the truth of
this propo ition, I need merely ment ion, as has already been stated, that
the ancients had observed the connection between profu e losses of blood
and dropsical effusions; but they were unable to explain the circum
stance, nor did they under tand why serous infiltrations and profuse
hemorrhages should so often bear to each other the relation of effect and
cau e. W e, through the lab ors of cotemporaries, can sati factorily ex
plain this relati onship. In hemorrhages, the blood is deprived of its
album en; and it is the loss of this element in the circulat ing fluid,
which tends to drop y, either general or partial. Again, among the
primitive writers, it was known that dropsy was oftentimes connected
with disease of the kidney; but nothing more than this broad filCt was
a certained, and no scientific elucidation attempted. How stands the
quc tion now? Christison, I believe was the first to show that in renal
dr opsie , the blood also becomes deprived of a portion of its albumen,
and in these affections there is a diminished secretion of urine-the
blood thus being deprived of its albumen becomes more fluid, and
tran udation, therefore, through the exhalents is accomplish ed with
gr eater facility, Bright in England, and Rayer in France, have contrib
uted larg ely to our knowledge on this interesting subject of renal dis
ease. Mageudie has proved: 1 t. That when the blood is subjected to
pre' ure in it ve els, the watery parts exhale through the wall ; 20..
That the injection of a certain quantity of water into the veins causes an
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abundant exhalation-a positi ve dr op y ; 3d. That absorp tion i com
pl etely suspended by a ful1ne s of the vessels, ,Ye are indebted to
Bouil1aud for the cap ital fact that when the circulation i ob tructed in a
large vein, effu ion of serum is the con equence. I recall these point
to you r recollection merely to how the pr ogr e s of our own times, and
make more triking the contra t between the original and pre ent con
dition of our science.

But I have nearl y straye d from the object of the e remark" which
wa to remind you that dr opsy, e pecially the abd ominal typ e, i by no
means a rare affection in early life. In seem , however, according to
the ob er vat ion of several recent writers, among whom may be men
tioned, Itilliet and Barthez, that it is very seldom a pr imary disorder,
being almost always the effect of previou di ea e. My own experience
accord s ent irely with thi opinion. One of the mo t fruitful cause of
serous effu ion in children is traceabl e to the vari ou exanthernatou dis
eases-more particularly, perhaps, scarl et fever, cry ipelas, and mea les,
Ascites, then, when found to exi t will most frequentl y be recognized as
the effect of some morbid influence, and its dang er as well as it s control
by remedial agents will depend very much on the nature of the affcc
tions of which it is the re sult. This secondary dr opsy, as it has been
termed, may present itself under one of two forms-acute and chronic,
or active and passive. Th e form er is more frequent, marked by symp
tom s of inflammation, and usually accompanied by fever ; the latter, on
the contrary, assumes the chronic type, and is unattended with febril e
symptoms. Of th ese two dropsies , the form er is far more destructive.
A multitude of causes hav e been cited by authors as capabl e of giv ing
rise to dr opsical effu ion; but of lat e, Becquerel and Ro dier , who e
researches have thrown so mu ch light on thi subj ect, have endeavored
to show that every character of serous effu ion may be explained a
fol1ows:

Either from an ob truction in th e venou circul ation, or from a dim in.
i hed quantity of albumen in the blo od. Thi s divi ion cert ainly impart
a degree of simplicity to the whole que tion, and lib erates it from much
of the embar ra srnent by which it had previou ly been urrounded.
,Vith this hypothesis, there is no difficulty in ati factorily explaining tho
serous exhalation which follows the operation of either of these cause 
for Mag endie has proved the effect of pres ure or obstruction in the Yes
sel , viz., the effusion of the watery part of the blood; and when this
fluid lose its albumen, it, of course, becomes more s rous, and hence the
greater facility of exhalation. A material point for consideration in
reference to the subject of dropsy is the particular treatment to be pur
sued, and you sec how plainly thi is indicated by the division of the
c..iu e to which we have just alluded, But we shall have frequent oc
ca ion to discu this ubjeet when peaking of the individual c which
from time to time will be pre ented to you at the Clinique.
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A CITES, TOGETHER WITH GE:ER.\L A . -ASARCA, I : A B OY FIYE YEARS OLD,

THE E F FECTS OF S CARLET FEVER-hIPORTA~CE OF THE PERSPIRATORY

FU~CTIO:.-:lIIichael M., aged five year ' , is laboring under acute and
general anasarca, the effect of scarlet fever, with which he wa attacked
two months since. H ere, gentlemen, is an example of general infiltra
tion of the cellular tissue, together with serous effusion in the abdominal
cavity. Anasarca is one of the ordinary results of scarl et fever, and you
will occa ionally observe, as is the case in the present instance, that it will
be complicated with perit oneal dropsy, and sometimes, too, with hydro
thorax, or a collection of water in the chest. Anasarcous effusions may
be local or general; in the case before us, it is general, every portion of
the cellular tissue being more or less involved in the disease. This is
rarely an idiopathic or primary affection; it is almost alway s the result
of some previous malady, and, therefore, it is legitimately entitled to
be term ed secondary. Many have supposed that in all cases of anasarca,
the result of scarlet fever, there co-existed Bright's disease of the kidney,
and, consequently, albuminuria. This opinion, however, is not sustained
by facts ; and although there is sometimes a co-existence, yet it is now
conceded that the connection is not a necessary one.

Ther e is no difficulty in appreciating why anasarca, and even dropsy
of the cavities, should so frequently follow scarlatina and other eruptive
affections. In these diseases, the skin, one of the most important emunc
tor ies in the system, becomes seriously affected; its function, perspira
tion, is, for the time being, arrested, and the consequence is an increased
quantity of serum in the blood, and at the same time an increased ex
halation of watery particles thr ough the walls of the vessels. To give
you some idea of the importance and magnitude of the perspiratory
function, I might remind you that the fluid of per spiration passes through
numerous glandula:, which are distributed on the skin. It has been es
timated by Mr. 'Wilson that oyer thirty-five hundr ed of these glandulre
are found in each square inch of surface on the palm of the hand; each
one is form ed of a single tube measuring a quarter of an inch in length,
so that in one square inch of integument on the palm of the hand, there
will be found a length of tube equal to more than eight hundred inches,
or seventy odd feet. Mr. 'W ilson further states that the average number
of glandula: to a square inch in other portions of the body is twenty-eight
hundred. In a man of ordinary size, there are, it is computed, about
twenty-five hundred square inches; this will make the number of [llan.
dulce, or pores, seven million! The skin, therefore, must be considered
in no other light than that of a most important portion of the economy,
and its function can not be suspended for any length of time without
necessarily producing more or less dlsturbed action. The patient before
us is now suffering from the interruption of this function, which has re
sulted in an extraordinary exhalation of serum.

Treatment.-In all cases of dropsy, or anasarca, before attempting any
28
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ASCITES IN A Boy, THREE Y EARS OLD, FROM P ROTRACTED D YSENTERY.

Arthur J., aged three years, is affected with peritoneal drop sy. " How
long, madam, has your child had this swelling of its abdomen 1" " About

F ollowed in six hours by this draught:

n Sulphat, Maguesire 3 j
I nfus. Sennee :5 ij
Tinct. Jalapze 3 j If.

Diuretics are most cogently indicated in these cases; and for the patient
before us, there is, perhaps, no more suitable combination than digitalis
and nitr at , potassre :

n Nit rat . Potassre 3 j
Tinct. Digitalis 3 ij
Aqua; distillat, 3vj If.

After the bowels have been freely evacuated, a table-spoonful every six
hours, accord ing to circumstances. You are aware that digitalis will oc
casionally be attended with injurious effects. In its administration, there
fore, caution is to be observed. A warm-ba th daily would prove highly
efficacious in promoting an action upon the skin. The child to be kept
upon spare diet.

.il£.

gr. iv
gr. vi .
gr. t
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medication, the first points of inquiry should be, Is the affection primary
or secondary-is it acute or chronic? and, finally, what is the nature of
the disease which has preceded the effusion? These are cardinal ques
tions, and no judicious treatment can be inst ituted until they are properly
disposed of. In looking at this child, it is very evident that he is labor
ing under acute or inflammatory dropsy, the sequela of scarlet fever.
He has a full, hard pulse, much febrile excitement, and presents all the
evidences of a vigorous constitution. This is the very case for the
prompt employment of the antiphlogistic remedies. I shall, therefore,
order loss of blood, if from the arm, 3 iv, if by leeches, let four be ap
plied around the anus, which, under circumstances like these, is a point of
value for the abstraction of blood . Should I direct one of you to bleed
this child from the arm, you would fail in carrying out my direction
and why? Simply, because of the excessive anasarcous tumefaction, it
would be impossible to find a vein. But the patient requires to be bled,
and, therefore, your reliance must be upon leeches. The application of
the leeches may be repeated, should it be necessary; but as to this neces
sity, a sound judgment must always be exercised. Remember what I
have often told you, that young patients, as a general principle, sustain
losses of blood badly, and hence the greater necessity for a just discrirnina
tion. The subjoined powder should be administered with a view to a free
action on the bowels :

n Sub. Mur, IIydrarg.
P ulv. J alap::c .
P ulv. Antimonial. .
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two weeks, sir." "",Yhat was the state of its health before the swelling
commenced?" " It was sick, sir, four weeks with the dysentery." " How
do you know it had the dysentery, my good woman ?" " \ Yhy, sir, it
used to pass blood ; and it was always straining, sir." " That is a good
definition of dysentery. " " Ho w was its health previous to that time? "
" It was good, sir ; it was always a healthy child." " Does it pass blood
now, madam ?" "No, sir ; it has not passed any for the last thr ee weeks,"
In this child, gentlemen, you have an example of ascites the result of a
drain on the system, constituting one of those forms of drop sy of which
Becquerel and Rodier have spoken, viz., an effusion following the loss of
albumen of the blood. [Here the little pat ient was placed on the bed,
and the Professor proceed ed to examine the abdomen.] You perceive
that the abdomen of this child is extremely distend ed;' and you can
readily understand why it labors under oppressed breathing, the oppr es
sion being greater in the recumbent posture; it is because of the pressure
of the fluid in the abdomen against the diaphragm, thus curtailing the
capacity of the thorax, and, consequently, interfering with the healthy
play of the lungs. You recognize, when I percuss the upper portion of
the abdomen, a sound of resonanc e; while, on the contrary, in the lower
porti on the sound emitted is dull and flat. Th is must not mislead you.
Above, the intestines more or less filled with flatus float on the surface
of the fluid, and hence the resonance. Below, the dull sound is emitted,
because I percuss simply the accumulated fluid. With one hand placed
on the side of the abdom en (in this manner), and striking the opposite
point thus with tse other hand, I distinctly feel the wave of fluid. You
are not to forget that it is very usual for young children to have an
enlarged abdomen, in no way connected with dropsy; and sometimes
a di tended bladder may be mistaken by a careless practitioner for
ascites.

Treatment.-This little patient is anremic; it is suffering from the loss
of albumen. TIle indication is to build up the dilapidated syst em, and
repair the waste which the blood has sustain ed. Invigoration, therefore,
is the great object. For this purpose I shall r ecommend, in the first
place, t grain of quinine three times a day mixed with sugar; a gener
ous diet, consisting principally of animal broths; frictions, together with
pres:mre on the abdomen, the frictions being made with equal parts of
tincture of squills and digitalis; the latter will act promptly on the
renal secretion; the former, compression, will tend to promote absorp
tion. The cod liver oil, if it agree with the stomach, is an admirable
rem edy in this form of dropsy.

CoNVULSIONS FROM SUPPRESSED ERUPTIVE DISEASE IN A LITTLE BOi,
THREE YEARS OLD- ....VHAT IS THE CONNECTION BETWEEN A SUPPRESSED
EXANTHEMATOUS AFFECTION, AND CoNVULSIONS.--John B., aged three
years, has been sick for a week; he has no appetite, is feverish, and has



had three convulsions within the last four days. "You say, madam,
your child has been sick for a week?" " Yes, sir." "'Yhat was the
state of his health previous to that time?" " It was very good, sir."
" 'What has been his condition for the last week ?" " lIe has been very
restless and feverish, sir; he sleeps heavily, and jumps about and moans
when he is in bed." "\Yhen had he the first convulsion?" " Last
Thur day, sir." "Do you know what produced the convulsion T' "No,
sir, indeed I do not." "Had he eaten any thing which disagreed with
him." "No, sir." "Had he been eating apples, or nuts, or raisins?"
" No, sir." " Do you know whether he has ever passed any worms?"
" No, sir, I don't think he has ever passed any." "Have his bowels
been confined? "No, sir, they were always quite regular." "Do you
know, my good woman, whether your child has been frightened lat ely ?"
" Oh, no, sir, nothing of that kind." "Have you noticed since he was
taken sick a week ago, any eruption on his person?" " Yes, sir, three
days after he began to decline, I noticed some small red spots on his
face, arms and neck, but the next day they all disappeared, and then he
had the spasms." "Before your child became so sick that he was obliged
to be kept in bed, did he have any running from his nose?" " Yes, sir,
and his eyes were very weak." " Did he vomit ?" "Yes, sir." "Has
he ever had the measles?" "No, sir, but a friend of mine, when she saw
the spots on his person, told me it was the measles he had." " I think
your friend was right, my good woman."

You must not suppose, gentlemen, that I have instituted the questions,
which the mother of this child has just answered, without a motive.
This little boy has been indisposed for a week, and within the last four
days he has had three convulsions. What, under the circumstances, is
the first duty of the physician? Surely, not blindly to pr e cribe medi
cine, but to ascertain, if possible, the true nature of the affection, and
the real meaning of the convulsive spasm. Convulsions, as you have
repeatedly been reminded, are by no means uncommon in early life
indeed they may almost be considered as peculiar to this age. Their
causes are numerous; such, for example, as intestinal irritation, whether
from improper food, worms, constipation, etc.; dentition, fright, cold,
a sudden recession, or a sickly developmen t of, the various eruptive dis
eases, are also to be classed among the influences capable of provoking
the convulsive movement. Convulsions, especially in early life, are
almost always symptomatic, or, if you choose, the result of indirect irr i
tati on of the spinal cord, and whether this irritation be produced by den
ti tion, worms, or repelled exanthemata, is for the physician to determine.
In the case before us, what basis have we for a correct opinion? It
appears that this little boy previous to a week since, when his indispo
sition commenced, was a healthy child. F or the last few days, however,
he has been feverish, heavy, restless; a slight eruption has appeared on
his face, arms, and neck-this receded, and convulsions followed the reces
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"ion. 1 notice now on the neck and face some eruptive spots, which
have the characteristics of measles, and I have no doubt that the convul
sions arc the direct effect of an abortive attempt on the part of nature
to throw the rubeolus eruption on the surface. This little patient, ac
cording to the statement of the mother, has bad the various symptoms
of measles, viz. : general languor and restlessness, heat of skin, vomiting,
coryza, flow of tears, etc.; these two latter symptoms showing the con
nection between rubeola and irritation of the mucous membrane.

But what connection is there between suppressed exanthemata and
convulsions ~ This is a question of unequivocal interest, more particu
larly because of its direct bearing on the therapeutic management of
cases in which, under the operation of a badly developed, or suddenly re
ceding eruptive affection, convulsions ensue. We can, I imagine, expe
rience no difficulty in explaining this connection. Although we do not
know what the specific poison is, yet by general consent it is now ad
mitted that measles, scarlet fever, etc., owe their existence to a peculiar,
but unknown virus. That this poison is not fit to sojourn in the economy,
is abundantly proved, I think, by the fact that nature, as a general prin
ciple, throws it upon the urface. But when, from some contravention,
she is unable to dispo e of it, the result of this inability is soon disclosed
by the nervous disturbance which en ues, and which frequently termi
nates in convulsions. How are the convulsions produced ~ This in
volve. the neces ity of another inquiry, viz. : 'Vhere is the poison-is
it in the blood, or is it in the secretions ~ It has been very satisfac
torily proved that the poison, whatever may be its nature, is directly
communicable by the blood. You arc aware that there are more or less
constantly in the system various poisons-for example, urea, bile, car
bonic acid, the matter of perspiration, etc.; but with this filet you must
associate another most important one, viz.: that provision has been
made for the escape of these poisons through their respective emunctories,
the kidneys dispose of the urea, the intestines of the bile, the lungs of
the carbonic acid, etc. Have you ever attended any cases of marked
jaundice ~ If so, have you not sometimes observed the patient in the
latter stages to become affected with coma ~ ow, on what principle do
you account for the coma; or, in other words, is there any connection
between coma and jaundice ~ The explanation is this-the bile, instead
of passing into the duodenum through the ductus communis choledochus,
is absorbed into the blood, the brain thus becomes poisoned, and hence
the coma; so you see this condition of the brain is not always depend
ent upon an increased afflux of blood to that organ. In exanthematous
diseases, in which the eruption docs not appear on the surface, or in which
it suddenly recedes, convulsions arc not unlikely to follow, because of
the irritation of this poison, not on the brain, but on the spinal system.
Then, gentlemen, if this reasoning be correct, what is the precept to be
deduced in cases such as the one before us, and what the treatment to
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be pursued? Obviou ly, to aid nature in her efforts to get rid of the
poison through the great emunctory-the skin.

Treatment.-This child, as soon as it reaches it, home, should be put
into a warm bath, made a little stimulating by a handful of mu tard,
It should then take every half hour, until the eruption is fully developed,
a de ert spoonful of the following solution:

~ Liq. Ammonire Acetat..
Emet. Tart .. gr. j

Fl. Sol.

The whole object, for the present, should be to direct to the surface
and these remedies are well calculated to have that effect. "Take your
child home, my good woman, and be careful not to expose it to the
cold. I will send a doctor to attend to it." "Thank you, sir." "Its
drink should consi t of rice-water, barley-water, cold watcr," etc.

RETENTION OF URINE IN AN INFANT THREE DAYS OLD-DIFFERENCE
BETWEEN RETENTION AND SUPPRESSION.-Joseph A., aged three days, is
brought to the Clinique because of a swelling in the lower portion of its
abdomen. "That infant, madam, is rather young to be brought here."
"Yes, sir; but the poor thing suffers so, I thought I would ri sk it."
" 'Vhere is its mother, my good woman?" "Sick in bed, sir." ""\Vhat
is the matter with this little child?" " I don't know, sir; it cries all the
time." "Have its bowels been moved since its birth?" "Yes, sir."
" Does it take its mother's breast ?" "It did at first, sir; but it refuses
the suck for the last two days; it is all swellcd in its belly, and draws
its little legs up, and moans all the time." "Let mc examine it,
madam." [Here thc Professor made a critical examination of the abdo
men, which was distended and hard in the hypogastric region.] " Do
you know, my good woman, whether this infant has pas ed its water
since its birth?" " Oh! no, sir; that's what we have been trying to
make it do." ""\Vhat have you given it?" "All sorts of thing, sir."
"Mention some of them, if you please, madam." "Par Icy-tea, and
spirits of nitre, and a good many other things." "'Vhy did you give it
these remedies?" "To make it pass water, sir." "You did very wrong,
my good woman; your motive was good, while your practice was
abominable."

This little infant, gentlemen, is laboring under retention of urine.
You perceive here a circumscribed hard tumor, occupying the greater
portion of the hypogastric region. This tumor, I need not tell you, is
the distended bladder. The remedies which have been administered to
this poor little sufferer, so far from accomplishing any good, have tended
directly to aggravate its distress. Parsley root and sweet spirit of
nitre are calculat d to produce, through their diuretic action, an increa cd
ecretion of urine, and have no influence in overcoming retention. There

is, as ~'ou know, a wide difference between retention and suppre ion of



urine. The latter is where the secretion is at fault ; the former is that
condition in which there is an inability to throw the urine from the blad
del'. Do you not at once perceive the importance of constantly hearing
this di tinction in mind in cases such as the one now before us? 1Tothing
save the most unpardonable carelessness could possibly lead to error on
this subject. See how simple the diagnosis is. In retention, there is a
circumscribed hard tumor in the hypogastrium. In suppression, on the
contrary, there is no such tumor, for the reason that, as there is a sup
pression of the urinary secretion, there is consequently no distention of
the bladder. The causes of retention are numerous. It may arise from
congenital malformation, a collection of mucus in the urethra, spas·
modic contraction of the neck of the bladder, teething, worms, etc. In
speaking of the attentions necessary to the new-born infant, I have en
joined upon you the necessity of inquiring as to the condition of its
bowels and bladder. Always on your first visit after the birth of the
child, which, as a general rule, should be made at an interval not longer
than twelve hours from delivery, you should never fail to ascertain
whether the bowels and bladder have been evacuated. If not, do not
content yourselvc with giving medicine, but proceed at once to examine
whether there exists mechanical ob truction; and whether, in the case
of the urine, the absence of its evacuation be the result of retention
or suppression. Occa ionally, in retention of urine in the new-born
infant, the bladder becomes enormously distended; and in this affection,
death may ensue from rupture of the bladder, rupture of the ureters,
inflammation of the peritoneum and abdominal viscera, convulsions,
coma, etc.

Treatment.-In the management of these cases it is important, if pos
sible, to ascertain the true cause of the retention. In the case of this
little infant, I can not detect any congenital deformity. There is no
obstruction in the urethra, which sometimes exi ts in the form of a mem
branous band, nor can I perceive the presence of mucus in the passage.
It may be that there is a spasmodic contraction of the urethra near the
neck of the bladder. At all events, one thing is quite obvious-if the
child be not immediately relieved by having its water evacuated, it will
unquestionably die; and I shall, therefore, introduce this small catheter
for the purpose of drawing off the urine. [The Professor introduced the
instrument, through which there passed, by measurement, four ounces
of fluid. The child was ordered to be taken home, and if it should not
pass its water voluntarily in the course of four hours, the mother was
directed to place it in a tepid hip-bath, and keep warm flannels applied
constantly to the lower portion of its abdomen. The child was also or
dered 3j of castor oil, and to be put without delay to the breast.]
" Madam, follow these directions, and I will send a doctor to sec your
child thi evening; should it be necc sary, he will draw off the water as
I have ju t done." "Thank you, sir."
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SUPPRESSION OF THE ],fENSES FOR THE LAST SIX :MO.'THS IN A GIRL,
TWE.·TY YEARS OF AGE.-INTERMITTENT FEVER-lIAS IT ANY r.-FLCE.·CE
OVER THE :ME.' TRUAL FUNCTIo.' ?-Bridget A., aced twenty years, un
married, has uffered from suppres ion of her cour e for the last six
months. "How were your turns previous to the la t six month", my
good girl?" "They were always' right, sir." "Do you know what
caused them to stop on you?" "1 TO, sir, except it was the fever and
ague I took." "\Yhen did you first have the fever and ague?" "Just six
months ago, sir." "How do you know that you had the fever and ague?"
"\Vhy, sir, I had a chill." "\Vhat had you besides the chill r' ,. I had
a fever, sir." "Any thing else ?" "Yes, sir; when the fever went off,
I broke out in a perspiration." "How often did you have the chill, fever;
and perspiration?" "Every other day, sir." "\Yell, my good girl.
there is no doubt that you have had the fever and ague; you have given
a very good description of it, and if it will gratify you to know what we
doctors call it, I will tell you; it is the tertian type." "Thank you,
sir; but I have got it yet, sir." "\Vell, we will cure you of it. Have
you had your courses since you were first attacked with the chill?"
"N0, sir; I had them only one day when I caught the chill, and I have
not seen any thing since."

This, gentlemen, is an important ease for you. What do you suppose
is the true explanation of the menstrual suppression in this girl, and what
is the feature in the ease which is most worthy of your attention as
physicians? The suppression unquestionably is the result of the im
pression made on the system by the tertian fever. The latter, therefore,
is the true cause of this girl's trouble; and we can only hope to restore
the men trual function by removing the cause which has produced the
disturbance. If you were to address your remedies merely to the resto
ration of the function, you would fail in the accomplishment of your
purpo .e, for the simple reason that you can not convert an effect into a
cause. Many of you who live in the South and \Ve t, where intermit
tents so extensively prevail, will often meet with cases similar to the
one before us. I regard this form of fever as a very common can e of
menstrual aberration, and the practitioner, forgetting to connect cause
and effect, often fails in his remedies. You can readily explain the
operation of this influence. Suppose a woman is menstruating-during
the flow she is attacked with intermittent fever-the rigor do cs the
opened blood-vessels on the internal surface of the uterus, and the
function is arrested. As long as the paroxysms of the intermittent
continue, the same cause will be in operation, and consequently the sup
pression will be prolonged. Common sense, then, as well as science,
clearly point out the course to be pursued in the present instance.

Treatment.-I hall pay no attention whatever to the uppre sion, but
shall order a cour e of treatment for the purpo e of hreaking up the
tertian fever, "Let me look at your tongue, my good girL" Her"
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gentlemen, you perceive the tongue is Yery much coated, indicating a.
deranged condition of the digestive organs. I shall order the following
emetic:

441

5viij
Ft. sol.

PROLAPSGS UTERI.

~ Pulv. Ipecac. gr. xv
Pulv. Antimonialis gr. ij .AI.

This powder to be taken in half a tea-cup of warm water. After the
emetic has had its full effect, a table-spoonful of the following solution
three times a day:

~ Sulphat. Quininre }
Acid Sulp, dilut.
Aqure distillat,

PROLAPSUS UTERI FROM HARD E~WORGE~IENTOF TIlE CERVIX IN A MARRIED

WOMAN, AGED THIRTY-TWO YEARS-AD USE OF TIlE PESSARy.-J\lrs. S.,
married, the mother of three children, the youngest eight months old,
complains of bearing-down pains, with a. frequent desire to pass her
water. "How long, madam, have you suffered from these pains?"
" They commenced, sir, about six weeks after the birth of my last child."
" Do you suffer most when you walk about, or lie down?" "When I
walk, sir, I feel a great deal of pain; but when I am resting on my back
I am quite easy." "Have you had any thing done for you, my good
woman?" " Yes, sir; a doctor introduecd this instrument, and said it
would keep my womb up." [The patient here shows a hard globular
pessary.] "How long have you used that instrument, madam?" "O!
sir, it caused me so much pain I was obliged to send for the doctor to
take it away the next day." " You did very right, my good woman."

Here, gentlemen, is an interesting case. All the sufferings of this
patient are due to prolapsion of the womb. The bearing-down pains
and frequent desire to micturate are exelusively traceable to this circum
stance, The cause, then, ' of these diffieulties being the prolapsion, com
mon sense obviously points to the course to be pursued in order to
restore this woman to her usual good health. A physician, who should
be eontent with abstract reasoning-the most fatal of all logic in the
sick-roam-would very naturally have recourse, in this case, to some
mechanical contrivance, such, for instance, as a pessary, with a view of
retaining the uterus in its position. Such has been the practice with
regard to the patient now before us, and it is not only bad practice, but,
if it had been persevered in, would have led to serious eonsequences.

Prolapsus uteri, as you have often been told, may arise from various
causes, and, before having recourse to any remedial agents, it is our duty
to ascertain what it is that has given rise to the displacement, Through
a vaginal examination, I have discovered that this woman is laboring
under what has been very properly denominated "hard" engorgement
of the cervix uteri. The cervix is mueh enlat ged, regular on its surface,
and quite sensitive to the pressure of the finger. It is not an example



FISTULA IN A ,'o IN A MARRIED 'YOMA.', AGED TWE.·TY-,·I. E YEAR , THE
:MOTHER OF FOUR CillLDHE.·-OPERATION.-:Mr s. L., married, aged twenty
nine years, the mo ther of four childr n, the yo ung t two } ears old ,
complains of pain in her back pas. age, and ay he has uflcred for
several months from a discharge of matter from the bowel. [Here the
pat ient wa placed on the bed, and the P rofes or detected on the. ide of
the anu • fi tulous opening, into which he introduc '0. a probe, and \\ ith
the ind x finger of the left hand carried into the rectum, he felt the probe
pre ing on the finger, the probe ha 'ing entered the intestine tbrough • n
opening, which omrnunic.it '0. w ith the lu I" l' orili 'c.] Thi I ti nt,
g .ntlcmen, h a fi t/ la i,. auo, \\ h' ch i oft nt im a painful an 1 . I )

ing malady. •. D you know, mad ui, \\ hat oc ion.d thi f I?'

of schirrus, but simply one of indurated or hard engorgement. Thi form
of engorgement is mo t usually seated in the cervix uteri. and is orne
times limited to one or other of the lip of the 0 tinea: j under other
circum tances, however, it will occasionally involve the bo Iy. and entire
structure of the organ. Hard engorgement of the uteru i the result
of inflammatory action, the causes of which are numerou , .uch as up
pre ion of the menstrual function, arrest of the lochial discharge, child
birth, cold, coition, timulating injections, rna turbatiou, etc . One of the
commonest effect (If engorgement of the cervix uteri is prolap ion of the
organ; and you can very readily, I apprehend, understand why thi
result should follow. nder the influence of engorgement, the uterus
becomes increased in volume, and con equently in weight; this increase
of weight nece arily causes the organ to descend more or les into the
vagina, and thus the prolap ion is produced. Do you not, therefore, at
once perceive the absurdity of introducing, in a ca e of this kind, a pes
sary ? This instru ment can exercise, under the circum tances, no curative
effect, but will tend direct ly to a general aggravation of all the morbid
conditions-it becomes a source of irritation to the engorged surface ,
thus inviting an increased afflux of fluids to the part, and thereby aug
menting the supply of morbid elements. It tendency, also, is by pre s
ure to produce ulcerat ion. There are, I have no doubt, numerous ca e
of fatal di ca e originating in the introduction and continued u e of the
pessary in instances of prolapsion from engorgement.

T reatment.-From what ha just been said, it is plain that the prolap
sion in this case is merely an effect-while the true cau c is the engorged
condition of the cervi x. The indication, therefore, i to let the prolap ion
alone, and direct all our efforts to the removal of the engorgement. For
this purpose, I shall prescribe revulsive bleeding' from the arm- 3iv
of blood should be ab tracted once in ten days" circum tance may
r equire, vegetable diet, the occasional u e of saline ap rient . tozcth r
with repose in the l' cum bent po ition . This form of engorg ment \ ill
usuall y )" ield, wit hout difficulty, to the above treatment.
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NEURALGIA OF THE RIGHT LABIUM EXTERN U1L 443

" No, sir, indeed I do not." "Have your bowels been much confined?"
"They are nearly all the time confined, sir." Constipation is a vcry com
mon cause of this form of disease j cold, injury to the part, and numerous
other influences, will also produce it. When there is no external open
ing, the fistula is said to be blind; and, in the opinion of the best sur
geons, it is, I believe, conceded that, in thc great majority of cases, the
fistula commences in the rectum, and not on the external surface. The
fistula in the case before us is not, according to the definition, a blind
one, for it has two openings, one externally, and one communicating
with the rectum. The only remedy is the knife, the object of which is
to divide completely the fibres of the sphincter ani muscle, in order that
the parts may be as much as possible free from the irritation of muscular
action.

" Do you wish, my good woman, to be relieved of your difficulty?"
"Indeed I do, sir." " Then, if you will allow me, I will at once per
form an operation, which will restore you." "It won't lay me up long,
sir, will it?" "No; you will be well in a few days, and I will see that
you are properly attended to. Do you consent?" "Yes, sir." [The
patient was placed on the bed on her side.] Now this is a simple
operation, but not so simple that it does not require care and the proper
exercise of judgment. In the first place, I smear my index finger with
oil, and, as you perceive, introduce it into the rectum; I then take this
small probe, and penetrate the sinus or fistula through its lower orifice,
which is on the summit of this small warty eminence about one inch
and three quarters from the anus. You observe that having introduced
the probe into the sinus, I direct it toward my finger, and now feel it
pressing on the finger through the internal aperture. I withdraw the
probe and introduce thc probe-pointed bistoury through thc fistulous
track-the instrument is now in the rcctum; before making any incis
ion, I bring the probe-portion of the bistoury through the anus, and with
one sweep from within outward, I divide the textures constituting the
septum bctween the internal and external openings of the fistula. The
wound should bc dressed with simple lint, and in a few days the patient
will be restored. You have observed that in making the division, I did
not direct the knife toward the vagina, for tho reason that the contrac
tion of this passage would tend to separate the lips of the wound, and
consequently prevent tho healing process. This is important to be recol
lected in operating for fistula in the female. It is desirable in these
cases that the bowels should not be moved for two or three days after
the operation; and, therefore, it will be well to order ten grains of
Dover powder, or forty drops of laudanum.

NEURALGIA OF THE HlGIIT LADIU:.I EXTERNU:.I IN A MARRIED \VO:.IAN,

AGED TWE.Tl-FOUR YEARS, TilE :l\IOTIIER OF ONE Can.n TWO YEARS OLD.

Mrs. E. complains of a severe pain in the vulva, and says she has been



afflicted with it for the last six months. The slightest touch of the part
occasions exce ive agony; and sexual intercourse, from this cause, can
not be endured. This case, gentlemen, is one of more than ordinary
moment. I can not say it is very common, and yet I have met with
several examples of it. The only feature about the case is the intensely
acute pain in one of the labia. In all other re pel' ,this patient seems
to enjoy robust health. Her dige tion is in good order; her men trual
function in every way natural, and but for this pain, he says she would
consider herself a perfectly healthy woman. You would very naturally
expect, from what you have just been told, to find on examination orne
evidence of disease in the part-a tumefaction or le ion of some kind
or other. I have examined this patient very thoroughly, and there ex
ists neither tumefaction, ulceration, nor the slightest possible le ion of
any description. The parts arc apparently in a healthy and normal con·
dition j and the point, therefore, of exclusive interest is the great ensi
bility of the labium to the gentlest touch. It occurred to me that this
might be an example of one of the forms of the lumbo-abdominal neu
ralgia, to which the attention of the profe sion has been especially
directed by Valleix, and to which I have alluded on former occa ions in
this Clinique. Accordingly, a suming that the pain was the result of a
morbid state, or if you choose a neuralgic affection of the lumbo-abdom
inal nerves, I made pressure on the sides of the upper lumbar vertebrre,
and soon ascertained that I caused great uneasiness to the patient.
Why did pain ensue from this pressure? Evidently, because of a mor
bid sen ibility of this nervous center-the medulla spinalis-and I have
no doubt that the distress in the labium is attributable to this circum
stance.

A case like the one before us would be apt to prove r belliou
to treatment, for the reason that the true cause of the suffering would
very probably escape detection. You see, therefore, how important it
is, under all circumstances, to exercise a discreet judgment, and make an
attentive survey of the entire ground. I was utterly at a 10 to ac
count for the distre s of this patient from any evidences revealed to me
by an inspection of the parts; and it was not until I had examined the
lower portion of the spine that I fully determined in my mind the ource
and nature of her malady. It is well understood that cauterization
and other active remedies applied either to the spine or to the term in I
nervous branches of the integuments, will exercise a most salutary
influence on the terminal branches themselves as well as on the nervous
centcr-the spinal cord. Hence it is that we arc enabled, by the e
therapeutic agents, succe fully to combat the various forms of neuralgi•.
It i on this important principle that we found our hopes of cure
in uch ca e from the employment of the red-hot iron, the various
e charotics, etc. In ob tinate uterine neuralgi , in which the pain h
been confined to the cervix uteri, without the light t approach to or-
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ganic lesion or functional derangement, the application of a powerful
escharotic, either the red-hot iron, or the acid nitrate of mercury, or, in
accordance with the practice of Malgaigne, the incision of the cervix, is
followed by complete relief.

Treatment.-I shall recommend for this patient an issue on the side of
the lumbar vertebras, made with the strong nitric acid. "Madam, do
you wish me to relieve you 1" " Indeed I do, sir, for I am a great suf
ferer." "Very well, my good woman, I will make an application to
your spine which I have no doubt will be the means of removing all
your distress." [The patient was placed on the bed, and the Professor
made an issue the size of half a dollar on the left side of the lumbar
vertebrre.] This issue in the course of 11 few days will commence dis
charging, and I feel great confidence it will have the desired effect. It
may, however, be necessary to continue it for several weeks.

l\fAMMARY ABSCESS IN A MARRIED \VOMAN, AGED TWENTY-FIVE YEARS,

THE l\fOTHER OF ONE CIIILD FOUR WEEKS OLD--AGALAXY, OR AnSENCE

OF THE :MILK SECRETION-GALACTAGOGUE PROPERTIES OF THE BOFAREIRA

(RIcnH;S COMMUNIS) AS TESTED IN THE CAPE DE VERD ISLANDs.-l\frs. C.,

married, aged twenty-five years, the mother of one child four weeks old,
complains of severe pain in her left breast, which she says is almost in
supportable. "How long, my good woman, have you had the pain in
your breast 1" "For the last ten days, sir." " Do you nurse your in
fant 1" "Only with one breast, sir." " ·Why did you not give it both
breasts 1" "I did, sir, at first, but the left one began to pain me so
much, that for the last few days I have not been able to nurse my child
from it."

[The Professor examined the breast, and discovered a large mammary
abscess.]

This woman, gentlemen, presents one of the most annoying complica 
tions of the lying-in room. It is not a dangerous affection, but it is one
of intense suffering to the patient, and frequently protracted in its course.
I may safely say that, in the great majority of instances, mammary abo
scess is the result purely of neglect. There is, perhaps, no cause more
constant in its production than over-distension of the breasts. ·When
these are properly disgorged, you will rarely if ever be called upon to
treat this form of abscess. If, on the contrary, from too long delay in
the application of the child to the breast, or from its inability to extract
the milk, whether from its own feebleness or malformation of the nipple,
or from any other circumstance, the mammee should become distended,
inflammation and one of its terminations, suppuration, is almost sure to
ensue. Indeed this is the general rule, while the opposite will prove the
very rare exception.

It is admitted that the true cause of mammary abscess is essentially a
distension of the milk ducts; and with this view of its pathology the
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prevention of the malady under consideration consists obviou ly in
promptly liberating these ducts from all undue di ten ion. There i no
remedy so efficient for this purpose as the early application of the infant
to the breast. I make it an invariable rul e-except in ca es in which the
mother is incapable of nul' ing-to have the child put to the brea t in
two or three hours after delivery-as soon, in a word, as the mother has
had a little repose from the fatigue of her lab or. But it may happen
that, although the infant is thus early applied, it will not be able to ex
tract the milk. This may arise from several circumstances: Ist, There
may be but little milk in the breasts, and in thi ca e there will be no
fear of disten ion; 2d. The nipple may be too flat, or the orifice at its
extremity ob tructed by a scurf, etc.; 3d. TIle child may labor under
some inability either from deformity, weakne s, etc.; 4th. The nipple
may be sore or fissured. Thus, you see, gentlemen, you will have per
formed but half your duty, if you content yourselves merely with direct
ing the infant to be put to the breast; you must also satisfy your elves
that there is no obstacle to the proper flow of mille If there be a flat
or obstructed nipple, the remedy is a simple one. In the former en e,
you have a pint bottle filled with hot water. It is then to be emptied,
and the mouth of the bottle applied immediately over the nipple. As
the bottle cools, a vacuum is formed, and a powerful suction produced,
which at once causes the nipple to become elongated. The bottlo
is then removed, and the child without any delay put to the brea t.
Should the nipple be obstructed by a scurf, this is to be removed by
cleansing; and if the infant be too weak to extract the milk, the
distension must be prevented by the application of another child, and
if this can not be had, I prefer to all the mechanical contrivances in use,
a young pup.

The instinct of the pup is worth all the ingenuity of the machini t, and
will enable it to extract the milk without irritating the brea t. In ad
dition to the disgorging the marnmre by the infant or pup, vcry great
benefit will be derived by the administration of saline cathartics. Thc e,
by their serous discharges, will have a tendency to dimini h the afflux
of blood toward the breasts; and, in some cases, tolerant doses of anti
mony will be followed by the happiest effects. The patient, whilo
threatened with engorgement, should be in tructed to take as mall a.
quantity of fluid as possible, and live principally upon boiled rice, pota
toes, etc. But we will suppose, as is the case in the person of the patient
before us, that the suppurative process has become establi hed, and an
abscess formed-What, then, is to be done? Promptly to evacuate the
pus by opening the abscess in the most depending portion. After the
matter has e caped, a small tent of lint hould be placed in the opening,
in order to pI' vent its healing, and it should be removed two or three
times a day, as circum tances may require, in order to afford an outlet
to any fresh accumulation of pus. Warm emollient poultices of bread
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and milk, slippery elm. or flax-seed, may be used with advantage, but
they should not be continued too long, for they will pro,e positively in
jurious. After the inflammation ha ubsided, and the purulent di 
charge sen ibly diminished, pre sure properly applied, either by adhe-
ive traps or a bandage, wiII tend to consolidate and re tore the breast.

You will ometimes observe, after the ab cess is entirely heal d, more
or less induration in the mamrnre, This may be dispersed by various
remedies, such, for example, as camphorated mercurial ointment in fric
tion, soap liniment, and tincture of iodine, 3j of the latter to 3j of the
oirl"ment. P urgatives, with tonics, will also be indicated, depending upon
the peculiar constitution of the patient. Mammary abscess is much
more frequent in primparce than in mu ltipara; for the reason that in
women with their first children the breasts are much more sen itive to
the irritation of distention, and consequently, cceteris pa ribus, more likely
to become involved in inflammation. In addition to the common cause
of milk abscess, viz., engorgement of the milk ducts, there are other in
fluences capable of giving rise to this affection, such as mental emotion,
cold, injury to the breast from blows or falls, etc.

T reatment.-W hen a mammary abscess is apprehended, the general
pract ice is to leech, use warm fomentations, poult ices, etc. ; but, in my
opinion, the best remedy is, as I have already stated, the removal of the
di tention by the application of the infant or pup-saline cathartics,
tolerant doses of antimony-abstinence from fluids, together with gentle
frictions with camphorated oil, which will tend to soften the breast, and
promote the flow of milk. "Now, my good woman, it will be necessary
to lance your breast, and evacuate the matter ; have you any objection ?"
" _ TO, sir; I wish to be relieved, and you may do what you like." [The
P rofessor opened the breast in the most depending portion of the ab
scess, and there escaped at least a pint of purulent matter. H e then
placed a small tent in the opening, and ordered a bread and milk poul
tice to be appl ied.] " You can go home, madam, and I will send a
doctor to attend you." "Thank you, sir,"

You will sometimes, gentlemen, meet with cases in which the breasts
do not secrete milk, and this may arise from various causes, such, for
instance, as organic disease of the mammary gland, either atrophy, hy
pertrophy, schirrus, etc. When there is a positive absence of the secre
tion, it will of course be your obvious duty to have provided for the
infant a wet-nurse, or bring it up by the bottl e. I speak of this for the
rea on that infants are much injured, if not sacrificed, by vain attempts
to extract nourishment when there is none secreted. This fact again
points out to you the necessity of examining critically into the condition
of the breasts, and not rest content with the general hyp othesis that, be
cause a female has given birth to a child, she is, therefore, provided with
the means of nourishing it. In this connection, I wish to call your at
tention for a moment to a practice which prevails among the natives of
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the Cape de Verd I and , for the r'lrr se of promc inc the ecr ion of
milk. either when defec ive in quanti y or altozether ab Th
rernedv employed consi t of the lea,' of a plant called 1y I rn th
Bofareira, which ha been a certain d ') be the Rich u Commu i of the
botani t. There are two varietie of the B if r 'ra, the \ hite and th
red; the former only, according to the nativ ,po e galacl1goglle
propertie , while the red is said to be de id 11: mmenal?ogue. orne
rnarvelou account are civen of the efficacy of this plan in produ ·inl? a
secretion of milk under the following condition of _~., em: Lt. In
child-birth, when the appearance of the milk i protract 1; 2J. In
in which the female has not civen birth to, or uckled a child for v ra1
years; 3d. In the unmarried, who have never borne children. It i m
ployed in decoction; a handful of the white Bofureira i put int i i or
eight pints of spring water, and well boiled, The brea s ar th n In hed
for fifteen or twenty minutes, and orne of the boiled I ave spread 0\ er
them, and allowed to remain until all moisture has been rcrnov d by
evaporation. My attention was fir t called to the nppo ed galacta.qo,que
properties of this plant on reading an intere ting paper on this ubject by
Dr. :McWilliam, published in the London Lancet for 1 50.

I have since that time made u e of the Ricinus Communi in decoction
with marked good effects in case in which, after delivery, the secretion
of milk was defective or tardy. Whether there be really any pecific
virtue peculiar to this plant in promoting the milk ecretion, or whether
it be merely becau e of the warmth and timu1u applied to the br at,
that they become filled with milk, a Dr. Cormack ha rec nt1yend av
ored to prove, I am unable to determine. ne point, however, it can
not be u ele s to urge, viz.: that the remedy is worthy of trial. and it
excellence mu t be determined by future ob crvation. Dr. T. ler 'mi h
speak highly of this plant a a galactagogue, hnving mad e r.11 u ..
e ful c."P riment with it. lIe al 0 r 'cord \ idcnc of it ulu n
LD emmenagogue. The decoction for this purpo c is appl: d to th
breast, a before described, and the patient is al 0 m: de t it l r the
vapor, and bathe the genitals freely. Thc sympath tic onn il n be
tween the uteru and marnmre is well under tood, and th recipro "~1 in
fluence xerci ed by the e organs i a matter of COil tant 01, rvati n.
The anci nts were not ignorant of the connection, and althouch they' u1d
not explain it, yet they felt its full force, and made from it rational d ..
duction , whi h led oftentimes to alutary practice. On n former ooca-
ion, I pok to you of the pain in the ut ru not unfr quently e p rienced

by the nur ing mother, when tho infant i applied to the br a t. Thi,
I r mind d you, w explain d on the principle of r flex action.

Again, '" hat i more c mmon than turn f: ction of the br . t th
ad ent of the men trual _ cretion? Friction and timu1ation f th
br t will alm t ul \ n~ xcit cti n in the ov ric and ut ru d
h nc thi v ry ch r ct r of timul ti n \ ill r oft n pro v 11 f th
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roo t eff ctual remedie , not only .n restoring the uppre _ d m n trual
function, but. loin establishinc it in c. -es of email io men i um. • T othing
i more common than excessive pain in the region of the ovaries in wo
men recently married, together with more or les men trual di charge j

may the two circumstances not, 'n part at lea t, be accounted for by
the more or I - handling of the bre ts ? I think o. In full view of
the reciprocal and intimate relation exi tine between the mamma. and
uterine organs, timulation and warmth applied to the brer t are now
recognized a- valuable emmenagogue remedies j and you will remember
that they have been employed in the Clinique, particulnry in eases of
suppre- cd menstruation, with good effect.

E XCE IVE E XII AU TIO.- FRO~ FLOODI~G AFTER DELIVERY.-R E~EDIAL

P ROPERTIES OF OPIUM.-:Mrs. N., aged twenty years, married, wa taken
in labor one week since j she was delivered of a healthy living son, after
a parturit ion of eleven hours, by her phy sician, Dr. Roche. Almost
imm ediately after the bir th of her child she was att acked with profuse
flooding. I was requested by Dr. Roche to meet him in consultation,
which I did without delay . The patient was extremely weak, and
almost moribund from loss of blood. Before I arrived the doctor had
removed the placenta, and had succeeded in bringing on contraction of
the uteru . The organ was well contracted-the flooding of course had
cea ed-and the only indication in the ca e was to e tabli h, by appro
priate remcdie ,reaction. For this purpose, I sugge ted the free em
ployment of opium, which in the e circumstances you will find a mo t
valuable agent. A tea-spoonful of laudan um was administered every
fifteen minute until the pul e gave manife lations of reaction. In one
hour the heart' action increased in power, the pul ation of the radial
ar tery at the wri t could be di tinctly felt, and there was every indica
t ion that the patient had been relieved from her moribund condition.
You need have no fear, gentlemen, of admi nistering laudanum in full
do es under these circum tance - it is the great hope of the accoucheur
in the e desperate ca e - it i the very sheet-anchor of safety. More
over, opium is a certained to exercise a specific influence on the action
of orb icular mu scles, such as the ut erus, this influence con isting in the
increa ed force of contraction imparted to the muscular fibr e. This is
one of the peculiar attributes of opium, str ikingly in contra t with
belladonna, henbane, etc., which po sess the opposite pr operty of relax
ing the muscular structure.
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The Diseases of the _T ervous System in Infancy; their frequency and importance .
Laryngismus Stridu lus in an Infant, seven Months old.-.\sphyxia; its meaning;
its causes, and treatment.c-Muguet in an Infant, ten Montbs old.-Prolapsion of
the Mucous Membrane of the Vagina in a married "Woman, aced twenty-seven
Years, the mother of thr ee Children.- Thrombus, or Sanguineous Tumor of the
right Labiu m Ex ternu m, in a married Woman, aged twenty-two Years, the mother
of ono Child thr ee Years old.-Conyulsions from suppressed Eruptive Disca o in a
littl o Boy three Years old.- Ulcerath·e Carcinoma of the Utcru ill a married
Woman, aged forty-t wo Years, the mothe r of seven Children, the younge t flve
Years old.- Ilrcmost nt ic propert ies of the Perchloride of I ron.-Retent ion of
Urine in an Infant, aged three days.

GEKTLE~IE.·.-The diseases of the ner vous system in infancy are of
such frequent occurre nce, and oftentimes so fatal in their terminati on, that
they merit more than ordinary considera tion. You "ill be engaged in
pra ctice but a short time before called npon to treat this characte r of di
ea c, and it, therefore, becomes yon to study faithfully this interesting
chapt er of infantile maladi es. You have seen in thc Clinique a er ect
vari ety of di cases, sometim es originating in the nervous center . 1 nd
again, affecting these center in a secondary manner. In both in tanc ,
you have witne ed the different abnormal phenomena con equent upon
the e derangement , whether centric or eccentric, of the lJelT OU, • - t 'm .
In one case ther e will be convul sions ; in another, hemiplegia: in , nether,
paralysis; in another, paraplegia, etc. In a word, these derangement
of the nervou system may be considered endle in vari ety. a Sliming
almost e\-ery different phase, and requiring, ther efore, on the part of the
practitioner, the most minute attention, in order that erroneous opinions
may be avoided. In my judgment, the advanc es of phy iologv, though
recognized in ahno t every department of the profe ion, arc in no par.
ticular more str ikingly illu tratcd than in the light they II/H'e shed on
the nervous di ea es of infhncy. But compara tively a few Yl'ars ago,
and how hrouded were these affections in my tery-s-how cmlmrrn ill"
th ir diagno«i"--how fill e their treat ment ~ ••ow, where is th . mv t rv
-where the embarra - mcn t ? The: have yielded to the -ound p\'~gl'l .
of eience--they have fal len before tl e strength of tr uth. If formerly
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convulsions and other nervous phenomena were traced exclusively to
disease of the brain, it was because of the imperfect knowledge which
existed at that time respecting the true functions or the cerebral rna s,
and of the ignorance that prevailed touching another department of the
nervous system, which exercises, if not a specific, at least a controlling
influence during the early periods of infantile existence-I allude to the
spinal cord. If I might be permitted to say so, I should denominate the
spinal cord the essential nervous center of the infant. It is the center to
which the attention of the practitioner should be constantly directed in
his investigations of the morbid phenomena so frequently occurring
during the early periods of life-not that the brain is not also worthy o.
consideration, as being oftentimes either directly or indirectly involved
in many of the disorders of infaucy-c-but I would have you look to the
spinal cord as, in many cases, the only source from which you can derive
reliable data for the explanation of numerous derangements of the nerv
ous system.

The infant before birth may be regarded as enjoying an existence
purely vegetative-the ganglionic system, which you know presides over
the functions of organic life, being the only portion of the nervous mass
called into active display. The result of this exclusively organic or
vegetative life is the rapid development of the fabric-this development
being the necessary result of healthy and uninterrupted nutrition. The
instant, however, the child is born-and frequently before the entire
body has escaped from the maternal organs-another portion of the
nervous system is put under contribution, and it is through its aid alone
that the first physiological act of the new-born child is performed-it is
the act of respiration, which is accompli hed through the influence of the
spinal cord. The first gasp, then, of the infant is a physiological move
ment, produced by the spinal cord, and this is the result of an excito
motor impulse, which has acted on the medulla oblongata. How beauti
ful, and yet how simple is this first effort of independent life! The very
act is a key to that series of numerous and interesting phenomena, both
normal and abnormal, which arc more or less constantly observed during
individual existence. The respiratory effort is one of reflex origin-that
is to say, an influence is exercised on the peripheral extremity of one or
more nerves, which is instantly transmitted to the spinal cord, whence is
generated a motor impulse conveyed from the spinal cord to certain
muscles which, obedient to nervous power, are thrown into contraction.
The excito-motor nerves through which the motor impulse from the spinal
cord, resulting in respiration, is produced, are-the trifacial, spinal, and
pneumogastric. It is through the latter nerve that re piration is ordi
narily carried on after the function has once become established; but
the first respiratory effort of the new-born infant is principally through
the excitor influence of the trifacial, or fifth pair. As soon as the infant
is born, the surrounding air imparts an impression to the cutaneous



branches of this nerve. This impression is carried to the medulla oblon
gata, and a motor influence immediately conveyed to the muscles con
nected with respiration. These contract, and the function is established.

This is the accepted physiological explanation of the first respiratory
movement, and from this explanation you derive a most important the.
rapeutic principle, viz., that the remedy for asphyxia in the new-born in
fant is the prompt stimulation of the peripheral extremities of the re pi
ratory nerves, so that through the effects of thi stimulation on the pinal
cord a motor impulse may be imparted to the respiratory muscles,
This will ensure their contraction, and on this depends the act of respi
ration. You see, therefore, that the first act of independent life in the
infant-respiration-is derived from the spinal cord, and also the first
disease of the new-born infant is the result of inaction of this same nerv
ous center. But let us proceed a step further, and we shall have abun
dant evidence that, in the investigation of the nervous affections of in
fancy, we should be in the constant commission of error if we lose sight
of that important nervous center-the spinal system. One of the great
facts of modern physiology-a fact which has removed the obscurity
which formerly existed, and which has led to sound therapeutical appli
cations is this-that in all convulsive diseases the spinal cord is more or
less involved, or, in other words, that spasmodic affections can not exist
other than as the effect of derangement, either organic or functional, ot
the spinal system. What a precious fact, and what a contrast does it
institute between the physiology of the pre ent and past! If, however,
we have a better physiology now than formerly, or if the laws of this
beautiful science are better understood, it follows as a nece sary conse
quence that we must have a sounder and more rational therapeutics;
for to the medical man the value of physiological principles is in direct
ratio to the aid they afford him in the treatment of disease.

If, then, it be demonstrated that convulsive affection owe their exist.
ence to disturbance of the spinal system, either directly or indirectly,
you will cease, in these affections, to look to pure di ease of the brain
for the explanation of the convulsive spasm. But you may ask if it be
true that convulsions necessarily pre-suppose disturbance of the spinal
system, how do you explain their existence in cases in which the brain is
primarily affected, and in which there is no apparent disease of the spinal
cord 1 This question Marshall Hall, to whom is due the credit of having
been the first clearly to elucidate the true functions and pathology of the
spinal system, satisfactorily answers in the following manner: The brain
when primarily affected, may give rise indirectly to convulsions, but
when these take place under such circumstances, it is either because of
irritation or counter-pressure on the medulla oblongata. You have seen
in the Clinique, and you wiII often see in practice, convulsive spasms in
hydrocephalus, etc. These are the result of pres ure on the medulla ob
longata. In connection with this subject, I might recall to your minds
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what I have elsewhere stated to you-that convulsive diseases are ex
tremely common in early infancy. They become less so, however, as
the child advances in life. This is a fact which you can not be content
simply to recognize as a fact. You will, as students in search of demon
station, necessarily ask why is this so? In early infancy, the medulla
spinalis appears to hold the sovereignty in the nervous system-the brain
at this period occupying a secondary position; but, through the rapid
and successive developments of the cerebral mass, the medulla spinalis
becomes, as it were, under a measured subjection, and causes, which
would otherwise produce irritation, become now to a certain extent
inoperative-hence the greater frequency of convulsive diseases in
early life. But, gentlemen, there is something more to be said of the
medulla spinalis as a nervous center. It is not only the true source of
respiratory movement, and, under morbid influence, the seat of convul
sive diseases, but it is the great excito-rnotory organ of the economy. It
enjoys a perfect independence of the brain, and is the absolute center of
vital action; or, if you please, life can not be perpetuated when the spinal
cord is destroyed.

Those of you whose attention has not been particularly directed to
this subject might, perhaps, express surprise, if, indeed, you did not mani
fest more than ordinary incredulity at the statement, that an infant born
without cerebrum or cerebellum is capable of breathing, crying, taking
its parent's breast, and performing other acts connected with life. But
while the researches of the physiologist have established this fact beyond
a peradventure-they have gone further, and demonstrated that without
the spinal cord, no matter how perfect may be the cerebral mass, life
can not be maintained, for the reason that the two essential functions of
the economy, respiration, and, consequently, circulation, on which the
various organic functions depend, are results of the reflex action of the
medulla spinalis.

You can not, therefore, but appreciate the importance of this nervous
center, not only as the source of those actions constituting life, but
also as the source from which emanate the numerous disturbing in
fluences, which derange and impair the human mechanism. Without
a knowledge of the functions of the spinal cord, we should be at
a loss to explain the various morbid phenomena constantly presenting
themselves not only in the affections of infancy, but also in that interest
ing department of your studies-the diseases peculiar to women. How
often have I called your attention to the physiology of the spinal system
in connection with the subject of parturition, and how plainly have
you seen that child-birth is but another of those operations of the
physiological law which are constantly presenting themselves to your
observation? Again, without a knowledge of the functions of the spinal
cord, you can not understand the various forms of paralysis which so
often occur in childhood, nor can you explain why, under the influence
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of intestinal irritation, an infant will sometimes lose the use of its lower
limbs, constituting paraplegia; how, too, ignorant of the functions of
the medulla spinali , can you comprehend the connection between the
irritation of teething, or the sudden recession of exanthematous diseases,
etc., and convulsions ? This subject, gentlemen, is susceptible of almost
infinite development j but our cases demand attention, and we must
conclude.

LARYl<"GISMUS STRIDULUS IK AX L'FAXT, SEYEl<" l\IOXTilS oLD.-Mary n.,
aged seven months, is brought to the Clinique by her mother, who says
her little infant has been for the last month attacked, on several different
occasions, with a peculiar kind of breathing, giving rise, as she expresses
it, to a sort of crowing sound, The attacks, she says, come on quite
suddenly, and cease quite as suddenly, The child, in the interval of
attack, is apparently in good health. The mother observes that the
child sometimes during the attack turns blue in the face, and appears as
if it had lost its breath. "What was the state of your child's health,
my good woman, bcforc you noticed this crowing sound of which you
speak?" "Its health was good, sir, except that its stomach was not in
order; it used to be quite uneasy, and, after crying, it would vomit."
,,'What did it vomit, madam?" "It looked lumpy, sir, like curdled
milk." "\Vere its bowels affected, as well as its stomach?" " Yes,
sir, its bowels were a good deal disordered. It would sometimes be
bound, and when I gave it medicine, it would pass whitish-looking
lumps." "Do you nurse your infant?" " Yes, sir." "Do you give
it any other nourishment than breast-milk?" " No, sir." "\Vhat was
the state of your own health at 'the time of which you speak r' "My
health was good, sir ; but I was worried in mind. I lost my sister, and
that caused me to fret a great deal, sir." "Did you lose your sister
before your infant began to vomit ?" " Yes, sir; find I alw iys laid the
sickness of my child to my fretting so much." "You are not far from
right in this opinion, my good woman."

You have before you, gentlemen, a case of disease which has been
described by authors under a variety of names, such as laryngismus
stridulus, spasmus glottidis, croup-like convulsions, child-crowing, asthma
laryngeum, etc. It is an affection of early infancy, not as rare in its oc
currence as some writers affirm; and in its simple or uncomplicated form,
it is not a disease of danger. It frequently, however, is accompanied
with convulsions, and, under these circumstances, the life of the infant is
in more or less peril. These convulsions may be general, or confined to
the extremities, in which case they have received the name of carpo-pedal.
This affection consists essentially in a spasm of the glottis; and the vio
lence of the symptoms is in proportion to the character of the spasm.
In the more formidable ca es of the di ease, in which there is closure of
the glottis, asphyxia and convulsions ensue, and death is often the con
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rlCquence. It is not unusual for the disease to continue for weeks and
months, always, however, with more or less intermission. There is an
interesting peculiarity connected with laryngismus stridulus-it is that it
is apt to attack several children in the same family. As the affection is
essentially a neurosis, may it not be that this grouping of the disease in
families arises from a constitutional nervous susceptibility? Some writ
ers have supposed that laryngismus stridulus is the result of an enlarge
ment of the thymus gland j but researches have very fully demonstrated
that such is not the case; and, moreover, when enlargement of the thy
mus is recognized in this affection, it sometimes is a mere coincidence,
and frequently an effect rather than the cause of the disease. Indeed, if
we are to rely on that accurate basis for opinion, post mortem examina
tion, it appears well established that this affection is not one of organic
lesion, either of the larynx or trachea; it is essentially a neuro is, pro
duced by reflex action, and may be, as a general rule, classed among the
eccentric nervous disturbances. It is, in a word, a disease of irritation
-this irritation, striking the peripheral extremities of some of the respi
ratory nerves, is transmitted through the excitor branches to the medulla
oblongata, whence arises a reflex influence through the motor nerves,
which centers itself on the glottis, causing more or less contraction, and,
consequently, momentary impairment of the respiration, partial or com
plete; in the latter case, asphyxia ensues. The child, when the disease
proves fatal, dies either from asphyxia or convulsions, the latter being
often accompanied by coma.

Causes.-Undigested food, intestinal irritation from any source, denti
tion, sudden fright, cold, may all be classed among the causes of this af
fection.

Symptoms.-Laryngismus stridulus is a paroxysmal disease, marked
by di tinct intervals. It is sometimes gradual in its progress, the only
symptom being for some time occasional dyspneea ; usually, there is a.
peculiar crowing sound, and, in the more severe attacks, asphyxia and
eonvul ions.

Diagnosis.-The affection with which this disease might possibly be
confounded, is croup; but no error can arise with ordinary vigilance, for
the two maladies have their own special and distinct phenomena.

In croup, there is fever, and also the husky voice, together with cough,
but no spasmodic contractions of the muscles of the extremities. Croup,
too, if not checked, soon reaches its maximum point of danger. In lar
yngismus, on the contrary, there is no fever, nor is there any cough;
uncomplicated, it docs not become dangerous to life for several weeks or
months. The asphyxia and convulsions, which accompany it in its more
formidable attacks, will also serve to di tinguish it from laryngitis.

Prognosis.-In its simple form, it is not a dangerous malady; it be
comes so, however, when accompanied by asphyxia, convulsions, or
coma.
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Treatment.-The treatment of thi disea e must depend on the circum.
stan ces which may exi t at the time your ervices arc required; for in.
stance, you mny be called to an infaut who i laborinz under a phy tia,
and secondly, you may be called upon during the interval of attack. In
the former case, you must promptly have recour e to tho e rernedi
which are known to be mo t effective in removing the tate of phyxi:
the continuance of which rnu t of neces ity lead to death. The in taut
you see the child, you should throw cold water on it face and head . for
reason which we shall immediately explai n. lIot flannel . hould be ap
plied to the chc t, the extremities kept warm by mu tard cntapla m ;
and it will also be adv isable to inject into the rectum warm water . wit h
either brandy or as nfce tida. Should you, however , ee the child in the
interval of att ack, you mu t sedulou ly endeavo r to a certain the partic
ular cau e which has given ri e to the di ea<:e. I it dentition, int tinal
irritation, cold, etc.? The se are the questions which yo u are to addre
to your elves, and on their prop er olution will mainly dep end the .afety
of the child. I ask you now to revert to the conversa tion which ha ju t
taken place between this woman and my elf, sec what her taternent hr
developed, and then tell me wheth er the cause of the laryngi mu in the
case of this little infant is not manife t? D oe he not tell u that the fir t
symptoms of di case which he obse rved in her child wa vomit ing and
di ord ered bowels, and also that the child was in good health until the
death of her i tel', which caused her to fret, etc.? 'W hat inference do
you deduce from this simple but significant statement? It i thi -that
the fretting at the death of her sist er deranged her milk, which wa no
longer uit ed to the infant , and the consequence wa vom iting and di or
dered bowels. I have frequently dir ected your att ent ion to tho import
ant influence of mental emotion on the human milk , and to the morbid
effect tran mitte d in th is ind irect manner to the nul' in" infant , The
indicati on, then, in the present in tanc c, is to regulate the bowel of the
infant, and to substitute in place of the disord ered milk a bland diet.
In thi way, we shall remove the exciting cr u e of the lar) ngi mu ,
and re ture the child to health. It should be weaned, or another
nul' e pr ocured; if weaned, the infant should be fed exclu i\ h with
two third par ts of cow's milk, and one third water , w II w~;tened.
The followinc powder to night, and in the morn ing a t a- poonful of
castor oil :

~ IIydrarg. c. Creta gr. ij

hould the excretion till cont inue of a whiti h color, it "ill be proper
to admin ist r occa ionally t grain of the II) dr'lrg c. creta, in order to
act gently on thc liver. This tr eatm ent will place the disrc tive func
tions in prop ' I' condition. • Iuch, however, will depend on the fidelity
with which the dietetic direc ticn - arc ob erved.
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frequently, gentlemen, meet with cases of asphyxia, and it is important
that you should understand its causes and treatment. The term asphyxia
is a bad one, for the reason that it does not convey a true idea of its
meaning-it is derived from two Greek words, alf·v~l>, the pul e, and u

privative, which literally signify without pulse. You see, therefore, that
this definition of the word gives but a very inadequate idea of its true
import. Asphyxia, in truth, is that condition of system con equent
upon impeded respiration; and as I have remarked to you, the respira
tory process may suffer derangement from several different causes, and
in various degrees. Carbonic acid gas, carburetted hydrogen gas, sub
mcrsion, and strangulation or hanging, are all so many causes of as
phyxia. Again, you may have asphyxia in a case in which the respira
tory process has never been established, and this often occurs in a new
born infant. The physiologist has proved that respiration is dependent
upon the excito-motory system, or, in other words, upon the spinal
cord. It is an excited act, and the first effort of the new-born infant to
breathe, is perhaps induced by the stimulus of the atmosphere acting
upon the cutaneous branches of the trifacial nerve. You see, therefore,
how important it is to attend to the direction which I have so often en
joined upon you in my lectures on midwifery, viz.: to allow a free
access of air to the face of the child, as soon as it has passed through
the maternal organs.

This can be done without in any way unnecessarily exposing the per
son of the mother. Many an infant has been sacrificed by the omis ion
of this simple but fundamental rule. But it often happens that the
mere exposure of the face of an infant to the atmosphere is not sufficient
to induce respiration-asphyxia ensues, and the question now is, what
lire you to do in order to remove it, and save the child 1 The course to
pursue is a very plain one, and is as follows: 1st. Examine speedily the
condition of the mouth, and ascertain whether the larynx is obstructed
either hy a collection of mucus, or any other substance; if so, remove
it without a moment's delay-the best mode of doing this is to intro
duce into the mouth of the infant the small finger, and by a gentle scoop
you will be enabled to clear away whatever may have obstructed the
access of atmosphere to the lungs; 2d. If there be no mechanical ob
struction, cold water should be dashed on the face with a view of acting
on the medulla oblongata, and thus inducing a motor influence from it to
the respiratory muscles. Should cold thus applied to the face not suffice
to accomplish the purpose, then dip the entire body of the child alter
nat.ely into cold and warm water-this alternation of warmth and cold
exercises a very remarkable influence on the cutaneous nerves, by im
parting to them a decided stimulus. It is necessary, however, that the
temperature of the water should be very low and very high, 35° and 100°,
The trunk and limbs of the infant should be kept in the warm water
about one minute, and in the cold water from fifteen to twenty seconds.
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Should these efforts not prove successful, then recourse may be had tc
artificial respiration, which consists simply in blowing air from your own
lungs into the mouth of the child. After each inflation, the chest of the
child should be gently compressed with the hand, in order that the air
may be expelled from the lung.

The extremities should be kept warm by means of friction, hot flan
nels, or mustard cataplasrns rolled in folds of old linen, and while these
points are being attended to, it will be useful to throw warm water into
the rectum, mixing with the water either assafcetida or brandy; the stim
ulating effect of the enema is sometimes followed by prompt and de
cided benefit. These are the directions which, under ordinary circum
stances, you are to pursue in cases of asphyxia 111 the new-born infant,
But many of you may, perhaps, desire to know the motive for this treat
ment, or you may be disposed to inquire whether it is purely empirical,
or whether it is based on a scientific foundation. You have already been
told that the respiratory movement is the result of an impression made
upon the medulla oblongata, by the trifacial, spinal, or pneumo-gastric
nerves ; this impression being conveyed from the peripheral extremities
of these nerves to this nervous center, and as soon as this latter receives
the impression, it immediately transmits, through another set of nerves
passing from the spinal cord toward the circumference, a motor influ
ence, which induces muscular contraction. This is what is known as
reflex movemcnt; when normal, it constitutes the healthy working of
the mechanism; when abnormal, it results in various derangements, and
oftentimes in convulsions. With this explanation, you can not be at a
loss to appreciate the reason for the treatment just suggested.

Permit me here to remark that the faculty of resisting asphyxia, that
is, of living without breathing, is very much grcater in the new.born in
fant than in the adult, so that if a child should not breathe for half an
hour or more after birth, it should not be abandoned as dead, and
beyond remedy. Cases are recorded in which resuscitation has been
accomplished by some of the means just alluded to, and more particu
larly artificial respiration, even after the asphyxia had continued for a
long time. Another important fact is this: a newly-born infant affected
with asphyxia should not bo considered dead because its heart has ceased
altogether to beat; for it has been demonstrated by Brachet of Lyons,
J osat, and others, that life may be restored after the pulsations of the
heart have ceased for more than five minutes. This ability in the new
born infant to resist asphyxia, explains why, in cases of death of the
mother, the child may be extracted alive from the uterus, through the
Coe arean section, even after the patient has been dead for a longer pe
riod than half an hour. Dr. Brown-Sequard has pointed out that, in
these cases of post-mortem Cresar~an section, if the mother die when the
body is quite warm, the life of the child is in more hazard than when
the body has become somewhat cold previous to dissolution.
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:MUGUET I~ AX IXFA~T, TE~ Mosras OLD.-SYilliam 'Y., aged ten
months, is brought to the Clinique on account of a sore mouth. " How
long, madam, has this child had a sore mouth?" "For the last two
weeks, sir." ",Yhat was the state of its health before that time?"
" Very bad, sir." ",Vhat was the matter with it, madam?" "It took
the diarrhcea, sir, lost its appetite, and refused the breast." " How is
the diarrheea now, my good woman?" "It is quite cured, sir; and if he
could only have something for his mouth, I am sure he would get quite
well again." ",VeIl, madam, we will give you something to cure his
mouth." You have had before you, gentlemen, in the Clinique, many
cases of sore mouth in children, and you know that this affection which
is called stomatitis is divided into several varieties. ,Ve have, for ex
ample, the follicular stomatitis, the ulcerative and gangrenous, and also
another form called the mercurial stomatitis. In the case before us, we
have an instance of muguet, a variety of sore mouth to which your
attention has not heretofore been particularly directed. At one time
aphthre or the thrush was considered merely a mild form of the muguet;
but this latter affection has recently, through the investigations of the
microscopist, been fully developed, and it is now proved that between
the two affections there exists no identity. .Muguct is a species of stom
atitis characterized by a whitish exudation covering more or less the
mucous membrane of the mouth.

The old writers described this disease under another name, as an
ulceration of the digestive mucous surface, while the moderns have
regarded it as a simple inflammation of the mucous surface of the
mouth, followed by a pseudo-membranous Or diphtheritic deposit. The
researches of Berg and Gruby, however, have shown that the whitish
material constituting the essential point in muguet is not a diphtheritic
deposit, but that it results from the production of a parasitic plant within
the epithelial cells-the alga. Charles Robin has described this plant as
being composed of variously ramified tubulous filaments crossing each
other in every direction, and in adhesion with the external surface of the
epithelium. It is also said that a circumstance favorable to the produc
tion of this infusorial plant is an extreme acidity of the mouth. The
experiments of Dutrochet appear to have shown that a liquid acid faeil
itates the development of infusorial vegetation; and Gubler maintains
that the secretion of saliva, which is alkaline, is suppressed in muguet.
He contends, also, that the presence of atmospheric air is necessary for
the growth of this parasitic plant. Gubler, I think, was the first to
direct attention to the fact that this vegetable is developed in the folli
cles of the mucous membrane of the mouth-that it then escapes
through the orifices of these follicles, and presents itself on the surface
under the form of a milky-white material. Occasionally, however, on
account of the contracted size of the orifices, the escape does not take
place, and in this case the walls of the gland become greatly distended,
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con .tituting ub-epithelial tumor. It has been stated that mucuet is
sometimes developed while the child i in utero; but thi i contrary to
the opinion of Gubler and Dutrochet that atmo pheric air i necessary
to its production. A que tion of some importance ha arisen in con
nection with this di ea e, viz. : whether it icon titutional or local.
Authors are much divided on this subject. Trousseau is of opinion that
it is altogether a local affection, while Valleix and other impute to it a
constitutional origin. In this latter opinion I fully concur for the two
following reasons: l st, Muguet is either idiopathic or symptomatic;
the former is comparatively rare, while the latter, on the contrary, i of
frequent occurrence. Idiopathic muguet, I admit, will occa ionally de
velop itself, unaccompanied by the slightest organic le ion; but the
child, though no appreciable di ease may exi t, will be found to be fe le
and delicate, indicating a want of healthy tone in the sy tern; 2d. Iu
guet, in the great majority of ca es, is ymptomatie, or in other words,
is the effect of previous disease, and is frequently ob erved in the vari
ous chronic affections of infancy; and it is likewise not uncommon to
recognize it as a prelude to death. In a word, it is not only in exhaust
ing diseases, but aloin a cachectic constitution that thi affection u ually
develops itself. Again, muguet is generally-though not alway
preceded by diarrhcea and fever, together with more or le s erythema
about the breech and thighs. For these reasons, therefore, I believe it
to be not a local, but a constitutional disorder. Muguet, although more
frequently observed in infancy, is not confined to this age-it occurs,
also in the adult; but according to the best ob ervers, never as an idio
pathic, but always as a sympathetic affection. Much has been said
about the contagious character of this disease, and writers are fill' from
being united on this question. While orne maintain that it is an in
fectious disea e, others, among whom are Billiard, Trousseau, ctc., ay
that it has the power of transmission only by direct contact. This, per
haps, is the true view of the subject.

Causes.-There is, perhaps, no more fruitful predi po ing cau e of
this affection than impoverished or unsuitable food. Girard of Mar-
eille and Donne have found that, of all the ingesta, impure milk i the

most certain generator of muguet. Bad air, confinement in crowded
apartments, constant exposure to a humid atmo phere, and the various
privations incident to poverty are so many influences capable of facil
itating the origin of this di ea 'c.

Symptoms.-This affection is characterized by certain local and gen
eral phenomena; the former con titutinz the chance observed in the
mouth, such, for example, as increa ed rednes of the mucou membrane,
enlargement of the lingual papillre, an acid seer tion, and a creamy ub
stance pread more or Ie s over the mucous urface, The general pnp
toms are fever, diarrhcea, erythema, of the thigh, breech, etc. In .ymp
tomatic muguet, which is imply the re ult of other affections, both
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acute and chronic, there is no uniform series of symptoms, for the rea
son that the symptoms will be those of the particular diseases which
have preceded this affection.

Diagnosis.-It is by no means difficult to distinguish muguet from
other inflammations of the mouth. In aphthre, or follicular stomatitis,
there is no pseudo-membrane, but you will detect small vesicles. In the
mercurial stomatitis the cause is usually known, and, also, there is no
pseudo-membrane. The pseudo-membrane of muguet is preceded, in its
formation, by the appearance of small whitish points; and lastly, this
affection is distinguished by the peculiar parasitic plant found in no other
form of stomatitis.

Prognosis.-Muguet, uncomplicated, is not dangerous. We have al
ready remarked that it usually attacks feeble children; and, in the great
majority of cases, it is the sequela of various grave affections. Some
writers say that it is an extremely fatal disease; but when you examine
their statistical tables, you will discover that they do not speak of muguet
as being fatal by itself-but muguet, which has developed itself as a
complication of certain fatal disorders. In these cases, therefore, it is
wrong to deduce the conclusion that this disease usually destroys life.
Death, under such circumstances, is due not to the affection itself, but
to the gravity of the diseases which had a previous existence, and of
which it was simply a consequence. Bouchut mentions that of forty-two
patients at the Hospital Necker, fourteen were affected with idiopathic
muguet, and all recovered. Among the others, this disease was symp
tomatic of some visceral affection, and twenty died as follows: twelve
had chronic enteritis; four acute enteritis; three pneumonia, and one
hydrocephalus. It will certainly not be contended that these twenty
children died of muguet; the post hoc,ergopropter hoc doctrine will not
obtain here, for it is utterly without application, the propter hoc being an
illogical sequitur.

Treatment.-In idiopathic muguet, minute doses of magnesia occasion
ally administered will be of service; and, as a local application to the
mouth, the following, in most cases, will be all that is required:

:ij Borat Sodze gr. xij
Sacchar. Alb. . gr. xij .M.

Sometimes, however, it may be neccssary to have recourse to a more
powerful agent; and in such case, touching the affected parts with the
nitras argenti, or employing a solution of alum, will be of service. In
symptomatic muguet, on the contrary, the indication will be to apply
your remedies to the disease, of which this affection is but a result. The
child, when not contra-indicated, should have a bland nutritious diet.
Among other remedies, in a cachectic and feeble system, I have great
confidence in the use of the following:

:ij Decoct. Sarsaparillre c.
Liquor Pota ssre

A tea-spoonful twice or thrice a day.
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PROLAP "CS OF THE ~ fGCOI:" lIfE~BRA.·E OF THE YAGIS rx \ hURRIED

,y0 IA.·, AGED TWE"TY· EVEN YEARS, THE ~ fOTHER OF THREE CIIILDRE".-

Ir . T., married, aged twenty- even year, complain of a tumor in her
front pa sage, which she say protrude when he walks, and giw' her
much unea iness. "How long, madam, have you noticed the tumor, a~

you call it 1" "Ever since the birth of my last child, ir.' "How old
is that child, madam 1" "Four month, ir." "'Va your labor a
difficult one, my good woman 1" " Ycs, sir, I was in labor four days,
and uffered much more than I did at the birth of either of my other
children." "Did you leave your bed oon after delivery?" "Yes, ir,
I was obliged to leave my bed the day after my child was born, for I
had no one to see after things for me." "'Yhat wa the tate of your
bowels before and after the birth of your child 1" "Alway confined,
sir."

I shall not a k this patient any more questions, for he h: told u
sufficient to account for the difficulty under which he labor. There i
one point of special interest about her case, and it is the fact that he
says she has a tumor projecting, when she walks, from her front pa age.
I have often admoni hed you to take the statements of your patient for
what they are really worth, and for nothing more. You are not to per
mit their notions of disease to govern you in your judgment. They eo
through false media, and consequently they fall short of the truth. You,
on the contrary, are to contemplate disease, and judge of it nature
through the evidence it presents. 'Vhat, then, will be the cour e for
you to pursue in order to decide whether this woman really has a tumor
projecting from her front passage 1 In no other way than by an ex
amination can this fact be arrived at. This examination I have made,
and find there is, when she tands or walk, a projection from the Y, srina
-and it now remains for us to determine its true character. Is it a
prolap cd uterus, a polypus, a prolap cd bladder, etc., or i it omcthinrr
else 1 It certainly i a matter of orne moment to thi patient th It the
question should be satisfactorily solved. [Here the patient wa placed
on the bed, and the Profe or called the attention of the CIa: to th
suppo ed tumor. In the recumbent position it did not protrude, but on
couO'hinO', the protrusion was quite manifest.] This, gentlemen, is another
example, of which you have already seen overal in the Clinique, of
prolapsion of the mucous membrane of the vagina. You will occ, ion.
ally meet with it in practice, and it i important that yOIl hould not
confound it with the various other enlarg mcnt which omctime exi-t
in this part. Child-birth is often the cause of this form of prolapsion
through the relaxation it produces in the wall, of the vagina; and cou
stipation you will find to be one of the commone t excitinz cau . Th
fir t point to be attended to in the ca e before u is the removal of the
con tipation, and when the bowels hay become regular, yOIl will hay
to rely on II triugcnt wa hes, with a view of overcoming the rela: cd
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state of the vagina. This woman can not afford to keep her bed , and
thus derive advantage from the recumbent position; you will, therefore,
be limited in your local treatment simply to those applications best
calculated, under the circumstances, to restore the lost tonicity of the
vagina.

Two of the following pills may be taken at night, as circumstances
may require:

n Pulv. Rhei •
Saponis
Aqure

3j
:9j
q. s,

tn Ft. Massa in p i!. xx di»,

The following lotion should be freely applied to the vagina:

:ij. Sulphat. Zinci 1 aa 3 j
Aluminis f
Decoct. Quercus.

Ft. sol.

Should the above treatment fail, and in the event of the protruding
membrane interfering with . the ordinary avocations of the patient, re
course can then be had to a surgical operation, by which the prolapsed
membrane may be removed. The operation consists in grasping the
fold of the vagina with a pair of small forceps, and then removing it by
means of a circular incision with the scissors. The operation is a simple
one, but before making the incision, care must be exercised that nothing
is contained within the vaginal fold, for sometimes there may be a por
tion of int estine, prolapsed bladder, etc.

THROMBUS, OR SANGUINEOUS TUMOR OF THE RIGHT LABIUM EXTER
NUM, IN A MARRIED W O~IAN, AGED TWENTY-TWO YEARS, THE :l\IOTHER
OF ONE CHILD, THREE ,VEEKS OLD.-:l\Irs. L., aged twenty-two years,
married, the mother of one child, three weeks old, says she has a swelling
in the lower portion of her person, which causes her much pain, and
prevents her from attending to her ordinary duties. " How long, my
good woman, have you had the swelling of which you speak?" " Ever
since the birth of my child, sir." "You are certain you did not have it
before its birth?" "Indeed, I am, sir." [Here the patient was placed
on the bed, and the Professor made a critical examination of the tumor,
which involved the entire right labium externum, and was half the size
of an ordinary fcetal head.]

This, gentlemen, is an interesting form of tumor, which you will some
times meet with in practice, and its seat will occasionally be in the vulva,
and at other times in the vagina. It is extremely important that you
should not confound this character of enlargement with other tumefac
tions, which, under certain circumstances, will develop themselves in these
parts. The swelling before us is what has been called a thrombus or
sanguineous tumor, which results from the extravasation of blood in
the surrounding cellular tissue, differing in this respect from the varicose
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tumor, in which the blood, while it is the cau e of the enlargement, is
not di tributed in the cellular tissue, but is contained within the ves el .
A thrombu may appear in the unmarried, in the married who have not
had children, during pregnancy, at the time of labor, and ubsequently
to parturition. This can not be con ldered an affection of frequent oc
currence, and yet it is your duty thoroughly to comprehend every feature
connected with it.

Although thrombus may appear in the female almost under any cir
cumstances, it is most commonly connected with pregnancy and partu
rition, and you can without difficulty under tand why these two con
ditions should predispose to the formation of thi species of tumor-it
is because of the obstructed circulation in the lower extremitie , occa
sioned by the pressure of the uterus; and, moreover, in orne ca e , the
enlarged veins, especially in the latter months of gestation, will bur t,
either of their own accord, or from external violence, thus giving rise to
more or less extravasation of blood in the cellular texture of the vulva
or vagina. For the reason that the obstruction in the circulation is in
significant in the earlier months of pregnancy, thrombus is of rare oc
currence at that period, whereas it is comparatively much more frequent
in the latter months, and particularly during and after delivery. It may
happen that the rupture of the vessels, resulting in extravasation, may
take place during labor, but the fact may not be known until somc days
after delivery, because the head or presenting portion of the fcetus may
have acted as a sort of tampon, thus preventing the immediate formation
of the tumor. It is not surprising that both pregnancy and parturition
should strongly predispose to the birth of these sanguineous infiltrations,
for you are aware that in these two condition of the puerperal tate,
the parts undergo important modifications, both anatomical and phy io
logical. The organs immediately concerned in gestation not only be
come the center of an increased affiux of fluids, but these fluids, a
already explained to you, are extremely liable to obstruction in their
circulation-hence arise engorgement, dilatation of the venou trunks,
varico e enlargements, etc. Here, then, we find every thing in rcadine
for a rupture of these vessels, and it needs only the application of one
or other of the numerou cau es capable of producing the extrava ation,
to have the formation of a thrombus.

Causes.-The causes of thrombus may be divided into predi posing
und exciting-among the former may be enumerated the various modifi
cations incident to pregnancy and parturition; a contracted pclvi , de
formity of the soft parts, twin pregnancy, etc. The exciting call es
con ist in falls, blow, external violence of any kind, rude manipulation
on the part of the accoucheur, forceps delivery, pre sure of the pre ent
ing portion of the fcetus, coughing, vomiting, etc.

Symptom .-1\ primary and prominent ymptom of thrombus i pain,
which arise no doubt from rupture of orne of the blood-ve cl, and
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also from pressure on the adjoining nerves. There is also tumefaction
to a grca ter or less extent, sometimes large at the very commencement,
and again requiring several hours or days for its full development. In
certain cases in which the thrombus is very large, it may impede the
birth of the child, or the expulsion of the placenta, and instances are re
corded in which retention of the ur ine and fleces ensued from pr essure
of the tumo r on the bladd er and rectum. Occasionally, the thrombus
will suddenly burst, giving rise to profuse and dangerous hemorrh age.
Thc color of the skin, soon after the formation of the swelling, assumes
a livid or bluish cast, and this is an important point connected with the
diagnosis of this form of sanguineous engorgemcnt. The blood in these
tumors, mixed more or less with pus under inflammatory action, will
sometimes emit a distinct stercoral odor, and in such cases you must be
careful not too hastily to conclude that the thrombus is complicated
with a recto-vaginal fistula. S urgeons have established the fact-c-an in
terest ing one for the accoucheur-that in abscesses situated in the vicinity
of the rect um, it is quite usual, without any communication with the in
testine, for the purulent secre tion to possess the odor of ficcal mat ter.

Dia!Jnosis.-Although to the careful practitioner, the diagnosis of va
ginal or vulvar thrombus presents no embarrassme nt , ret it has some
times occurred that it has been mistaken for other affections-such, for
example, as incipient abscess, varicose tumor, ccdema of the labia, her
nia of the bladder, omentum, or intestine, inversion of thc vagina or
uterus, etc. A thrombus, as a gcneral rule, is characterized by rapid de
velopment, pain, the peculiar blu ish color of the skin, and hardn ess of
the tumor when the blood is simply infilt rated ; while, on thc contrary,
there is distinct fluctuation when collected in the form of abscess.

P ro!Jnosis.-The pr ognosis of this affection is far from a favorable
one ; when death ensues it is most frcquently caused by the pr ofuse
hemorrhage either external or internal , sometimes, too, by the exhaust
ing effec ts of suppuration, by grangrene, inflammation of the adjoining
organs, and more especially of the perit oneum. Thrombus may termi
nate in vari ous ways: 1st. In resolution; 2d. In suppura tion ; 3d. In
rupture, and consequent hemorrhage; 4th. In gangrene, and sometimes
in the formation of encys ted tum ors of the vul va and vagina.

Treatment.-The particular treatment of this form of tumor will
necessarily depend upon the circumstances attending each case; for ex
ample, should you meet with a thr ombus, during labor, of such magni
tude as to interfere with the birth of the child, it will obviously be your
duty to evacuate the effused fluid by a frce incision, and then, in order
to check any undue blecding, you should have recourse to the tampon,
unless the child's head should be low down in the pelvis, in which case
the pressure of the head against the vessels will prove the best possible
tampon. There are circumstances, however, in which it would be judi.
eious to attempt the resoluti on of the tumor, either during gestation, or
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The whole object of thi treatment (as you perceive) was to direct
to the surface, and develop the eruption, the poi 'on of which in the
blood acting upon the medulla spinalis was the cause of the convulsion .
" \Yell, my good woman, did you follow the advice civen you '1" •.J
did, sir, and about an hour afte r I took him out of the Lath, he Legan t(l
break out with the mea los." "Did you gin· him any of the medi .ine ~

,. Ye~, ir, I en vc it to him si:- time', and he wu all covered over , ith
the mea les ; and Dr. Beauchamp, who enure to ce him, told lilt! I n
not eive him an~ more of the medicine." c, That was right; I told ~ l> 1

I would end) ou a good doctor to ee your child, aud I have kept m
o Page 435.

CONYULSIONS FROM SUPPRESSED ERUPTIVE DISEASE IN A LITTLE Bov,
THREE YEARS OLD.* John 13., aged three year, was brought to the Clin
ique to-day by his mother, who reported him cured . The case of thi
little boy, gentlemen, is a very instructi vc one . You will remembel' he
had several attack of convul ions; on investignting fully his ca c, I
came to the conclusion that the convul ions were produced by sup
pressed mea lcs, I called your attention particularly to the co 111ee
t ion between suppressed or badly developed eruptive di ea e and the
convulsive spasm; and you were cautioned to examine critically into
the various and multiplied causes of convulsive affections. In accord
ance with the view I took of th l child's en c, I ordered the followinj,
t rea tment : The child to be taken home, and put into a warm bath n.nde
a little timulntiug IJy a handful of mu tard ; it hould then h giv t,

every half hour, until the eruption is fully developed, a de crt po n
ful of the following olution:

after delivery ; but it can scarcely be ncce ary to remind you that yOUl
efforts to accomplish thi form of termination would be withou avail,
except in cases in which the effusion is limit d, and the integumen un
changed by the progr~ s of the swelling. The remedies most likely to
effect resolution arc blood-letting, repo e in the recumbent posture. Y:1r

orating lotions, etc.
In the case before U::-, it is yery evident that the tumor is too much

developed to give u the slighte t hope that it can be made to tcrrninn e
in resolution. Thi patient is suffering from exec ive pain, and the
indication is plainly to allow an escape to the effused fluid by a free
inci ion; and afterward, if necessary, to employ a tampon, which may
consist of a soft sponge kept in place by a bandage, " " Iy good woman.
it will be necessary to open this swelling; will you allow me to do it?"
"Ye ,sir." "Then 1 will go to your house to-morrow and attend to it
for you ." "Thank you, sir." "I should opcn it at once, were it no
for the inconvenience of your returning horne."

3iv
gr.j.
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rd. IT J he any more nvulsions after the mea le apre:u' d l"
" • -0 one, ir.' This cs e i one well worthy of r collection.

l'L ER TIYE C RC!.'O IA OF TilE UTERI:' I.' . 1 RRIED \YO,I x, AGED
FORTY.TWO YEAR . THE ~ IOTHER OF E\'E,' CHILDRE,'. TilE YOL'GE T Fl\'E
YE,'-R OLD, wrrn P ROFC' E llE~oRRHAGE.-II.£ 10 TATIC PROPERTIES OF
TilE PERCHLORlDE OF Isox -i-Mrs. 0 .. aged forty-two ye:1Ts, married, the
moth r of even children, the younge t five year old, eek advice for [I

profu e di charge of blood from her vagina, which he ay' come on
h r sometime in six or even days, and sometime once in two weeks,
etc . he is ext remely prostrate and pa le, " How long, madam, have
you suffered from these 10 ses of bl ood 1" " About three months, sir,
and I am alrno t worn ou t, I am so weak. " " Haye yo u any pain 1"
" Oh ! dea r, doctor, I am a poor uffer er , I has e no re t night or day
with the pai n." " "-here do you feel thi s pain , my good woman 1"
" All around my hip and thighs , sir , and in my womb," " Have you
sick tomach 1" "Almo t all the time, sir, " "Have you had any doc
tor to attend you 1" " Yes, ir , I had a doctor and he gave m e some
pills." " \Vhat did he say was th e matter with you 1" " He told me .
sir, it was the' turn of l ife,' and I would . soon be well. " "Have you
any othe r discharge than th at of bloo d 1" " Ye , sir, I have a great
di charne of ma tter nearly all the time."

This patient, gentlemen, presents a striking example of th e nece sit}'
(If caution in dingno is on the par t of the practitioner ; she has been told,
a you have heard from her own lip , that th e loss of bl ood from her
vagina. w: "nothing more than the turn of lif e, an d that she would soon
be well !" ' Vhat par ticular circumstance induced th is opinion, I am sure
I can not tell. Th e opinion was either a bare conjecture, without any in,
ve tigation , or it was th e re ult of an examination into all th e facts con
nec tcd with the case , If the former , th e pract itioner is gu ilty of culpable
trifling bot h as r egards his pa tient and hi own reputat ion ; if th e latter ,
he is to be commiserated for his ignorance! Place him on either horn of
th e dilemma, and ther e he is an admonition as to the value and necessity
of two elements in th e charac te r of th e pra ct itioner : I st. Con cience ;
2. Knowledge. What do you suppo e is the cau e of th e profuse losses
of blood and mat ter, and th e exce sive pain with which this patient has
been affected for th e last three m onths, and which have dilapidated her
ystern to a most fearful extent 1 R evolve in memory the various causes

which I have ,0 often enumerated a being capable of g iving r i e to san
guineou di charg pe r vaginam, and then ay which of th e e obtain in
the pre ent instance, In order to a certa in accurately th e natu re of this
woman', malady, a vaginal examination i ind ispen abl e, Thi fact I

mrnuuica ed to her , and with her con ent I have made the nee 'ary
examination. I find she is laboring under ulcerative cancer of the uterus.
one of the mos t f arful and loathsome disea es in the catalogue of female

- --------------- -
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maladie. The pain she uffers i the general but not univer I accom
paniment of thi affection, while the profu e 10 e of blood are but the
melancholy proofs that the di ease i making it fatal progre . A it
proceeds in its destructive cour e, it involves ti sue after ti ue; and
when It encroaches upon the blood-yes els, it lays them open, and hence
~W~~ .

Treatment.-In this ca e, we shall be restricted entirely to palliative
treatment; permanent re toration is a thing not to be looked for-the
disease is in an advanced state, and bids defiance to human kill; all that
we can hope to accomplish is to mitigate, as £'11' a may be, the pain, and
arrest the hemorrhage. For the former object, opium suppo sitorie may
be introduced into the rectum; thirty or forty drop of laudanum in 11

wine-gla s of tepid water thrown up the vagina; or, to the side of thi
passage, may be applied the belladonna ointment, - j of the xtrt ct to 3j
of lard. In cases in which I have completely failed in securing relief from
pain by opium au ministered either by the mouth, or by injection, I have
derived the happie t results from the application of the anodyne in th
following manner: Place a small cantharides bli ster on the side of the
lumbar vertebrre ; when the blister ha ve icated, dre it with the a ce
tate of morphine, say two grain. This may be renewed according to
the urgenoy of the case. It is a valuable, and I think too much neglected
mode of employing this remedy. As an antiseptic, and also with a view
of cleansing the parts, a decoction of carrots will be found useful, injected
into the vagina once or twice a day; and I should also mention that ar
senic. in the form of Fowler's solution, will sometimes have a very hap
py effect in soothing the pain, commencing with five drops two or three
times a day, in a tea-spoonful of water. With a view of checking the
hemorrhage, which is so exhausting in this disea e, various remedies are
employed, such a ulphate of zinc and infu ion of rose-leaves, in the
proportion of ij gl·. to 3j of the infusion; alum, oak-bark in decoction,
the tampon, etc. Dr. Rernilly speaks highly of the efficiency of th per
chloride of iron in arresting these bleedings. JIe record in the Bulletin
de Tlcerapcutique some interc ting ca es in proof of the value of thi
remedy. JIe employs it in injection, and ob erves that, according to
his experience, the perchloride not only relieve the patient of trouble
some and offensive di charge', but that it retards the prorrre of aniemia,
and prolongs life. We shall try it in the case b fore us, both on account
of the authority, which is good, and the rea oning, which appears just.
The following is the trength in which Dr. Rcmilly has employ d the per
chloride in injection:

n Pcrchloride Ferri oL s
Aqute di tillat. . 3viij

On the appearance of the ble ding, two female yringesful of the olu
tion to be thrown up the vagina at n time, to be repeated a cir
cum tances may indicate Thi patient's strength to be ustained by
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nutritious diet i and it would, perhaps , be well to give her, if the stom ach
will bear it , a tea-spoonful twice a day of the following tonic:

n Sulphat. Quinre gr. iv
Acid SuIph. Dilut. gtt. iv
Syrup Zingiberi 3ij

Ft. Sol.

For the nausea, the almost uniform attendant upon the advanced stage
of carcinoma uteri, benefit will often be experienced by placing a piece
of linen saturated with laudanum on the epigastric region. I should have
spoken to you of the chloride of soda as a valuable injection in this dis
ease i it tends very sensibly to diminish the exhausting discharges both
of blood and matter. It may be mixed with barl ey-water, two table
spoonsful of the solution to a pint of the water, I think I have observed,
under the use of the chloride of soda, a marked mitigation of the pain,
as well as a dimi nution, for the time, of the discharges.

NOTE .
There is much discrepancy of opinion respecting the propri ety of the two

operations-embryotomy and the Oasarean sectioil-in cases of pelvic deformity.
In my rece nt visit to Europe, I was happy to have an opp ortunity of listening to
a lectur e on this subjec t by my fri end Dr. Murphy, th e distin gui shed Professor
of ~I i dwifery in the London University. P rofessor ~Iurphy belongs decidedly t o
th e conservat ive school of Obstetrics; and while he protests earnestly aga inst an
officious interference with the operations of nature, yet in case of need, wh en
nature labors under difficulties insuperable to her own efforts, he inculcat es the
necessity of prompt and efficient aid. In his lecture, he inst it uted a comparison
between the operation of th e Cresar ean section and embryotomy. lie gave the
statistics of th e two operations, so far as th e mortality is concerne d, and spok e
with much point of th e difference of opinion whi ch prevails on thi s subj ect in
Great Britain and on the Continent of Eu rope .

H e differs with Davis, Clark, Osborne, and oth ers, who ndvocate embryotomy
in cases of extreme pelvic deformity, such, for example, as wh ere there are not
mor e than an inch, an inch and a half, or two inches in th e antero-posterior diam
eter ; and why it is that, in the present enlighte ned age, wi th all the melancholy
experi ence of th e past, th er e should exist any oth er opinion on this important
question, I can not und erstand. Yet, strange to say, I will venture the assertion
that Dr. Murphy is almost alone on this question on the western side of the chan
nel; but while alone, he has both mora l courage to advance, and mental vigor
snfficient to ma intain the wisdom of his views-views which are not only in ac
cordance with facts, but which are in true keeping with the sacred duties of th e
practitioner. I was extremely int erested in thi s lecture, for I found th e opinions
of Dr. Murphy on this vexed subjec t to be identical with those I ad vanced in
1843, in my edition of Chailly; and I regret to say t hat, in my own country, I
am on this point in the same minority that Dr. Murphy is in Great Britain ,
and the consolation I derive in advocating a principle at varinnce with the gen
eral opinion of my professional brethren is portrayed in that memorable expres
sion of our glorious Henry Clay, "Sir, I would rather be right than be President
of the United States I"



GEl'TLE~El': Among the various duties which will devolve on you
in the lying-in room, there can be none of more interest or moment than
those claim ed by the new-born infant, The little infant, as soon as it
leaves its mother's womb, is indeed a dependent being. It has no power
of self-provision-no means of telling its wants-no ability to protect
itself against the rudeness of the heartless, or the officiousness of the ig
norant. Much of the suffering of the future child originates, I am sure,
sftcntimes in its mismanage ment soon after birth; and I am equally
eonfidcnt that the majority of the deat hs within the first month of exist
ence are not only not deaths of necessity, but deaths which, on a close
uialysis, will be found traceable to the neglect of those simple rules, the
faithful observance of which are so necessary for the comfort and well
being of the little st ranger. I think, therefore, in calling your attention
e pecially to these rul es, I may, perhaps, perform both an acceptable
and profitable servic e, Aft er the infant has been separated from its
parent by the application of the ligature and the cutting of the umbilical

Atten tions to the new-born I nrant ; Tying and cutting the cord; Washing; Dressing j

Pi ns not to be employed; Examine the Infant to see if there be any Deformities;
Infant not to be expose d to the Ligh t ; Dosing and Drugging-their fatal results;
The Mother's milk the most suitable medicine and food for the new-born Child;
the Colostrum- its properti es; Cleanlin ess necessary to the health of th e Iufant ;
Dangers to the Mother who does not nur se her Child; Kiestine-s-Why found in
the Urin e of Pregnant 'Women ; Albumi nuria and Pu erperal Convulsions-is
th ere the relation of cause and effect ?- Rachitis- how produced ill the young In
fant j Ph osphate of Lime; Experiment s of Dr. Mouries j Opinion of Dr. Beneke.
-Neuralgia of th e Cervix: Ut eri in a marri ed Woman, aged tw enty -thr ee Years,
no Cbihlren.-Retro-Uterine Hrematocele in a marri ed Woman, aged th irty-four
Years, the Mother of four Children, the youngest fourt een Months old.-Expl oring
Needle.c-vConvulslous and excess ive Purging in an In fant one Month old, produce d
by the Mother's milk.-Cath arti c properti es of the Colostrum .-Suppression of the
Menses, of nine Years'duration.-Amenorrh cca in a gir l, sixteen Years of age
Danger of the indiscriminate use of Emm enagogues.-Retro-version of the Ut erus
in a married Woman, aged thirty-four Years.-Dysmenorrh cea ; its connection
with Ut erine Displa cements.-Sore Nippl es in a Primipara from nursing.- Convul 
sions in a little Boy, tw o Y ears old, from excessive general Blood-lettingv-c-Iufan
tile Therapeutics.-General and local Depletion-Their comparative safety.
Neuralgia of the right Labium Extern nm in a married Woman. aged t wenty-four
Years.

LEC TURE XXVI,
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cord, it hould be I' ceived by the lllll e in a warm flannel, and placed
ecurely on the bed. where it hould be uffered to remain until after the

placenta ha been expelled , and th e mother comfor tably bandaged, for
the I' ason that the rvices of the nurse to th e mother will be more or
Ie nece ary until the e matt ers have been accompli shed. Let me
here caution YOll against a thoughtles practice too often adopted by the
nul' e, viz., that of placing the little infant in an arm-chair, in tend of al
lowinc it to remain on the bed. The comfortable arm- chair in the sick
room is generally the favor ite seat, and it ha occurred more than once
that some good old lady, of no equivocal weight, not dr eaming that it is
already occupied by an unoffending incum bent, selects th i Yery ar m
chair for the repose of her person, and if the infaut be not cru hed by
th e sup erincumbent pressurc, it certainly will not be becau e car eless
ness had not thus early expo ed it to the hazards of destruction. But
we will suppose it has survived the shock, and shall now proc eed to enu
m erate bri efly the ,a110U Cares the infant requires.

TVashil1g.-The body of the infant, especially in certain parts of it,
is usually covered more or less with an unctuous or sebaceous material.
In ord er to remove this, I invariably direct the nurse, before using water,
to pour some fresh weet oil in her hand , and gently rub it well over
th e mrface ; or, what an wers an equallygood purpose, let her use the
•'o lk of 1I11 egg. Either of these will be very effectual in removing this
material. The nurse hould then take a soft sponge or flannel, find with
.lap and tepid wat er cleanse the child's body thoroughly. but be careful
nat she does not allow the soap to come in contact with the eyes of the
nfant, as this is a frui tful sourc e of that annoying and often dangerous
affection-purulent ophthalmia. 'When the child has been wa hed, it
should be carefully dried with a warm and soft linen. The next ob
ject of attention is the dressing of the cord, which is done as follows:
Take a piece of linen, double it, and cut a hole in the center, through
which the cord is to be drawn. The cord is then enveloped in the linen,
and turned upward, and to the left, on the abdomen. A circular band
age is appli ed, which will retain the dressing in place, and also give
comfortable upport to the infant. But rememb er that the bandage is
not to be drawn tight. 1 [urses are in the habit of using pins for the
purpose of attaching the infant's dress. Th e e oftentimes become loose,
and pri ck the child, and may give rise to serious consequences. I much
prefer the needle and thread.

Aft er the circular bandage is applied, the practitioner should ex
amin e wheth er there is any deformity, such as occlusion of the anu or
ur ethra-whether there is any malformation of the mouth which will
prevent the child taking the brea t , etc. This i the proper tim e to as
certain the exi tence of the e deformities, in order that prompt mea ures
may be adopted to remedy them, and not delay until the infant'. life is
plac ed in peril, and too often w'l]out the cause of th e danger being at



all suspected. Having ascertained all that is necessary as to the exist.
ence or absence of these deformities, the child i then to be dressed,
which, under ordinary circum tances, will be done by the nurse without
much supervision, except that it is well to caution her again t binding
the little infhnt too firmly. This latter practice is a pernicious one, and
is by fill' too common. Well, the dressing is accomplished, and what
next? If the nurse should have hcr own way, he would, probably, as
soon as the toilet is completed, take the infant to the window, if in the
day time, or, if at night, hold it before a strong light, to show its papa,
or some other happy relative, the beautiful and triking features of the
"dear babe"-not thinking that this very act is, of all others, be t calcu
lated to injure, if not destroy, one of the rna t important features-the
eye. The sudden glare of light on the tender conjunctiva, and on the
other membranes of the eye, is a very common cause of the purulent
ophthalmia, to which we have already alluded. But whether the infant
escape this exposure to the light or not, it will, in ninety-nine instances
out of a hundred, be doomed to all the discomfort and dangers of
another abominable practice, which, including both nourishment and
medicine, may be embraced under the term dosing. This brings us
to the consideration of a rna t important point in connection with the
wants of the new-born infant, and so essential is it, that I am clearly of
opinion that, of all the causes of deranged health, and early death in in
fancy, dosing is the most fruitful. As soon as the child is dressed, there
is, unfortunately, a routine practice to which it is subjected.

1st. It must take a little oil to purge it; and secondly, the poor
"dcar, is hungry, and must be fed "-and hence, almost simultaneously
with its birth, it becomes the victim either of ignorance or a false phi
lanthropy, I have elsewhere stated to you that the infant, alma t as
a universal rule, requires no medicine, nor does it need any other nour
ishmcnt than that elaborated in the breasts of its parent. The mother's
milk has been prepared with an exclusive reference to the wants of the
child i at first, it contains what i termed the colostrum, an clement pos
sessing purgative qualities, and which readily and efficiently remove
from the intestinal canal the meconium, a black viscid material found in
greater or less quantity in the intc tines of the new-born inf:mt. In
addition to the colostrum, the compo ition of the mother' milk i in
perfect accordance with the nece sitie of the infant, and of all sub
stances the best adapted to its a imilative power. The rule, then,
which I desire most earnestly to inculcate upon you is this: Do not de
fraud the infant of its natural right ; before birth, no one will deny
that nature w: s competent to suppy all its want, as is proved by its
perfect phy ical development. Why should officiousness, as oon a the
child i thrown into the world, interfere with tho e proccs cs which ex
perience haws are, as a general principle. not only nece ary but all-
uflicicnt for the healthy grow h of the child! In t ad, therefor, of
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drugging and feeding the infant as soon as it comes into the world, let
it be put to the mother's brea t after she has recovered ornewhat from
the fatigues of' her labor, say in two or three hours. I have already
spoken to you of the necessity and advantage of this practice, both as
regards the mother and child, and need not refer to them again. One
of the great elements of health in the new-born infant is cleanliness;
and the nurse should be instructed to have it well wa hcd every day
with tepid water; in the event of acrid evacuations from the bowels it
sometimes happens that the child becomes chafed, and if this be not
promptly attended to, the surface will become excoriated, giving rise to
an unpleasant condition of things, and causing the infant to be fretful.
In these cases, the decoction of flax-seed should be freely used in order
to bathe the parts every time the child has an evacuation; if this be
faithfully done, it will be found, generally speaking, an efficient remedy.
I am in the habit of having the infant's mouth washed several times dur
ing the day with cold water; it is not only grateful to the child, but it
cleanses the mouth, and oftentimes protects it against the various forms
of stomatitis, to which your attention has already been directed.

The mother's milk, as we have already remarked, is the most suita
ble nourishment for the infant ; and when there is nothing to forbid her
nursing it, such as ill-health, the absence of the milk secretion, etc., she
should not only regard the nursing of her child as an imperative duty,
and, therefore, derive pleasure from the act, but she should also remern
bel' that, without sufficient justification, in depriving that child of the
food, which nature has not only prepared for it, but which she has de
clared more or less essential to its healthy development, the mother is
alone responsible for whatever results may ensue from an obstinate and
cruel refusal to discharge an obligation, which all right-minded women
look upon as sacred. It must, however, be conceded that you will occa
sionally meet with mothers, whose minds filled with the nonsense of the
day, and their hearts steeled against the eloquent appeals of nature, will
peremptorily refuse this boon to their child. When you encounter such,
it will be your duty to admonish them not only of the wrong they
inflict upon the infant, but also of the hazard to which they expose
their own health. Thus, upon the principle that selfishness is the great
impulse to human action, you may accomplish, by operating upon their
fears, what you failed in doing, when you addressed yourselves simply to
their heart .

I have often spoken to you of the sympathy existing between the
mammary glands and uterus, and I will, on this occasion, mention
one circumstance in this connection to show you the peril to which
women subject themselves who do not nurse their children. These lat.
tel' are extremely liable to congestion of the uterus, for the reason that
lactation, under its full operation, is one of the most effectual modes of
preventing this congestion by its derivative influence upon the breast.
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I need not tell you, for we have often spoken of it, that congestion of the
uterus is a most insidious condition; it rarely fails, especially when
not attacked in its very inception, to lead to serious disturbing influ
ences-and it sometimes is the commencement of a disease the most
loathsome, and unhappily the most rebellious entailed upon woman
cancer.

There are, however, other perils to which the female who refuses to
nurse her child is exposed . You will observe that almost as a universal
rule, the urine of pregnant worneu will differ from urine under other cir
cumstances in one remarkable particular, yiz.: It contains an element
called Kiestine, which in its essential qualities resembles casein. \Vhy
should this element, Kiestine, be found in the urine of the pregnant and
parturient female? It is absurd to suppose that it i there as a mere
coincidence, and we, therefore, are justified in asking some explanation
for its presence. Is the Kiestine in the urine any thing less than a de
monstration that the system is engaged in the preparation of food neces
sary for the infant as soon as it is born-e-and is the passage of this substance
from the system through the kidneys any less of a demonstration,
that its accumulation in the blood would be productive of injurious con
sequences? The kidneys, we know, arc among the mo t important
emunctories of the economy; while the liver extricates bile, the lungs
carbonic acid, the skin the poison of perspiration, etc., the kidneys per
form their office in furnishing an outlet for deleterious substances, such
as urea, and, I believe, Kiestine, etc. Let us now, for a moment, consider
another fact in this connection . When the child takes the breast, and
the secretion and excretion of milk through the mammary organs are
in complete operation, there is no longer any Kiestine to be detected
in the urine. This, 1 th ink, is strong evidence that its sojourn in the
bl ood, without any outlet, is not in accordance with the ordinances
of nature, and therefore, until free lactation commences, a temporary
exit is furnished for this material by the kidneys.

Again, women who do not nurse their children, are often affected by
serious nervous disturbances-some have delirium, others [ have known
to be convulsed, and again puerperal mania will ensue. \\hy is this?
I think these morbid phenomena may be explained in thi way-the Kies
tine, through its accumulation, acts as an irritant upon the nelTOUS cen
ters, just as bile in the blood will produce coma, or urea, urrernic intox i
cat ion. You hear much of the third-day fever, or, as it is termed, the
milk-fever, among women recently delivered-is this commotion in the
system not readily explained by the fact that after delivery, before the
brea ts are in full duty. the nervous system becomes the seat of irrita
tion from the increase of Klestine ? It would seem so for the reason
that as soon as the milk begins to flow freely, tranquillity again prevail
throughout the economy. It will yet be found, I am confident, that
during pregnancy Kiestine is not the only -Iernent in the urine proper to
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milk. It has already been ascertained in the case of a female who did
not nurse her child, that the urine contained butyric acid. If, then, the
kidneys act as a temporary outlet for the various elements composing
the milk, only until after the birth of the child, when, according to na
ture's requirements, this outlet is no longer necessary, because of the
escape of these materials through the breasts, can we regard the inaction
of the marnmre in any other light than as a circumstance necessarily
calculated to produce morbid phenomena? Again, much has been said
recently, touching the connection between albuminuria and puerperal
convulsions, and some writers have attempted to show that eclampsia is
exclusively the result of the presence of albumen in the urinary secre
tion. How stand the facts ?-for after all, the stability of human opinion,
whether upon science, commerce, or any other subject, will depend upon
facts. It has been demonstrated that albuminuria is of frequent occur
renee in pregnant women; it has also been demonstrated that puerperal
convulsions are comparatively of rare occurrence.

Among forty -one pregnant females observed by BIo~, in the Mater
nite at Paris, in all of whom albuminous urine was detected, only seven
were attacked with convulsions. This certainly does not look like cause
and effect. Again, may not this alleged frequent presence of albumen
proper in the urine be simply the result of that process to which the
presence of Kiestine is due, or may not its supposed frequency be the
result of inaccurate tests? It would seem so, for the reason that case
in, which so closely resembles Kiestine, is, in all its essential properties,
albumen. If there be any truth in this assumption, an interesting ques
tion arises-May not puerperal convulsions be due, not to albuminuria,
but to an excessive accumulation of Kiestine in the blood? And in con
nection with this interrogatory, it strikes me as of great importance to
ascertain first the relative frequency of eclampsia after delivery in
women 'who do and do not nurse their children, and secondly, the rela
tive proportion of Kiestine in the urine of those who escape, and of those
who arc attacked with convulsions.

In a physiological sense, the nursing of the infant by its parent is an
act full of interest, and if anyone circumstance more than another, in
the general provisions of the human mechanism, reveals both the wisdom
and benevolence of Divine power, it seems to me that circumstance is
found in the peculiar elements composing the mother's milk, as connected
with the necessities of the child. Let us, for a moment examine this
subject. It is ascertained, through the investigations of the chemist, that
the milk of the mother contains every element nccessary for the nourish
ment and growth of the infant, and this milk is composed of water and
solid substances. The latter consist of ca eum, butter, saccharine mat
ter, and certain incombustible salts. Each one of these substances has
it- own office assigned it, or, in other words, answers a special purpose
in the important act of nutrition. Food, yot: are aware, is intended.



when taken into the sys tem, to accompli sh two purposes: I st, The de
velopm ent of the vari ous tissues of the body; 2d. The production of
animal heat, which is effected through the respiratory proce s, and thus
dependent upon a proper supply of what is called respiratory food. The
first of these objec ts, the developm ent of the tissues, is atta ined through
the caseum ; while the second, the maintenance of anima l heat, is achieved
through the butter and sacchar ine matter, which is the true re piratory
food. '

But some thing more is needed than the mere increase of tissue and the
production of animal heat in the young infant, In addition to these, it
requires consolidation- the bony sys tem, which constitutes the basis of
the mechanism, must be strengthened and ma de adequate to the duties
imp osed upon it. This process of consolidation is accomplished by
another elem ent in the mother's milk-the phosphat e of lime. How
simple and yet how perfect thi s provision of nature for the wants of the
young child ! In the first place, she points to milk as the Lest adapted,
because of its blandness, to th e feeble assimilative powers of the infant,
and yet in that bland fluid ar e contain ed th e various elements for perfect
nutrition. Guerin has shown that rachitis is frequentl y produced in
young infants in two ways : 1st. By not being nursed, but fed upon Im
proper food; and, secondly, by being nursed for too long a per iod, and
confined exclusively to breast -milk. H e has succeeded in producing
ra chitis in young anim als, either by interrupting their regular course of
nursing, or by confining them too long to the exclusive use of the mother's
milk. The explanation of the fact is as follows : Milk contains a certa in
proportion of the phosphate of lim e, especially intended for the formation
of bone in the young infant ; while, on the contrary, oftent imes the food
given to the child immediately after birth, as a subst itute for the mot her's
milk, contains comparatively but a small quantity of the salt . In these
latt er cases, the infant is not provided in sufficient abund ance with the
material necessary for the consolidati on of its osseous system, and hence
the developm ent of rachit is. At a later period the child r equires more
of th e phosphate of lime than is contained in the milk , and if another
diet be not substituted the same consequences ensue. In addit ion to
these views of Gu erin , it mu st be r ecollected that rachitis, and more
especially local or limited rachitis , as it has been termed, may exist
without reference to the elements contain ed in the food. In an intere t
ing pap er recently publi hed by Vischow, it has been shown, after re
peat ed micro scopical examinations, that the arrest of the norm al gro wth
of the osseous sys tem, in part or alt ogether, may result from t wo con
diti ons: 1st. Insufficiency of ear thy salts in the nutrim ent; 2d. From
some impedim ent to the deposit, within the osseous str ucture, of these
earthy salts-the imp edim ent being occasioned by some peculiarity
either of the blood or of the ossifying parts, or by something abnormal
in the circulation and nutrition of the bone itself.
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NEL'RALGIA OF THE CERVIX UTERI n' A MARRIED ,,-O.IA~, AGED TWE,'n'·

THREE YEARS, ,'0 CIIILDRE,'. -:Mrs. S., married, aged twenty-three years,
complain of intense pain in the womb, from which she says she has
suffered more or le for the last four month. "'Vhat wa the tate of
your health, my good woman, previous to the last four month?" "It
was good, sir .' ,. Were your turn regular?" "Alway, sir." "How
have they been ince you h, ve complained of this pain?" "They have

1 might here allude to some extremely important facts lately brought
to the attention of the profes ion by Dr. Mourie , and which have re
ceived the sanction of the French Academy of ..Iedicine. He eems to
have proved, 1 t. That the disea e and mortality of infancy are in great
p rt due to the in ufficiency of the phosphate of lime in the ordinary
nourishment ; 2d. That by mixing a certain amount of this salt with the
daily food of nul' es, pregnant women, and children, both the number of
death' and of di ea es is greatly dimini hed, In confirmation of his
views, he pre ents the following satisfactory and striking results: Of
seventy children under one year of age, to which he ad mini tered the
phosphate of lime, the death were one in six; while, according to the
official tatistics, the deaths, under ordinary circum tance , in the city
of Paris, within the fir t twelve months of existence, are one in four. The
views of Dr. Mouries have been al 0 very satisfactorily confirmed by Dr.
Pegot-Ogier, who give the following as the re ults of his experience:
He selected eighteen women who, in the aggregate, had borne twenty-two
children, eight of which had died in the first year, the fourteen others
were weak and lymphatic. Under these unfavorable circumstance, the
influence of proper nourishment was fully tested. To some, Dr. Pegot
Ogier gave food with the pho phate of lime during their pregnancy, and
to others during the period of lactation. During this change of diet,
they had eighteen ehildren, only three of which died during the first
year, from accidental cause ; while the remaining fifteen were remark.
able for good health. So that the same women who, with their ordinary
nouri hmeut, had lost eight children out of twenty. two, lost only three
out of eighteen when their diet "as changed by the addition of pho phate
of lime during pregnancy or lactation; and, again, the former children
were lymphatic and delicate, while the latter exhibited all the ap
pearances of robust health. In addition to the above interesting facts,
Dr. Mourie has shown that in rachitic children the use of the phosphate
of lime with the food not only improves nutrition, but will arrest the
progre s of the disease. Dr. Beneke has also developed, at some length,
the efficacy of the phosphate of lime not only in rachitis, but likewise in
scrofula and other wasting diseases; and he makes this significant reo
mark in reference to these special effects of the phosphate of lime, viz. :
It should be kept in mind that the phosphate always increa es the forma
tion of cells, and prevents the r'lpid and fearful waste of tissues.
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been regular, ir; but I have suffered at the time more than I ever did
in my life." "Are you troubled with a discharge ?" "Yes, ir; there
is something that pas es from me like water." (, How long have you
had this discharge of water ?" "Only, sir, ince I have had the pain
in my womb." "Is the pain constant?" "iTO, sir; it comes and
goes."

'I1lis case, gentlemen, is one which, perhaps, would cause you some
cmbarrassment in your diagnosis; but with due attention you will be
enabled to ascertain the nature of the trouble with which this woman is
affected. It can only, however, be done by a vaginal examination. I
have satisfied myself, by this mode of exploration, that the case before
us is what is termed neuralgia of the neck of the womb, an affection
which you will occa ionally meet with, and which oftentimes i mi taken
for some other disorder; and there is no di ease with which it is more
likely to be confounded than chronic congestion of the uterus. Ut erine
neuralgia is sometimes symptomatic of disease of the utcru , such as
engorgement, ulceration, etc, ; sometimes, also, of displacement. Again ,
it will occasionally present itself as a primary affection entirely uncon
nected with any lesion of structure. This is the case in the instanc e
before us.

On an examination, per vaginam, I have recognized no change what
ever in the position or structure of the uterus-the organ is in all rc
spects natural, except in one particular-in pressing with my finger or.
the os uteri the patient complains of extreme suffering. This is one ot
the material diagnostic symptoms of this affection; and, taken in con
nection with two other circumstances-the intermittent character of the
pain and the discharge of water-there can be no doubt as to the nature
of the malady. In enumerating the causes of watery discharge pe1
vaginam, I have told you that simple irritation of the mucous membrane
will sometimes produce it-and you have an example of this influence in
the case of the woman now before us. As to the intermittent character
of the pain, you know very well that this is one of the usual, though not
constant accompaniments of neuralgic affections. Neuralgia of the
uterus is not only a most distressing malady, but it is al 0 frequently
protracted and rebellious to remedies, simply becau e it is confounded
with other affections. It is not always confined to the neck of the organ
-on the contrary, it will sometimes be seated in the annexre of the
uterus, and at other times in the fundus and body. As a very general
rule, patients laboring under this affection will suffer more or less from
painful menstruation. Valleix considers uterine neuralgia a a form of
the lumbo-abdorninal neuralgia to which your attention ha been directed
on a former occasion; and, according to hi experience, there will be
pain in the hypogastrium, and more or Ie s unea inc s along the cour e
of the fir t pair of lumbar nerves. In all ca e of uterine neuralgia,
which have fallen under my observation, I have invariably examined
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the lumbar regi on, and, a fTeneral rule, h. vc detected sen ibility on
pr ur .

Ca I s.-Thi affection will be produc d by enfTorfTement, ulceration,
and di placements of the utcru ; and in uch ca e the neuralg-ia is, of
cour . syrnptomatic. 'Yhen, ho vever, it pre ent itself a an idiopathic
or primary affection, the cause are oftentime ob cure. However" cold,
:J uppr sed menstrual or leucorrhceal di charge, mental emotions, etc.,
may be noted amouz the causes capable of gh'ing rise to it.

"-'Ylllptoms.- Pain i the prominent characteri tie yrnptorn of this af
fection; the pain is experienced in the loins, through the pelvi , in the
lower portion of the abdomen, and uteru ; and ometimes extending to
the thigh . It i u ually intermittent, and again it is continuous, and
marked by cxascerbntions, during which it will occasionally become 0

inten e as to produce var iou di tur bance of the nervous sy tern, such
a hysteria, convulsions, and even mania. I once saw a case of uterine
neuralgia in which, during the maximum of suffering, the pain seemed to
locate it elf with a concentrated force in the ur ethra, occasioning a desir e
to p water, but resulting in an inability to do so in consequence of
the strong contractions of the sphincter of the blad de r ; and it is an in
teresting fact for you to remember that the introduction of th e cathete r
wa not only followed by a free encuation of urine, but a complete
ce ation of suffering. Sexual intercourse, or the slightest touch in an
e .arnination pel' vaqinam, will aggravate the pain in uterine neuralgia;
and one of the first indications of this affection will frequently be di tress
during intercourse.

Diogllosis.- lf a patient complain of pain in the uterus, and the pai n
be the re ult of idiopnthic neuralgia, there will be no change in the
structure of the organ, but there will be very acute sensibility on press
ur e. Therefor e, in the e cases, you can affirm with positive certainty that
the pain is altogether neuralgic. Again, these pains are not unfrequent ly
the consequences of di case of the uteru s, such as engorgement, ulcera
tion, etc . In these latt er instances, the recognition of the pa r ticula r
affection of the uterus will of course enable you to establi h in y our own
mind whether the neuralg ia is pri mary or secon dary, an import ant dis
t inction so fill' as the treatment is involv ed.

Treatment-It can scarcely be necessary to remark that the treatment
of econdary uterine neuralgia consi ts in the removal of the disease
which produces it, whether it be ulceration, engorge ment, displacement,
etc. • Tot 0, however , with idiopathic, or primary neu ra lgia . In the e
ca es, you can have recour e to various remedies, and generally with
compl te success, Two or three cauterizations of the neck of the womb
with he nitrate of silver, or, a Jobert prefers, the red-hot iron, will, in
the majority of case , suffice to effect a cure . An issue or repeated bl is
t r on the ide- of the lumbar vertebrre. or in the hypogastric region,
are also valuable remedies. 'Yhen the pa in is ma rked by distinct inte r.
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vals, I have known it to yield most promptly to qumme, a recurrent
neuralgia oftentimes yields to this agent when eated in other portion
of the system. ~ Ialgaigne speaks of repeated success from the intro
duction of a mall sound into the uterine cavity, on the principle that it
modifies the nervous sensibility of the mucous membrane. For the pur
pose of giving temporary relief during the paroxysm of pain, belladonna
ointment, laudanum injections, etc., may be resorted to.

RETRO·UTERIKE IL£MATOCELE IX A MARRIED WOMA,", AGED THIRTY·
FOUR YEARS, TUE :l\IOTDER OF FOUR CUILDREI', TUE YOU,-GEST FOURTEE."
MO,-Tus OLD-ExPLORIXG TEEDLE.-Mrs. L., married, aged thirty-four
years, the mother of four children, suffers from very severe pain in her
back passage, and says she has a frequent desire to have an evacuation
from her bowels, but passes very little. "How long, madam, have you
suffered from this pressure on your back passage?" "For the last two
months, sir." "How was your health previous to that time 1" "It was
always good, sir." "Did any thing occur two months ago to which you
can in any way refer this pressure of which you speak?" " 1 J othing,
sir, except a fidl I had." "How did you fall, my good woman?" " I
was coming down stairs, sir, with a tub of water, my foot slipped, and I
fell down a whole flight of steps." "'Vere you much injured at the
time?" "No, sir; but I was terribly jolted." "How soon after the fall
did you begin to feel this pres ure ?" "The next day, sir." "'Yere
your bowels regular previous to the fall?" "Yes, sir." Thi case, gen
tlemen, is one about which it is impossible even to approximate an opin
ion without a minute vaginal examination. Pressure on the rectum may
be the result of various conditions, such as retro-version of the uterus,
prolapsion of the ovary or small intestine into the triangular fossa, a
collection of hardened fecces, internal hemorrhoidal, and other tumor..
[The patient was placed on the bed, and the Professor proceeded to in ti
tute the necessary examination.] From the examination I have ju t made,
it is obvious that the pressure on the rectum, and difficulty in defecation,
are owing to a tumor in the fossa, between the intestine and uteru..

The next question to be decided is, as to the particular nature of this
tumor. That it is not the retro-verted uterus, I am a sured from the fact
that the cervix of the organ is rather inclined backward while the fundus
is thrown somewhat forward by the pres ure of the tumor; and I am
equally confident it is not a prolapsed ovary from the two following clr
curnstances : 1st. There is no indication of any disea e of either of the
ovaries; and, secondly, if the tumor were occasioned by the descent of
3 healthy ovary, which sometimes happens, it would be characterized by
great mobility, which is not the filet in the case before u. TIle pre nre
is not occasioned by a collection of flecal matter, a I have a certained
by the introduction of the finger into the rectum. "That, then, i thi
tumor? In my opinion, we have in the per on of thi patient an ex-
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ampl e of a most interesting form of tnm or-I believe it to be a collec
tion of blood, or what may be term ed an hrematocele ; and from the posi
tion it occupies, is entitled to the name of retro-uterine hremutocele.

The reasons for my opinion ar e these: 1st. Th e fall would be lik ely
to produce an extravasation of blood; 2d. To the touch, the tu mor is
soft, clast ic, immovabl e, and evidently contains fluid. If I am correc t in
this view, a most interesting question arises, What is to be done 1
Nelato n, in cases like these, recomm ends the use of the exploring needle
in preference to incision, for the reason that there is more or less danger
from hemorrhage if incision be had r ecourse to; and, moreover, he finds
that the tumor often becomes absorb ed ; while, in other instances, the
blood escapes thr ough the rectum or the genito-urinary organs. "Now,
my good woman, if you will permit me, I will a certai n the true cause
of your suffering, and will do all ' in my power to relieve you." " You
may do any thing you think best, sir." " That's a sensible woman, as
full of courage as you arc of common sense." [Th e Professor here in.
troduccd the index finger of the left hand into the vagina, and passed
along the finger a small exploring needle, with which he penetrated the
tumor, between the rectum find uterus, directing the needle upward. It
was evident that the diagnosis was a correct one, for, as the tum or was
penet rated, blood escaped.] You see, gentl emen, in the blood which
passed from the sac as soon as it was entered, the best evidence of the
accuracy of the opinion we had for med touching the nature of the tu mor.
I do not feel disposed, under the circumstances, to do more than introduce
occasionally the needle for the purpose of allowing a small quantity of
the blood to escape, for I have very little doubt that this, together with
the action of the absorbents, will suffice to disperse the extravasated fluid.
It will be pr oper, however, to keep the bowels in a soluble state, and, in
ord er to accompli sh th is, I shall direct a pint of tepid water to be thrown
up the rectum every night.

CO~VULSIONS AND EXCESSIVE P URGING IN AN INFANT ONE :i\IO.'TIl OLD,
PRODUCED BY THE :l\IOTIIER'S :l\IILK- CATIIARTIC PROPERTIES OF TIlE COLOS
TRUM.* Mrs. C., aged tw enty-six years, married, returned to-day to the
Clinique, and expressed many thanks for the restoration of her little
child. " Is that infant, my good woman, the poor little attenuated ob
ject you brought here two months ago 1" "Indeed it is, sir; and I
thought you would be very glad to see how much he has improved ?"
" W ell, I suppose I must believe you, but I certainly should never have
recognized it." No case, gentlemen, amid the thousands we have had,
has as yet presented itself at this Clinique, which embodies more interest
and stri ctly practical illustration than the child you now see before you.
You will recollect that it was affected with excessive purging, and was
attacked with convulsions. Its only nouri shment was its mother' s milk;
and you will not have forgotten that, after a full examination of all the
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SUPPRESSION OF rna :MENSES IN A MARRIED \VOMAN, AGED TIIIRT1-O:E
YEARS, OF NINE YEARS' DURATION, WITI! CHRONIC L'FLAMM AT ION OF TIlE

UTERUs-TIlE EMMENAGOGUE PROPERTIES OF MERCUR1* Mrs, :M., mar
ri ed , aged thirty-one y ears, no children, who, it will be r emember ed, had
labored under chronic suppression of the menses for a peri od of nine
years, r eturned to-day, and reports that she had a slight r eturn of her

courses a week since. T his patient, when she first came here, I examined
with much care, and ascertained that, in addition to th e suppression, she

was afflicted with chronic inflammation of the uterus-the ti ssu es of the
uteru s were th ickened, and the organ consequently enlarged. I calle d
y our attention, in cases of chro nic inflammat ion such as this, to the ex
cell en ce of mercury as a r em edy. I spo ke to you of its deobstruent
proper t ies, and stated that it had often served me wh en all el e had failed,
in re toring th e menstrual function after a protracted suppres ion,
especially when connected with chronic iuflammation of the uterus. Th e
foll owing treatment, y ou will remember, wa order ed:

~ Submur. IIydrarg. .
Pulv. Dpii

circumst ances, I att r ibuted th e purging and con vuls ions to th e irritation
of thi s m ilk , in whi ch, through m eans of the mi croscop e, I recogu ized th e
presence of th e colos t rum, which y ou know is characte r ized by nu m er ous
y ellow granul at ed corpuscules , The colos trum exists in th e mi lk with
the birth of th e ch ild. It contains ca thartic p roper ties , and purgcs ofT
the m econium, wh ich is in greater or less qu ant ity in th e inte tin es of

the new-b orn infant, It usually leaves th e m ilk a few day s afte r birth ;
but should it continue b ey ond a certain ti me, it becomes an irritant, anc'
in thi s way may produ ce excessive purging and conv uls ions . If you wil.
turn to y our note-book s, y ou will probably r ead with profit wh at w as
said wh en th e child was first brought her e. Un der th e head of treat
ment y ou will find that I prescribed no m edi cin e whatever, bu t used th e
foll owing language: "This infant must hav e ano ther nurse im mediat ely
- if one can not be procured, it must be wean ed. A fresh and healthy
breast of milk will do more for it than all th e compounds of the . Iat eria
Medica. Madam, if you continue to nurse y our child , it will die; but if
you will prove yourself a sensible woman and foll ow our advice, wc will

do what we can to restore it to health." I qu ot e thi s language to show
you that there was no doubt in my mind , in the first place, as to th e
cause of the purging and convulsions, and seco ndly as to th e course to b e
pursued. "Did you wean your child, my goo d woman?" " 1 TO, sir ;

but I stopped nursing it, as you directed, and got a fri end , who had lost
her infant, only six weeks old, to nurse minc." "Docs she still con
tinue to nurse it 1" "Oh! dear, y es, sir, and you see how it thrives!"
"That's right, my good woman-keep y our wet-nurse, and have nothing
to do with physic, and your child will do well."
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One pill to be taken night and morning until ptyalism is produced-i
and in order that the action of the mercury may be continued for some
time, one pill should afterward be given at intervals of four or five days,
a circumstances may indicate. "Did you take the medicine as directed ,
my good woman T' "Yes, sir." "Did your mouth become sore 1"
" Yes, sir; it became sore after I took six of the pills." "Is it sore
now 1" " 0, sir; but it continued tender for nearly two months."
"Do you feel better in your general health 1" " Very much better,
sir." I have no doubt, gentlemen, we shall succeed in the complete
restoration of the menstrual function in this case, and I shall attribute it
entirely to the action of the mercury. "Now, my good woman, you
need take no more pills, but I would advise you to drink in divided
doses during the day half a pint of the compound decoction of sarsa
parilla.

AMENORRHffiA Dr A GmL flIXTEEN YEARS OF AGE, FROM AN ATONIC CON
DITION OF SYSTE~I.-DANGER OF TilE INDISCRIMINATE USE OF E~UIENA.

GOGuEs.-Mary 'V., aged sixteen years, is brought by her mother to the
Clinique; she complains of general lassitude, a disinclination to take
exercise, and says she has no appetite; for the last six months, she has
been much troubled with headache, is restless at night, and extremely
nervou -the pulse is feeble, and the tongue coated. "Your daughter
has always been rather delicate, has she not 1" "Yes, sir." "Has she
ever had her turns 1" "About four months ago, sir, she had a very
slight show, but nothing since; every month, she suffers a great deal of
pain in her back and hips, and I think, sir, if you could give her some
thing to bring on her courses, she would get well." "'Ve will see about
that, my good woman. How are her bowels 1" "Always confined,
sir." Here, gentlemen, is a young girl, sixteen years of age, laboring
under one of the forms of arnenorrhcea, viz, : Retention of the menses.
You are aware that retention may be caused by numerous conditions of
system; in one case, mechanical obstruction, such as imperforate os
tincre, imperforate hymen, occlusion of the vagina; in another, plethora ;
in another, a leucorrhceal di charge, which may for some time become
the substitute of the menses; while again, the retention may be due to
a general or local atonic condition; in the former case, the general sys
tem is at fault; in the latter, the lethargy is confined to the uterine
organs.

Arnenorrhcea, either in the form of suppression or retention, is a very
common affection, and it is of the greatest importance that you should
clearly understand, when called upon to treat it, to what condition of sys
tem either the one or the other is due. It can scarcely be necessary for
me to dwell at length on the case before us; you have only to look at the
pallid cheek of this girl, examine her debilitated pulse, and observe her
coated tongue, to be convinced that the entire machinery of the system
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is out of order. Her mother says that she i uniformly confined in her
bowels, has no appetite, is troubled with headache, is restle ' at night,
and suffers every month from pain in her back and hips. 'What do all
these phenomena indicate? Why manifestly, an unnatural, dilapidated
condition of system. The vital forces are too low, the vis naturalis of
the economy is deficient; and, as a nece ary con equence of thi state of
things, there is functional inactivity of the uterus, simply because of the
want of nervous power, and good healthy blood to upply the ovaries
with their required quality and amount of nourishment. Without a ju t
discrimination, much injury might befall this girl by injudicious medica
tion. Emmenagogue medicines, whose effects are altogether local, being
confined to the stimulation of the uterine organ, would not only be with
out avail here, but would prove positively injuriou. With the loss of
appetite, headache, feeble pulse, coated tongue, and general pro tration
of the system, what benefit could you reasonably expect from the ad
ministration of emmenagogue remedies, that ruinous system of practice
too often resorted to by the routine practitioner? If you should antici
pate a successful result from such treatment, you would be sadly di ap
pointed; but if, on the contrary, you desire to aggravate in every par.
ticular the morbid phenomena which already exist, you would not be
deceived in your expectations.

Treatment.-As debility is the prevailing feature in this case, old
women-and would that the suggestion were limited to "old women,"
for then the danger would be greatly abridged-will recommend hearty
food, and stimulating cordials, etc., as the remedies par excellence, calcu
lated "to make the girl right" and give her strength! \Vhat would
you think of a miller who, knowing that the mechani m of hi mill was
deranged, should obstinately continue feeding it with wheat and corn?
Do you uppose that, under such circumstances, he would be rewa I' d
for his labor by the production of good flour or meal? He would not.
But if a sensible man, he would first repair the derangement, make per
fect the machinery of his mill, and he would then cease to lament over
unrequited industry. Apply this reasoning to the en e before us; the
mill here, which is represented by the sy tem, i sadly out of order, it
mechanism must be made perfect, and then harmonious action will be
the re ult. I do not consider the amcnorrhcea as the di Cl e; it is
merely an effect of the general impairment of the system; this latter,
therefore, should be the first and special object of our attention. Having
attended to the wants of the general economy, if the menstrual function
should not become establi hed, we shall then have recour e to remedies
for the purpo e of exciting local action. Thi girl, I am sure, would be
much benefited by an emetic; the coated tongue and offen ive breath
indicate the propriety of commencing with this remedy:

I} Pulv, Ipecac.
Emot. Tart.
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The diet hould be imple, but nourishing; after the system ha be
come relieved by this treatment, and the health mea urably restored, it
may be proper to place this girl under the influence of iron and aloe,
or even the electric current applied from the back to the uterus, all of
which remedie are calculated to do good in this form of amenorrheea,
after tlie general health has been improved.

Let thi powder be taken in half a tea-cup of warm wat 1'; and after
he commence vomiting, the rrirl hould drink plentifully of wat 1', 0 a.

to facili a e a free emetic action. and also break the violence of the effort.
The night following the emetic, he hould take:

~ Hydrar. c. creta gr. xij

and the ne. t morning :3j of castor oil. Thi will probably produce an
active cathartic effect, which thi patient is much in need of, and which
will unload the prima via: by bringing away quantitie of hardened
frece and vitiated matter. \Vith a view afterward of keeping the bow
el- in a soluble tate, and at the me time invigorating the general ys
tern, I shall order the following ferruginou aperient, a table- poonful of
which may be taken twice a day:

~ SuIphat. Ferri .
Sulphat. ~agne ire
Acid ulph. Dilut.
Infus, Gentianre t
Infus, Rosar, c. I

RETRO-VER ION OF THE UTERUS IN A MARR IED \ V OMAN, AGED THIRTY

FO("R YEARS, THE ~rOTHER OF FOUR CHILDREN, THE YOU.'GE T TWO YEARS

OLD.-Dy ME.'ORRHIEA-Ir CO.' -ECTION WITH UTERINE DI PLACEME.-TS.

- Mrs. P ., married, aged thirty-four year, the mother of four children,
the younge t two yQars old, compla ins of more or less constant pressure
on her back passage, and ays he has great difficulty in evacuating her
bowel and bladder. "How long, madam, have you suffered from this
pressure on your back pa age!" "Nearly a year, sir ." "Are you
much confined in your bowels ?" "Very much so, sir, and I always
suffer a great deal of pain when I have them opened." "You say you
can not pa your water freely ?" "1 TO, ir; I am often very much
troubled in that way." "Have you sick tornach ?" "Yes, sir ."
"Haye you a feeling of numbness in your lower limbs ?" "Yes, sir; I
feel ometime as if I could hardly drag them along." " How are your
courses r' "They are regular, ir, but I uffer a great deal of pain when
I have them ." "Ha"e you always had pain at that tirne ?" ".·0, ir ;
only since I have had this pre ure on my back passage ." The real na
ture of the C1.e before you, gentlemen, it would be difficult to appreciate
without further evidence on the ubject; and thi evidence can be fur
nished only by a v ginal examination. Thi examination I have made,
and the difficulty under which the patient labor- i fully revealed. The



pre ure on the bacs pa sage is occasioned by the fallinrr backward of
the fundus uteri upon the rectum, constituting what i known as retro
vel' ion of the organ . The uterus, you are aware, is divided into its cer
vix, body and fundus. The cervix, beside ante-version and retro-version,
is liable to two other form of displacement, viz., ante-flexion, and retro
flexion, in either of which ca es the cervix is bent a it were on the body
like the beak of a retort.

These flexion of the uterus have ometime been mistaken for other
diseases, and more e pecially for tumors. Thi latter error it i most
important for yon to guard against, for there i more than one case on
record in which the knife has been employed for the removal of the sup
po ed tumor, when in fact the heed le s surgeon has, through an unpardon
able error in diagno is, exci ed the cervix uteri. The fundu of the uterus
may be di placed by faIling forward or backward. In the former c. se,
there will be ante-version, in the latter retro-version. Retro-ver ion is
the more common, and is also attended with more serious consequences,
for the reason that constipation and retention of urine are generally the
uniform and distressing symptoms, under an aggravated state, of this
character of displacement. The uterus is situated between the bladder
in front, and the rectum po teriorly; the paquet of small inte tine being
above, regarding the upper surface of the fundus, while the inferior por
tion of the organ, the os, is encircled by the upper extremity of the va
gina . The uterus, with these relations, is fill' from being an immovable
organ; on the contrary, mobility may be said to be one of its charac
teristics, not only in the unimpregnated state, but also in the earlier
stages of pregnancy; so that, under the operation of certain influences,
the various displacements to which it is liable may occur both in the
impregnated and un impregnated condition. Retro-version, although
sometimes met with in the absence of gestation, is most likely to be ob
served during the three or four first months of pregnaney; and there is
a remarkable instance recorded by Hunter in which, from the impo [,
bility of reducing the retro-version in a case of gestation, the woman died,
and on an examination after death, the long axis of the uterus wa found
completely wedged in the antero-posterior diameter of the pelvis.

Causes.-Among the cau es of retro-version may be mentioned a de
formed pelvi with an increased capacity, undue pressure of the vi C ra,
particularly the distended bladder, falls, blows, etc, ; and I can well
imagine how that ridiculous contrivance of fhshiou-e-the destructive cor
set-by its pre sure from before backward, below the umbilicus, may
act a a cause of this di placement.

SYlIlptoms.-There is a wide difference in the everity of the yrnptoms
nccompanying 1 etro-version of the utcrus; and this difference will de
pend upon one mat rial circumstance, viz., whether th di placement be
partial or complete, In the latter case, all the di stre ing en ation will
be much aggravated, uch as pre ' uro on the rectum, tenesmus, urgent but
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ncffectual effort at. defecr tion, a en e of dragging in the groin . and
lumbar region, nausea, difficulty, and sometime' inability to pass water.
You will recollect the connection between the bladder and uterus to be
a follow : The inferior third of the anterior surface of the uteru.. the
only portion of this surface which i not covered by peritoneum, i in
contact, throurrh the medium of cellular tissue, with the ba -fond of the
bladder.

\ '\ ith these relations between the two viscera, you can at once under
stand how, in the event of retro-version, the bladder, more or lc s dis
tended with urine, will nece sarily tend to incrcn e the displacement.
For example, in this case the bladder can not ascend into the abdominal
cavity without drawing the cervix of the uterus upward, and at the same
time making increased pre sure on the retro-ver ted uterus, so that the
bladder it elf loses, in a cer tain degree, its vertical po ition, and hence
the fact that r etention of ur ine is an important symptom of retro-version.
From the pr essure excited on the rectum by the fundus of the womb,
there is very apt to be an accumulatio n of flecal ma tte r above, and this
not only aggravates, but tends, by the superincumbent pressure of the
feeces, to depress the fundus still lower-thus adding not only to the
suffering of the patient, but, at the same time to the difficulty of successful
treatment. Nausea and vomiting are common accompaniments of retro
version ; and it shonld be particularly borne in mind that not only in
retro-ver ion, but also in ante-version, as well as in retro- flexion and ante
flexion of the ute rus, dysmenorrheea is oftentimes a prominent symptom.
Tothing can be more important than the recollection of this fact, for it

is evident that, when dy menorrhcea is traceable to uterine displacement,
without a knowledge of the circumstance, all medication will be useless ,
if not injnrious; and yet how many women linger on for years with in.
crea ed suffering from this form of menstru al aberration-the cause of the
dy menorrheea never having been su pected by the practitioner. It is
needless to sta te that in such case the remedy for the dysmenorrhcea is
the removal of th e di placement. H ysteria, with its multiplied and
varying phenomena, may also be classed among the occasional accom
paniments of mal-position of the uterus ; and, lastly, part ial or complete
paralysis of the lower limbs may be the consequence not only of retro
version and the other forms of displaceme nt of the organ, but also of its
derangements from chronic inflammat ion, polypus, carcinoma, etc.

Diagnosis.-Is it possible to mi take a retr o-version of the uterus for
something else ? I answer- Without due caution, the prac titioner may
fall into the erro r. It may, for example, be confounded 'With a collection
of frecal mat ter in the rectum, with a prolapsion of the ovary into the
triangular fossa between the uterus and rectum, or it may be mistaken
for an enlargement of the posterior ur face of the fundus, or body of
the uterus. In retro-ver ion, when the finger is introduced into the
vagina, the cervix 'Will be found for ward, while the body and fundus
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* Th e subject of uterine disp lacements, in connect ion with the intra-uterine pc
sary, has of late occupi ed much of the attention of the French Academy of .\Iedieine.
I t may, indeed be said that the exarninnt.ion of this qne tion brought out the full
trcngth of th e Acad emy, for among those who took part in the discu ion, are

the name' of Yelp, u, l Iuqui 1', [algaign(', Arnus at, PIorry, Duboi , IIr-r ez de
hecoin, Robert, Cnzenu, Depaul, etc., a cons tellation certainly of bright and

high name in France, The committee originally appointed by the AI' ol"rny to
repor t on the ubj ·t of th e intra-uterine pc ary, us a remedy for the \ ariou

will be pressing more or Ie s backward on the intestine', and these dis
placements will be greater or otherwi e depending upon whether the reo
tro -ver ion i complete cr partial. A collection of fiecal matter, simu
luting the retro-verted uterus, will soon be made to disappear by a brisk
purgative, or an enema. In prolap ion of the o,ary, the prominent
symptom is pr essure on the rectum, with a tendency to ante-version of
the fundus . The mo t certain mode of discriminating between retro
versi on of the uterus and prolapsion of the ovary, i the introduction of
the uterine sound, which you have seen me employ several times in the
Clinique , 'When the sound has penetrated the cavity of the womb, in
case of retro-version, the organ will be made to a sume it normal posi
tion, and consequently no tumor will be found pre ing on the rectum,
In prolapsed ovary, on the contrary, the introduction of the sound will
not remove the tumor, and it will be fclt as di tinctly as before the
sound was introduced. In simple cnlargement of the po terior urfaco
of the fundus, or body of the womb, there will be little or no di place
ment of the cervix ,

P rognosis.-In compl ete retro-version, great difficulty may be encoun
tered in overcoming the di placement, and, under orne circum tance ,
the reduction may prove altogethcr impos ible, so that the prognosis will
not always be of the mo t fil vorable kind.

T reatment.-This consists in at tempts, through manipulation, to re
store the uterus to its or iginal posit ion. The patient should be placed
on her back or side-the rectum and bladder having been prcviou ly
empt ied. The practi tioner then introduces his index and middle fingers
into the vagina, carrying them back ward, and when they reach the rctro
vcrted organ, an effort is made to pu h it upward, while, at the same
time, with the index finger of the other hand, he endeavor- to dcpre s
the cervix , This plan, however, though it may appear feasible, often
fails, and indeed I am of opinion, contrary to some author', that the
ucces ful treatment of a retro-verted uterus i among the mo t difficult

dut ies of the medical man.
There are two other modes which have been proposed, and th y have

been followed by tolerable ucccss, One con i t in the introduction of
the intra-uterine pcssary of Simpson and Vulleix, the other of the rectal
tampon. Recently the intra-uterine pcs ary has called forth much di 
cus ion, and the profe sion appear to he divided in opinion as to it
utility. '* 1 have no doubt that, under ome circum tances, thi in trumcnt
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i one of value, but it h. at the same time been sadly abused . Tire
rectal tampon has proved efficient with H uguier and others, and con i ts
of a rod eight or ten inche in length. with a tampon made of old linen at
the extremity. Thi ,being meared with oil, i introduced into the rectum,

displacetncnts of the ut erus, consiste d of ~Dr. Robert , Huguier, and Depa ul, the
latter of whom acted as chairman, and delivered the report, which led to a pro 
tracted and interest ing discus ion. Depaul and Vnlleix may be said to be re 
spectively the representatives of two opposite schools on this subject; the former
repudiates the idea that uterine displacements produce, of themselves, any patho
logical conditions of the organ, and maintains that, in most of the alleg ed cases
of disturbed action, the disturbance is due not to the displacement, but to some
complica tion, such as ul cerat ion, engorgement, granulation, etc., of the uterus.
lie also affirms th at science possesses for these displacements a treatment far
more ra tiona l and efficient th an int ra-uterin e pessaries, and he states that the facts
cited as proo f of the successful treatment by these inst ruments tend only to de
monstrate their utter inefficiency j and lastly, he nvows that the employment of
the int ra-uterine instrument has been followed by th e most serious results, and even
by death itself. On th e other hand, Vall eix is th e uncompromising advocate
for th e use of th e intra-uterine pessary , and main ta ins with vigor its undoubt ed
efficacy.

It seems to me that the discussion wh ich this ques t ion has provoked is some
what tinctured with pride of opinion-there appears to have been an obstinate
determination, on the part of the respective disputa nts, to make a st rugg le for
victory, and, in accordance with this resoluti on, most else was forgotten in th e
debate, save that which would tend t o th e accomplishment of thi s one objec t.
This, perhaps, may be regarded as extremely free criticism, but I am strongly
impre sed with the conviction that I am right. Let us now bri efly examine th e
material points of the controversy. One of the prom inen t positions assumed by
Depaul in his report is, that" the influence of uterin e displa cements has been
greatly exaggerated, and that the symptoms attributed to th ese deviations belong
t o some other pathological conditions." Is this a truth r ecogni zed in practi ce,
or is it simply an asser tion for the forum 1 If th e former, th en it is of value, if
th e latt er, it is enti tled to no conside rat ion what ever , so far as the eluc idation of
the question un der debate is concerned. I am, ind eed, mu ch surprised at th e
sweeping declaration, for it is aga in t all expe rience. Will the learned r eporter
un dert ake to assume th at pure displacements of the ut eru s, unaccompani ed by com
plications of auy kind, are incapable of giv ing rise to morbid phenomena I If I
understand his bnguagc, such is it s impor t. Now, what are th e facts whi ch
daily experience reveals to us 1 Th ey are as follow: I n deviations of the uterus,
such as an te-ve rsion, retro-version, pro lapsion, etc., the usual mor bid phenomena
r esult ing from th e displa cement will be, irritation of th e blader and rectum, some
times amount ing to great distre s, deranged menstruation, constitutional disturb
ance of various kin ds-in one female, for example, there will be hysteria, in
another, parapleg ia, etc. There is no speculation in these statements, they are
the broad results of da ily observation, and therefore must be accep ted as the
revelations of the sick room, where, after all, the true mer its of th is controversy
must be weighed and decided. I do not pretend to deny th at, under certain cir 
cumstances, a female may have disp lacement of the uterus, without suffering
much, if any, inconvenience, But this is the exception, while the reverse consti
tutes the gene ra l rul e.

Again , how frequently is the fact illustrated in pract ice, that the serio us
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the object being to press the retro-vert ed fundus upward, and restore it
to its natural position. Amu ssat, fully appreciating the difficulty of re
taining the uterus in situ after the displacement has been reduced, and
having tested the failur e of the various contrivances pr oposed for th is

troubles conseq uen t up on u terine deviations subside almost simultaneously
with th e restorati on of th e orgnn to its proper position. D epaul, be-ides
denying the conn ection betw een displac ement of th e uterus nnd any morbid
ph enomena whi ch may ensue, not only refers th ese ph enomena to complicat ions,
such as ulceration, granulat ions, ete., but maintains, in th e mo t unqualified
man ner, that it is only necessary t o cure th e granulat ions, or ulceration, in orde r
to accomplish th e return of th e ut erus to it s natural situation. Thi s assertion is
certainly not wnrranted by th e e..xperi ence deri ved from the field of p ract ice, and
is full of mischievous consequ ences both to th e pati ent and practitioner. We
k now very well that prolapsion of the ut erus is often th e result of engorgement,
or hypertrophy of th e cervix, and in such case, the remedy for th e prolnpsion is
the rem oval of th e engorged or hyper trophied condi tion. But this is very differ
ent from the broad sta tement that ulceration or granulation of th e uteru s stan ds
so intimately in th e relation of cau se and effect with displa cements of the organ,
th at to remedy the latter, it is only necessary to remove th e former. Moreover,
I think it can be shown that ulceration, etc., of the organ, instead of being causes
of uterine deviations, are ofte n the result of these deviations. For example, in
ante-versi on or retro-version, and even in prolapsion, th e cer vix becomes, from
mor e or less contact with th e bladder, rectum, or th e folds of th e vagina, th e seat
of irritation, and this irritation not unfrequ ently t erminntes in t he develop
ment of disease, which may assum e th e form of simple erosion, granulation, or
ulcera ti on.

If, now, we look at the oth er side of the question, it will, I think, be quite
evident th at Valleix, in his strong advo cacy of th e intra-uterine pessary, as th e
great and almost universal remedy for displac ement s of the womb. inculcates a
doctrine not only at variance with facts as obse rve d at th e bed-side, bu t which,
if carried out to th e extent he cla ims, must of necessity result in injury more or
less seri ous to th e patie nt. In th e first pla ce, th e introduct ion either of the sound
or pessary into th e cnvity of th e uterus requires, on th e part of th e practi tioner, a
certain degree of skill, and a th orough knowledge not only of th e normal position
and conn ections of the displaced organ, but also of the modifications to whi ch th e
posit ion and connections are liable as a consequ ence of th e deviation, whatever
it may be. And second ly, no matter how judiciously the instrument may be
int roduced, yet in order that it may remain th ere for weeks, as inculcated by
V alleix, will need on the part of the female, if she wish to escape accident, mor e
than ordinary vigilance. I will not speak of the dangers of inj ury to the mucous
surface of th e womb, of lacera t ions, of the hazard of impa ling herself, etc., if due
cau tion be not observed by the patient. These are accidents whi ch ar e th e legit
imate and necessary results of either ignora nce or car elessness in the promis
cuous use of the se instruments, nnd can not occur without pla cing in more 01'

less jeop ardy the safety of the pati ent. Th e instruments whi ch are employed
for the purpose of entering the uterus, and whi ch have given ris e to the discus
sion in the Acad emy, are of two kinds: I st, The ut erin e sound, whi ch is known
as Simpson's sound-but it is now admitted that Recami er had several y ears pre
viously employ ed a similar instrument. whi ch was soon afte rward adopted by
Amu ssat. Th e uteri ne soun d is used as a means of di agnosis, and it is also
available in restoring th e uterus to it s natural positi on, but is not intended, as is
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SORE IPPLES IKAP RIMIPARA FROM NURSIXG.- :Mrs. W., aged twenty
two years, married, the mother of one child, four weeks old, applies for
advice in consequence of the extreme pain she experiences every time
the child is put to the breast. "ITow long, madam, have you uffered
from this pain ?" " I began to suffer from it, sir, about four days after
the bir th of my child, but I am in such agony now, that I don't know
what to do." [The P rofessor examined the breasts, and discovered the
cause of this woman's sufferings to be sore nipples.]

th e int ra-uterine pessary, to remain permanently ill th e ut erus. I have spoken to
you on former occasions of the value of this sound as an instrument of diag
no-is, and you have seen me repeatedly resort to it for this purpose; 2d. The
intra-uterine pessar ies, which are intended not only for the replacement of the
uterus, but for its permanent restoration, for whi ch latt er purpose they are
retained within the organ for a grea ter or less period, depend ing upon the par
ticular circumstances of the case. These pessar ies are of various construction,
and there is a difference of opinion as to who orig inally suggested them, whether

impson, Kiwisch, Amussat, or Velpeau. They consist of the wire pessary ,
sometimes calle d the pubic pessary, having a stalk which ente rs the cavity of
the ute rus, while the other extremity rests on the pubes ; then there is the spring
pess:.ry, the galvanic pe sary, consisting of zinc and copper, the ball pessary
with a stalk, and lastly, the dilating pessaries employed in stricture of the cervix
uteri, sterility, etc.

object, has uggested an operation, which has proved highly uccessful in
his hands , The operation is imple and rational, and is performed as
follows: IT ving placed the pati ent in a convenient position on the bed,
he applies the potassa cum calce to the po terior lip of tile 0 ut ri, and
81 '0 to the corresponding portion of the vaginal wall; a slough is soon
formed, and falls off; inflammation of the two surfaces is the consequence,
and adhe ion takes place between the vagina and posterior surface of the
os uteri . The effect of this adhesion of the 0 po teriorly is to draw
the body and fundus of the uterus forward, and maintain them in their
natural position. I think well of this operation, and shall have recourse
to it in the ca e before us. "1 TOW, my good woman, if you will con ent
to what I think be t to do for you, I will endeavor to relieve you of your
sufferings, and restore your womb to its pr oper position. I can not
readily perform the operation here, but if you say so, I will go to your
house, and do what I can for you ." " I will submit, sir, to any thing to
get well." " Then, madam, I will be at your house to-morrow, at eleven
o'clock." You will recollect, gent lemen, that I have had recourse on
one occa ion to this method of Amussat, and with decided success.

It will be well for the patient to take, for the present, occa ional small
dose of epsom salts, for the purpose of acting on the bowels . This,
perhaps, will be better than any thing else until the ut erus is replaced, for
the rea on that the salts will bring away serous discharges, which will
encounter no difficulty in pa sing the contracted rectum.
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This patient, gentlemen, present one of the rna t vexatious annoy.
ance of the lyinO'-in chamber, and you will often be baffled in your
attempt to remedy it. It is a case of are nipple, or, it i - ome
time called, fis urcd nipple. The uction of the child' mouth irritate
the delicate integument surrounding the nipple-inflammation ensues,
and then the nipple become cracked or fi sured, Every time the child
i applied to the brca t, the fi sure is opened, bleeds, and i a ource
of intense suffering to the patient. The application of the child to the
brca t, under these circum tanees, i a can tant truggle between mater
nal affection on the one hand, and phy ical di tre s on the other. This
affection proves ob tinate and rebelliou to remedie , for the rea on that
while the ehild continues to nur e, there i no time for the healing pro
cess; the fis ure are being can tautly opened afre h, and hence, at en
times the protracted duration of the malady.

It i said that the prevention of disea e i a great point in medicine,
and I think the maxim is fully exemplified, and present peculiar force in
the question now under can ideration. It is a good practice, and one
which I am in the habit of pur uing, to prepare the nipples for nursing;
this is what i termed the process of hardening, and i a ,cry imple
matter. About two months before the expected confinement, direct the
female to make gentle traction of the nipple, with the finger and thumb,
at lea t once or twice evcry day, or frictions with brandy and water,
tincture ofmyrrh, ctc. Under this treatment, the integuments lose their
irritability, and are enabled to resist the impre ion of the child's mouth.
This, however, is merely the preventive treatment; let u now ee what
i to be done when the affection really exists. There i a long catalogue
of rernedie for sore nipples, but unfortunately they are more numerou
than efficient.

As I have before remarked to you, the only difficulty in the . uc
ccs ful management of the e ca c ,i the can tant repetition of the
cause of the inflammation, viz.: the nul' inc of the infant, ,0 that in
the trcatrnerrt of this affection, we are reminded ornewhat of the web
of P nelope-what is done by night is undone by day. hould your
at! ntion be called to a case of this kind, before th fi sure hav e form d,
when there i simply redness and pain in the nipple, you will occa ion
ally be enabled to arrest further progre ,by the u e of some mild ns
tringcnt, neh a th followinc : alum whey; sulphate of zinc gr. ij to 3j
of 1'0 -water ; tincture 'of cr techu or myrrh j a olution of 001',1 . ; tinc
ture of kino, etc. When the fi ure have formed, I have found nothinc
a a local application, lip rial' to the nitrate of -ilv 'I' gr .. ' to 3j of water.
If the mother', health hould decline from the ;;u(1ering incident to
this affection, it \ ill be ab olut ly n ce ary to wean the child. or pro\ id
for it a wet-nurse. ometimcs I have uccc .ded in rdic\'ing thi lIn~e·

tion, by u p ndintr for two or thre day". the npplic tion of th inf nt
to the bren t, with n view of allowinz the fis ur • to heal, out you mu t
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Ft. Sol.
Be careful that the patient is restricted in the quantity of her drinks,
while the infant is weaned from the breast. Nipple shields, to which is
attached the cow's teat, or the gutta-percha teat, are highly recommended,
but according to my experience, in the great majority of instances, they
are useless.
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IKF.aXTILE THERAPEUTICS.

COXVULSIOKS IN A LITTLE Boy, TWO YEARS OLD, FROM EXCESSIVE GEN
ERAL BLOOD-LETTING-INFANTILE THERAPEUTICS-GENERAL AND LOCAL
DEPLETION; TIIEIR COMPARATIVE SAFETy.-John ,V., aged two years,
is brought to the Clinique by his mother, who says he had an attack
of pleurisy about three weeks ago, was bled twice in one day from
the arm, and in one hour after the second bleeding, he became rest
less, rolling about the bed, and was very soon attacked with con
vulsions. " Was that the first time your child had an attack of con
vulsions." "Yes, sir, he was always a healthy fine boy until he took
the pleurisy; and he was bled so much that I am sure it nearly
killed him." "How many convulsions has he had since he was bled ?"
"Six, sir." "He appears to be very weak, does he not?" "Yes,
sir, he is not like the same child." This case, gentlemen, is one of
unusual importance in a practical point of view, and I am happy to
have an opportunity of presenting it to you, as it affords me an occasion
to make a few general remarks on the subject of infantile therapeutics,
than which there is no topic of deeper interest to the practitioner who
proposes to devote himself to the treatment of the affections peculiar to
infancy. There are in the system of the young child certain prominent
and characteristic features, both physiological and pathological, which
are not only important to be remembered, but which are lucid corn
mentators of the normal and morbid phenomena peculiar to that ten
der age.

recollect that in such cases you will be between Scylla and Charybdis,
for while, through the temporary withdrawal of the child from the breast,
you may succeed in relieving the sore nipple, you may, without due eau
tion, inflict upon your patient a more serious malady-mammary ab
scess.

Therefore, in all such instances, remember that you are to adopt at
once those remedies best calculated to prevent engorgement of the
milk ducts, which is the true cause of milk abscess. These remedies are
the following: Gentle frictions on the breast with warm oil, which will
tend to promote a flow of milk through the nipple, and thus prevent
undue distention; and at the same time, you must not neglect the capi
tal point, under such circumstances, of purging your patient with saline
medicines. Nothing better for this purpose, than the following, of which
a wine-glass may be taken as occasion may require:

~ Sulphat. Maguesire
Infus. Rosar c.
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You all under tand the preponderance and xtraordinary activity of
orzanic life in thc young infan ; and y ur attention has been of n
called to the extreme u ceptibility of the nervous _y em, e pe ially
the medulla spinalis, which i the active and ruling nervous center of
thi period of exi tenee. If the young child enjoy a hirrh decree of or
ganie life, and be enabled in this way, through the activity of the nutri
tive proce es, rapidly to develop the variou ti sues of the y tern, it
must be remembered, al 0, that its power" are ea ily pro trated either
by di ease or injudicious medication. In a word, the vital force of the
infant are readily depressed, but they have at the arne time great facil
ity of recuperation. There can be no doubt-and the filet i alrno t
univer ally admitted-that the child 11 tain blood-letting badly: it
nervous sy tern, from it triking usc optibility, become affec ed in a
very marked manner, and among the phenomena indicative of thi. form
of exces ive depletion will be jactitation and convul ion, and the latter
are more likely to occur if syncope should have been produced. There
i an intere ting connection between convulsions and 10 e of blood,
and the connection has been abundantly e tabli hed by experiment.
'When an animal is bled to death, its di olution i preceded by convul
sive spa ms; both Sir Charles Bell and Iar hall Hall have hown that
the convulsion is not the consequence of loss of blood sustained by the
brain, but by the spinal marrow. You, therefore, perceive the ncce 
sary and direct connection between the va cular and nervou y terns,
and when you recollect the peculiarities of the latter in the young child,
you can not but appreciate the value of great judgment in the employ
ment of so powerful a depre or as general blood-letting. 'Yhile I
would not, in all case, interdict a re ort to the lancet in the treatment
of infantile disca cs, yet I would say to you, Be careful, yon leave in that
instrument a double edged-weapon, one which in incautious lcands, may
produce di astrous results.

A a principlc, allow me to ugge t, that, when bleeding is indicat d
in thc child, local is preferable to general depletion; but you are to Lear
in mind that eriou re ul mny al 0 ari e from the ab traction of blo d
locally, if not confined to proper limits. The grcat point, g ntl In n,
which I desire to impre s on you is this: the young child i inadequate,
from the peculiarity of hi orgnnizatlon, to ustain large ble ding ; and
when the ab traction of blood is indicat d, all thing" being equal, local
in lieu of g nernl blood-letting should be re orted to. It is not, perhaps,
on this occa ion out of place to caution you ag-ain t the too free employ
ment of bli t 1" in the treatrn nt of infantile dis ase ; without great cau
tion in their u , they do much harm. The 10' of leep produced by
their local lind con titutionnl irritation i mo t injurious to the child; be
side .., much i to be apprehended from the econdary effects of the can
tharid . viz., ulceration and caner nco The application of bli tel", both
in the child and adult, is apt to be followed by di tr ing pain in p sing
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water, known as strangury, which means lit erally the pas ing of urin~

dr op by drop. One of the best remedies for this state of things will be
found a combination of hyoscyamus and camphor: for an adult, one of
the following pill may be taken every two hours until relieved:

~ Extract IIyoscyam. ~ . aa gr. xij
G. Camphorre

Divide in pil. No. vj

F or an infant, the t incture of hyoscyamus may be given, say from three
to ix drop, in a tea-spoonful of sweetened water every two hours, or what
is bette r, when applying the blister , let it be pr eviously sprinkled with
powdered camphor. This will almost invariably pr event the distress ing
effect of the cantharides on the urinary organs. It is well also to bear in
mind that camphor is a valuable remedy in various other irri tations of the
bladder. In the case of the little boy before us, I have no doubt that
we have an exampl e of convulsions from irritation of the medulla spinalis,
caused by the excessive abstraction of blood. The therapeutic indication
here is to fortify the system, and endeavor by appropriate treatment to
regain the 10 s which has been sustained. " How are your child 's bow
els, my good woman 1" "They are quite regular, sir; but he has no
app etit e, and is very restless at night."

Tr eatment.-I would recomm end for this child the following course of
trcatment:

~ Syrup Iodid. Ferri :5 j

Tcn drops three tim es a day; and the nourishment to consist of animal
broths, the yolk of a soft-boiled cgg, etc. In order to procure sleep, and
at the same time with a view of quieting the nervous system, he should
take at night ten drops of the following, or three grains of Dover's pow
der:

n Tinct. IIyoscyam.

NEURALGIA OF TIlE RIGHT LABIUM EXTERNUM INA MARRIED ",YOMAK, AGED
TWENTY-FOUR YEARS.* Mrs. E. returned to the Clinique to-day, and says
she has been. very much relieved by the treatment which had been recom
mended for her. You will not, gentlemen, have forgotten this case; it
was one of exce sive pain in the right labium, and. all that was recom
mended was an issue on the side of the lumbar vertebras with strong nitric
acid. You will remember the reasoning employed on the occasion, and
the return of this patient with the avowal of improvement, is sati sfactory
evidence that there was a good basis for the remedy suggested. It is an
in tructive example of disease, and the result, so far, has been most satis
factory.

* Page 443.



LECTURE XXVII.

Mother's Milk, the proper Nourishment for the Infunt-Analysis of lluman Milk con
tra ted with that of the Cow and Goat; Causes which disqualify the )fother from
Nursing her Child; Requisites necessary in a \\et-nurse ; .Absurd I'rt ctico of
cramming IVct-nurscs; Bringing up the Infant by lland-rules for; Whcn should
the Child be Weaned? Fashionable Mothers; Neglect of the young Infant ; )filk
deteriorates by being retained in the Breast. -Jaundice in a Woman sevcn )fontha
Pregnant-Why is Jaundice dangerous to the Foetus ?-llow is the Blood which
passes from the System of the Foetus through the Umbilical Arteries elaborated in
the Placenta ?-Fcctal Circulation -Transmission of Hereditary Disease-Puerperal
Couvulsiona-c-Yaccinatiou : origin of-Is Re-Vaccination nece ary?-Does Vac
cination lose its Efficacy by Transmi sion ?-.At what .Age should an Infant be
Vaccinated ?-Mode of Vaccination-Is it proper to Vaccinate during the existence
of a Cutaneous Disease ?- Signs of genuine Vaccinat ion-Spurious Vaccinat ion.

GENTLEM EN :-1 have told you that the parent's milk is the proper
nourishment for the new-born infant, and also how important it is to the
health of the mother, when not contr a-indicated by disease or other cir
cumstances, that she should nurse her child. l\Iilk , whether in the
human subject or in animals, is composed essent ially of the same ele
ments, the difference being only in the relative proportion of the e con
sti tuents ; and to us it is an extremely interesting fact that the proportion
of the constituents, as a general rul e, var ies according to the special
necessities or wants of the young of the part icular animal. But, perhaps,
you can better appreciate the filet by analyzing the following table, which
furnishes the relative proporti ons of the elements found in the mill of
woman, the cow, and goat:

Casein. Sugar. Butter.
lluman )f ilk ..••.•• , ••••... , 32 36 29
Cow's Milk G3 28 40
Goat's )filk , 80 40 40

There is, as you perceive, a striking difference in the proportion of
the principle constituents , the casein, sugar, and butter; for example,
in human milk the ca ein is to the ugar and butter a 32 to (i5 ; in th
cow the en ein i as (i3 to (is; while in the goat it i in the proportion
of SO to 80. You can not, certainly, a intelligent students, observe this
variation in the milk without a king why this di crepancy in the relr tive
pr oportions? The solution of thi que tion is not only import. nt, but



i full of interest. 'W hile in human milk the propor tion of casein is 32, .
in the mil k of the cow it i 63; and the reason of this differ ence is, that
the calf, almost simu ltaneously wit h it b irt h, walk s, and, therefore, the
necessity for an early develop ment of mu scular fibr e, which is accom
pli shed th rough the casein of th e mil k. Th e new-born infant, on the
contrary, doe not walk , docs not need this early growth of mu scular
ti sue, and, therefore, nature has not fclt the ncccs ity of supplyi ng it
with the same quantity of casein. But, again, thc new-born infant,
th ough it does not need ra pid mu scular develop ment, r eceives re la tively
a larger supply of respiratory food, and hence the remark able dispro
portion of casein and respiratory food in the milk of the human female
and cow-in the former it is as 32 to 65, while in the latter it is as 63
to 68.

I need not pursue this inquiry further to impress upon your minds the
con tant evidences furni hed by science of the beauty, harmony, and
wisd om displayed by the Creator, in the adaptation of means to the
wants of all living things. It is an edifying subject for contemplation,
and is replete with rebuke to thos e who, in their ignorance or stupidity,
hav e charged upon our profession the unfounded slander that its study
leads to infidclity! The study of medicine, so far from leading to in
fidelity , is constantly developing truth, and bringing before the mind the
irre i tib le proof of de ign; and, ther efore, its tend ency is unequivocally
to direct thought to the Divine source, from which emanate all wisdom
and perfection in arrangem ent.

Although, all things bcing equal, it is far better, both as regards the
well-being of moth er and child, that the parent should nurse her infant,
y et there are certain conditions of the ma ternal system which would not
only not justify this duty, but which imperatively require that it should
not be performed. Among these conditions may be enumerated the
following: Consumption, scrofula, hremoptysis, syphilis, dropsy, the
various cutaneous diseases, an irascible temper, etc. If, ther efore, any
circumstance should forbid the nursing of the infant by its mother, the
question ari es- What is the best substitute for the parent's milk 1
Why, undoubtedly, the milk of a healthy wet-nurse; and this leads me
to make a few observations touching the qualifications of an efficient and
healthy nurse. 1st. As a general rule, a woman is most competent to
fulfill this duty between the ages of twenty and thirty-five years; 2d.
She hould be free from all existing or hereditary disease, and possess a
cheerful and agreeable disposition; 3d. Her child should not be more
than two or three months older than the one she takes to nurse-and
u ually it is better, e peeially when a new-born infant is to be nul' ed,
that the milk of the wet-nurse be as recent as possible; 4th. If the men
strual evacuation should have returned, it is, I think, an objection, al
though this is not the universal opinion. It does seem to me that the
catamenial discharge, if it exercise no other bad effect, diminishes the
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quantity of the phosphate of lime in the milk, which we have se n
i material to the want of the youn er infant : 5th. It can c:r d. b
nece ar)" to ay th: t prc!!11aney contra-indicat " the propriety f nurs
ing; Gth, Good teeth, h ' lthy rrum , a we t breath, and personal cl an
line ,arc e ential requi ites for a good nul' ; 7th. It is 1', .trernely
important to ascertain that both brea ts arc in cood condition, for orne
time- there i milk only in one brea t, and in thi ca e the child must
suffer; tho Are the nipple healthy-are they develop d, _0 that the
infant can gra"p them readily? Oth. I the milk of proper quality. and
is it nourishing ? One of the be t evidences of the affirmative of thi
que tion is the child of the nurse-if it be healthy, well-developed. and
present all the indication of a thrivinz child, this is pretty trong t .

tirnony that the milk i of good quality.
There is a vcry simple mode of testing the quality of th milk,,, hich

may be done in the following manner: Place a drop on the fin<Ter-nail,
havinz the nail orncwhat inclined, and if, when it fall from the nail, it
leaves a whitish mark, it is good. Again, if in pouring two or three
drops of milk into a glass of water, the water hould become lightly
clouded, and gradually afterward become clear, it is an evidence that
the milk is of proper quality. l Oth, As a general rule,' om n from the
country make better wet-nurse than those reared in the city.

The milk of a healthy and efficient nur e is oftcntime materially in
jured hy the too prevalent error of oyer-feeding. A woman, for exam.
ple, accustomed to plain but nutritious diet, and under such diet, in tho
enjoyment of robust health, is selected by some family of wealth a a
wet-nur e. \Vith the natural anxiety of the parents that their infant
may thrive. en'ry care i taken to cram the nur e with the riche .t 100\1,
and, in addition, she is well upplied with porter. toddies, tc. .\t the
arne time that her diet is thus uddcnly changed. thoro i al () a nu rk 'd

change in her habit. Previously, with a wholesome did, III \1'1 ac
eu tomed to constant cxcrci e in the open air. and enjoyed unint rl"ll!'t ,I
h altho • 'ow, under a species of ,tufting, "he i confined within door,
and become', a it vcrc, a ort of fixture in the nur rr, "'hat, n.ler
such a condition of thing", can be expected but derantrcd h lth. al d milk
unsuited to the want - of the infnnt ? A little c mrnon en t' and rdlec
t ion would nflice to show that, in toad of d rancinrr th ";.' tem bv fill
iller it with food it call 1I0t digest, and curtnilinz the e .erci to w hich it
hall been accustomed, e\'ery precaution, 011 the contrnrv, houl.l hr taken
to pre ervc the health hy nutrition: but implc food, und alh'quaXl daily
e. crci sc, etc,

Let II' nov IIP!'O c, however. that till' mother call not nur c her
child, neither c: II a \1 ct-nur. c be obtuiru 1. Vhnt, ill u.-h l"l .. i to
be 001lC? The ir [lit 11111 t th n be broll!!h up. a it i [\luir rl;. ("Illed.

b. hand . On alC01I1I of' the facility \ i h which it CIlI h, obtunc.l, th h
c \ milk i the 1110 t uitable article of food for the )llllll!! infant,
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WHEN SHOULD THE mFL~T BE WEANED I 499

bu t if you will only remember, gentlemen, the analysi of cow's milk
when contrasted with human milk , you will readily understand why it
should undergo a modification, in order that it may be suit ed to the sys
tem of the infant, In cow's milk there is an excess of casein, with a
comparative diminution of saccharine matt er. Therefore, in order to
diminish the former, and increase the latte r, let the milk be diluted at
first with two thir ds water, adding to it sugar, for the purpose of supply
ing the deficient sacchar ine materia l. In the course of two or three
weeks, let the diluti on be one half water to one half milk , and in two
months the infant may take the milk undiluted. It may also be mixed
with barl ey-water, rice-water, carefully-prepared gruel, stra ined panada
water, etc. Great care should be taken in the preparat ion of the
infant's food, and not more should be provided at a time than can be
consumed by the child. This latter pr ecaution will necessarily involve
some little troub le, but the mot her, whose special duty it should be to
supervise the preparation of her child' s food, will be abundantly com
pensated for any troubl e it may involve by securing to her infant what
is most to be desired-good health. Many an infant has been sacrificed
for the want of pr oper care in this par ticular, and a constant super vision,
therefore, should be exerc ised. The child should not be fed' with a
spoon; it is far preferable to let it suck from a bottl e-the biberon , as it
is termed-through a cow's teat, or a gutta-percha teat , or, what is now
found an excellent subst itute, one mad e of softened ivory. The advan
tage of the latter is, tha t it is liable neither to alt eration nor an unpleas
ant odor, and is kept clean without difficulty.

lVhen should the infan t be weaned 1- This is an interesting question,
and its solution depends upon a variety of circumstances-such, for ex
ample, as the health of the mother or nur se, the health of the infant
itself, the season of the year, etc. If the mother has a good breast of
milk , and she suffers no inconvenience from nur sing, she should not wean
her child, as a general rul e, under a year, and it is important to select
for this purpose, if possible, the season of the fall or wint er. I do not
mean to be understood to say that the child, if nur sed for a year, should
be confined rigidly to breast-m ilk durin g tha t period, On the contrary,
nature very br oadly indicat es when the infant may take with impunity
other diet, and this is when dentition has fairly commenced, and the fir t
teeth have pierced the gums. The teeth are intended for a special pur.
pose, viz.-to masticate the food before the process of deglutition is called
into action. Fluids do not requir e mastication , and therefore it is in
obedience to the counsels of nature to give the child, as soon as it has
cut the first teeth, something more substantial than fluids. But what
shall this food consist of? The breast of chicken, Iamb-chops, tender
beef, etc., chopped into the minut est possible fragm ents, Ilk'ly be given,
very little at a time, with decided benefit, say at nine or ten months, if
there be nothing to contra-indicate this change; also, the infant may take



nicely-prepared chicken or beef-tea, with the crust of bread, or crackers,
softened and broken np in it. All this, however, is a matter of judg
ment, which must depend upon the individual circum tances which may
surround each case.

In concluding these general remarks upon the subject of lactation, I
may observe to you that in all cases in which an infant at the breast
fails in its health, without any ostensible cause, it will become necessary
to ascertain whether it may not be owing to the improper character of
the milk; for, remember, that this is not unfrequently an occult cause
of the decline and death of the child. The milk, for example, may be
too rich, or it may be deficient in its ordinary elements; in either ca e
it will prove injurious, and you perceive, therefore, how important it is
to ascertain the existence of either of these circumstances, in order that
the necessary remedy may be promptly applied, viz.: the substitution
of another nur e or the weaning of the infant. You are not hastily to
infer that because a child languishes in health, it, therefore, necessarily
requires medicine. Thousands of children have found an early grave
from this false reasoning, and the equally false practice which it has
suggested. You all remember the case of the little child, one month old,
which was brought to the Clinique some time since; it had, from its
birth, been affected with diarrhcea, and the intestinal irritation resulted
in convulsions. The child had received no nourishment but its mother's
milk; on examining the milk we ascertained that it was loaded with col
ostrum, the peculiar uses and nature of which we have already discussed.
\Ve directed the mother to procure a wet-nurse for her child. This was
done, and you have not forgotten that the infant was returned to the
Clinique perfectly restored. Not one atom of medicine was adminis
tered, for the simple reason that it was not needed. The disturbing
cause was the improper food; this was changed, and the child, as a mat
ter of conrse, recovered.

There is an extremely interesting fact connected with lactation to which
it is important, for the moment, to allude. It has been shown that milk
drawn from the cow only once in twenty-four hours is not only less
abundant and rich in butter than when taken every eight or ten hours;
but also, that the milk first drawn in the pail is always more serous,
while that which is taken last becomes richer in cream. It is impossible,
with these facts before us, not to deduce from them a principle abso
lutely essential to the health of the infant. Some fashionable and way
ward mothers, forgetting that their first duty should be to their child,
are in the habit of allowing a long interval to intervene between the
applications of the infant to the breast; for example, the well-adjusted
toilet can not be deranged, the child must wait until its thoughtless
mamma has gone her rounds of out-door visit, or completed the period
allotted to her brilliant home receptions. Oftentimes, in this way, many
hours elapse, and the child, though hungry and suffering, is not put to
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J .mICE I,' " 0 A,' EVE,' . fo,'T1l' P RE G, ' ,'T- \\'IIY I JAU,'DICE,

Dl"RI,'G P RE G. "A, ' C \-, D ,'GEROL' TO THE FCETU ?- IIow I TilE B LOOD,

W IlIeR P - E FROM THE Y TE M OF TH E F CET t' TIIROUG H Til E U lB ILICAL

A RTERI E , ELABORATE D I.' THE PLACE, 'TA ?- TRA," II "10 :-< OF HEREDIT

AR Y DI EA E.-~ Irs, T. , aced twen ty -three years, married, even month
in tr station, pre. nt an example of a"''''rayat cd jaundice. he i a
yellow as an orange, and th e wh i e of th e eye deeply tinzed with b ile.
•. H ow lone, my cood woman. have you utTered from jaundice r' c'I
b rr n to turn yello v ir, about ix day ago, and I have been ge ttin'"
wor e v ry day .' .• H ow i your urine?" c' It is ju t like saffron, sir.'
•. D YOU f el I py ?' '"Ye. ir ; I can _ca.rc Iy keep mv eye open.
I 0 heavy and dul!." " How re your bowels ?" I. They are very
much nfined, ir.' c. H ave you noticed the colo r of your evacuation,

h nay thine p e" from yOU ?" I. Y " ir, what I pa i like lump

o c'a .... '
pain s of inter tin thi ca . to which

it por ant bri fly to allude. In the f t place, thi pa ient i labor ,
ck of jaundic . a d' se. under ordinary circum,

ag ble nd yi ho d n r; yc it w'I1 orne im

pec I and, if no properly tr ea ed . may r ult fa ally.

r r

t

p'T" I ,I "
f, IIi - f 1'1;': lilt
nk I I, h 0.:"

r • i -":! if n .n c n
It: 'wrilicinl! d. votion -0 gtn rally

ir If-pri g. In he I hy br 3 t, the
r (co of milk is in propor i n 0 th fr qu n ~ xi vhi hi i '''np,

i d : 0 that. a stronz hild, vi h uction uflici n to obt in • full
dr u",ht of nouri hment, r ceive a much more nu riti u fluid h nth"
dclica infant whose pow r ar a fo.: bIe scarcely t cnabl it to "
tr c mar han II modicum ach time it is put to the bre t. I am con
tid nt that thi - condition of thine is oft n the cau e of continued bad
h I h in the child. a cau . too . vhich u ually _c3pe obs rvation. In
all uch ca. ", th mother houId be in tructcd to h. ve her brea st drr wn
two or three times a day by another child, or what will do equally
w II. a pup, a that when her own child nur es it may be furni hcd with
uit bIe aliment. T hi i an important direction, which. if faithfully

rried ut \ ill be the mean of protecting man~' an infant from the up'
po d necc ity of medication, and pre crvinrr i l ife by providing it

i h \ h it i most in 0 ed of-proper nourishm nt. You e ho v
I H h dep nd upon just di crimination. and how frequently and ra hly
Y mploy m dicine without the lighte t indication for it II_e.



In jaundice, the bile does not pass in its usual abundance through the
ductus communis choledochus into the duodenum, but mixes with the blood,
and in this way the yellowness of the cutaneous surface is accounted for.
It is an interesting fact for you to remember that, as a general rule, when
the skin is of a deep yellow in this disease, it is a more favorable symp
tom than when the color is light and undefined i usually in these latter
instances, it has been found that jaundice is the result of some serious
organic affection of the liver, and more especially of schirrus of that
organ. Again, in these cases, there is very little, if any, bile in the
urine. When the urine is loaded with bilious matter, it may be re
garded as a favorable indication, for the reason that an outl et is furnished
for the passage of the biliary secretion which would oth erwise be in
such rapid accumulation in the blood as to depress the powers of the
system, and more especially the brain. In severe cases of jaundice,
when the disease proves fatal, death usually ensues from coma i this
latter condition being the result of the action of the biliary poison on
the cerebral mass. Sometimes, however, death will be preceded by
convulsions, and in this case the poison acts not on the brain, but on the
medulla spinalis, and its continuation in the encephalon, for you have
been told that convulsive muscular movement can not occur' except as a
consequence of irritation, direct or indirect, of the spinal cord. You
see from this how important it is in all cases in which the bile becomes
absorbed into the circulating fluid, and, therefore, an irritant, that
prompt measures should be adopted t~'estore the biliary secretion to
its legitimate channels, and thus protect the system again t harm.

But, gentlemen, there is a special point of interest in the patient before
us, to which 1 have as yet made no allusion-she is in her seventh
month of gestation, and consequently is surrounded, in this attack of jaun..
dice, by more than ordinary danger, both to herself and the fcetus she
carries in her womb. If she be not relieved, the danger to herself will
be twofold-either coma or convulsions. Again, if this biliary poison
be suffered to remain in her blood, the fcetus will be exposed to immi
nent peril, and it may be destroyed either by convulsions or imperfect
nutriment, in consequence of the unhealthy condition of the mother's
blood. Let us for a moment examine this subject. When describing
to you the anatomy and offices of the placenta, I told you that this mass
is divided into a maternal and fcetal portion, and that it possesses in its
structure, composed essentially of blood-vessels, two circulations, which
are entirely distinct and independent of each other. On the maternal
surface, the circulation is carried on through the utero-placental vessels,
while on the foetal surface, it consists of the passage of blood through
the vessels of the umbilical cord-the two arteries and one vein. There
is between these two orders of vesselj. .on the maternal and fcetal sur
faces '10 continuity of canal i that is, the vessels on the foetal surface
have no direct communication with those on the maternal surface, but,
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at the same time, the radicule of the umbil ical art eries and vein de
com mun icate with each other by dir ect canal. 1 TOW, with a simple'
glan ce at the mann er in which the blood circulat e through the y tern
of the fce tus, and i again retnrncd to the pla centa , you will be prepared
for the qu stion-i-How i the blood which is brought back to the placenta
ela borated? The blood-vessel immediately engaged in the fcetal circu
lation are those found in the umbilical cord , viz. : one vein and two
art eries, Though called a vein, ye t thi yes sel po se se the function of
an artery, for it convey arter ial blood from the placenta to th e fcetus,
and in the same way , th e um bilical ar teri e perfor m th e office of veins,
for they return the blood which has lost its nutri tious proper ties in its
round through the sy tern of the fcetu , to the placenta.

\Yhen the blood is thus returned to the placenta, for the purpo e of
becoming purified, it docs not pa s into the system of the moth er, for
you have ju t seen that there is no direct communication betw een the
fcetus and mother, but the elaboration is accomplished as follow s: The
blood in the radicules of the umbilical arteries receives, throngh a spe
cies of pcrcollation, oxygen and albuminous matter from the maternal
arteries, and thus becoming, as it were, decarbonized, it again ent ers upon
its round of circulation through the fcetus, being immediately taken up
by the radicules of the umbilical vein. Mialhe has shown th at albu
m en can not pass through membranes, but wo know that albumen is
necessary to th e nutrition of the fcetus, and he has developed the int er
esti ng fact that a substance is form ed from albumen, called albuminose,
which has the power of percollating membranes, and it is this sub tance
from which the fcetus in ut ero derive it nouri shm ent. R obin and Ver
deil have demon strated that what wa suppo ed by Guillot, Le Blanc,
and others, to be casein, in the blo od of pr egnant wom en and nurses, is
es eutially albuminose, which, aft er all, is similar to casein and kiestine.

From what has been said, it must be evid ent to you that when the
blood of the pregnant woman is impure, eith er from the accumulation
in it of bile, or any other poi onous matter, the fcetus which is nourished
by that blood, must necessarily be expo cd to more or less danger.
There is another int eresting feature connected with the condition of the
blood in the pregnant female, and it is this : It is not uncommon to find
women attacked with eclampsia or puerp eral convulsions bring forth
dead children; sometimes when the child is not destroyed, it will itself
have convulsions immediately after birth; I have seen two remarkable
cases of this kind, which have already been reported. With the doc
trine that convulsions arc but the results of irritation upon the spinal
cord, either through poisonous blood or orne other influence, the expla
nati on of the tran smis sion of the convulsive movement to the fretus is
readily explained. The poisonous elements contained in the mother's
blood ar c communicated to the embryo throngh the act of percollation
of which I have spoken, and these elements will produce, cate ris paribus,



VACCINATIO N OF AN IN F ANT AGED TH REE M ONTIIS.-J\frS. J ., the mother
of one child, thr ee month s old, brings her infant to the Clinique to be
vaccinated. She says she is much alar med, because there is a case of
small-pox in the neighborhood.

The suhject of vaccinat ion, gentlemen, is one which deser ves full at
tention. You are aware of the circumstance which led to the important
discovery that the introduction of vaccine matt er into the sys tem is a
protection against small-pox. Th e circumstance to which I allude is this:
In the latter part of the last century, the fact was ob erved that cows
are subject to a peculiar pustular eruption on their teats, and that those
engaged in milking them, if they contracte d the eruption, enjoye d an im
munity from small-pox. This, as you may readily imagine, was a fact
of too much moment to be passed by in silence, and accordingly, under

morbid effects on the latter, precisely similar to those observed in the
system of the mot her. Allow me here to make a rema rk in refere nce
to the tr ansmission of disease from parent to offspring. That this hered
itary transmission is more or less constantly taking place, is a fact
unhappily too well established, and it constitutes a veritable blight upon
the race. Scrofula, syphilis, phth isis, carcinoma, etc., all of which I hold
to be constit utional taints, may be tra nsmitted either by the mother or
father, and this will depend upon whether the former or latter be affected
with the malady thus transmitt ed, F or example, a scrofulous mother
will pass the disease to her child through the ovule which she furnishes,
that very ovule bcing a part of her system, containing either the elements
of health or of disease, just pr ecisely as the case may be. Suppose,
again, the mother is free from all taint of scrofula, syphilis, etc., yet,
under these circumstances, either of these affections may be pr opagated
by the father, should he have the misfort une to labor under the infliction
of either of them, or of any other constitutional malady capable of
transmission, and it is propagated thr ough the spermatozoa which he
throws off during sexual intercourse, and which, as you know, is the
tru e and essential fecundatin g liqu or.

Treatment.-l shall order for the patient before us the following treat
ment: Let her take the subjoined powder to-night, and in the morning,
3j of Epsom salts in :5 viij of water:

~ Submur. Ilydrarg, • gr. x
Pulv , Ipecac. . gr. j M.

Aft er she has been freely operated upon by this medicine, should the
yellowness of the skin st ill continue, she will be much benefited by al
terative doses of mercury under the following form:

~ IIyd rarg. c. creta gr. xi j
Diu. in chart. vj,

One powder to be taken e\'ery third night, followed the next morning
with s.i of Epsom salts .
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the able observation and experiments of Dr. Edward J enner, the simple
circum tance noticed in the humble milk dairy has become not only a
matter of history, and constituted an import ant and interesting era
in our pr ofes ion, out has greatly dimini hed the bills of mortality by
p ointing out to us the means of pr otecting the human family against a
most fearful and loathsome disea e. J enner, in the pur uit of his inves
t igations on this subject, maintain ed the following points: 1st. That the
essential difference between cow-pox and small-pox is the comparative
virul ence of the two affections, the cow-pox being the milder form ; 2d.
That persons vaccinated with matt er taken from the cow, resisted inocu
lation by variol ous matter. 3d. That the preservative influence of vac
cination against small -pox is perpetual in the same individual, and, there
fore, re-vaccination is not necessary.

This latter propo ition has, within recent years, called forth much dis
putation, and there still exist differences of opinion on the subject.
Tho e who contend that J enner was in error, base their argument upon
the fact that in certain epidemics of small-pox, persons who had pre
viou ly been vaccinated became affected with the disease; and they,
therefore, conclude that after a certain time the vaccine matter loses its
impression on the system, and that re-vaccination is absolutely neces
sary. In whatever way this question may ultimately be decided, one
fact eems to be abundantly proved, viz., that small-pox is comparatively
extremely rare after vaccination, and that it always assumes a milder
type. It seems to me, however, that the necessity of re-vaccination de
pends stri ctly upon the solution of the following question- 'When small
pox occurs after- vaccination, is the proof positive or equivocal as to
the character of the vaccination, or, in other words, was the vaccination
genuine or was it spurious ? If the latter, nothing surely is proved; if
the former, it is demonstrated simply that after genuine vaccination an
attack of small -pox is possible . But in order to give this latter ad
mi sian its true value, and derive from it practical deductions, it is ma
teria l to investigate the subject further, with the view of another devel
opm ent, viz.: How stands the pr oportion of cases in which small -pox
occurs aft er healthy vaccination, with the proportion in which the vac
cine proves a pr eservative against the affection ? Suppose, for example,
it should be shown that this proportion is insignificant; then, it ap
pears to me, all that can be prov ed is, that an attack of small-pox, after
a genuine vaccination, is nothing more than a rare exception to a very
general rule. Again, is it not a well-ascertained fact that an indiv idual
may have a second attack of small-p ox? Undoubtedly. But this, too,
may be regard ed as a very rare except ion. If, in a word, the disease
itself, under certain circumstances, may be reproduced in the same in
dividual, it would eem ab urd to claim, even for genuine vaccination,
what is not conceded to a first atta ck of small-pox, viz. : universal pro
tection. But the popular mind is in favor of re-vaccination-and now
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It becomes a question whether JOu are justified in pandering to popular
prejudic e by repeating the operation. My an wer to this query i a yery
plain one-no bad result follow re-vaccination, and a it may sometimes
proye useful, more especially in case in which the first vaccination wa
spurious, and as it quiet apprehension, you should not refuse to re-vac
cinate when requested to do o.

Does vaccine lose any of its efficacy by long-continued transmission from
one to another .2-lt is maintained by many that it doe -an<1 it i , there
fore, suggested that the vaccine should be taken, at certain intervals,
from the cow, in order that its full effects may be in ured. Thi i a
point , however, about which there is some doubt; and there are valu
able statistics recorded which tend simply to how that the continued
transmission of the vaccine from per on to per on doc not ubject it
to deterioration. In connection with this subject, it may be stated that
matter taken fresh from the cow, when inoculated into the system, i
usually followed by more con titutionnl disturbance than in vaccination
under ordinary circumstances; so that while, under the influence of con
tinued transmission, its activity may, so to speak, become somewhat
diluted, yet it is by no means proved that it also becomes inefficient.

At what age should an infant be vaccinated .2-There is much difference
of opinion on this subject-some say at ten month, others at six months,
others at four months, and others again at two months. It is very evi
dent that in the event of an epidemic of small-pox, or even of its exi t
ence in the sporadic form in the immediate neighborhood, the que tion
of age should have no influence-the great question being the protection
of the child against the affection. Therefore, in such case, the vaccination
should not be delayed, but had recourse to immediately, even if the in
fant be but a week old. As a general rule, if the bad health of the
child should not contra-indicate it, I vaccinate from one month to ix
weeks of age. Thi I think a judiciou period for the opcration; and
one thing is very certain-if without sufficient cause the vaccination be
delayed beyond this time, and mall-pox should by any po sibility de
velop itself, the physician would never be forgiven, and for all time he
would be held accountable for any result that might ensue. This latter
consideration, therefore, in the absence of any valid objection to the
practice, is, in my judgment, a good argument in favor of early vac
cination. "When the choice of season can be consi tcntly made, I think
the fall and spring preferable to the winter or summer. It has been
shown that no age is'too advanced for vaccination, and that it will suc
ceed at any period of life, provided the individual has not been attacked
with small-pox.

Mode of vaccinating.-This is a simple operation, but yet it requires
some care. 0 fill' a the ultimate re ult is concerned, it matters not on
what part of the body the virns i introduced, but, as a general rule, tho
arm i selected ju t below the deltoid mu cleo It i cu tomary with some
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practitioners, more parncularly amonrr the German, to in ert the vaccine
viru into both ann' at the nme time, or, if confined to on arm, to make
several incision at a little distance from each other, in order to in ure a
number. ay three or four vesicles ; and it is even as ertcd b." high au
thority that consecutive small-pox never occurs in case in which there
are a 'cr four cicatrice from the first vaccination. AJJ that I can say on
this ubject i-, that, according to general experience, I believe it will be
found that if the matter be genuine and fre h, and it be properly in
serted, the ystern will be abundantly protected by one ve icle; and with
the latter, the constitutional, as well a the local di turbanco, will be
much iess than when there are everal punctures, and, can equently, ev
eral vesicles. The matter employed for this purpose may consi t of the
lymph taken from the vesicle between the sixth and tenth day, though
the lymph is can idered purest and most fit for u e when taken between
the sixth and eighth day; or a paste may be made of the scab, which
exfoliate and falls off between the eighteenth and twenty-fifth day. The
scab I much prefer to the lymph, for it is more under control, and
may be preserved for a longer time, and with less difficulty than the
lymph. If the latter be employed, the following is the mode to be
adopted: The point of an ordinary lancet is to be gently introduced into
the vesicle between the sixth and tenth day, and then the lymph is re
ceived on the convex surface of small pieces of quill prepared for the
purpo e. Some practitioner, however, prefer introducing the lancet into
the ve ide, and having both sides of the point armed with the virus, make
a small puncture in the arm of the infant to be vaecinated ; this, though
an old mode of vaccinating, and one still in fashion, is not thorough. I
much prefer, if the lymph be used, to have it on the quill, and then with
the lancet a very slight scarification of the arm should be made, crossing
the lines at right angles; as soon as this is done, the convex portion of
the quill should be gently rubbed over the scarified surface-the matter
in this way is more perfectly absorbed. If the scab be employed, it is
first to be made into paste with cold water, and then introduced upon
the scarified surface. After the vaccination, the arm should be exposed
to the air, in order that the surface may become dry, and also that the
virus may not be removed by the friction of the dress . After this, all
that is necessary is to place loosely around the arm a small bandage of
old linen.

Is it proper to vaccinate during the existence of a cutaneous disease?-On
this subject there is much di crep:mcy of opinion. Some maintain that
the vaccine vesicle will modify, and even remove any cutaneous affection
that may exist, while others state that an eruptive disorder, no matter
of what kind, will prevent the ab orption of the vaccine viru , and,
therefore, nullify its protective influence against small -pox. Jenner him
self entertained this latter opinion, and it is not without advocates at the
present day . It does not seem, however, to be sustained by facts. I
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have been obliged more than once during the prevalence of small-pox to
vaccinate infants affected with eruptive di ea e. and I have not experi
enced any difficulty in producing a genuine vesicle, but I certainly have
noticed, under the circum tances, a gradual giyin lF way of the antecedent
eruption. This may not always be the ca e, but I am inclined to think
the mere existence of a cutaneous affection i no objection to the vac
cination of an infant, when there i dnnzer to be apprehended from mall
pox. On the other hand, I hould not advi e, a a general mle, vaccina
tion during the pre ence of an eruptive di case; in thi latter ca e, it
should only be resorted to when, from the prevalence of an epidemic, or
other circumstance, the probability of contagion is enhanced.

Signs of genuine vaccination,- It is very important to note the pro
gress of the ve icle afte r vaccination, in order that a just di tinction may
be made between the spurious and genuine . In the latter, nothing pccinl
is observed for the first two or three days after the inoculation; but,
usually, at the end of the third day, and sometimes later, a mall red
spot is apparent, and on the fourth day the redne is more decided; on
the fifth day, the vesicle begins to diste nd with a serou exudation; on
the sixth day, the vesicle assumes a circular or oval form, with a whiti h
surface, and pre ents an umbilicated appearance; on the eventh day, the
vesicle becomes more full, and the inflammation extends to the sub-cu
taneous cellular tissue; on the eighth, and sometimes not until the nint h
day, the vesicle attains its maximum of development, and is surrounded
by a scarlet redness; at this time the tumefaction increa es, sometimes
involving the glands in the axilla, and there is more or less febrile ex.
eitement ; on the tenth day, the circle surrounding the vesicle begins to
lose i t~ red ness, the inflammatory symptoms subside, the serous exuda
tion as umes a purulent character, de ication commences, and the ve icle
become changed into a circular scab of a mahogany color, which fall off
between the eighteenth and twenty-fifth day after inoculation . The c. 
foliation of the scab is followed by what has not been inaptly termed a
honey-comb cicatrix. There is a difference of opinion a to the p 1"111a
nence of thi cicatrix ; the general belief is that it never di app ar"
while others claim that it is not only not indelible, but that it absence
is no proof whatever that previous gcnuinc vaccination had not taken
place. In spuriou - vaccination, the phenomena proceed diffcreutly ; for
example, the period of incubation does not exi t ; in tead of an e..ud 
tion of lymph, there i a purulent secretion from the third or fourth day;
n scab will ometimcs form, and exfoliate on the fifth day, and become
reproduced again, simulating in th is respect what is ob crved in thc dif
fer nt kind of ulcer. Again, in spurious vaccinr tion, it sometimes hap
pen that many week elap e before the cab falls 00; and whether it e. 
foliates early or later, it is not succeeded by the peculiar form of cicatrix
chnracteri tic of the genuine or healthy inoculation.

In 1 45 an intere ting di cu ion took plac in the French A derny
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of Sciences on the subject of vaccination, and the following is an analysis
of the report on that subject:

1. Vaccination is absolute as a preservative for the great majority,
and temporary for a small number; even in the latter it is preservative
until adole cence.

2. Small-pox rarely attacks those who have been early vsccinated,
before ten or twelve years of age, from which period, until thirty or
thirty-five years, they are more liable to the disease.

3. Besides its preservative power, vaccination modifies the symptoms
of small-pox by diminishing its duration and danger.

4. The vaccine matter fresh from the cow develops symptoms of
greater intensity, and is more certain in its effects than old vaccine; but
after a few weeks transmission through the human economy, it does not
produce the same degree of local disturbance.

5. The protective nature of vaccine does not appear to be necessarily
dependent upon the intensity of the symptoms it produces; yet, in order
that it may not lose its preservative influence, it should be obtained
fresh from the cow as often as possible.

6. The only and direct source for the regeneration of vaccine matter,
after it has lost its properties, is the cow.

7. Re-vaccination is the only mode of distinguishing those of the vac
cinated who are completely protected from the small -pox from those
who are only more or less partially protected.

8. Successful re-vaccination is no positive proof that the individuals
would have, in the absence of re-vaccination, contracted small-pox. It is
only presumptive evidence that they were liable to it.

9. Under ordinary circumstances, re -vaccination should be resorted to
at the end of fourteen years, but much earlier if there should be an epi
demic of small -pox.
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LECTURE XXVIII.
Pulse in I nfancy-How I nflucnccd-Examination of the sick ChiJd-1f:J.Ximu m,

Minimum, and Average Pu lsations in the Infant.-Tympanites Inte tinalis, with
obstinate Constipation in a married Woman, aged thirty Years, the Mother of
one Child, aged two Years-Supposed Pr egnancy.c-Dr. O'Beirne's Method of
Extricating Flatus from the Intestinal Canal.- Chorea in a Girl, six Years of age,
from Fright-Connection betw een Chorea and Rheumatism-Value of Gymna tic
Exercises in the Treatment of th is Affection.-.A.bortion thre e successive times in
a married Woman, aged thirty-one Years, during the Period of Lactation.

GENTLEMEN :-The pulse is an important guide in our appreciation of
disease in the adult; and in the derangements of infancy it is also a.
valuable index. In the latter, the physician in forming an opinion of
the nature and extent of morbid action, can expect no as i tan ce from
the intelligence of his patient. The infant does not enjoy the advantage
of speech; it has no power of articulation, no means of communicating
its sufferings. The medical man, therefore, is restricted in his facilities
of diagnosis, and is confined in great measure to what has been aptly
termed the language of expression-that language which, when prop
erly understood, is a faithful exponent of the physical condit ion of the
infant ; and hence, we find gr eat attention has been pa id to thc changes
of count enance, and the aspect of the feature as illu trative of the Ya

rious morbid conditions to which the young child is liabl e. I have
allud ed, you will rememb er, to this subj ect on n form er occasion, and
for the present I propose to call your attention to a few points touching
the pul e in early life. There arc many circum tanc e , other than dis
ease, calculated to modify the pulse of the infant, As n general ri.l c, it
is more quiet and less rapid during sleep; sudden mental emoti on will
accelerate it , and it is asserted by Trousseau that, after the third mouth,
it is more frequent in girl s than in boys, thus at this early period a..sum 
lllg the distinctiv e charae ter i tic which marks it in after life. Yo' ] will
occa ionally ob erve a curious circumstance eonnectcd with thc pulse in
youn g infants, and it i propcr that Lshould caution you again tit- false
dedu ction. The circum tance to which I allud e i thi -an habitual
irregularity in force and rapidity of pul e in children who ar e in the
enjoyment of excellent health. Author have, with good r ca on, direct d
att ention to this peculiar ity; and )'ou perceive that, in the infant 0 in



the adult, there may be a departure from the normal beat of the heart
without necessarily being the result of disease. H ow frequently, for
exampl e, arc these discrepancies r ecognized in individuals ; one man in
undisturbed health will have an average pulse of for ty , another one of
ninety , etc, These facts ar c familiar to the observant pra ctiti oner , and
arc to be attributed to what is termed constitutional idiosyncrasy.

I do not think I can guard you too strongly against the effect of fright
in the young child, not only as rega rds the rapidity of the heart's ac
tion, but in reference, teo, to other for ms of nervous dist urbance.
Fright will produce convulsions in one case, chorea in another, diarrhcca
in a third, parapl egia, ctc. The ridiculous habit pr evalent among fool,
ish nurses and weak-minded mothers of holding the doctor up to the
littl e child as a bug-bear , the very personification of terro r, is one that
has exhibited its bad results' in thousands of instances. How often is
the phraseology employe d, " If yo u don't be good I 'll send for the doc
tor, and he will bleed you," or " he'll cut your head off !" And pr ay,
allow me to ask, what kind of a personage is that doctor so cruellS'
wronged by the thoughtl ess nurse, or foolish mother? Is he not, at
least should he not be regarded as the dearest friend of the household
is not his office a high one-nay, does he not fulfill a most sacred du ty ,
and in the dark est hour of affl iction, when the contes t with death is mos t
fearful, and the rc uIt full of doubt , is not every eye fixed upon him as
the only heing, under P rovidence, who can lull the storm, and brin g
comfort to the lacerated heart! Why, then, should folly place him in a
false positio n? Away with the absurdity, and let it be you r duty to
impress upon mothers that the stronger the affection of the child for the
physician, and the more closely he looks upon him as a friend, the
greater , aeteris paribus, will be the probability, when true skill is re
quir ed, of victory over disease. The physician, when he approaches the
couch of the invalid child, should do all in his power to divest his pr es
ence of every thing hear ing on terror ; he should, in a word , pos~ess
that import ant at tri bute so much needed in the sick room as well as in
other situat ions of life-the savoir fa ire. A cheerful smile, the tak
ing his watch in his hand, and pr esenting it to the littl e patient , any
th ing in fact to diver t the attent ion, will oftentim es remove all appre
hension, and prevent those numerous pert urbations which are so apt to
mask the true nature of disease, and lead the pra ctiti oner to a false
diagnosis.

It is far bett er, as a general rul e, to examine the condition of the
child when asleep, especially the pul se; how much, for instan ce, can be
learn ed from the expr ession of countenance, the breathing, the beating
of the heart , etc., when liberated from the influence of any external ex
citement? If these phenomena ar e irregular, and beyond the record of
normal or healthy action, the absolute departure from this standard can
be much better appreciated when not complicated by any momentary
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TABLE OF THE NUMBER OF PULSATIONS AT THE DIFFERENT AGES OF

TYMPANITES INTESTL"ALlS, wrrn OBSTINATE CONSTIPATION, 1. - A MARRIED
\YOMAN, AGED TIlIRTY YEARS, TIlE :MOTHER OF ONE CIlILD AGED TWO
YEARS-SUPPOSED PREGNANCy.-l\[rs. 0., married , aged th irty y ears,
the mother of one child two years old, is in delicate health, and is exces
sively nervous, with an enlarged abdomen, and habi tual con tipati on.
She believe she i pregnant, having, as she says, felt th e mo veme nt of
the child. "lIow long, my good woman, have you had thi enlarge
ment of your abdomen ?" "I have had it off and on, sir, for everal
month." "Then it som etimes diminishes in ize, does it?" " Ye , sir,
and I always feel better and le s distressed when my bowels arc movcd,

d isturbance, such as would be like ly to follow emotion of any kind.
In one word , in yo ur judg ment of th e nature and inten ity of di case in
th e young child, you must be caut ious to discr iminate bet ween th e influ
cnce of posit ive morbid acti on and th e influence of transitory cause , be
tween which and true disea e th ere i a wid e difference. Authors have en
deavored to approxim at e th e nu mber of beat in the infant pul se d uring
health, and th er e is a great want of concur re nce in their statement .
In order that yo u may form som e estimate of thi s discrepancy of opin
ion, and have before y ou a fair sta teme nt of th e general views on this
subj cct, I present you th e following table, for which I am ind ebted to
the valuable work of Rilliet and Barth ez.

Authors.
L ediberder.
Led iberder.
Jacquemier.
Gorham.
Farge.
Gorham.
Farge.
B illiard.
Farge.
Val/eix.
Trousseau.
F arge.
B illiard.
Trousseau.
Billiard.
Trousseau.
Trousseau.
Gorham.
Val/eix.
Trousseau.
R illiet & Barthez ,
R il/iet J: Barthez ,
R il/iet &: Barlhez;

136

112
87

137
127

128
113
130
126
118

98
8-1
70

Average.
83

160
126
123
101
128
106

:Min.

72
140

96
100

88
96
76
80

10-1.
76

120
120
60
96
70

100
100
100
106

96
72
6-1
60
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INFANCY.
Age. M' L

At birth.... ... •. . . .. .••. .• •. •. 94
Four minutes after birth ...•.•.•. 208
First day ••••..••...•..••.••••• 156
First day .....•••...•..••.••.•• 160
Four to twen ty hours ...••..•... ] 12
One to eight days.. • . • . • . • . . • • .. 160
One to eight days...••.....•..•• 140
One to ten days 180
Eight to fifteen days. . . . . • . . . . .• 124
Two to twenty-one days .•••.•.•• 104
Fift een days to one month ..••..• 164
Fift een days to one month .•.••• , 140
One to two months ...•.......•. 150
One to two months . . . • • . . . . • • • • 158
Two to th ree month s .•.••..•.•• 110
Two to six month s 162
Six months to one year ....•.•.•• 140
Five months to two years ..•••... 158
Seven months to thirty-one months 140
One year to twenty-one months . . . 140
Three to live years. • • • . • • • . • • • . . II 0
Six to ten years. • • •. . • . . . • . • . •• 10-1
Eleven to fifteen years.. • • •. . • • . • 80
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but that is my great trouble." "When did you first feel the move
ments of your child 1" "About three months ago, sir." [TIle patient
'Was placed on the bed, and the abdomen was found to be very much
distended, causing an enlargement equal to the ninth month of preg
nancy. After a full examination, the Professor remarked that the en
largemcnt was due altogether to flatus, constituting a case of tympanites
intestinal is.]

This form, gentlemen, of abdominal distension is often met with in
nervous women, especially those who are more or less pr edisposed to
hysteria. The first point of interest in the case is the enlarg ement,
which might possibly be mistaken for pregnancy-a delusion under
which the patient before us has labored, as I shall presently prove to
you. In a married woman this error, though awkward, if committed by
the practitioner, would be comparatively harmless; but in the unmarried,
in whom of necessity such a blunder would involve the dearest prizc of
woman-chara.cter-the consequences would be momentous. The second
point of interest is, What has produced the distending agent, the flatus?
And, thirdly, \Vhat is the best mode of removing it, and restoring this
woman to health? In my lectures on midwifery, when speaking of ges
tation, I have told you that women of a nervous temperament are apt to
imagine thcy feel the movements of the fcetus, when in fact no preg
nancy exists. This delusion often arises in cases of tympanites, in which
the passage of the air from one portion of the intestine to the other is
mistaken for the active motion of the child. These delusions are quite
common in hysterical women, and the practitioner must exercise a due
degree of vigilance, otherwise he, too, may fall into error, and give
endorsement to that which has no existence. The patient before us en
tertains a strong conviction that she is pregnant, and I have had some
difficulty in dissuading her from that impression. The sensations which
she has experienced, and which she has mistaken for fcetal movements,
are nothing more than the ordinary results of the tympanites with which
she is affected.

In all these cases, however, when the conviction of the patient is firm
as to the existence of gestation, the practitioner should not express an
opinion without having previously made a thorough vaginal examination
- for it must be recollected that, in some instances, pregnancy may co
exist with large collections of flatus in the intestinal canal. Before in
troducing this woman here, I made the necessary examination, and I find
the uterus to be in a perfectly normal state, entirely unaltered in sizo.
She is not pregnant. Now, as to the origin of the flatus in these cases
of tympanites: You will generally observe that the accumulation of air
in the intestinal canal is more or less connected with defective diges
tion, and, therefore, is most commonly met with in hypochoudriacal and
nervous persons. There is no doubt that the mucous membrane of the
stomach and intestines, and, indeed, under certain circumstances, the
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various mucous surfaces of the economy, are endowed with the property
of secreting gas, and, therefore, the proce of ecretion will sometimes
explain its pre ence. But a prominent cau e of intestinal flatus i un
questionably traceable to the inge ta, more particularly of the vegetable
kind. It is also true that air may be taken into the system in the act
of deglutition. Although the expul ion of the flatus from the inte tines
is always followed by more or less relief, yet it occa ionally happens
that the patient is unable to extricate it, and the suffering icon equently
very great. Thi inability to expel the gas wa a cribcd by the old
schoolmen to a paralytic condition of the intestinal mu eular fibre -the
paralysis being due to one of two causes, viz., over di tention, or def ct
ive nervous power. This explanation of the early Father is not without
some degree of foundation.

Treatment.-In the management of tympanites intestinali , two objects
are indicated: 1st. The evacuation of the gas; 2d. The prevention of
its re-accumulation, by improving the digestive functions. It will ome
times be necessary to resort to mechanical means for the purpose of ex
tricating the flatus, and you will find the elastic tube recommended by
Dr. O'Beirne an admirable instrument for this object. It is introduced
into the rectum and carried up the ' bowel for several inches above the
promontory of the sacrum . The flatus escapes through the tube, and the
patient experiences almost instant relief. 'With a view of restoring tho
functions of the digestive apparatus, various remedies are employed. In
sO!Jle cases, there may be collections of excrementitious matter in the
intestines. Under these circumstances, it is of the first importance to
have this matter evacuated, which may be accompli hed by either of tho
following medicines :

:ij Olei Ricini t
Terebinthinro f . M:3j
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Ft. Ma.ssa in piL xij dividenda.

Iron, in its various preparations, is quite serviceable in these cases,

ij. Carbon Ferri . g r. xxiv

P ulv, Rhei }
P ulv. Zingiberi aagr. x ij
Ext. Gentianm

One pill three times a day.

I should not omit to mention the efficacy of cold water. It is an an
cient remedy, one suggested by Hippocrates himself. A tumb ler of
icc-water will sometimes, by its tonic impress ion on the intestinal canal,
be followed by the happiest effects. This, too, was a favorite rem edy,
in these cases, of Cullen. All articles of diet which easily ferment should
be scrupulously avoided ; and you know, therefore, that vegetable food,
as a general principle, should not be allowed.

CHOREA IN A GIRL, SIX YEARS OF AGE, FROM FRIGHT-CONNE CTro~

BETWEE:;" CHOREA AN D RHEUMATISM.-Elizabeth H ., aged six years, is
br ought to the Clinique by her mother, who feels much anxiety in con
sequence of nervous twitchings with which her daughter has been affected
for the last two years. " Do you know, madam, what first occasioned
this disease in your little daughter 1" " Indeed, I do not, sir, unless it
was a fright she took." "When was she frightened, madam 1" "About
two weeks before she began to twitch, sir." " , Vhat was it that produced
the fright 1" " She saw two men fighting, sir, and she was afraid they
would kill her."

The case before you, gentlemen, is an example of chorea, known in
ordinary language as St. Vitus' Dance. The latter term , it is said, owes
its origin to the fact that certain women of deranged mind were in the
habit of repairing annually to the chapel of St. Vitus, where they spent
the night and day in dancing. The only limit to the dance was the ex
haustion of those who participated in it. Chorea is essentially a disease
of childhood, but it is not exclusively confined to that period. Instances
of it are occasionally observed in the adult, and also in old age. It ex
hibits itself most frequently between the ages of ten and fifteen years,
and is often recognized in the female at the approach of puberty. To a
disinterested spectator, the contortions of countenance, and singular evo
lutions characterizing this affection, present an idea of the ludicrous.
Not so, however, with the parent, whose melancholy office it is to wit
ness the accompaniments of this disease in the person of her own child.
Her heart is torn by the most exaggerated apprehensions, and the vista
through which she looks is indeed one of unbroken gloom. Hap pily:
however, the malady ordinarily yields to judicious treatment, and it
becomes our duty, as well as our pleasure, to assuage the grief of the
parent by the assurance of recovery.

In conversation with the mother, we learn that the child before us,
two weeks previous to the appearance of the affection, became fright-
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ened. This is important intelligence-for among the causes of chorea,
fright hold a prominent place, and is, I think, much more frequent in
its operation than is generally suppo ed. You remember the ca e of
little Hooker, who was brought here a few weeks ince from l'ow Jer
sey. His was a well-marked ca e of chorea produced by fright on eeing
a horse run away. This disease is fortunately not of frequent occurrence.
During a period of ten year, among 32,Di6 patient , admitted into the
Children's Ho pital at aris, of which li,214 were boy, and 15,763
were girls, chorea was ob erved only I D times, and the following are
the statistics of it occurrence as given by Rufz :

Age. Boys. Girls.
One to four yoars... •. ..•...• 3 2
Four to six " . . . • . . . . . . .. 2 3
ix to ten " 16 45

Ten to fifteen" ••.• . . • . . . .. 30 88
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51 138 189

From this table, which is amply confirmcd by the observation
made both in hospital and private practice, it will be seen that chorea
occurs much more frequently in the female than in the male. If to this
be added another important fact, that the disease manifests it elf often
about the advent of puberty, and also, under certain circum tauces,
during pregnancy, it is not unreasonable to suppo e that it is frequently
connected with irritation of the uterine organs, and what confirms this
view, is, that in young women it will sometimes spontaneou ly subside
with the appearance of the catamenial function, and in prcgnaney, imme
diately after parturition. Chorea is a disease consisting e scntiully in
abnormal contractions of one or more series of mu de ,and the e con
tractions appear to be quite independent of the brain. You arc aware
that thc influence of the spinal cord over mu cular action is well proved,
and experiments have demonstrated that for the production of flexion,
extension, adduction, etc., the cerebral rna s i not at all ncce ary, and
other muscular phenomena also occur independently of allY action of
the brain. These facts, which arc now well understood, have been hewn
by the decapitation of animals. A very simple circum tance, which yon
have no doubt frequently noticed, is the fact that a chicken, after it head
is removed, will perform numerous muscular evolutions, all of which arc
of course independent of the brain, and accomplished through the ngency
of the spinal cord. The spasmodic mu cular contractions characteristic
of chorea, become uspendcd during undisturbed lcep ; but, according
to Marshall Hall, they arc apt to recur if the patient dreams. Dr.
Bright, I believe, was the fir t to call the attention of the profe sion to
what he uppo cs to bc a connection between chorea and rheumati rn ;
both articular rheumatism, and rheumatic pericarditis," and hi' opinion

* I have no doubt that patient affected with chorea h '1"0 often been uppo d to
labor under disc e of the heart, because of tbo recognition by the tethoscope, of
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is now advocated by a number of clever writ ers. It is the opinion of
See, who has devoted much study to the subject, that chorea, in many
instances, occurs after an attack of rh eumati sm, or co-exists with it.
H e, indeed, regards it as a rheurnati mal affection. It may, I think, be
questioned whether these two affections do positively bear such relation
to each other. That rheumatism does occa ionally pre ent itself as a
complication of chorea, I ad mit, but that there is a necessary alliance
between the two affections, I am, for the pr esent, at least, much disposed
to doubt. ·W e have had, in the Clinique , thirt een cases of chorea, and
in only one instance, could we tra ce any connection between it and
rheumatism. You will rememb er the case of Mary Owen, aged nine
years, who had become overheated by play, and was afterward exposed
to a shower of rain. The next day she was attacked with inflammatory
rheumatism, which continued for five weeks. On her convalescence,
chorea developed itself.

Causes.-Chorca may be produced by intestinal irritation, such as
worms, constipation, vitiated secretions, fright, cold, etc.; it is also
sometimes the result of imitation, and on this account it is judicious, as
far as practicable, to separate a child affected with this disease from others
who are in health. This dir ection appli es particularly to boarding
schools and hospitals. The change produced in the system of the
female at the advent of puberty constitutes ai.other cause of this af
fection.

Symptoms.-These vary infmitely; usually, the first indication will be
twitchings in the muscles of the face, and these are followed by irregular
contractions of the various por tions of the muscular tissue, unsteadiness
in the gait , etc. The twit chings are sometimes limited to one portion of
the body, such as one arm. Chorea is occasionally complicated with
paralysis, and cases are recorded in which paralysis existed on one side,
and the full development of chorea was display ed on the other. It is
not unusual to find the twitchings increased by the presence of the phy
sician ; and now you will obser ve, when I ask this littl e girl to place this
tumbler to her mouth, how strangely she attempts to do it. In a word,
as you perceive, in every attempt she makes, the most singular, if not
ludicrous motions ensue. Speech and intellect are sometimes slightly
affected in this disease. Its duration is variable, from one to six
months.

Diagnosis.-The hysteric paroxysm, catalepsy, epilepsy, tetanus, and
other morbid condititions of the nervous system, have been enumer-

the bellows-murmur. But you are not to forget that thi s sound will be emitted by
the vessels of the neek and aorta, where the organ is entirely free from disease, being
caused altogether by th e anremic condition of the pat ient. May it not, therefore, be
th at the confounding of these two sounds may have had something to do with the
supposed relation between rheumatism and chorea ? At all events, proof must ac
cumulate in order to sett le the question detinitely.

,
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One pill a day, increa ing gradually to i a day. In addition to th
Tills, I II.l1l rccommend a cen rous diet, and r gular . orci a in the 01 en
..'1'1', and III 0 the ho \ er-buth CYl:fY morning. ,. Oh! ir, I hav e tri d th
hower-hath for 111)" child. nnd it Imo t put her III tit," c, I am mu h

( blic d to ~ OU, m d, m, for that inform Lion; th hov er-bn h rnu
i «d.' Th, r a r • g 1, III n, c I' in t lilT I'll n nr I i lin ~ I

ie hi·h 'mnut u u.thc hock of the hov 1'.1 h. Lnd I' ch cir

ated bv writer a being po sibly mi tak n
chorea. The probability of uch an error can
ordinal'; care.

Proqno is.-A a gen ral rule, chorea is under the control of mcdi ,
tion; and, therefore. a favorable opinion may be ~i\ en a to th is ue.
It rarely prove- fatal. In one hundred and fifty-eight - - cited by \e,
there were but nine d ath . ometime , however, relap occur, and
it i important to inform the friend of the po ibili y of such • n
event.

Pathology.-The pathology of chorea hn provoked much con I' • Ny.

It is admitted, by general agreement, that the irrita ion i in the n rv u
_y tern j but whether in the brain or medulla pil alis, i a (fU ic'. on
which exr-t a diflercnce of opinion. 1 Iar hall Hall believe tl. irrt ion
to be in t ie pinal marrow, while Todd and other refer it to th brain
it elf.

Treatrr.A'lt.-lIere, again, we have difference of opinion. yd nham
and Cullen, two great names in the m dical calendar, r comrn ended
blood.lctt.ng and purgatives ; and these views were generally adopted by
the men <.i their time. This sy tern of therapeutic appear' now, how.
ever, to I ieet with but little favor, and, we think, with good reason.
a general principle, chorea will be found an affection connected more or
Ie s with disea cd or defective nutrition, and, ther fore, calls for invisro
ratinz remedies. But, <relltlemen, chorea, like all other aflectious, mu t
he treated on rational principle. You have een in thi Clinique two
intere ting en: cs of thi di ea e, which we traced to int tinal worm,
producing irritation in the m dulla pinalis, and in this way provoking
the mu 'culm' pa'm charac eri tic of the malady. The" orm \\ rr
di lodccd, and you rem mber the gratifying 1" ul in both c -cntir
restoration to health. AI', cnic ha had it adv 0 'at , and ju tl a
remedy in chor a, but i often w ithout b nefit. om very r T)'1r bl
nnd ati factory report have be n made \ ith regard to th efficacy 01 th
ulphat of zinc in thi di a e, and I hay my elf ob ervcd th 1 I·

ult from it ad mini tration. The ca. bef I' us, I think a prpI I' on
lor it trial, and we hall, therefore, order the following cour c to be
pur. lied:
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cumstances, obstinately to insist on its use would often result in serious
consequences.

Iron, judiciously empl oyed, is an important r emedy in chorea . The
hydro-cyan ate is preferred in Ger many, while in E ngland the carbonate
is the more popular form. F rom three to eight grains of the former,
and 3 ss doses and upward of the latt er, according to the age of the
pati ent ."

ABORTION THREE SUCCESSIVE TIMES IN A MARRIED 'VOMAN, AGED THIRTY·
ONE YEARS, DURING THE PERIOD OF LACTATION.-lIfrs. II., married, aged
thirty-one years, the mother of three child ren, says she has miscarried
on three different occasions during the time she was nursing her children.
"How long, my good woman, have you been mar ried 1" " Th irteen
years , sir." " H ow many childr en have you had 1" " Three living
childr en, sir, and I have lost three by miscarriage." " When did you
miscarry the first tim e 1" "My child , sir, was just twelve months old
when I had the' first miscarriage." "Were you nursing at the tim e 1"
" Yes, sir." "And how was it with the other two miscarriages 1"
" They took place, sir, in the same way, while I was nursing." " H ow
long did you nurse your children 1" " I nul' ed them all until they were
twelve months old, and I should have nursed them longer had it not

* It may bo inte resting to noto the beneficia l results of gymnastic exercises
in tho treatment of chorea, as exhi bited in tho Hopitul des Eufauts, of Paris. Dr.
See has mado some important statements on this subject. Sinco 1847, thoro were
ninety-fivo children affected with chorea, sometimes so obstinate as to resist every
devised method of treatment, and all were cured, either by gymnastics alone, or in
connection with other means. Dr. See remarks, that in applying these exercises to
chorea, care should be taken to graduate them to the severity of the case. They
are to be repeated daily, not longer than fifteen or twenty-five minutes, in orde r to
avoid fatigue and palpitation. I mprovement, ho says, is sometimes noticed even
after the first lesson, and, at the latest, after the fifth or sixth, so that at the end of
a week, judgment can be formed as to whether the treatment will prove efficacious.
If at this time mani fest progress has not been made, it is doubtfu l whether a cure
will be accomplished, Dr. See has observed, that when other remedies are conjoined
with the gymnastics, the proportion of cures is less, and the period of their attainment
lat er ; and he suggests that no other means be employed than good diet.

The sulphur ous baths, as recommended by Baudelocque, constit ute another remedy
of great value, there having been fifty-eight rapid and positive cures in sixty-five
cases. Thirty drachma of sulphuret of potash are ad ded to each bath, at a tempe ra
tur e of !H0. The bath to be used ono hour, daily. Usually, amendment is per
ceptible after th e second or third bath, but sometimes not until after twe lve or fifteen
days, a mean of twent y-two days having served for the cure of fifty-seven cases.
Where the cure is retarded, it ordinarily depends upon the patient 's powers being
lowered by other remedies, or insufficient diet, upon irritation of the skin induced by
the bath, or upon acute inflammation of the internal serous membranes-circumstances
eontra-indicating the bath s. The conjunc tion of other remedies rather retards th an
aids the cure. Deductin g th o cases in wh ich the bath was improperly use d, th ere reo
main but nine tru e failures in eighty -one cases, these being almost all examples or
recen t or rheumatic chorea.-Brit. and For. JIedico- Cldrurgical Review, J an. 1852, p. 75.
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been for the miscarriage." " "'IVere you a strong, health y woman while
you were nursing 1" " I was, sir, for the first eight or nine months, but
after th at I found I gre w rather weak." " D id your cour es come on
during your nursing period l" " Yes, sir, they always came on about
the ninth month."

The case of this pa tient, gcntlemen, pr esents one or two peculiari
ties wort hy of note. In the first place, she has become pregnant on
three different occasions while nursing her children, and this you ar e
aware is rather an exception to the general rul e ; and secondly, she
has miscarried each tim e. Th ere is no subject of more interest to the
practitioner than that of abortion, and it is also one in which the health
of the pati ent is mat erially involved, for frequent abortions tend to a.
marked disturbance of the vital forces. W omen whose menstrual
function returns durin g lactation ar e much more apt to become im
pr egnat ed than those in whom the catamenia is suspended; and it is
a fact of importance to be remembered that if lactat ion be continued
after pr egnancy has occurred, abortion may be regard ed not as an un
usual result. One, ther efore, of the pra ctical deductions to be drawn
from a knowledge of this circums tance is to enjo in upon the female
the necessity of weaning her child as soon as her sta te of pr egnancy
is ascert ained. But let us examine, for a. moment, why it is that lac
tati on exercises an influence in the production of abortion. Th e cau es
of abortion, as I have remarked to you on form er occasions, are num er
ous, and may be divided into those of a centr ic and eccentr ic origin.
Am ong the former may be enumera ted mammary irritation, and this,
especially in cases of protracted lactation, is very lik ely to induce pre
mature action of the uteru s, and the consequent expulsion of its con
tents. It often happ ens in these cases of pr olonged sucklin g that there
is a deficiency of the milk secretion, and this but adds to the irritation
of the mammre, as the child is constantly making traction on the breast
without securing a pas age of sufficient milk, and the irritation, through
the sympathy existing between the marnmre and uterus, is readily com
muni cated to the latter organ upon the prin ciple, of which we have so
often spoken- reflex action. In this way contractions of the uteru s are
provoked, which terminate in abortion.

But women, no doubt, occasionally miscarry during the nur sing pe
riod from another cause than mere mammary irritation; for example,
you have had in the Clinique many cnscs of anrcmin from undue lacta
tion, and you have seen how much the general system becomes dis
turbed under the operation of this bloodless condition of the economy.
Anremia, therefore, strictly so called, may be classed among the causes
of aborti on not only in nursing-women but also in women under other
circum tances. In females of a cachetic habit of system, whose health
has become dilapidated by protracted disease, and in whom the circula
tion is marked by great languor, there will oftentimes exist a. chronio
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Ieucorrheeal discharge; in such, you will obse rve as a frequent accom
panim ent of this general impairment of the health, a hemorrh agic dis
charge during pregnancy, which almost always results in abortion.
Miscarriages are, as a general rul e, much mor e frequent during the ear
lier months, say the first two or three, of pregnancy, and this, I think,
may be explained as follows: 1st. The adhesions between the caduca
and internal surface of the uterus are at this time compara t ively feeble;
2d. The placenta is, as it were, in its formative stage, and has not be
come, so to speak, sufficiently condensed to resist the operation of cer
tain causes of abortion which, at a lat er period of gestation, prove inop
erative; 3d. In women of nervous temperam ent , and more especially in
primiparre, the uterus is more likely to be thrown into action soon
after impregnation than at a later period, when it becomes mor e accus
tomed to, and can sustain with more or less impunity the successive
developments consequent upon gestation.

Treatment.....,....The pati ent before us requires a tonic treatm ent-the
wast e her system has undergone must be repaired. She is, as you per.
ceive, quite autemic, partly in consequence of undue lactation, and partly
from her repeated abortions. I shall recomm end the following course:

n Sulphat, Quinre gr. xxiv
Extra ct Gentianre :E)ij
Pi!. RIJei c. :E)iv

Ft. massa in pil; xxiv diuidenda.

One pill three times a day, with nutritious diet, consisting principally
of succulent meats and br oths, and half a pint of porter daily. An
injection of cold water into the rectum at night, and an occasional cold
hip-bath will have a good effect in giving tone to the uterus.
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LEe TUREX XIX,
Thoughts on Urremia; what is Urremia ?- Is Albuminuria always followed by Uree

mia ?- The Cause of ..A.lbuminuria.-Do Puerperal Convulsions and Albuminuri a
stand in the relation of Effect and Cause ?-Urea, is it a Poison ?-Treatment of
Urremia-Colchicum and Guiacum i their Influence over the Secretion of "C'rea.
Conclusions.

GE~TLE~IEN :-Nothing, perhaps, more clearly indicates the progress
of mind in our profession than the recent valuable researches in refer
ence to the healthy and morbid stat es of the urine . The deductions
drawn from these resear ches by observers , ifnot always sound, afford at
least a new field for inquiry, and invit e the cooperation of all who are
zealously engaged in the pursuit of truth. Until within comparatively a
short period, authors were silent on the subject of the poisonous pi'oper
ties contained in the urinary secretion, or , at least, they did not attach
to it that specific interest, which late discussions have excited ; and hence
the term toxremia, or blood-poisoning, was not employed, as it now i , to
denote a yery peculiar and important condition of the economy . While
toxrernia i:1the generic term, there are various species or grades of blood
poisoning; and I propose, for the present, to limit myself to the consid
eration of Lhat form denominat ed urremia.

The existence of uraimia has been differently explained by authors ;
for example, some contend tha t it is due to the presence of albumen in
the urine, others that it is caused by urea in the blood, while, again,
both of these opinions have been rejected, and a new one advanced,
viz., that urremia results from the tran sformation of urea into the carbon
ate of ammonia. It will not be denied that these arc interesting quest ions,
and involve much that is important in the tr eatm ent of disease. They,
ther efore, merit a careful and minute examination, which I propo e to
institute under the following heads: 1st. 'What is urremia t 2d. Is albu
minuria always followed by urremia ? 3d. What is the cause of albumi
nuria ? 4th. 1'1 urea a poison? 5th. 'What is the true explanation of
urremia ? 6th. 'Vhat is the treatment of urremia i

What is 1\ ramia ?- Urremia consl ts in disturbed action of the two
nervou centf.:s-the brain and spinal cord-producing either coma, par
tial or compl- te convul ive paroxysms ; the e di tur bances being directly
tra ceable to the action of the peculiar poi on constituting urremia on
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these nervous centers. They may be affected separately or together;
and hence, according to Carpenter, there may be three forms of urremic
poisoning: I st, A state of stupor supervenes rather suddenly, from which
the patient is with difficulty aroused, soon followed by complete coma,
with stertorous breathing, &c., as in ordinary narcotic poisoning; 2d.
Convulsions of an epileptic character, often affecting the entire muscular
system suddenly occur, but without loss of consciousness. 3d. Coma
and convulsions may be combined. The term ureemia is employed to
denote a peculiar kind of poisoning, which, it is supposed, results from
an accumulation of urea in the blood.

It will be one of my objects to examine the propriety of this
term .

Is albuminuria always followed by uraimia?- That the presence of
albume n in the urine is not necessarily followed by urremia is abundantly
proved by observation; and it appears to me important that this fact
should be well understood, for the reason that much error has arisen from
the opinion entertained by certain write rs, that there is a direct connection
between urremia and albuminuria. This erro r is not so much owing to any
inherent difficulty of the subject, as it is to that loose appreciation of
facts, or, more properly speaking, to that want of healthy digestion of
well-settled principles, which, unfortunately, too often characterizes the
writings of professional authors. I might cite a long list of observers to
show that albumen very frequently exists in the urine without any devel
opment of urremic intoxication, but I apprehend this would be unneces
sary. I shall, therefore, limit myself to two or three undoubted refer
ences. Franz Simon, for example, says he has frequently detected albu
minuria in persons apparently in the enjoyment of good health; also,
others have observed it in articular rheumatism, in inflammation of the
thoracic organs, intermittent and typhus fevers, in measles, cholera,
chronic affections of the liver, etc. In transitory renal catarrh, such, for
instance, as occurs in erysipelas, nearly as often as in scarlatina, albumen,
together with the well-known epithelial cylinders of Bellini's ducts, is
found as constantly in the urine as in inflammatory affections of the kid
neys, where it exists in connection with the fibrinous plugs from the same
ducts, as in tru e Bright's disease."

Edo uard Robin says, " The urine becomes albuminous in croup, in as
cites, aud in cases of capillary br onchitis, with emphysema, accompanied
by dyspncea; in pulmonary phthisis, in gestat ion when sufficiently ad
vanced to occasion an habitual congestion of the kidneys ; in cyanosis,
diabetes," etc., etc.]

In order to prove that albumen may exist in the urine independently of
any disease of the kidney, and without any of those nervous disturbances

• Physiological Chemistry, by Lehmann, t. i. p. 345.
t Ed. Robin, London Lancet, J an. 24, 1852, p. 96.
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* These sur la Maladie de Bright, Paris, 1845. Gazette Medicale, Paris, 1846,
p.39.

t Recently much has been written, and questions proposed by learned academies,
respecting the connection between albuminuria and puerperal convulsions j and the
writers are almost unanimous in the opinion that albuminuria is the cause of these
convulsions. Now, we contend that puerperal convulsions are nothing more than
ureemic phenomena, as is proved by tbeir cau es, symptoms, diagnosis, pathology,
ete., etc.

If, then, puerperal convulsions be the result of urremic intoxication, they are not
necessarily produced by albuminuria. There is often a co-existence of puerperal con
vulsions, albuminuria, and oedema, general or local j but each one of these conditions
may, and has existed irrespectively of the other.

characteristic of urremic intoxication, Dr. M. F. Tegart mentions the
following interesting and conclusive experiment upon himself, and also
confirmed in the person of one of his friends: He made for some time a
portion of his ordinary nourishment to consist of half a dozen egg, and
albumen as a consequence was soon detected in his urine."

There are but few practitionets of careful observation who will not
endorse these statements. Indeed, I conceive the principle to be so well
established that the existence of albuminuria is not neces arily connected
with the presence of urea in the blood, that further citations can scarcely
he necessary to demonstrate the fact,t

We now proceed to the examination of the third question, which is
one not only of great interest to the medical man, but one which has
called forth numerous and conflicting opinions, viz:

Wltat is the cause of albuminuria ?-According to Edouard Robin, the
passage of albumen into the urine is the result of imperfect combustion.
He maintains that urea is produced by the oxygenation of the albumen
in the blood, and that if this oxygenation do not take place, the result
will be albuminuria. This hypothesis has one attribute-that of ingenu
ity-but can its truth be demonstrated? We think not, and for this ob
vious reason, that when albumen passes into the urine, the quantity of
urea, as a necessary consequence, should not be increased in the blood.
It is, I believe, conceded, that although albumen does occasionally exist
in the urine without a diminution in that fluid of urea, yet the converse
of this is very often observed, viz., an increase of urea in the blood co
existing with albumen in the urine. This is in direct conflict with the ex
planation as given by Robin.

Dr. 'Williams says that" per se, albuminuria indicates nothing more
than congested kidney." Now, we shall attempt to prove that other
causes than simple congestion of the kidney will produce albuminuria;
and, in doing this, it will follow that Dr. William's opinion is far too
sweeping. It is quite certain that the pre ence of albuminuria is not
traceable to anyone cause, for we find it under a great variety of circum
stances; and I shall endeavor to show that the passage of albumen into
the urine is due to one of the following conditions: 1st. A change in the
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composition of the blood; 2d. A change in the kidney, either structural
or dynamic; 3d. Pressure on the renal veins.

1st. Cltange in the Composition of the Blood.-It was a favorite doctrine
of the old-schoolmen, that the blood contained certain deleterious ele
ments, which could not continue in the system without generating dis
ease. This, too, was the opinion of Sydenham, Pitcairn, Cullen, etc. ;
and the master-minds of the present day, with all their supposed pro
gress, are compelled to admit that there is something more than mere
conjecture in what was formerly termed the "peccant humors." The
particular organs through which these humors or poisons pass from the
economy are called glands; and each gland has its specific office as
signed to it-that is, one of these glands furnishes an outlet for one
character of material in the blood, and another gland for a different sub
stance. Thus, while the liver is engaged in the secretion of bile, eto.,
and the kidney water, urea, etc., we find the intestines the media
through which certain effete materials are thrown off. These different
offices are performed through what is called secretion, the true nature of
which is still involved in mystery.

'Ve understand certain general principles respecting the secreting pro
cesses, but we must acknowledge that we are unable to explain many of
the phenomena connected with this fundamental part of the physical
mechanism. Although, therefore, we are ignorant, if I may so speak, of
many of the processes connected with glandular elaboration in a state
of health, yet it does not follow that" we can not explain some of the
causes which, interfering with healthy secretion, result in morbid action.
Now, then, in order to apply this reasoning to the question before us, we
will suppose-what will not be controverted-that in most of the diseases
which we have enumerated as being occasionally accompanied with albumi
nuria, such, for example, as cholera, scarlatina, diabetes, etc., the constit
uents of the blood become changed by the introduction either of a poison
or some other unusual substance. If this occur, it is quite manifest that
the blood is no longer normal-and because of its altered condition, its
elaboration in the kidney will also be modified. In other words, in lieu
of the ordinary elements contained in the urine, we shall sometimes find
albumen, an absence of urea, etc.

May this not be satisfactorily explained on the principle that the product
of endosmosis will be modified in proportion to the changes in the fluid
on which it acts? Again, the blood is changed in pregnancy, various cir
cumstances tending to this modification, viz., the formation of Kiestine,
the secretion of milk, the quantity of blood materials passing through
the circulat ion of the fcetus, and the diseases of the embryo itself, not
to speak of its excretions, some of which we know enter the blood of
the mother. These, then, being so many influences capable of altering
the constituents of the blood, will they not account, in some instances,
for the occasional presence of albuminuria in the pregnant female? And



• See London Lancet, Aug. 2, 1845.

when albumen is discovered in the urine after the completion of ge tation,
may it not be owing to the changes in the blood produced by the milk
fever, lochial discharge, etc. ?

But, in my opinion, there is another circum tanee which is calculated
to modify in a very special manner the blood of the pregnant woman.
The general rule is that, during gestation, the menstrual fluid is suppre s
ed. Now, I am not so confident that Pliny, and many of the writers
among the Arabians, did not at least approach the truth when they ad
vanced the opinion that the catamenial discharge contained certain
noxions elements. Many of their comparisons, it mu t be admitted,
were fanciful, and some of their illustrations supremely ridiculou ; but,
laying these exuberances aside, I believe there is much trnth in the ag
gregate of opinion they entertained on this subject. Most modern
writers, however, are disposed to smile with something Ie s than con
tempt at what they are pleased to term" the crude notion" of the early
Fathers respecting the properties of the menstrual blood. The smile
might be pardoned if those who indulge in it had given us something
positive and well-defined touching this question, so interesting both in
its physiological and pathological relations. It will be found that there
exists much discrepancy of opinion on this subject by the writers of the
present day. One, for example, Donne, says, "the menstrual blood,
when examined by the microscope, contains, like ordinary blood, both
fibrin and red corpuscules." Carpenter tells us that" the catamenial
discharge appears usually to consist of blood deprived of its fibrin, etc."
Simon says" there can be little doubt that there is fibrin in the men
strual secretion, etc." Vogel failed to detect fibrin in his analysis of the
menstrual fluid. Dr. Letheby,* in his examination of this fluid, which
had been retained in the uterus because of an imperforate hymen, found
it to be entirely free from fibrin.

In this way, I might proceed to show the numerous conflicting tate
ments made by recent authors as to the real nature or properties of this
secretion. I have no experiments to offer with the view of demonstrating
that the menstrual blood positively contains noxious materials-but I
argue the affirmative of this question from certain pathological state ,
which we observe to follow an abnormal condition of the catamenial
function. For instance, in one hundred unmarried women who may
labor under suppression of the menses from the operation of any of the
influences known to produce this result, such as cold, mental emotion,
etc., we will discover that in at least ninety-five the suppression will be
followed by more or Ie s disturbance of the nervous system. In some,
it i true, the ymptoms will be light and evane cent, but in others they
will assume a more marked character, sometimes even producing mania,
and at others coma, epilep y, catalepsy, chorea, etc. May not these
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* Bulletin des Seances de l'Acad. de Med. de Paris. (Seances des 27 Aout et 23
Septembre, 1844.

t Ex perimental Researches applied to Physiol, and Pathol, Philadelphia, 1852-3,
p.13.

t Manuel de Physiol. trad. Francaise de Jourdan. Edite par E. Littrc. Paris,
1851 j t. L, p. 391.

phenomena be due to a species of toxremia tr aceable to the poison of
the menstrual blood upon the nervous centers?

This opinion seems to be confirmed by the important fact tha t all tho
nervous disturbances cease with the return of the function. I have
enjoye d full opportunities for observing the effects on the sy tern of the
various forms of menstru al aberration; and I have also noticed an
extremely interesting and significant circumstance- a circumstance which
certainly tends to corr oborate the hypothesis that the derangements of
the nervous syst em under unnatural suppression, etc., of the menstrual
function, are owing to a species of blood-poisoning. The circumst ance
to which I allude is this: when the catamenial discharge becomes sud
denly , or otherwise abnormally arrested, the urinary secretion is usually
dimini shed in proportion to the intensity of the nervous symptoms- and
what is still more significant is, that the nervous disturbance will yield in
proportion to the effects of diuretic and sudorific remedies. There is no
error a to the fact-its truth is readily susceptible of demonstration.

2d. A change in the K idney, either structural or dynamic.-Every
structural change in the kidney may result in albuminuria, but we do
not yet comprehend in what essentially these various changes consist.
F or example, though it may be true that the presence of albumen in
Bright's disease, in scarlatina, &c., may be due to a desquammution of
Bellini' s tub es, yet this can not be said of many other diseases of the
kidney, in which albuminuria exists, but in which no desquammation
takes place. Several interesting experiments have been made to pr ove
that the urinary secret ion is not absolutely dependent upon the nervous
system by Segalas,* and some of a more decisive charact er by Dr.
Brown-Sequard it while, on the other hand, it has been satisfactorily
shown that the nervous sys tem may, under certain circumstances, exer
cise a mark ed influence over this secretion, as is demonstrated by the
researches of Bracher, J. Mull er.] and Marchand. The latter has pointed
out a very important fact connected with this subject. He produced in
a dog not only all the symptoms of urremia, after placing a ligature on
the renal nerv es, but also discovered urea in the blood, and in the matter
vomited by the dog.

Kram er states that he has detected albumen in the urine of animals,
lifter dividing the sympathetic nerve in the neck. This, however, seems
to need confirmation, as the same result has not followed the experl.
ments of others. Dr. Sequard, after repeated trials, has failed in estab
lishing the fact mentioned by Kramer. Budge has found albuminuria



after a puncture of the cerebellum; and CI. Bernard- h. - occa ionally
obtained the same re ult after puncturing the medulla oblongata. In
addition, however, to these demonstrations, we have numerou in tances
occurring constantly in practice illu trating the influence of the nervous
center', when laboring under disea e or traumatic injury, over the urinary
secretion; and it is quite possible that the irritation of the uterine nerves
during pregnancy, and in many of the diseases, both organic and func
tional, of the uterus may, by reflex action of the medulla spinalis, produce
various morbid changes in the urine. Again, it does appear to me that if
it can be proved that sudden emotions, shocks, etc., have an influence on
the peculiar proces es by which the blood is continually ridding it elf
of its deleterious material, we shall, in this way, have opened to us a
new field in our investigation of di ea e, we shall be enabled to elucidate
many morbid phenomena which have heretofore been obscure, and, as
a nece sary consequence, deduce rational therapeutic principles.

It is only a few days since I was called to Brooklyn to ee a
lady under the following circumstances: She was twenty-eight years
of agc, had been married two ycars, no children, nor had she ever been
pregnant. Her health had always been good from early childhood ;
no menstrual irregularities, &c. Five weeks before 1 visited this
patient, while giving some directions to her servant, who was arranging
her library, a large book fell on her head. This was soon followed
by vomiting, but in two or three days the effects of the concussion
on the stomach pas ed over, and the lady thought nothing more of
the matter. Within the last two weeks, however, she has noticed a
gradual swelling of her lower limbs, with an increased tumefaction of
her abdomen. It was on this latter account that I was requested to see
her. There was evident cederna of her limbs, with peritoneal dropsy.
Here, then, was not only an intcrcsting, but a remarl able tate of thine .
Without any manifest cause, a patient previously in the enjoyment of
good health is attacked with dropsical effusion.

The only circumstance which had occurred was the blow on the head
by the fall of the book, followed by vomiting. But what connection is
there, it may be asked, between this transitory concu ion and the drop y 1

one, certainly, of a direct nature. I was, at first, utterly at a 10" to ac
count for the disea e with which my patient was affected, and I requc ted
that some of the urine should be put a ride, in order that it might be e. 
amiued, Accordingly, on the following day, the urine wn te ted, and
albumen detected with no diminution of urea. It wa now not ycry diffi.
cult to account for the dropsy-certainly not a difficult as it was atisfac
torily to explain the exi tcnce of albuminuria. The serous cfTu ion was
undoubtedly the re .ult of th albuminuria; but what caused the latter?
In my judgment, the starting-point of the drop y was the concu ion of
the brain-thc blow UPU\I this nervous center modified the urinary secre-

* Oomptes Re dU<i d l' Acad, de ciences de Paris j t, xxviil., p. 393,
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tion, which previously had been perfectly normal, and the result of this
change was an abstraction of albumen from the blood, and its presence
in the urine.

This, at least, is the view I have taken of the case, and my treat
ment has been based upon this hypothesis. It has been es entially
restorative, with the object of supplying to the blood its lost albumen.
If I can succeed in accomplishing this purpose, the presumption is, if my
opinion of its pathology be correct, that the case will terminate favor
ably. Every physician much engaged in midwifery practice has occa
sionally observed cases in which the foetus has died in utero from the
effects of sudden mental emotion experienced by the mother. I think
this result is susceptible of explanation as follows: The shock upon the
nervous system of the parent may so modify the character of her blood
as to render it destructive to the child-producing, in a word, a state of
toxremia, 1 Jaw, if it be asked why this poisoned state of the blood does
not also affect the mother, my answer is, that there are not only different
grades of toxremia, but there are also differences in the susceptibility to
its influence. Do we not see, for instance, one woman thrown into vio
lent convulsions from urremia, and another, with the same amount of
poison in her blood, exhibit no disturbed action of her nervous system?
Surely, then, if there exist this difference in the constitution of the adult,
there can be no difficulty in appreciating far greater differences in the
mother and the fcetus she carries in her womb.

3d. Pressure on the Renal Veins.-Whatever may be the other causes
which operate in the production of albuminuria, there is a mass of irre
sistible testimony to demonstrate the positive influence of an obstructed
renal circulation. G. Robinson," Meyer, t and Frerichs, have abun
dantly proved that a ligature tied. more or less completely around the
renal veins, will cause albumen to pass from the blood into the urinary
secretion; and again, when the renal veins have become obliterated, in
every instance in which the urine was examined, albuminuria was de
tected.

Cases of this nature have been observed by Dance, Rayer, Duges,
Velpeau, R. Lee, Cruveilhier, Stokes, Blot, Leudet, etc. In gesta
tion, and especially in primiparee, albuminuria is often caused by the
pressure of the impregnated uterus on the renal vessels. Dr. Rose Cor
mack, I think, was the first to call attention to this subject. In 106
multlparre, Blot has found eleven women whose urine contained albu
men, while in 99 primiparre thirty exhibited albuminuria. The propor
tions, therefore, for the former are as 1 to 10-the latter as 1 to 3.
This is a remarkable difference, and must be due to some special cause,
which I hold to be explained as follows: Women in their first preg-

* Medico Chirurg. Transact. of the Royal Med. Chirurg. Soc. of London. 1843.
VoL viii., p. 51.

t Gaz. Med. de Paris, 1844, p. 419.
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nancy have a very different condition of the abdominal wall' from tho c
who have already borne children. In the former, the e wall are firm
and re i ting; in the latter, they are relaxed, and have lost much of their
original ten ion. For this rea on, in primiparre the impregnated uteru
is more perfectly in the line of the axi of the uperior strait of the
pelvis, In multiparre, on the contrary, thi organ is di po ed to fall for.
ward, con stituting ante-vel' ion of the fundus .

Precisely in proportion, therefore, to the departure of the uteru forward
from the direct line of ascent will be the probability of diminished pre .
ure on the renal circulation. I believe, also, there i another rca on why
albuminuria i observed Ie s frequently in multiparre than in primiparre.
It is a well known fact, that women are much more di po ed to mi carry
in a first than they arc in sub equent pregnancie ; and, cceteris paribus,
th is is no doub t owing in a measure to the greater irritation of the uterine
nerves consequent upon a first gestation, together with the increased diffi
culty encountered by nature to distend the uteru s for the accommodation
of the deve loping germ. May not, therefo re, th is excess of irritation, by
m odi fying the urinar y secretion, be occasionally a cause of the 1I10re
frequcnt prc cnce of albuminuria 1 I think 0; and again, when, under
these circumstances, the passage of albumen into the urine is followed by
the presence of urea in th e blood-as is often the case-even admitting
that full urremia doe not take place, may not the nervous system become
so much excited by the exis tence of urea as to induce premature action
of the utcru , and consequently miscarriage 1 If there be any force in
this reasoning, the preventive reatment of mi carriage in thi condition
of system may prove far more successful than it has heretofore been .

It is quite evident from the facts I have mentioned, that albuminuria
is of frequent occurrence in pregnancy; and Cahcn" ha endeavored
to show that it is cau ed by disca e of the kidney. It can not be de
nied that di ea e of the kidney may co-exist with gestation, and in such
case the albuminuria may be traced to the di en e of this gland; but to
say that albuminuria can not exist in pregnancy other than a a result
of di ea c of the kidney, is in direct opposition to well e tablished ob
ser vation. Blot ] demon trates the fact as follow : 1st. The rapidity
with which albuminuria di appears after del ivery in almo t evcry en e,
very often in two or three hours, some times in one, after the e..puls ion
of the child ; 2u. AI) ence of the y rnptoms of diseased kidncy ; 3d .
certain character ' of the urine entirely different from' those of Bright's
disen e, as, for instance, increase in the den ity of the urine, and
the presence of more alts, and particularly urates ; 4th . In seven
women, who died, and in whom albuminuria had been detected, only
three had licht pathological alterations in the I idney.

Thc opinion is now well settled, and concurred in by a gr at majoritv

* De III .",'phrite alb umincu o chez le Femme' enccintes. Th-se, Paris, l S17.
t De l'..llbuwlUuri che z It Femme e. c int . Th ,Pari I 1 41.
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of writers that albuminuria is, in many cases, simply the result of an
active or passive congestion of the kidney. Any thing, therefore, capa
ble of obstructing the renal circulation, whether it be an enlarged uterus
from pregnancy or disease, an ovarian tumor, or enlargement of the abdo
men of any kind, may be enumerated among the causes of albuminuria.

Christison, Rnyer, and others, maintain that the diminution of urea
in the urine, and consequently its accumulation in the blood, is in pro
portion to the quantity of albumen; but this does not appear to be
invariably the case; for Bence Jones has recorded an instance of molli
ties ossium, in which he presents an analysis of the urine, showing that
albuminous matter may exist in great quantity, while the amount of urea
remains perfectly natural.

Is Urea a Poison?-Urea was, I believe, first discovered in 1771,
by Rouellc, who detected it in the urine. It owes it present name,
however, to Fourcroy and Vauquelin ; it was obtained pure for the fir t
time by Dr. Prout in 1 17. There is one interesting circum tance con
nected with this production-it i the fir t instance known of an organic
compound being artificially produced, which was effected by Wohler
from cyanic acid and ammonia. The true nature of urea is variou ly
dc. cribed by authors, the general opinion being that it is n poi on.
'I'odd," Williams.] Corrnnck.] imon,: and others, regard it in this
light, and contend that it prescnce in the blood will ceca ion coma,
convulsions, and other nervous phenomena. Indeed, it may be said that
this has been the prevailing opinion; it is proper, therefore, that its
merits should be examined.

Opinions in our science, unless fully confirmed by well-directed ob
servation, are not ahiding; they do not present that fixedness, if I
may so speak, which will alone entitle them to be ala cd amonrr
accepted truths. If urea be a poison, capable of producing convul
sions, ctc., the numerous experiments made on living animals in no
way cstabli h the ['ICt. Among others, Prevost and Duma ,II Segalas,
Tiedeman, Gmelin, Mitschcrlich, 1. Bcmard, Barrcswill, Stannius,lfI
and Frerichs, have extirpated the kidneys, and have never known
convulsions to ensue, This, it may be argued, is only negative
proof. egativc, however, as it is, it must be admitted that it i
testimony not without value; and to it may IJe added the interc t·
ing experiments of Bichat, Courten, Gaspard, Vauquelin, cgalas, tan
nius, Frerlchs.t" and others, who, after injccting into the vein urea

* Lumlian Lectures in London Mod. Gaz., 1SW and 1S50.
t Principles of General Pathology.
t London Journal of Medicine, 1S·19, pp. 690 and 699.
§ Lectures on General Pathology, Arncr. edit. p. 151.
~ Annalos do Chimio ot do Physique, v, vxiii, p. 90.
, Gaz, ~fed. do Paris, 1S·1], p. 1G8.
** Dio Brigbt'sche Nicrcnkrankeit, IS51. Analyzed in Braithwaite's Retrospect,

1852, part xxv, p. 135.



durin, never in a ingle inst nob" rved a of convul ion
Again, 131" h , Chri ti n, He ., nd Fr 'ri hav it c in h' h

larze qu Itity of ure xist d in the bl od of In n un ccomp i d by
n: of the ymptorn of urremi ; and Frerich ys. in on in st n in
hich he detected the create t amount he h d v r ob 1', d, ther ',I no

a. preach to urremic di turbance, Y uqu lin nd S <T,1. s, 0 far from
rerr rdine UT(: a poi son, have pro cd to drni ni I' it a - diur ti •

TIle conclu ions, th refore, from th fac app I' irresi tibl th t
urea, to y the 1 t, i not a virulent poi on, it e. c ill h
blood will not per se produc ureemic intoxi ion, nor vill i rpl: in
the numerou phenomena which are 0 frcqu ntly found to • .corn] n
it - pre ence in the circulation. It w • in \ i v of all th cir .um
stance, that Frerich attempted to demon trat that ur mia d'r n d
neither upon a dimini hed quantity of urea in the urine, nul' up)n n
exec s of this ub tance in the blood, nor upon albuminuria; but
traceable solely to the exi teuce of carbonate of ammonia in the y
tern which, he ap, i formed throuzh the agency of a form nt, from
the urea it elf. In other word , Frerich ' doctrine i , that ur.emin i ex
clu .ively due to the tran formation of urea into the carbonate of ammo
nia. The modus in quo a to this tran formation is not clear; there i
no proof a to the manner in which it i accompli hed ; but the major
point, Yiz.: the dependence of urrernia on the prc ence of the carbonate
of ammonia, cern to re ton trong and cumulative te timony.

I my year a"'o, Orfila produced convul ion in an animal by "'inn'"
It internally the carbonate of ammonia; the animal, aft r b coniine
C nvulsed, died. Thi fact eems to have · cap d the ob erv tion of G.
Zimm I'm n, \I ho, in objecting to the theory of PI' rich,. 1'

bonate of • mmoni given internally in large do e produces n ither c n
vul ion nor coma." I. Bern rd and Barre vill hav d t ct 1~ rbon
ate of ammonia in the stomach and int tin f • niruals nft r th 1'

movul of th kiduey j and L hmann ha al 0 ob erved it in the m.i t r
vom it id b~ patient affected with chol ra, Chri tison, J, kchs, etc .. h .
r C ~lliz J, under .r tain cir um t nc an ammoniacal odor in th bl»

e ntil, howcv 1', the ..position of the peculiar vi went rtaincd hy
Frerich a to the true C-'lU e of urmrnio into. ication, no icnifi nt
value a at a he 1 by author' to th pI' 'nee of th rbon: t f
ammonia in the e: hal. tion. Frerichs tat that he ha a rt lined,
b.. h mic \1 lInal~ is, the xistenc I' arbonatc of ammonia in th
Lit 0,1 in .111 ell ~ in ~ hich the ympl ms of un mi are develop d ;
hut till qunntity of the salt varie con. ill rably, 1Ie further remark
th till t 0 f -llowin propo itions he h. d .mon rat d h. ond n
dou bt: 1 t. That in, lr~ . . of ur mil' into icat ion, a chi nee of ur
into tln c Irbon,1 of ammonia take plac j '!,l. 111at the j mptorn

hi .h ch r " r.z ur u i. c.m II b produc d b. th inj .tion of c r-
b n t f uumoni into th blood, At r dtin T ill ny L p rim n
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to fortify his opinion, he says he has frequently detected the alkaline
salt in the expired air of animals deprived of their kidneys, and into
the veins of which he had injected urea; these animals remained quiet
and awake as long as the expired air was not impregnated with the
ammonia; but the moment the ammonia was observed, the various dis
orders of the nervous system characteristic of urremic poisoning devel 
oped themselves.

If future observation should confirm these views of Frerichs, it will
undoubtedly tend, not entirely but in part, to settle a vexed question,
which has called forth the ingenuity of both the physiologist and chem
ist. It may, however, be that the future will reveal the existence of
other poisonous materials in the blood, which to the present time
has eluded observation; and, in their recognition, we may find addi
tional causes for the production of toxeemia. It has, indeed, been
suggested that in Brights' disease, the accumulation of oxalic acid in the
blood will develop the symptoms of urrernic intoxication.

It is a well-known fact that profuse losses of blood and starvation, are
frequently followed by intense headache, and sometimes even by mania.
Whether the blood be deprived of its albumen by hemorrhage, or arti
ficial depletion, or by the passage of this substance into the urine, the
general constitutional effects of this anremic condition of the system are
more or less the same, and will develop more or less nervous disturb
ance, so that even without urtemia the mere deprivation of the blood of
its albumen may satisfactorily account for a variety of phenomena,
resulting directly or indirectly from the exercise of a morbid influence
on the brain. Coma does not, I imagine, exclusively depend upon an
undue afflux of blood to the brain; it sometimes ensues from a deficiency
of nutritious blood, and hence its occasional development in prostration
of the vital energies from disease, or excessive depletion. Nothing is
more marked than the effects of exhaustion in early infants. Thousands
of children die from coma, the immediate result of excessive depletion,
and when the symptoms of stupor supervene, these are too often regarded
as an additional motive for the continuance of the anti-phlogistic treat
ment. Marshall Hall, Abercrombie, and Gooch, have rendered a solid
service to science,by directing attention to this practical fact, but humanity
has not received a tithe of the benefit, simply because the fact has not
been sufficiently heeded in the sick-room.

Physiology and chemistry are fast revealing a new basis for the treat
ment of disease-thought is now in the right direction, and a bright
future is at hand. In less than ten years, therapeutics will have assumed
a new character-the practice of medicine will be more certain, because
its principles, through the investigations of the chemist and physiologist,
will have become consecrated as so many unerring developments of
truth.

Treatment of Urcemia.-If there be any force in the above observa
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tions, it follows as a nece ary consequence, I think, that the treatment
of urrernia involves two objects: 1st. The immediate restoration of the
principal eliminators of the system, such as those of the kidney, kin,
and bowels, with a view of diminishing through the e outlets, the quan
tity of urea and noxious substances which may exist in the blood;
2d. The protection of the nervous centers, as far as may be, again t the
injurious effects of the carbonate of ammonia.

Dr. Maclagan, of Edinburgh, has recently drawn attention to the value
of the colchicum autumnale, in urremlc poisoning. The excellence of
this remedy consists in its power of increa ing the amount of urea in
the urine. This fact, I believe, was first discovered by Cheliu , of Hei
delberg. Professor Krahmer," of Halle, has made some very inter
esting experiments on the subject of diuretic medicine. According to
him, the average of urea secreted during the day in healthy urine, is
10.64 gramme, while the tables of Becquerel give 16 grammes. K.rahmer
has shown that under the influence of colchicum, the urea is increased to
22.34 grammes, and under the administration of guiacum, to 22.74
grammes. From the experiments of Krahrner, therefore, it appears that
colchicum and guiacurn produce a greater secretion of urea than any other
known remedies.

Conclusions.s-Asi; Urremia is a nervous disturbance arising from a
peculiar blood-poisoning.

2cl. Albuminuria is often connected with urremia, but is not the cause
of it.

3d. Disease of the kidney will often produce albuminuria, but in a
great many cases albuminuria exists without true disease of the gland,
and as a consequence of an active, or a merely passive congestion, and
it will also result from a variety of nervous disturbances.

4th. If urea be a poison, the quantity of it which accumulates in the
blood in cases of extirpation of the kidneys in animals, or in suppre sion
of urine in man, is not sufficient to produce any manifest deleterious
effect.

5th. According to Frerichs, urremia is merely a poisoning by the car
bonate of ammonia, which is a product from the decompositioa of urea.

Gth, The treatment of urremia must consist in the free use of diuretics,
sudorifics, and purgatives-the most suitable diuretics for this purpose
being colchicum and guiaeum.

* British and Foreign Medico-Chirurgical Review, July, 1848, p. 250.
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LECTURE XXX.

Sterility its importance.- Reproduction j how accomplished in the Female.-The
female Germ, and the Spermatic Fluid of th e male.-Voluptuous sensat ion on the
part of th e Female not necessary to Impregnation.- What is the tru e Fecundating
Element in the Spermatic Fluid ?- The causes of Sterility; the poor and the rich j

the former increase, and th e latt er decrease in th eir families j reasons for.-Is it
possible to Catheterize the Fallopia n Tubes ?-Dr. Tyler Smith 's Operation.-.
Mammte and Uterus j sympathies betw een.-Stricture of th e Cervix Ut cri a cause
of Sterility.- Case successfully treated.-Rctention of Urin e in an Infant three
Days old.- Tumefact ion of the Glands of the Neck in a littl e Boy, aged four Years,
resulting from Scarlet Fever.-What is Scarlet Fever ?- Its Varieties, Causes,
Diagnosis, and Treatment.-Rules to be observed during Convalescence from
Scarlet Fever.

GE~TLEMEN :-The subject of terility is one of much importance, and
is oftentimes the source of unhappiness to the female. It is proper,
therefore, that we should examine the causes of this conditi on, and ascer
tain, if possible, the best means of removing them. Reproduction, in a
physiological sense, is replet e with questions of interest, and the study
of its var ious phenomena presents a chapt er which not only invites, bu t
is worthy of profound contemplation. It is, indeed, a sort of mystery,
which science has partially, but not completely penetrated. The first
act in the reproductive scheme is intercourse between the sexes, and this
result s in what is termed fecundation. This latt er consists in the im
parting of life, or vitalizing the germ furnished by the female. In order
that you may clearly understand the act of fecundat ion, you must recall
to your recollection what I stated to you on this subject in my lectures
on reprodu ction. You were then told that the generation of the human
being is the joint pr oduct of the male and female, and to each of these
are assigned special duties for the accomplishment of this greatest of
nature's works. At each menst rual crisis, the ovaries become the center,
as it were, of a sanguineous afflux, and one or more ovules are detached
from the surface of these bodies-the ovules being the peculiar secretion
of the ovaries, and constituting the germ, or egg, which either lives and
becomes developed, or passes off with the menstrual blood as deciduous
matter. The special office, therefore, of the female in the reproductive
process is to furnish the ovule or egg- but th is of itself would be
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entirely negative in its results were it not for an influence imparted to
that egg by the male .

Now, then, the question arises, 'What is this influence? D uring inter
course, when the intercourse i followed by pregnancy, the spermatic
fluid, secreted by the testes, is the vivifying or life-imparting material,
and the fluid reaching the ovule vitalizes it; as soon as this is accom
plished the work of development proceeds, and after a stated sojourn in
the uterus, which is nothing more than a lodging-place for the embryo,
the fcetus, through a succe sion of mo t interesting proce se , becomes
prepared for an external or indcpendent existence. YOil see, therefore,
that the duty of the female is to furnish the egg, while the office of the
male is limited to the simple but important act of vitalizing it. Where
docs this contact between the ovule of the female and the spermatic
fluid of the male take place, and in what manner is the contact accom
plished ? These and kindred question have for years been propounded,
but it may be said, in all truth, that they have not yet received satis
factory elucidation, One tells us that the fecundating liquor of the male
passes to the ovule in a species of vapor, an aura seminalis j another
that it becomes absorbed, and, after entering the circulatory mass, it
reaches the ovule, and thus performs its special office of vitalization. '
These, however, are but crude hypotheses, unsupported by facts, and,
therefore, in no way entitled to credit. It is maintained by some that
the contact tak es place in the uterus, by others that it occurs in the f:'1I·
lopian tube, while it is also asserted that it is on the surface of the ovary
that the union is accomplished. H ere, again, we are lost in uncert ainty
- for there is nothing posit ively demonstrated on the subject, except
that in certa in cases, such, for example, as tubal and ovarian pregnancy,
it is quite evident that the contact does not occur in the uteru s.

A very general opinion has prevai led that pleasurab le excitement
during intercourse is essential to a succe sful fecundation . This is an
error, for it is well known that women, in whom intercom' e is not only
without the slightest volupt uous sensation, but even repugnant, becomo
readily impregnated. The opinion that pleasure is necessary on the part
of the female has more than once been cited in courts of justice as proof
against the purity of a woman on whose person a rape, followed by im
pr egnation, had been committed. Thi latter circum tance, however,
is no proof at all either in fin-or of the consent, or adverse to the cha tity
of the female; and it is well for you to remember the fact, for it may
be throueh your test imony that the scales of justice will be rightly
poised, and character sustained.

But now to the question of terility. The term sterility, in it large t
acceptation, ignifies an inaptitude on the part of the female to become
impregnated; it must, however, be recollected that women sometimes
remain barren without any special inaptitude on their part, but owing
to circum tances directly connect d with impotence in tho husband. I
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do not propo e to di cu s the latter question at this time, but orne of
the cau es of male impotence may, in passing, be briefly euumerated
such, for instance, as an imperfect development, or diseased condition of
the te tide , defective development of the penis, or deficiency of healthy
elements in the fecundating liquor itself. It has been maintained that
di proportion between the male and female organs i also a eau e of non
impregnation, but this is not so, for numerous facts proye that in order
that fecundation may be accomplished, it is not nece ary that the sperm
atic fluid of the male should be thrown against the orifice of the uterus;
if it be imply made to reach the external opening of the vagina, im
pregnation will often follow.

Among other proofs, may be cited tho e of pregnancy occurring in
cases of a rigid and resisting hymen, which prevented the entrance of
the male organ further than the very orifice of the vagina. In this latter
fact there is nothing surprising, if it be remembered that the true ferti
lizing element of the spermatic liquor consists in what is called sperma.
tozoa, small filamentous bodies, which enjoy the power sf spontaneous
motion; it is for this reason that these spermatozoa were for a long time
regarded as animalculi. It seems now, however, to be shown that they
are not animalculi, but partake of the character of the reproductive pOl'·
tions of plants, which also enjoy a spontaneous movement as soon as
they have been thrown from the parent mass. Wlth this important fact
before us, it is not difficult to comprehend how impregnation may ensue
when the spermatic fluid merely reaches the external opening of the
vagina, for the spermatozoa, with their power of movement, can readily
pass on to the ovule, and then fecundate it; and why may it not be that
this is the true explanation of the contact between the female gel'll:
and the fecundating liquid of the male 1 "Why, also, may there not
exist between these an affinity which, cateris paribus, always ensures con
tact, and, therefore, fecundation 1

Let us now consider, briefly, the causes of sterility directly connected
with the female herself, and I think you will find them to be as follow:
1st. Any malformation of the female organs, such as will necessarily
prevent the fecundating fluid of the male from reaching the ovule;
2d. Serious disease of both ovaries, though pregnancy, simply with
disease of one ovary, is not unusual; 3d. Partial or complete oblitera
tion of the fallopian tubes, the result of inflammation; it has been shown
by Mercier that this obliteration is not uncommon after the inflamma
tory affections which sometimes follow delivery, and he also affirms that
women, from this reason, are apt to remain sterile after attacks of peri
tonitis, metritis, etc.; 4th. Organic diseases of the uterus, although they
do not necessarily prevent impregnation, yet they undoubtedly render
the liability to this condition much more probable; the same observation
may be made respecting the various displacements of the uterus; 5th.
All menstrual aberration, and more especially dysmenorrhrea, may be
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classed among the causes, if not of positive ster ility, at least of a predis
position to it ; 6th. W omen who are burdened with fat, usually do not
conceive ; there is an int cresting relati on between the activity of the
ovari es and an absence of excessive adipo e matter, and the relation is
such, that the function of these bodies is, as a general rule, impaired in
women who are remark able for an excess of fat ty material ; 7th. Leu
corrhceal, and other morbid discharges from the uterus and vagina, may
also be classed among the causes of sterility, and they may act in one
of two ways, either by the changes they produce on the lining membrane
of the uterus, or by causing the death of the spermatozoa, thc e being
unable to live, even for a short period, in the morbid secretion. This
latter opinion has been advanced by D onne, and I am inclined to believe
he is right; he has mad e some int erestin g microscopic experiments on
the subject, We do not know how long the spermatozoa remain in the
vagina after being ejected from the male orga n, or what length of time
may elapse before they reach and fecundate the ovule, whether it be one
hour or several days, so th at it is not difficult to imagine how their death
may ensue from even a shor t sojourn in a fluid fu1l of the clements of
disease; 8th. Exc essive sexual int ercour se is unquestionably adverse to
child-birth , and this may affect the uterin e organs in two ways, first by
the excitement pr oduced, and secondly by the inertia which "is so apt tc
follow the exciting influence.

It has often been asked why the poor have more children than the
rich; the fact is easily explained- the former perform lab orious duty"
and live frugally; the la tter ar e inactive, and cont inually lapse intc
habits of luxury and ease. Temp erance, frugality, and labor, arc all
calculated to increase the hum an family, while their opposites, stimulants,
luxury and indolence, have quit e the contrary effect. With these filets,
it is at once obvious that the inevitable tendency of the fhmilies of the
wealthy, is to beeomc extinct, while those of the poor "increase and
multiply," and were it not for the occasional int ermarriage between the
opulent and the poor, this principle of extinction would be recognized
in a mor e marked degree. A cause of sterility , which, contrary to the
opinion of many writers, I am inclined to believe by no means of ex
treme rari ty, is stri cture of the neck of the uterus, and according to my
experience, the stricture is most frequently met with at the int ernal
orifice of the organ.

Dysmenorrhcea is ranked, and with good reason, among the causes
of sterility-it is the congestive type of this form of menstrual aberra
tion which most usually proves a barrier to impregnation, but it must
be recoJJected that dysmenorrhcea is sometim es purely the result of
stricture of the cervix, the narrowing being such that the menstrual blood
can pass only with great difficulty, subjecting the patient to extreme suf
fering. I have had several mark ed cases of this charac ter, and in all I
have been fortunate, not only in affording relief by removing the stric-
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tu, , but invariably the removal of the stricture has been followed by
pregnancy. The remedy consists in mechanical dilatation by means of
properly graduated bougies. The dilatation involves no pain, and in
judicious hands, no danger. Yet it is propel' that I should caution you
against the rash introduction of an in trument into the uterus-for, in
more than one instance, it has been followed by death. But this, gentle
men, like all other operations, requires an intimate acquaintance with the
anatomy and position of the organ, and no one who values his reputa
tion, or cherishes a proper regard for human life, would attempt the ope
ration without these pre-requisites. You have seen me in the Clinique
introduce, on several different occasions, both the sound and bougie into
the uterus, and I have elsewhere given you the necessary rules to be
observed in their introduction.

While on this subject it may be as well to call your attention, for the
moment, to an operation proposed some time since by Dr. Tyler Smith
for the purpose of removing any obstruction that may exist in the uter
ine extremity of the fallopian tubes. He suggested the introduction of
a uterine catheter, the extremity of which, after entering the cavity of
the organ, is to be passed toward one or other of the fallopian orifices.
Steadying the catheter in this position with one hand, he introduces the
whalebone fiber through the catheter into the fallopian tube to the dis
tance of an inch and a half, and, as he states, with the greatest facility. I
have much personal respect for Dr. Smith, and entertain a high opinion
of his skill. I do not mean, therefore, to doubt that he has performed
this operation, which he affirms he has done on repeated occasions; but
I conceive it my duty to say to you that, although in the hands of Dr.
Smith, this operation has proved successful, yet in my judgment, it is a
precedent not to be imitated; it is not only next to impossible to pene
trate the tube in the living subject, but the very attempt is full of peril
to the patient. You may form a correct idea of the difficulty by open
ing the cavity of the uterus, and endeavoring with all the advantage of
inspection, to penetrate either fallopian orifice even with a bristle. In
one word, I can not regard the suggestion in any other light than as
one of those transcendental refinements with which, for the benefit of
the patient, and the tranquillity of the practitioner, it is at least prudent
to dispense.

The general directions for the management of sterility are few and
simple. In each case which may present itself to your observation, the
first inquiry should be-What is the peculiar cause? If this can be
recognized, the next point to be decided is--Is it within the control of
remedies? Should you ascertain the existence of dysmenorrhoea, it
then becomes an essential question-What is the character of the dys
menorrhcea ? Is it the congestive type, is it the result of ovaritis, is it
due to extreme nervous irritability, or to stricture of the cervix uteri?
Suppose, for example, in another case, the female should be troubled
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with a morbid vaginal d.scharge. Then the question to be determined
is-Does this discharge proceed from the uterus, or is it limited to the
vagina; is it idiopathic or symptomatic, etc. 1 If in another case, you
should detect organic disease of the uterus, the question naturally pre
sents itself-Is the disease beyond treatment, or is it under the control of
remedial agents 1 Suppose, for example, you have a patient who has
never conceived, and who for years has been troubled. more or less with
a profuse discharge of blood from the vagina. In this case, before
attempting relief, it is essential that you should know precisely to what
the loss is due. Is it from serious organic lesion, polypus, fibrous
tumor, etc., or is it simply a case of menorrhagia 1 If this latter, is it
the menorrhagia of plethora, or is it the atonic or passive form 1

These, you perceive, are so many fundamental questions to be deter
mined before proceeding to treatment. 'Ve have on various occasions
discussed very freely the best means of removing the above causes when
they exist, and it is, therefore, not necessary to recur again to them, at
this time. Marshall Hall, basing his opinion on the well-known sym
pathy between the mammas and uterus, suggests in two opposite condi
tions of the uterus, viz.: In an atonic and congestive state, the applica
tion of an infant to the breast for a week before and during the cata
menial period, and he maintains that this will oftentimes prove an effect.
ual remedy for sterility. We know very well that women, about the
advent of the menstrual flow, suffer more or less from engorgement
of the mammro; and it is also proved that the application of the child
to the breast in a young woman will frequently determine a secretion
of milk. Predicating, therefore, his suggestion on these facts, Marshall
Hall argues that when sterility is traceable to a congested condition of
the uterus, an efficient mode of removing the congestion is derivation to
the breasts by the suction of the infant; and again when sterility is due
to an atonic or flaccid state of the uterus, the application of the infant
to the marnmre, through the reflex action it produces, secures a con
traction of the uterus, and in this way removes the flaccidity of the
organ.

These suggestions are not without force; they are founded upon a
truthful physiology, and one worthy of consideration. Upon this same
principle, authors nave recommended, as a means of preventing uterine
hemorrhage after the birth of the child, the immediate application of an
infant to the breast. This is a favorite practice- of Rigby. There can
be no objection to it in cases of moderate bleeding; hut when the flow
is such as to endanger life, more prompt and energetic measures must be
adopted, such as we have spoken of in former Cliniques. The following
I may cite as an interesting case of sterility, which came under my pro
fessional care in March, 1852, and which so completely yielded to treat
ment that, in May, 1854, the lady was delivered of a healthy and vigor
ous son:
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RETEXTIOX OF UnrXE IX AX IXFAXT, THREE DAYS OLD.* Joseph A., aged
three days, is brought to the Clinique by his mother, who says she
merely came to return thanks for the restoration of her child. "Is that
the little sufferer brought here some three weeks since by your friend 1"
"Yes, indeed, it is the same, sir; and he is now quite well." Do you
remember this infant, gentlemen 1 He is the little fellow who was
brought here when he was only three days old. Your note-books will
remind you of all the circumstances connected with his case. He had
not, )'ou will recollect, passed his water since his birth; he was extremely

* Page 438.

},II' • W., aged thirty-one years, married fourteen years, had always
enjoyed good health except during her menstrual turns, when she was
uniformly compelled to keep her bed until the catamenial period had
passed over, such was the intensity of her suffering. This lady was a
native and resident of Ohio, and consulted me through the advice of Dr.
Winslow, who had not been her medical attendant, but who had become
much interested in her case through family connection. I first saw her
in March, 1852, and after a very careful examination, I formed the
opinion that her sufferings during the menstrual crisis were altogether
due to a stricture of the neck of the uterus, this giving rise to the pecu
liar form of dysmenorrhcea to which I have already alluded. This lady
was most anxious to have offspring; she was surrounded by all the com
forts that wealth could bring her, and it seemed that the consummation
of her own happiness and that of her husband depended on the birth of
a child, which might inherit the name, and supply the only vacancy in
their earthly bliss.

I told her very confidently that, in my opinion, the cause of her
sterility was altogether a mechanical one, and that, with its removal, I
could see no reason why she should not bear children. She consented
to abide by my advice, and on the 27th day of March I commenced my
treatment, which consisted exclusively in dilating the cervix uteri by
means of graduated bougies. At first, I had much difficulty in introduc
ing the smallest size instrument. The necessary dilatation, or, in other
words, the complete removal of the stricture was accomplished after the
introduction of the bougie ten times, at an interval of from five to seven
days. The pain, which had previously accompanied each menstrual
evacuation had entirely subsided; and on the 10th of the following
July, the lady left the city, for her home in Ohio. On the 15th day
of May, 1854, she was delivered of a son, being about fourteen months
from the time she had first applied to me for advice. This case is
interesting in more than one particular, and should point out to you the
necessity of a full and proper survey of the circumstances as they
exist before giving an opinion as to the possibility or impossibility of
removing a condition so full of unhappiness to the female as that of
sterility.
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restless, refused the breast, and was constantly moaning. The old
woman who came with him here said he had taken par ley-tea, sweet
spirits of nitre, etc., but, to use her own language, " the e remedies did
it no good." This was a case of retention, and not of suppression of the
urine. To the important difference between these two affections, and
the absolute necessity of a just distinction, your attention was emphatic
ally directed. I remarked to you at the time, that the administration
of diuretics to this infant was not only bad practice, based on the wildest
ignorance, or the most scandalous carelessness, but that it was calculated,
by increasing the secretion of urine, to aggravate its sufferings, and add
greatly to the danger of death. I introduced before yot! a small catheter
into the bladder, and drew off four ounces of urine. The child was then
ordered to be taken home, to be put into a warm bath, and have 3j of
castor oil given it. One of my staff (Dr. Garvin) was intrusted with
the future management of the case, and, if necessary, requested again to
introduce the catheter. This, he informs me, was not needed, as the
infant experienced no further difficulty.

TUMEFACTION OF THE GLANDS OF TIlE NECK IN A LITTLE Boy, AGED
FOUR YEARS, RESULTING FRmISCARLET FEVER-\VHAT ISSCARLET FEVER 1
-ITs VARIETIES, CAUSES, DIAGNOSIS, AND TREATMENT-RuLES TO BE
OBSERVED DURING CONVALESCENCE FROM SCARLET FEVER.-James L.,
aged four years, is suffering from a swelling in the glands of his neck.
"How long, my good woman, has your child had these swellings 1"
" Ever since he recovered from the scarlet fever, sir." "How do you
know he had the scarlet fever 1" " Why, sir, he was all red, like a lob
ster, and he had a sore throat, which nearly killed him." "'VeIl, my
good woman, that is not a bad description of scarlet fever. How long
was he sick with the disease 1" "He was very ill, sir, for ten weeks,
but he has been pretty well for the last month, with the exception of
these lumps, which give him a good deal of pain."

The little boy before you, gentlemen, presents one of the not unusual
results of the disease with which he has been affected. I have before
directed your attention to the sequelre of scarlet fever, and you will
recollect that they sometimes present themselves in the form of drop y,
anasarca, tumefaction of the cervical glands, enlarged tonsils, deafness,
etc. The case of this little patient will afford me an opportunity of
making some general remarks on an affection which may be said to be
the terror of parents, and sometimes, from its rebellious character and
sudden fatality, deeply humiliating to the practitioner.

Scarlet fever may present itself it! one of three forms, and hence its
division into simplex, anginosa, and maligna, In the first, the simplex,
tne disease assumes its mildest character, and scarcely needs medication.
The cutaneous surface of the body presents a slight blush, a mere erythe
ma, with comparatively little constitutional disturbance, and in a few
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day the disea e passe' off, requiring little more than confinement to the
hou e. and an occasional aperient, together with simple diet. The second
varierj.. the scarlatina ano iuosa, is characterized by more or les febr ile
excit ement , a deeper bIn h of the int egum ents, exhibiting the appear
ance of a boiled lobst er, and especially sore throat, which oftentimes
con titutes the important , if not the perilous feature of the affection.
The sc~rlatina maligna i that form which i most des tructive to life. A
child, pre viou ly in good health, attacked with this virul ent variety of
the disease, will som etim es be a corpse in two hours after the inception
of the malady.

Scarl et fever, like other eruptive diseases, consists essentially in a
poison, but what that poison is, or what the circumstances ar e which
modify it, so that at one time it is marked by comparative mildn ess,
and at another assumes such virulence as to destroy life in one or two
hours, i , as yet, a matter about which we may speculate, but nothing
more. The true nature of the poison is concealed from us, and all we
know po itively is, that when full and undiluted, it constitutes not only
a deadly shaft, but one of the most unerring and prompt in its effects to
which human life is exposed. It is the scarlatina maligna in which this
poi on becomes so concentrated as suddenly to depress, through its
effects on the nerv ous system, the vital forces, that has generated in the
publi c mind such apprehension when the disease prevails as an epidemic,
I have known parents to become almost maniacal upon this subject,
losing all self-contr ol, closing their houses, and rushing to the country
in the hope of aving their children from the touch of this fatal upas.

This is all wrong. Scarlet fever is one of the diseases incident to
childhood, and, except in its malignant form, it can not be considered,
if pr operly treat ed, one of great danger. I see but little philos ophy in
attempting to avoid it by change of place, unless some unearthly and
all-wise spirit should point out the very locality which, par excellence,
enjoys an immunity from its approach. "Where, under the afflicting dis
pensations of Providence in the way of disease, is a parent so likely to
have her child properly cared for, as at her own home, with all the com
fort of her own fireside, and the devoted attention of her own faithful
and well-tried physician, to whom in the hour of danger she has been
accustomed to look, and not in vain, for both consolation and safety!

I have just told you that scarlet fever is one of the ordinary affections
of childhood-but it will sometimes attack the adult. It is a curious
and interesting fact, in a profe sional sense, that this disease occasionally
develops itself in the lying-in woman, and, under these circumstances, it
is generally fatal, exhibiting in full force all the marked characters of
the poi'on. "\Yhy is this? :l\Iay it be because in the puerperal woman
the vital forces have become measurably depressed by the pr ocess of
child-birth, and that, therefore, the poison of scarlet fever meets with so
much les re istance than it would encounter in good health? This hy.
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pothesis is inconsistent, however, with what we know to occur when the
disease in its most malignant form attacks the child, viz., that children in
exuberant health, under the invasion of the malignant form of scarlet
fever, die in two or three hours from the time of attack. I am rather
inclined to the opinion that the disease is usually fatal in the puerperal
woman, for the reason that the natural processes of child-birth, viz., the
milk secretion, and the lochial discharge, are more or less interfered
with, that is, they become arrested under the invasion of the scarlet
fever, and these secretions being locked up in the economy, become ad
ditional disturbing agents of the nervous system.

It would seem from the researches of Guersant and Blache, that scar
let fever is the least frequent of what may be properly termed the erupt
ive fevers; of four hundred and twenty-seven of these latter cases col
lected by them, two hundred and thirteen were varioloid or small-pox,
two hundred and sixty-seven measles, and only one hundred and fifty.
seven scarlatina. This disease is both sporadic and epidemic, and it is
now conceded that it spreads frightfully through contagion. It may, in
deed, be called fitful, both in its advent, progress, and fatality. In some
seasons, without any ostensible cause, it prevails to an alarming extent,
and is severely fatal; at other times, on the contrary, its fatality is com
paratively slight. I do not know but what in some respects this affec
tion is to a certain extent entitled to be termed periodical, for observation
proves that we often pass several seasons with but a trifling visitation
of the malady, while, again, at certain periods, at an interval of from
three to five years, it breaks forth with full violence, and from its fatality
infuses general terror into the popular mind. Such I have known to be
the case in the city of New York, and such, too, is in accordance with
facts as noted in other places.

Scarlet fever is often complicated with other affections, and it rarely
happens in severe attacks of this disease that the brain, thoracic and ab
dominal viscera are not more or less complicated. Sometimes, also, it
supervenes during the progress of other maladies, and in such case it
has been called by Rilliet secondary scarlatina. The disease with which
scarlet fever is most likely to be confounded is measles, but ordinary
care will enable the practitioner to avoid all error of diagnosis between
the two affections. In measles, the precursory symptoms are peculiar,
such, for example, as sneezing, weeping of the eyes, coryza or a discharge
of mucus from the nose, an absence of serious inflammation of the
throat which is always the accompaniment of the anginose and malignant
forms of scarlet fever; the eruption in measles usually presents itself
not until the fourth day after the premonitory symptoms, while in scar
let fever it appears on the second day of the febrile symptoms. The
eruption, although it appears earlier, continues for a longer period than
in the measles; in the latter affection it passes off generally about the
eighth day after its appearance, while in scarlatina it continues from the
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tenth to the fifteenth day, but there are exceptions to thi , for in ome
case it will disappear before the tenth day, and occasionally the disease
will be present without the slightest sign of eruption.

Another important distinction between the two affections is in the char
acter of the eruption itself. The efflorescence of scarlatina, if closely
observed, consists of numerous small points spread out in patches of
various forms and size, pre enting the a pect of a diffused scarlet surface,
In rubeola, on the contrary, the eruption is made up of irregular patches,
with an elevated surface, the spots being less red at their circumference
than in the center, and what is particularly observable are the spaces be
tween the spots, in which the skin presents its natural pale color. There
is a marked difference in the two affections in rcgard to the after effects.
In scarlet fever, we look for dropsy, either of the chest, abdomen, or an
asarca, more or less derangement of the glandular system, etc., while in
measles, the pulmonary organs are extremely apt to become affected,
giving rise to bronchitis, pneumonia, etc. Indeed, as a general principle,
it may, I think, be conceded that the true danger of measles is not in the
disease itself, but in some of its sequelre, more especially the pnuemonia,
which often assumes a formidable type. Convulsions will sometimes pre
sent themselves as a complication of scarlet fever, and this is very apt to
occur when the efflorescence is either partially developed or, after having
appeared, suddenly recedes; you can have no difficulty in understanding
why, under these circumstances, the convulsive movement should ensue,
Nature is contravened in her attempt to throw upon the surface the poison,
which constitutes the essence of the disease; this poison as a consequence
accumulates in the blood, becomes an irritant of the spinal cord, and
hence the convulsions. The only safety to the patient in such case is re
course to prompt and effective measures to determine to the surface, and
thus aid in the full development of the eruption. This remark applies
not only to scarlet fever, but also to measles, small-pox, etc.

The symptoms of scarlatina are not always the same; they change
according to the variety of the disease, and become modified, also, by
other influences, such as the virulence of the epidemic, the season of the
year, individual idiosyncracy, etc. In scarlatina simplex, there is usually
headache, rigors, nausea and vomiting, with more or less febrile excite
ment, and these symptoms, ordinarily in two days, sometimes earlier, are
followed by an efflorescence. The pulse in scarlet fever is characterized
by extraordinary rapidity; and it is asserted by Trousseau, that he has
known the pulse of the adult in this disease to range at one hundred and
sixty per minute. In the anginose variety, all these symptoms become
aggravated, and in addition there is more or less stiffness about the jaws,
painful deglutition, and sore throat, which, as I have already remarked, is
characteristic of this form of the malady. In scarlatina mallgna, all the
above symptoms again undergo an aggravation, and a prominent feature
of this variety is great depression of the vital forces, with a strong ten-
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dency, in many cases, to sinking. The tongue at first is partially covered
in the center with a whitish paste, but its extremity and borders are red
even from the commencement, and this scarlet redness in a day or two
pervades the entire tongue, and continues even after the efflorescence has
disappeared. The red tongue is peculiar to all the varieties of the dis
ease. In the anginose and malignant forms, the fauces, mouth, and nose
are more or less filled with an offensive secretion, and both respiration
and deglutition are rendered difficult. I might, indeed, enter into a more
minute detail of the symptoms, but sufficient, I apprehend, has been said
to enable you, without hesitation, to recognize the disease in all its varie
ties when it exists.

Let us now proceed to a most important consideration, viz., the treat
ment, for, after all, this is the material part of the whole subject. You
will find much difference of opinion with regard to the therapeutic man
agement of scarlet fever; and I regret to believe that prejudice has some
times sadly interposed between judgment and duty. I have heard prac
titioners affirm in the most emphatic manner that under no circumstances
would they abstract blood in this disease; while others, on the opposite
extreme, declare that the sheet-anchor of hope in this affection is the
lancet. There is, gentlemen, more temerity than good sense in either of
these absolute opinions, and you will find nothing in either of them to call
for your acquiescence. Bleeding in scarlet fever, like bleeding in any other
disease, is good and it is evil-good when indicated by the surrounding
circumstances of the case, bad when these justifying circumstances are
absent. I shall now briefly tell you the treatment to which I usually have
recourse, and which, I am happy to say, hasproved highly successful. When
called to a case of scarlatina, my first object is to ascertain its variety;
if it be the mild or scarlatina simplex, unless, as sometimes happens, un
usual symptoms should develop themselves, I enjoin upon the patient,
quiet in the chamber, administer a gentle aperient, and restrict him to
an antiphlogistic diet; should there be much heat of surface, I have the
entire body four or five times during the day freely sponged with cold
water, or vinegar and water. This sponging will be found not only
grateful, but very efficient in diminishing the unnatural heat of the sys
tem. There is usually in scarlatina an annoying sensation of burning in
the skin, of which the patient is apt to complain; nothing will cause this
so rapidly to subside as the cold affusion or sponging, and the pulse also,
under its influence, becomes lowered, and the patient falls into a refresh
ing sleep.

The cold affusionwas first introduced to the attention of the profession
by Dr. Currie; and oftentimes is of signal value in this di ease. In
France it is employed with great benefit in the most unpromising cases
of scarlet fever, such, for in tauce, as when delirium, coma, subsultus
tendinum, etc., supen'ene. The mode of using the cold atrn ion is as
follows: Let the child be placed naked in a tub, and then let cold water
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be poured on the head and entire body for twenty seconds; the child
should afterward be wrapped up in a soft quilt, and put to bed. This
may be repeated every four or five hours, according to the urgency of
the symptoms. Those of you who have not witnessed the effects of the
cold affusion in scarlet fever, can scarcely appreciate its magic influence
in the general mitigation of the distressing symptoms; and though Ii
priori you might judge the contrary to be the result, yet the eruption
under its operation assumes a brighter color.

In all the varieties of this affection, acidulated drinks will be beneficial;
lemonade, currant-jelly water, barley-water, with a few drops of muriatic
acid, tamarind-water, etc. The following combination is a good one, and
may be administered in any of the forms of the disease:

:a. Acid Muriatic, dilut.
Syrup Aurantii
Aqure

A table-spoonful several times during the day.
Now for the anginose form; in this case, if there be a full pulse, and

much tumefaction of the sub-maxillary and sub-lingual glands, together
with active febrile excitement, I do not hesitate to apply from two to four
leeches to the throat, depending upon the age of the patient; the leech
ing, I am sure, in these cases, is of essential benefit; it not only diminishes
the local congestion setting toward the throat, but it discharges a very
acceptable and necessary office in protecting the brain from engorgement
and subsequent effusion. Children, I am confident, often die in this dis
ease from effusion on the brain. When death ensues in scarlatina, how
often do we notice it preceded by coma. What is this coma? Some
times, I admit, it may be the result of the poisoned blood on the cere
bral mass, and this is not unusual in the malignant form; but, again, it
sometimes is the effect of effusion. It would be an interesting fact to
know the relative proportion of deaths from effusionon the brain in scarlet
fever. The leeching must be renewed according to the circumstances of
the case; and these circumstances are to be determined by the discretion
of the practitioner. But in this connection remember two facts. Ist,
Blood-letting in acute diseases, to be efficacious, must be prompt. 2d.
The child has not the same ability to sustain the abstraction of blood as
is possessed by the adult. Allow me here to give you a caution in the
use of leeches in scarlatina; the cutaneous circulation is extremely active
in this disease, and, perhaps, in no other malady will the bleeding be so
profuse under the application of leeches. Therefore, for this reason, you
must exercise much judgment as to the number of leeches to be applied,
and watch carefully, especially in very young children, that the bleeding
is not carried too far. Many children are sacrificed from carelessness
on this point.

In addition to the blood-letting, a brisk cathartic should be adminis
sered, say ij grains of calomel, iv of Jalap, and one sixth of antimonial



powder; and in six hour afterward a table- poonful of the following
draught may be given every hour until free purgation is produced:

n Sulphat. Magnesire :5 j
Infus. Sennre . ~ iij
~rannre :5 s Jf.

The bowels should subsequently be kept in a soluble state, either by
enemata. of molasses, oil, and soap 'suds, or simply warm water, as may
be indicated. I have found much benefit, especially when there is deter.
mination to the head, in the use of two tea- poonsful of table salt in 3 iv
of tepid water thrown up the rectum. It prove, in the e ca e ,a capital
revulsive on the intestinal mucous surface of the lower bowel, and is
worthy of being remembered. Small doses of calomel occa ionally, say
one grain, should the bowels not properly respond to the above rerne
die ,wiII be of special service. I have great faith in the judicious u e
of this medicine in scarlet fever.

'TIle throat, both in the malignant and aginose forms of this di ea e,
will require local applications; in most cases, detergent gargles are all
that will be required, and these may consist of alum and barley-water,
a few drops of muriatic acid and barley-water. The following, known
a Labarraque's solution, is in good favor, and may be used with great
benefit in these cases: Solution of the chloride of soda, 3 xij; water, 3 v ;
honey, 3 iv. This is a gargle highly recommended by Dr. A. T. Thomp
son, and is one of much value. Equal parts of lemon-juice and honey,
is al 0 a good combination. The ulcers in the throat are usually marked
by great sluggishness, and require the stimulus of some of the above ap
plications. But how are these to be made? It is almost impossible to
prevail on the child to use them as gargles. The be t plan is to open
the mouth with a spatula, and then with a small piece of sponge, satu
rated with whatever material may be selected, the ulcers should be freely
touched three or four times a day as may be nece ary, Occasionnlly,
it will be found u eful to throw some of these remedie into the nose,
and this may be done without difficulty by means of an India-rubber bag,
with a small ivory pipe. This process of syringing the nostrils is valu
able on two accounts; it not only removes the morbid secretions which
collect there, and consequently impede respiration, but it al 0 tends to
clean e the ulcers in the throat. Sometimes a membrane form in the
throat, the re ult of the inflammatory action, and thi has been called the
angina membranacea. When this exists, it wiII be ncce ary to change
the inflammatory action by the application of the nitrate of ilver, either
in solution or in the olid tick; if the former, ~j of the nitrate to ~j of
water ; the throat may be freely touched with this latter by means of a
camel's hair pencil.

I have not pok n of emetic, though we have high authority for their
administration in this di sea e. They were much resorted to by Dr. Ru h,
and he was in the habit of combining calomel with them in order that a
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purgative effect might also be insured. There can be no doubt of the
value of emetics in certain conditions of this affection; for example, at
the "ery on et, when the eruption is tardy in its development, and the
system becomes oppressed as a consequence, what can act more efficiently
than an emetic? It seems to givo a new impulse to the sluggish forces,
and by its determination to the skin, produces what is most desired, a
fully developed eruption. Again, when the throat is more or less filled
up by the morbid secretions, vomiting will be attended by the happiest
re ults; it removes the secretions, and cleanses the throat. A combina
tion of ipecacuanhaand tartar emetic will prove efficient for either of the
above purposes:

~ Pulv. Ipecac.•
Emet. Tart. •

The above may be given in two table-spoonsful
child from two to three years of age.

In the malignant form of scarlatina, when the system becomes sud
denly oppressed by the poison of the disease, and there is every indica
tion of sinking, what is to be done? These are the cases of desperate
hope; they oftentimes defy science, and resist every effort to arrest the
work of death. The only indication is, as far as may be, to fortify the
system by the prompt employment of wine, quinine, ammonia, etc. Dr.
Watson speaks highly, in this typhoid condition of the system, of a solu
tion of the chlorate of potash. He puts :5 j of the potash into a pint of
water, and this is to be given during the day as a drink. In the manage
ment of scarlet fever, there is one clement so essential to success that
it never must be lost sight of-I mean ventilation. And why so? For
the simple reason, that the disease consists in a poison, and the want of
fresh air will only tend to the concentration of this poison, and conse,
quently the defeat of the best directed treatment. The air of the cham
ber should be constantly purified, and nothing will do this so effectu
ally as the introduction of atmospheric air from without. Let the win.
dow and door be opened several times during the day; you need have
no apprehension of the patient taking cold-fresh air will harm no one
the only precaution to be observed is not to allow the invalid to be ex
posed to a draft. Tubs of hot water placed in the room are good
purifiers, but nothing is so effectual as a healthy atmosphere from
without.

One word, gentlemen, as to the alleged prophylactic properties of bel
ladonna in scarlet fever. The idea was first snggestcd by Hahnemann,
predicated npon the basis of the homeeopathic school" similia similibus
curantur." Hahnemann observed that the administration of this narcotic
is often followed by dry tongue, more or less tumefaction of the glands
of the throat, a sort of miliary eruption, etc., and hence, consistently with
his theory, "like cures like," he strongly advocated the administration of
belladonna as a preventive remedy; he also claimed for it the merit of



mi izatinc the verity of the ymp om , even when it f il d in pr '\" nt
ina the appearance of the di e e. R peeting th ff yof thi III di
cine, there i zreat variety of opinion; I have mployed it with. vi w

of it pr ophylactic virtu ,but I must confe without any m rkeJ sue
c . Practitioner are very much divided with r ~ rd to thi qu stion ;
and orne extraordinary tati tical tabl - have b an r rd d by Dr.

tievenart, of Valencienne , which, if they be really accurate, co far to
establi h the virtue of thi druz. T he circumstance under which Dr.

tievenart w induced to have recours e to th belladonna, re the
An epidemic of carlet fever h d prevailed, marked b - a ad fatality ;
thirty had died out of ninety-six attacked. In a villag in which this
epidemic di played it elf, of two hundred and fifty person, two hundred
took the belladonna, all of whom e cap d the di . lIe ave the m di
cine. both in olution and powder. T wo <Train of th 1coholic e .tract
of belladonna were di olved in z j of water, or aromatic infu ion; of
thi two drop were ordered for a child one year old daily, for a period
of nine or ten day ,and for e'\"ery additional year one drop w added to
th do e. If the powder were u ed, one hr If a grain of the pulveriz d
r ot mixed with sugar, was divided into ten papers, one of whi h w
given twice a day to children from one to two years of age, four powders
to children from three to five year of age, etc. There can be no obj c
tion to the u e of belladonna in alarming epidemics j r a prophyla tic
remedy, it may do good ; it can not, in the above do e , do harm. But
when the disea e appear', my advice is to let the narcotic alone, nd
have recour e to le s do ubtful remedies, to which we have already alluded.

I can not too earne tIy enjoin upon yo u the nece ity of car ful vigil
ance during the time of conval cence from scarlet fev r; mr ny of the
formidable scquclee of th is affection, I am confident, oricinat at thi pe
riod, not n ce rily so, but from om indi cretion on the part of th
patient. old and over-feeding are two of the prominent citinc 'uu
of th e scquelre ; th erefor e, le t e'\"ery caution be ob er ved in refer enc to
these two point .
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LECTURE XXXI.

Nausea and Vomiting in Pregnancy.c-Modiflcations of the Uterine Organs unde r the
Influence of Gesta tion.e-Membrana Decidua and Reflexa. -Is it ever justifiab le to
produce Abortion in the Vomiting of Pregnancy ?-Idiopathic and Symptomatic
Vomiting ; how Distinguished.-Is the Vomiting of P regnancy Conservative, or
otherwise ?- Connection between an absence of Vomit ing during Gestation, and
Miscarriage.-Miscarriage, how prevented.- Treat ment of Nausea and Yomiting .
Vaginal-Rectocele in a married Woman aged thirty-six Years.- Varieties of Vaginal
H ernia.e-Excessive pain in the left ::IIamma in a young girl eighteen Years of age.
- ::Ifastodynia Neur algica.-Irr itable Tumor; Pu dendal Hernia in the right Labium
Externu m in a marri ed Woman aged forty-two Years.c--Spasm of the Vagina in a
marri ed Woman aged tw enty -two Years .-Tbe difference between Spasm and Neu
ralgia of the Vagina.

GENTLEMEN :- You will occasionally mcet in practice with cases of ex
cessive vomiting connected with pregnancy, and you will sometim e, too,
find such cases rebellious to every medicine which sound judgment can
suggest. Allow me, therefore, to call your attention to a few general
considerations touching the gastric irritability usually consequent upon
gestation. You are aware that nausea and vomiting may be either idio
pathic or symptomatic-that is, they may proceed from primary disease
of the stomach, or they may be simply the results of a disturbing in
fluence in some remote organ. The vomiting of pregnancy properly be
longs to this latt er class, and it is, therefore, always enum erated as one
of the ordinary symptoms of gestation. The uterus, under the nume rous
modifications produced in its tissues by impregnation, displays various
sympathies with distant portions of the economy-hence enlargement
of the breasts, head-ache, depraved appetite, nausea and vomiting, con
st ipat ion, etc., etc., are among the usual accompaniments of this condi
tion, and are unequivocally but so many indications of the remarkable
changes going on in the uterine organs. It appea rs to me that the true
explanation of these phenomena, and their direct and almost necessary
connection with pregnancy, are questions about which there should not
be much doubt. The e sympathetic influences, it will be conceded, are
conveyed throug h the ganglionic syst em of nerves," and to understand

* ::If.Xegrier of Angers has recently suggested that the cause of vomiting in preg
nancy is owing to an inflammatory condition of th e neck of the uterus, and hence,
with thi hypothesis, be suggest s th e application of leechc to the cervix a the most
efficient remedy. I no not pretend to deny that, under some olrcumstances, the



why the e nerves should be 0 modified by pI' rrnaney a to induce im
pre ion, not belonging to the ordinary phenomena of life. it is onl y
nece: ary, it seem to me, to compare the uterus in a state of cestatiou"
wi h that orzan in it unimpregnated condition. and free from all the
disturb ing influence of organic or functional derangement.f

F ccundat ion.] I have told you, con i t in the vivification. th rough the
spermatic fluid of the male, of the eag or ovule ecrcted by the ovary of
the female, and as soon as this act of im parting life to the ovule i con
summated, the intern al su r face of th e uteru s become the cat of an ex
traord inary congest ion-thi ur face present ing, as it were, the aspect of
a blaze of fire, and as a con equence of th i det er mination of blood there
is poured out on the cav ity of th e organ a coagulab le lymph. not unli ke
wh at occurs on th e intern al surface of the larynx in a everc attack of
croup , except that , in th e lat ter ca e, the exud. tion i a pathological re
sult, while, in th e former, it is simply one of th e proce ses ins tituted by
na ture to enable her to carry out in completion that interest ing and , on
derful work-reprodu ction. Thi coagulable lymph, wh ich lines the
cavity of th e utern , as urn cs th e shape of th e orgau, and form a close d
sa c, and this sac , th e prod uct of an extraordinary conge tion, i what is
kn own as the membrana decidua, or membrana caduca.

There are three open ings in the uterus-one is re pre sented by the os
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cer vix uteri may become the seat of inflammation during go tation-but to say that
tbis is the uniform rule wou ld bc at once to decla re that pregnancy is essentially a
pathological condition, and th is certainly can not be said with trutb.

* Page 136.
t It is one of th o fundament al prin cipl es in uterin e pathology, never to be lost sight

of, that the various sympathies which the uteru is capable of evoking in a state of
pregnancy, are oftentimes brought into active operation when ge t tion do not
exist; these sympathies being called into di play in consequence of di case of the
ut erine orcans, whether functiona l or organic. In amenorrhoea, dy men rrhu a, e c.,
bow often will you ob ervo the patient to complain of sick stomach, palpitation of
the heart , head -ache, fullne of the brca t , etc. , not to speak of the nurnr rous fu i.
tiv o pain, partaking oftentimes of a n ural ic character, in variou portion of the
sy tern, sometimes in the ide, at others in the back or limb" .\gain in carcinoma
of the utoru ,Olle of the mo t di tre ing symptoms L fr qucntly . c ive trio
dist urbance, Attention hn been directed 0 often to the o point in tho clinic, when
spcak in of the dingnosis and treatment of nffcctions of the uterine or a ., that it
can not be nece . ary to allude more particularly to them at thi imo.

It may, however, not be out of place to •tate that int rco tnl neuralg-ia i f:,r more
frequr nt in t he female than in the mal, and it i alle ed that it mo t fruuful . l\l
in th form I' ar . nu-mi: and hy teria, It a sume num rou type. and
gr at jud 'IlH nt i m C ry to di tingui h it' true eli mot r. It i not t nu 11, in
an rur -ravnt d attnc . of intr rc tal ncurnlzin, for the pntien to co' 11 )' of it r I
I lin' C0 iclnn ~ or th ti (' of full in IiI'. ti n, thu In', t I !1J I' h d
practitioner to imnci ne tha thr re j inflammation of some of the I' niratory or 'an .
Th di znr " 1 r ipl -1I, rl plr .on 1 na tural, no e citem nt of p I d

p II a t e p. n.
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uteri, and the other two by the lateral and superior angles, which are con
tinuous with the fallopian tub es. You see, therefore, that, after the for
mati on of the membrana decidua, repres enting a it docs an imperfora te
sac, nothing can enter the uterus, except it penetrate the sac or pu h it
forward.

Th e-membrana decidua, it must be recollected, is formed before the germ
passes into the uterus, so that, when the impregnated ovule, brought by
the succe sive contractions of the fallopian tube to one or other of the su
perior and lateral angles of the organ, enters the cavity of the uterus , it
is not by perforating the sac, but by pushing it before it, and the portion
thus pushed forward is the membrana reflexa. So you sec, gentlemen,
the first change which occurs in the uterus prior to the entran ce of the
germ is an extraordinary congestion, resulting in the formation of the
membrana decidua, while the membrana reflexa has no exi tence until
the fecundated ovule has found its way into the organ. But as soon as
the germ has reached its place of sojourn-for the uterus is merely a
temporary domicile to be occupied by the embryo until sufficiently de
veloped for an external or independent exi tence-the organ still con
tinu es to be the center of an affl ux of fluids, necessary in the first place
for the formation of the placenta, and secondly for the continued nutri
tion and development of the fcetus. In this way, I might proceed to show
you the successive increase in the various structures of the uterus, how
their growths are the result of new formati ons, etc.- the e questions,
however, I have already fully discussed in my lectures on midwifery.

Sufficient, I think, has been said to show you that the uterine organs,
at the yery earliest period of impregnation, are thrown, if I may so
speak , into extraordinary commotion; not only are there notable modi
fications in their anatomica l structure, but there are, also, most remarka
ble and important changes in their physiological functions. I can not
too earnestly impress upon you the fact-that the physiology of the im
pregnated uterus is not the pltysiology of the unimpregnated organ in a
state of health. In pregnancy, as a general r ule, one of the most inter
esting physiological offices of the uterus and its aunexre ceases-I mean
menstruation. And we find as a substitute for this monthly di.gorgement
an extraordinary increa e of fluids setting toward the e organs. 'Ve
need proceed no furt her to be satisfied of the complete change effected
in the uterus and its appendages, under the influence of gestation; nor,
with these facts in view, can we encounter much difficulty in unders tand
ing the vario us sympathies evoked in the economy .

One of the first of these sympathies is disturbance of the stomach, as
is shown by the nausea and vomiting, which are usually such uniform
accompaniments of pregnancy. You will observe in practic e great dif
ferences as regards the particular period at which these symptoms mani
fe t themselves for the first time after impregnation, and al 0 as regards
their duration and intensity. Some women are nauseated almost simul-



taneou ly with the act of fecundation. other" acain complain of no di
turbance of the stomach for two or three month' after impr tmation.
But I think you will find. a a general rule, that nausea and vornitinz
occur during the fir t month of ge tation, and continue with more or lc s
annoyance to the patient until the expiration of the fourth or fourth and
a half month, when they gradually begin to ub ide. Again. in orne
in tance , the vomiting will reach a fearful point, can ing great emacia
tion and debility, thu placing the lives of both mother and child in
seriou peril, the former from the exhau tion uperinduced, or the rup
ture of some important organ, the latter from the dancer of premature
expul ion. There is no difficulty in accounting for the hades of diff 1'
ence in these symptoms-they are due to the differences observed in
individual organization, temperament. and al 0 to idio yncrasy. Vnria
tions in the effect of like cau es on the human con titu ion, can not e
too closely analyzed by the practitioner; oftentime they arc the ur t
guide to the correct application of remedies, and to omit a due con
sideration of them i frequently to deprive the patient of an elem nt
e scntial to the successful treatment of dise: e.

The ubject of excessive vomiting in pregnancy, involvinrr the afety
of the mother, ha recently attracted much attention, and, in 1 52, there
wa a remarkable di cu ion in the French Academy of Medicine, em
bracing more especially the que tion-Is it ever ju tifinble to induce abor
t ion in ca es of execs ive vomiting? The discu ion grew out of a re
port made to the Academy by Cazeaux, and there w: - much conflict of
opinion on the subject, the ultimate decision being one of a mixed character.

T here is no doubt that pregnant women have succumbed from the ef
fect of vomiting-there arc some striking in tanccs recorded, and I am
sure the unrecorded experience of practitioners could furni h many more

xamples, Without entering into a prolix discu iion of th que tion
whether abortion is eyer ju tifiab le in the e ca e ,it eems to me to be
more a question of ound judgment than one of controver y; and in
thi ca e, a in all others in which doubts may ari e as to th pI' P r
cour e to be pur ued in th e treatment of di en e, it is the duty of the
medical man to fortify him elf in e\-ery po ible way by an appeal to
judiciou and experienced coun el, and by a carefu l and thorough review
of all the urroundinz circum. tance of each individual ca e. In this way,
with no precone ived theory to u tain, with no P" judice to cloud hi
judrrm nt, no false Iieht to lead him into error, the ound phy ici n will,
I think. be enabled, und r circumstance like th e, to arrive at 1\ ju t
deci ion; and, at all ev nt , what vcr he may do, und r the influenc of
such antecedent, will have been don with zood and ju tifiabl intent,
sud, th r for ,will d . en' . and mu t r ceive the sanction of all g od
men. I can not fur my If r coznizc any differ ne betwe n the dcci ion
f thi qu tion and ruultitud of other" that ar mol' 1'1 COli antly

pI' -utiug th m lve to the practirioncr, 'hile ueazcd in III dly
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rounds of duty. , Yhere is the physician who has not, at times, been al
most bewildered in his desire to decide the nice question, furth er deple
tion or stimulation, in a ca e, for example, of pneumonia, pleuri y, or
typhu , knowing, at the arne time, that on the correctness of his decis
ion m¥ t depend the life of the patient! In a case like this, after the
proper exercise of his honest judgment, looking merely at the safety of
his patient, whatever that judgment may indicate, and whatever the issue
may be, I hold that tho medical man has performed his duty. So, gen
tlemen, is it in symptomatic vomiting, endangering, if not checked, the
safety of the mother. Look carefully at all the circumstances, and
if. with the aid of additional counsel, you should be impres ed with the
conviction that the greatest, if not the only safety of your patient is in
premature delivery, then, in my opinion, you would deserve rebuke if
you with held this means of relief, for, after all, the question which you
are to determine is the imple "but grave one, of life or death,* and the
decision has nothing to rest upon bu t human jud gment.]

Is it possible to confound the vomiting of pr egnancy with idiopathic
vomiting? Under ordinary circumstances, nothing is easier than to dis
tinguish between the e two forms of gastric disturbance. The vomiting
consequent upon gestation usually occurs at stated intervals; as soon as
the stomach is relieved, the patient is cheerful and well; there is no
fever, nor any other indication of ill-health. In idiopathic vomiti ng,
on the contrary, there will be, to a greater or less extent, the usual
accompaniments of disease. ,Vhen it is remembered that almost every
pregnant woman, during a period of her gestation, suffers more or
less from vomiting, and that this is one of the most uniform attend-

* Page 45.
t The two chief arguments employed by those who oppose the induction of pre

mature delivery, are: 1. That, in some instances, women who have been supposed to
be almost in a moribund state from the exhaustion of vomiting, have recovered and
brought forth living children, 2. That the physician is not justified in the perform
ance of an operation, which necessarily leads to the death of the child. I do not see
much force in this reasoning, except in the abstract-and when taken in connection
with all the circumstances presented by each case, it loses, in my opinion, all strength
as a guide in practice.

To the first argument, I reply that if a woman, apparently moribund from long con
tinued and excessive vomiting, should recover, it is a rare exception to a general
rule, and, as an exception, worth less as a principle of guidance. Again, it is well
known that women have succumbed from tbe operat ion of this cause who would in
all probability have survived, if premature delivery had been resort ed to. The second
argument, it seems to me, is readily disposed of. The chances of saving the life of
the mother, in these cases, by causing the uterus to throw off its contents, are very
much increased j and without the operation, should the mother die, the life of the
child is also sacrificed.

But, I repeat, the whole question resolves itself into one of expediency, the word
expediency in this case meaning-the interpretation which conscience and a high
morality may place on the necessity for action.



ants upon this condition, it can not be regarded as a coincidence, but
must be accepted as bearing the relation of effect and cause. I believe,
indeed, it is as much a necessary result of impregnation as is the en
largement of the mamrnre, or the secretion of milk; and it needs but
little reflection, I think, to comprehend the particular bearing of this
gastric derangement upon the final issue of gestation. I have often re
marked to you that nature, in her arrangements, usually displays con
summate skill, and is remarkable for the adaptation of means to the
accomplishment of her ends. Now, if you will recall to mind, for a
moment, the extraordinary changes occurring in the uterine system im
mediately after impregnation, and remember, also, that the principal of
these changes is characterized by congestion, you will, I think, not fail
to perceive that the nausea and vomiting are intended to perform a sub
stantial good. Under the general relaxation produced by this disturbance
of the stomach, the engorgement of the uterus is held in salutary check;
extreme local plethora is thus prevented, and nature in this way is pro
tected against any contravention of her purpose. 'Ve have seen that
congestion of the uterus is an ordinary and es ential result of gestation;
but, in order that it may not do harm, it must be circumscribed within
certain limits. If you wish to comprehend thoroughly the effects of
relaxation on local congestions, you have only to look at the operation
of those two powerful agents, the lancet and tartar emetic. No one,
I imagine, will deny, that it is through their directly relaxing effects, if
employed opportunely, that the first and most efficient impression is
made on active inflammatory disease. I maintain, therefore, that the
nausea and vomiting of pregnancy are not ordinarily morbid conditions,
but should be classed among those processes instituted by nature for
the purpose of carrying out more perfectly her scheme of reproduc
tion.

This brings me to the consideration of a most important question,
and one to which, for a few moments, I desire especially to direct your
attention. It occasionally happens, though an exception to a very gen
eral rule, that some women become impregnated, and are neither nause
ated nor do they vomit; and what is perfectly in accordance with my
observation is-that such women are very apt to miscarry. That there is
a striking connection between the absence of all gastric irritation and
miscarriage, is a fact about which I do not entertain the slightest doubt;
and on this assumption I have predicated a treatment which, I am happy
to inform you, has proved invariably successful. I could cite to you
more than one instance in which miscarriage has occurred under these
circumstances, and having been consulted in a subsequent pr('gnancy, in
which the absence of nausea, etc., still persisted, I have been enabled to
carry the lady to her full term, and deliver her of a healthy child. The
treatment is extremely simple, and it is nothing more than an effort to
assist nature, and relieve the uterus from the effects of extreme conges-
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tion. I order the patient to take from one quarter to half a grain of
ipecacuanha, once, twice, or thrice a day, as circumstance may indio
cate, fur the purpose of producing nau ea, thus simulating as nearly as
pos ible the cour e pursued by nature, when 110t contravened by influ
ence which she can not control. This course of treatment is continued
until about the fourth month of gestation, at which time the nausea and
vomiting u ually attendant upon pregnancy, as a general rule, cease.
If, therefore, you should be consulted by a patient who may have had
one or more miscarriages, without any assignable cause, and if, on inter
rogating her, you discover that she has not had any gastric disturbance,
you may very reasonably conclude that the absence of this irritation
has been the cause of her miscarriage i and it may happen that the rec
ollection of the simple remedy I have suggested will enable you to be
of essentia l service to your patient, and add no little to your own repu
tatio n.

The following' case b ears so dir ectly on the point under consideration,
that I can not forbea r citing it : In November, 1851, I was consulted
by a lady from the State of Georg ia, who imagined that she was labor
ing under some disease of the uterus, which, as she supposed, had pre
vented her from having a living child, having miscarried twice success
ively at the third month of her gestation. After a very careful examin
ation, I could detect no disease of the uterus, nor could I ascertai n, on
inquiry, that any of the ordina ry special causes had operated in the pro
duction of the miscarriages. In questioning her particularly as to the
state of her healt h while pregnant, she laughingly observed-" 'Why, sir,
my health was in both in tances most remarkable i my appetite was
surprisingly good, and I did not know what it was to have a moment's
sick stomach." J udging that this was a case of miscarriage from the
absence of the two usual phenomena of gestation, nausea and vomiting,
I so expressed myself to the lady, and enjoined upon her, as soon as she
again discovered herself to be pregnant, to commence with the ipecacu
anha, as above directed. She returned home, and in twelve months
afterward I received a letter from her phy ician, Dr. Raymond, in which
he remarked : " Your remedy has been attended by the happiest result.
T wo weeks since I delivered 1111'S. 'V. of a fine son."

Treatment of the Vomiting of P regnancy.- A lthough, as we have re
mark ed, the vom iting consequent upon gestation is to be regarded as a
natural process, yet, ill some instances, it may become necessary to re
sort to remedies, with a view of keeping it within reasonable bounds.
Various medicines have been suggested for this purpose, and, unfortu
nately, it too often happens that, in many in ranees, they are of but
little avail. I have occasionally derived much benefit from the applica
t ion to the epigastrium of a cloth saturated with laudanum i chlorofor m
employed in the same way has proved useful. D r. Simpso n speaks
favorably of the inhalat ion of laudanum from a small ether inhaler, hot
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y GI.'AL-RECTOCELE I~ .\ .1.\ltRIED WO.l.\.', AGED THIRTY· IX YE.\R ,
TIlE MOTIIEH OF FOUlt CIIILDRE,', TIlE YOUNGE T THREE ~rO.-TII OLD;
V. RIETIES OF VAGI.- L IIER.-lA.-:Mrs. ., aged thirty-six y ars, mar
ried, aY' h r womb i down, and he i almost be ide her elf with the
pain and suffering he has endured from con tipation of her bowel .

h ay he has 10 t more than twenty pounds of flesh within the last
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One or two pills, a occa ion may require.

water being u ed to promote evaporation. Opium, in it V31;OUS
preparations, may be given internally, a quarter or half a grain at a
do e; or two or three drops of the solution of morphia, in a tea- poon
ful of cold water; equal part of lemon-juice and cold water. say a
table-spoonful of each; a table-spoonful of lime water and milk; small
pieces of icc, internally i or a piece of icc laid on the epiga tric region.
The tincture of nux vomica, two or three drops every two hour', is a
remedy much extolled by Lobach i but he observes that, after the arrest
of the vomiting, severe cramps are apt to en ue, which, however, readily
yield to the tincture of the acetate of copper, one drop each hour,
gradually increasing to six drops an hour. The extract of belladonna
in ointment, applied to the cervix uteri, first ugge ted, I believe. by
Brettoneau and Cazeaux, is sometimes very efficacious. I employed it
on two occasions with very striking benefit. Its trength should be

:3 j of the belladonna to 3j of adeps i a small portion to be meared
on the cervix once or twice a-day, as circumstances may require. It
should be applied with the finger, and not through the speculum, for the
reason that this instrument may, e pecially in en itive women, induce
premature action of the uterus. The following, which is known as the
potion of Riviere, has been in great repute, and may be employed
oftentimes with advantage :

n Acid Citric gr. xxxv]
Syrup Sacchar, :3 viij
Potassre Blcarbonat, gr. xsxv]
Aqure distillat, 3iv

The citric acid to be dissolved in one half of the water, and then add
the syrup; the bicarbonate of potash to be dis olved in the remaining
portion of water, and a table-spoonful of each to be admini tered suc
cessively.

The vomiting of pregnancy i , I am quite confident, frequently nggrn
vated by a constipated condition of the bowel, and it i proper, there
fore, to exercise a due degree of viuilnnce on this point. The following
combination will be well adapted, by its laxative action, to prevent
torpor of the system during gestation :

n Pi!. Colocynth Compo
Extract Hyoscyam
Pi!. Ilydrarg, .
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two months, ha no appetite, and complains of dragging pains about her
back and hip". " Tlow 10nrJ'. my good woman, ince you fir t experi 
enccd these disagreeable feclings of which you speak?" " I have had
them, sir, ever since the birth of my last child, which is now three
months old." " Do YOU know what caused them in the first in tance ?". .
" About two weeks, ir, before my last confinement, I was lift ing a heavy
tub of water, and I felt as if some thing gave way, and ever since that
tim e my womb has been down, and I have been a great sufferer from
constipat ion, and bear ing-down pains."

It docs not follow, gentl emen, because this poor woman says her
"womb is down," that she is really affec ted with prclapsion of this organ i
and, therefore, in order that we may know her true condition, it will be
neccssary to make a criti cal examination of her case. [Th e pati ent
wa placed upon the bed, and the professor proceeded with the investi
gation.] There is, as you perceive, a tumor projecting beyond the vulva,
equaling in volume the ordinary fist. It proj ects from the posterior
port ion of the vulva , and is increased in size by any effort of the
patient, such as coughing, tra ining, etc. Now, the interesting question
for us to det ermine is, What is this tumor? In carrying my finger into
the vagina, and dir ecting it toward the uterus, I find this latter organ in
its proper position i therefore, I know that the tumor is not a prolapsed
womb. It is not a polypus, nor an ordinary fibrous tumor, nor is it an
absces , for it does not pos c s the characteristics of these various mor
bid condit ions. What, then, is it? Is it a prolapsion simply of the
vaginal mucous membrane, 01' is it a pr olapsion into the vagina of the
rectu m itself? In order to ascertain whether there is really a pr olapsion
of the rectum into the vagina, const ituting the tumor now before us,
there is a very cert ain method of diagnosis. I introduce my index
finger into the rectum; then, carrying it forward, direct it toward the
vagina, and, as you now see, pursuing this direction, the finger pa,ses
into the vagina, the only interv cning substance between it and the
vagina being the ant erior wall of the rectum, which is thrown forward,
formi ng the tumor of which this woman complains, and which she has
supposed to be " falling of the womb." This is an extremely interest
ing ca c, and one of more than ordinary importance. The trouble
with which this pati ent is affected is what has been termed by Mal
gaigne a vaginal -rectocele, which means lit erally a tumor of the rectum
in the vagina. This clever French surgeon* was, I believe, the fir t to
describe accurately this particular form of tumor.

The vagina may become the scat of various protrusions, forming , in a
word , so many vagina l hernire : for example, there may be pr olapsus and
procident ia of the uterus i prolap sus and inversion of the mucous mem
brane of the vagina it pr olapsu of the ovary or intest ine into the trio

* _r~moires de l'Academie Royale de :lledecine, tome vii. p. 506.
t See pages 166, 462.
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anzular fo a, between the rectum and uteru ;* prolap u of the bladder,
known a yaginal-cy toccle j] and, lnstly , a- in the instance now before
us, vaginal-rectocele. It is quite neces ary not only that you should
know the various displacements occurring in the vagina, but it is al 0

ab olutelyes ential that you hould be enabled to make ju t di tinctions
as to the real nature of these i placement. I have elsewhere called
your attention particularly to the anatomical relations of the vagina!
and rectum; and here allow me to remind you that the adhe ion be
tween these two organs are rather feeble, so that it is not at all un
usual for one of them to become displaced without neces arily involv
ing the po ition of the other ; for example, you will see the rectum pro
lap cd, and the vagina quite in situ j and, again, the cina will be pro
lapsed, and even inverted, while the rectum suffers no displacement.
T he rectum itself is maintained in position by cellular and fibrous ad
hesions, by which it is united to the pelvic aponeuro e', and al 0 to the
sacrum; and, in vaginal rectocele, it mu t be remembered that it is the
anterior wall of the inte tine only which falls into the vagina.

Again, the rectum has two coat, which arc quite di tinct, from which
it follows that there may be simple relaxation, or inversion of the mu
cous membrane alone, or there may be inversion of the two tunic at
the same t ime. In the vagina, on the contrary, the spongy and cellu
lar ti sue arc more int imately connected with the mucou coat, so that
when the latter is rela xed and projects beyond the vulva, it is almo t
always at the same time accompanied with inversion. The firme t ad
hesions of the vagina are in front, bet ween the urethra and bladder;
and for this rea on it is aid that simp le relaxation of the anterior wall
of the vagina docs not take place; but, on the contrary, ill displace
ment of this wall, there will nece sarily be displacement aloof the
bladder, giving rise to vaginal-cy toccle, Malgaigne forcibly bserves
that imple prolapsion of the posterior wall of the vagina is a very dif
ferent thing from displacement of the rectum through the vulva ; and
that prolapsion of the vagina, consecutive to prolapsion of the uteru ,
does not neces arily cause prolap ion of the rectum.

r agillal-R cctocele has oftentimes been mistaken for simple prola p
sion of the mucous membrane of the vagina, and even for prolap ion
of the uterus itself; and hence, under this erroneou diajmo-is, it has
not gcnerally been alluded to, in y tematic trcati ,a a di tinct
affection.

Cau es.-Pregnaney, child-birth, falls, a relaxed vagina, repeat d
labor, c nstipation, may all be enumerated among the intluenc capa
ble of producing thi - di splaccmcn t.

S!JlI!ptollls.-A projection will be observed from the po terior portion
of the vulva, varying in volume from a simple fold to the izc of the
fi-t ; the patient is much annoyed with drr rril1" pain about the hip

• Page :!2-l. t Page 2i6. t Page 203.
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and back; the digestion becomes much deranged; there is loss of appe
tite, and also 10' of fle h, and the e latter symptoms are the direct
re ult of one of the prominent and most distres ing accompaniments
of thi affection-i:'onstipatioll. 'With the constipation, there is more or
less irritation about the anus, together with tene mus,

Diaqnosis>« Vaqinol-reaocele may be mistaken for prolapslon of the
uteru , prolapsion and inversion of the mucous membrane of the vagina,
polypoid and other growths of the uterus and vagina, abscess, etc.
The exercise, however, of a proper discrimination will enable you to
arrive at a correct diagnosis. The infallible evidence that this affection
exists will be derived from the introduction of the index finger into the
rectum, directing it in a curved position toward the vagina : if tho
finger, thus fixed, passes into the cul-de-sac formed in the vulva, you
then have positive testimony that the tumor is the result of a prolapslon
of the rectum into the vagina, constituting the displacement in question
- a vaginal-rectocele. You will remember, when calling your atten
tion to the diagnosis of a case of falling of the bladder," vaginal-cysto
cele, I remarked to you that all doubt would be removed if, in intro
ducing the catheter into the bladder, and pressing it downward and
forward, you should feel the end of the instrument, with the finger of
the other hand introduced into the vagina, pressing against the lower
portion of the tumor. It is proper that I should say to you that vaginal
rectocele will sometimes exist simultaneously with vaginal-cystocele, or
with prolapsion of the uterus; and even these three forms of displace
ment may be present at the same time.

Prognosis.-In a confirmed and long standing case of vaginal-rectocele,
the hope of permanent relief will be slight; temporary palliation is all
that may reasonably be expected.

Treatment. -The treatment of this affection is divided into curative
and palliative-the former consists in an operation, the object of which
is to remove the relaxed portion of the mucous membrane of the vagina.
It has also been proposed to remove a portion of the coats of the rectum,
and afterward induce adhesion between the intestine and vagina, but it
is quite evident, as Malgaigne observes, that such a course is not with
out danger-at least its beneficial result is more than doubtful. The
palliative treatment consists in relieving the prominent symptom, the
constipation-and afterward supporting the prolapsed intestine by means
of a pe ary. The bowels should be kept soluble by the frequent use of
enemata; and if found necessary 3j of castor-oil may be administered
occasionally with advantage. The prolapsed intestine must be supported
by the introduction of a pessary, the form of which must depend upon
the circumstances of the case. Great benefit will sometimes be derived
from the use of a piece of soft sponge, enveloped in oil-silk, carefully in
troduced into the vagina, and kept in place by a bandage. 'Whether a

* Page 279.
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sponge or pessary be used, you must not forget the importance of having
it withdrawn daily for the purpose of ablution.

E XCESSIVE PAIN IN TIlE LEFT :MAM~IA IN A YOUNG GIRLEIGHTEEN YEAR8
OF AGE-l\IASTODYNIA NEURALGICA- IRRITADLE TUMoR.- Mrs. L. brings
her daughter to the Clinic for advice in conscquence of a severe pain in
the left breast, which has annoye d her extremely at times for the last yea r.
" Is the pain of which your daught er complains constant, or is she some
ti mes free from it T' " It is not constant, sir, but it is very bad just be
fore her courses come on." "How is the pain after the courses have
ceased 1" " It then leaves her, sir, and she is quit e comfortable." [The
Professor examined the br east, there was no change of color in the integ
uments, nor was there the slightest evidence of inflammation-there
was, however, a small movabl e tumor the size of a pea, exquisitely sensi
tive to the touch.] "You say, madam, the pain is always increased just
before the courses." " Yes, sir." ~' Does the pain subside during the
period of the menses 1" " Yes, sir." " Are your daughter's monthly
turns as they should be 1" " No , sir, she only has them on her about
two days." " H ow long has this been the case 1" " Only for the last
year , sir ; and ever since that she has complain ed more or less of the
pain in the breast." You will occasionally, gentlemen, meet with this
form of disease, and it is especially worthy of your att ention. It is a
painful affec tion of the mamma first brought to the notice of the profes
sion by Sir Astley Cooper, and called Mastodynia neuralgica, sometimes
known as irr itable tum or. It consists in exqui site sensibility in one or
mor e porti ons of one, and some times of both mammre. The pain is
desoribed by the patient as piereing, a species of tie douloureux, com
mencing in the breast and passing on to the shoulder and inner side of
the elbow, extending sometimes to the fingers, and occasionally to the
hip. The disease is very apt to develop itself between the ages of fif
teen and thir ty years, and is not observed before the period of puberty.
The integuments preserve their natural appearance, there being no evi
dence of inflammation. The pain is oftentim es much increased by at
tempting to sleep on the affected side. The maximum of suffering is
just before the menstrual evacuation, and it becom es very much dimin
ished as the catamenia ceases to flow.

In the case of this young woman I discover a small movabl e tumor in
the breast, the size of a pea, giving rise on the slightest touch to exqui
site suffering. As a general rul e, there is only one tumor, although occa
sionally there may be several , and they will sometimes present the vol
ume of a marbl e. One remarkable feature about these tumors is, tha t,
eontinuing as they may for years, they neither increase in size, nor do
they pass to suppuration. This peculiar irritable condition of the breast
is not always accompanied with tumor-somcti mes there will be no
appearance of any thing extraneous, the only morbid feature being the
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excessive sensibility of the mamma. Irritability ~f the brea t is not, in
my opinion, of rare occurrence. On the contrary, you will often meet
with it, and it is important that you should not mi take it for other
conditions of the organ. 'When accompanied by tumor, it may po sibly
be confounded with cyst, hydatids, etc., which occasionally develop
them elves in the mammary glands; but a due degree of attention will
enable you to form a correct opinion. In hydatids and cyst, there is
neither pain nor tenderness-but there is tension, and ub equently, fluc
tuation. In scirrhus, the tumor is of extraordinary hardne , slightly
tender, and characterized by a lancinating pain, usually limited to the
breast it elf-the skin covering the tumor becomes adherent, and of a
tuberculated character.

Mastodynia neuralgica, whether accompanied by a tumor or not, may
be considered as especially connected with undue irritability of constitu
tion, and is in more or less alliance with some abnormal state of the
menstrual function, either menorrhagia, dysmenorrhcea, or defective
men truation,

The treatment should be both general and local, the former being in
tended to fortify the constitution, and break up, if I may so term it, the
irritable diathesis; the object of the latter, the local treatment, being the
temporary mitigation of pain.

The system, in these cases, will usually improve under a judicious ad
mini tration of the ferruginous preparations, sea-bathing, exercise in the
opcn air, nutritious diet, etc. Sir Astley Cooper recommended, as a
local application, a plaster consi ting of equal parts of the ceratuni sapo
nis and extractum. belladonna; or a poultice of bread crumbs and tincture
of belladonna.

A the girl before us is laboring under a deficiency of the menstrual
function, and as she is evidently chlorotic, I shall order for her the fol
lowing pills, two of which are to be taken daily:

PCDEXDAL lIERXIA IN THE RIGHT LABIUM ExrERNUM, IN A MARRIED

WO~IA.', AGED FORTY -TWO YEARS, THE MOTHER OF FIVE CHILDREN.

Mr . O. says she has a swelling in the lower portion of her person,
which increases when she walks, and sometimes causes her much pain.
"How long, Mrs. 0., have you been troubled with the swelling of
which you speak 1" "About two months, sir:" "Do you know what

q. s,
M. ft. pil. xij

The diet should be nutritious-and the painful breast may be rubbed
with equal parts of sweet-oil and laudanum.



* See pages 340-406

caused it, my good woman 1" "Indeed I do not, sir, except it was hard
work."

It is impossible, gentlemen to arrive at any accurate opinion touching
the nature of this swelling without an examination; for swelling in the
lower part of the person, like swelling in any other portion of the sys
tem, may result from various causes, and assume various phases. [I-Iere
the patient was placed on the bed, and the Professor commenced a care
ful examination of the tumor.] You perceive, in looking at the parts,
that the tumefaction is seated in the right labium externum j it is coni
cal in shape, and its long axis is from above downward. In gently
grasping the tumor, there is no pain, nor is there any evidence, from the
aspect it presents, of inflammatory action. There is an entire absence
of fluctuation, and the swelling is evidently movable; for, as you see, I
can make it ascend, and now it has completely disappeared. 'What,
then, is this tumor; what its nature; in one word, what has produced
it 1 This is the question for us to determine, and on a proper decision
must depend the hopes of this woman for relief. Again, as I remove
my finger, which acts as a sort of support, the tumor descends, and
causes a protrusion into the labium externum.

" Madam, will you be kind enough to cough 1" You perceive, gentle
men, the effect of the effort at coughing on the swelling; its volume is
increased by the cough, and there is an impulse imparted to the finger,
as it grasps the base of the tumor. From this latter circumstance, to
gether with the important fact that the tumor can be made to disappear
by properly-directed pressure upward, it is very evident to my mind
that the swelling in the labium externum is occasioned by a hernial pro
trusion into that part. I have already spoken to you of the various
morbid conditions capable of giving rise to enlargement of the labia ex
terna, and shall not refer to them again, except simply, to remind you
of the great necessity of accurate diagnosis in these cases.* But in the
present instance, the enlargement is unquestionably due to a hernia,
and this is a subject of too much interest to be passed by in silence.

Hernia into the labium externum was first described by Sir A. Cooper,
and he gave it the name of pudendal hernia: it is of extremely rare
occurrence, and, therefore, the case before us is of more than ordinary
import. It is sometimes called, when the protruding body consists of
intestine, vulvar-enterocele, and when the bladder is thrust into the
labium, as is alleged has taken place, it is known as vulvar-cystocele.
In pudendal hernia, the displaced mass descends between the vagina
and ramus of the ischium, and forms in one or other of the labia an ob
long tumor, which can be recognized by the touch within the vagina, as
high up as the os uteri. In carrying my finger along the vagina, I can
very distinctly trace the tumor on its internal wall as far as the neck of
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the uterus; and, with the other hand applied to the external urface of
the labium, I feel that I grasp the protruding mass between the two
hands. The bladder I find perfectly in position; and hence it is not
this organ which has descended into the labium. The protrusion, on the
contrary, consists of a portion of inte tine, and may properly be termed
a. uuluar-enterocele.

Oauses-s-Pudendal Hernia may be induced by strain, carrying
heavy burdens, a relaxed vagina, obstinate constipation, falls, etc.

Symptoms.-A tumor in one or other of the labia, the volume of
which is increased in the standing position, or in coughing. More or
less pain in taking exercise, or when the patient is constipated,

Diagnosis.-Attention has already been drawn to this subject at
pages 340-406.

Prognosis.-Under ordinary circumstances, there is no danger attend
ing this form of hernia; but it may become strangulated, requiring a
surgical operation ; and, as in all cases of strangulated hernia, there is
of necessity more or less danger.

Treatment.-The treatment consists, in the first place, in the reduction
of the tumor by the taxis; and, secondly, in the prevention of its re
turn by the application of an instrument. I will here proceed to the
reduction of the hernia. The patient, as you perceive, is on her back,
the shoulders and hips are gently raised by pillows, with a view of re
laxing the abdominal muscles. I introduce into the vagina the index
finger of the right hand, for the reason that the hernia is in the right
labium, and with this finger the tumor is gently pressed against the side
of the vagina, while, with the finger of the other hand, I seize the lower
portion of the tumor in the labium, and push it cautiou ly backward
and upward in a direction parallel to the vagina. The evidence that the
hernia is reduced is the fact that there is no longer any swelling in the
labium. After the reduction, in order to prevent a recurrence of the
hernia, it will be necessary to have recourse to some mechanical sup
port. For this purpose, a cylindrical pessary may be used, taking care
to introduce it so that the base will be upward, the object being to exert
pressure on that portion of the vagina which has allowed the intestine
to escape and make its way between its external wall and the ramus of
the ischium. With a view of retaining the pessary in position, an ordi
nary T bandage will be found useful

But, gentlemen, there is one point in connection with the treatment to
which I have not yet adverted, and which, if neglected, will not only
cause the patient much annoyance, but will be a constantly exciting
cause to a renewed prolapsion of the intestine. I allude to the consti
pation to which this woman informs me she has been subject. In all
cases of displacement of the uterus and adjoining organs, as well as
in diseases of these viscera, whether organic or functional, the affection
will always be aggravated more or less by constipation; the very at-
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tempt at defecation causing a straining which can not be otherwise
than prejudicial. This is an important fact for you to rememb er. As
the patient before us is feeble and requires tone, I will recommend
the following pills, one of which may be taken twice a day, as occasion
may require:

SPASM OF THE VAGINA IN A MARRIED ,VOMAN, AGED TWENTY-TWO YEARS

-'VIIAT IS THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN SPASM AND N EURAL GI A OF TilE

VAGINA ?-Mrs. :M., aged twenty-two years, married, complains of ex
treme suffering in the vagina, at times, and begs that something may
be done for her. The case of this patient, gentl emen, embod ies several
points of more than usual interest. I have had a very full conversat ion
with her, and she informs me tha t she has been marri ed only four
months, and is quite unhappy because she can not perform the duties of
wife-in a word, in every att empt at intercours e she says she is thrown
nearly into convul sions. This condition of thing s, she fears, has tended
to estrange her husband, and she is most anxious to obtain relief. I
need not speak to you of the necessity of just discrimination in cases
like these, involving as they do not only the health but the happiness of
the pati ent. I have subjected this woman to a thorough examination, and
have discovered that she is affected with sp asm of the vagina, a peculiar
morbid condition characterized by a convulsive contraction of this
canal.

The first question, which naturally arises in the mind is, what has
produc ed this unnatural state of things? Spasm of the vagina may pr e
sent itself to your observation in one of two forms-either idiopathic or
symptomatic. When idiopathic or primary, it will generally be found
that the spasmodic contraction assumes an intermittent character, with
an entire absence of all inflammatory symptoms, and develops itself
only under the influence of certain exciting causes, such as coition, or a
vaginal examination with the speculum or finger; the spasm, in these
cases, being due to a morbidly sensitive condition of the nervous system.
In the pati ent before us, we have an example of the idiopa thic form of
this affecti on, and I am quite confident we shall be enabl ed to afford her
relief. But you may very naturally ask the grounds of my diagnosis ,
They are as follow: 1. There is an entire absence of redness, heat or
swelling in the vagina, and as far as mere appearances avail, the part is
in a perfectly healthy condition. The only abnormal feature in the case
-and this is characteristic of the idiopathic form of the disease-is the
exquisite sensibility to the touch, imm ediately causing an irregular or
spasm odic contraction of the organ. The degre e of contraction will de
pend upon the violence of the affection j sometimes, during the spasm,
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Let a small portion be applied to the vagina once or twice a day, or the
following suppository may be introd uced into the vagina every night for
several successive nights:

The above suppository may be used with advantage in cases of nervous
dysmenorrhcea.

The constitutional or general treatment should consist of remedies cal.
culated to fortify, and change the morbid condition of the nervous sys
tern; and for this purpose the sulphate of zinc will be found a useful
agent:

the cavity of the vagina becomes only partially obliterated, while again,
as is the ca e in the pre ent in tance, the walls of the canal closely ap
proach each other, so that it is with great difficulty the finger can be in
troduced. In symptomatic spa m of the vagina, you will find disease
of the uterus or vagina itself- ometime , too, it will result from an affec
tion of -the rectum . I have known it to be occasioned by hemorrhoidal
tumors, and prolapsion of the mucou membrane of the inte tine. The
diagno is of the symptomatic form is quite simple-you will always, by
a careful examination, be able to recognize the evidences of the disease,
to which it is to be traced, whether the disease be in the uterus, vagina, or
rectum. A fact worthy of recollection is, that, in the symptomatic
form, the contraction is not intermittent, but continuous, depending upon
the duration of the di ease of which it is but a symptom.

Treatment.-This patient has an earnest claim upon us. Her situa
tion is strikingly peculiar, and whether she receives relief or not may be
the turning point on which her peace of mind and happiness are to de
pend. It is, therefore, the duty of the physician, under circumstances
like these, to exercise a full measure of vigilance, and by a just apprecia
tion of the true cause of disease, to afford the necessary relief. The
remedies for the patient before us must be both local and general. The
former should consist of the warm hip bath, together with injections into
the vagina of twenty drops of laudanum in a wine-gla s of tepid water
twice a day-but what I most prefer in these cases, and which I regard
as one of the most effective remedies is the belladonna ointment:
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